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Publication of
Nigerian poll
result suspended
The political future of Nigeria was in doubt gp^n
after the commission overseeing presidential
elections held last Saturday suspended publication
of the outcome.
The move followed a court ruling restraining

it from announcing the result It lends substance
to fears raised by pro-democracy groups in Nigeria
that the transition to democracy in Africa's most
populous state, promised by the military govern-
ment of President Ibrahim Babangida, is in jeop-
ardy. Page 12

Showdown for Japanese ruling parly;
Japan's ruling liberal Democratic party feces
a showdown today over reform of the country’s
political system, as opposition parties promised
to launch a no-confidence motion against Kiichi
Miyazawa, the prime minister, and his cabinet
Pdge 12; LDP's reform bluff is called. Page 4

US currency surges against D-Marks
The dollar rallied sharply

Dollar - against the D-Mark
despite the Bundesbank's

against the D-Mark <dm per s) decision to leave the
cost at which it lends
wholesale funds to

commercial lwnfen

unchanged at 7.60

per cent The dollar

rose to dose at DM1.6585,
leading some dealers
to think that the US
currency could be
on the verge of breaking
through to its highest
levels for years. There

are lingering expectations that the Bundesbank
will cut its official interest rates at its council
meeting today. Currencies, Page 28; Bundesbank
to question Waigel, Page 12

UK backs down on N Sea all taxes: The
UK government bowed to pressure from rating

Conservative party backbench MPs over proposed
changes to North Sea oil taxes, extending
short-term help for companies worst affected

by the changes. Page 6

Indian premier denies aHegeBwa P.V.

Narasimha Rao, India's prime minister, denied
receiving any money from Harshad Mehta, the

stockbroker at the centre of the Bombay securities

scandal, who made sworn allegations that he
made a RslOm ft323,400) secret payment in 1991

to Mr Rao. Page 4
r

;

Modest pick-up In UP economy? The US
economy is growing at a steady but moderate

pace, figures for factory output and the housing
market indicated. Page 5

Shell, the Angk>-Dutcb group, {dans to sell its

agrochemicals business to American Cyanamid
of the US, propelling the US group from tenth

to sixth in the world agrochemicals league. The
combined operation would have sales of about

$2bn. Page 13

Femrzzl: Leading bank creditors of Italy’s

troubled Ferruzzi group met Bank of Italy officials

as the collapse in the company’s share price took

on a political turn. Page 13
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Hanson buys waste business: ARC, a
subsidiary of Anglo-US conglomerate Hanson,

paid £44_2m ($88m) for the main assets of Econo-

waste, the waste disposals business built by Tar-

mac. The acquisition marks a Anther move for

Hanson into the UK waste sector. Page 19; lex, 12

Mexican drugs officers sacked: Mexico
hag ytffcwi 67 members of the federal anti-drugs

squad; including 13 commanders, in a crackdown

cm collusion with traffickers. Page 5

Cambodia power share agreed: The two
mnin Hnmhnriian political parties agreed a form

of Inter!*" government under which they share

power while a new constitution is written. Page 4

Daimler-Benz, Germany’s largest industrial

company, next year's profits could be twice

as high as the current year, suggesting a figure

of around DM2bn ($l.25bn) after an expected DM1bn

this year. Page 13

Latin America private power genoradorc
A flmd with a target of $5<J0m has been launched

hi the US to seek capital from investment institu-

tions far private sector power projects in Latin

America. Page 3

Skamflnavteka EnskHda Banken, the

country’s leading commercial bank, and the Swed-
u that rtu» first: stED towards

recapitalising the loss-hit group should be a call

on its shareholders. Page 13
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Go-ahead for wide-screen TV
By Andrew HHI n Luxembourg

BRITAIN yesterday cleared the
way for a four-year Ecu228m
($270m) plan to promote wide-
screen television services In the
European Community.
The UK dropped its previous

veto of the project at a meeting of

EC telecommunications ministers
yesterday after more than a year
of heated political argument
EC electronics manufacturers

and retailers hope the subsidies
included in the plan, which will

be available only to broadcasters
and programme producers, will

encourage transmission of wide-
screen programmes and kick-

start a lucrative market for wi de-

format television sets.

The deal could also lead to the
development of cinema-qnality,
high-definition television (HDTV)
in Europe, possibly sharing ele-

ments of the advanced digital

television technology being
developed by US companies and

Muted welcome from French and Dutch
as UK drops objection to $270m plan

European companies in the US.
Advocates of HDTV, Including
the European Commission and
the French and Dutch govern-
ments, gave the deal a muted
welcome, reflecting the feet that
the latest plan is a shadow of the

five-year Ecu850m programme
proposed by Brussels in April
last year.

Mr Patrick McLoughlin, the
UK's new junior trade minister,

justified the British decision to

back the plan on the grounds
that funding hart been extended
from 3'/i to 4 years.

He said the UK had also won
guarantees that Japanese televi-

sion manufacturers based in

Britain - such as Sony - are not
excluded from future HDTV

research projects and standardi-
sation discussions. But the Com-
mission said the additional
clause would make no difference
to existing EC practice.

Last month, Mr Edward Leigh,
Mr McLoughlin' s predecessor,
said Britain would not support a
plan worth more than EculSOm.
Mr Leigh has claimed that

Dutch objections to his hard line

on HDTV, which caused a
high-level political row last

December, contributed to his
replacement in the last UK gov-
ernment reshuffle.

But Mr Arne Melchior, the
Danish minister who chaired yes-

terday's Luxembourg meeting,
said the change of minister had
not been decisive: “I think if Mr

Leigh, had been in the [Britishl

chair today, he might have been
forced to a similar result”

Mr McLoughlin added: “Any-
body who believes that
junior ministers themselves
solely decide policy lives in a
land of grand delusion."

The EC could start disbursing
funds in the second half of the
year. Until June 30 1997 Ecul60m
will be made available to broad-

casters and programme-makers
to help them upgrade equipment
to wide-screen technology, con-
vert existing programmes and
produce programmes in the new
format. Industry or public insti-

tutions win have to match the
EC funding.
A further Ecu68m will be made

available after January 1 1995, for
those smaller countries which
have less well-developed audio-
visual industries, and that sum
will have to be matched by
Ecul7m from other sources.
European equipment manufac-

turers have invested heavily in
earlier EC-backed technology,
but are now prepared to make
television sets to any twhntrgi
standard which the market will
accept. Wide-screen sets are
already on the market in conti-

nental Europe but they are both
bulky and expensive - retailing
at more than £1,000 each.

Commercial broadcasters in
Germany criticised yesterday's
decision, claiming that it would
force them to transmit using the
original EC-backed standards -

which they consider outmoded -

because that is the only wide-

screen transmission technology
available.

Viewer’s guide to HDTV, Page 2

Kohl moves to

review German
citizenship laws
By Quentin Peel fci Bonn

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
agreed yesterday to draw up
plans for farther relaxation of

Germany’s strict laws on citizen-

ship and nationality, including
possible extension of dual nation-

ality in exceptional cases.

The chancellor and Mr Rudolf
Seiters, the interior minister,

rejected calls for acceptance, of
the principle of dual nationality,

which has been urged by leaders

of the Turkish community in the

wake of recent racial attacks.

They promised, instead, that
the 80-year-old nationality law
would be redrafted before the end

of the present parliament next
year.

In a formal statement of gov-

ernment policy in the wake of a
series of arson attacks on the

homes of foreigners - especially

Germany’s LSm strong Turkish
community — Mr Rnhi sought to

counter criticism that he bad
foiled to show enough sympathy
for the victims.

He listed measures to clamp
down on rightwtng and neo-Nazi

groups, including the banning of

three organisations; legal action

to strip two leading neo-Nazis of

their constitutional rights; and
surveillance by the security ser-

vices of the extreme rightwing

Republicans, who have won seats

in local council elections.

At the same time he issued a
stern warning against extremists

within the Turkish community,

suggesting that there were now
as many as 18,000 supporters of

Islamic fundamentalism, 7,000

members of extreme Turkish and
Kurdish nationalist groups, and
4,000 supporters of “revolution-

ary-Manrist groups”.

Mr Kohl’s statement is unlikely

to meet many of the demands of

both immigrant and opposition
groups for firmer government
action, and dnal nationality.

“We most change our law on
nationality in such a way that
the existing, opportunities to

become a German citizen are bet-
ter used," he told parliament “I

am thinking above all of young
Turkish citizens, who regard Ger-
many as their home, and are also

ready to fulfil the duties of a citi-

zen in our democratic state.

T think it is right to avoid the
application of multiple national-

ity in principle.” he added. But in

drafting the promised reform of

the 1913 Nationality Law, a joint

commission of the federal govern-

ment and 16 states would investi-

gate “whether multiple national-

ity can be possible in exceptional

cases, beyond those which
already exist”.

Some would doubt, however,
that the debate over extending
German nationality will help to

quell the rise of racism in the

country.

Mr Ignatz Bubis, leader of the

German Jewish community, who
watched the debate from the gal-

lery, warned that granting a
young Turk German nationality

would not stop him being
attacked by German racists. Any
idea that a Turk with German
citizenship would be regarded as
a German by rigbtwing extrem-
ists was “pure illusion", he said.

Bosnia plan ‘no longer realistic
9

Sparks
fly as

Lopez
inflames
Germans
By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

THE Volkswagen fire brigade
was out again yesterday, attempt-
ing to douse another brush fire

sparked in Spain by the group's

incendiary production director,

Mr Jos6 Ignacio Lopez de Arrior-

tfia.

According to German press
reports, Mr Lope2 had described

Germans as either “square-
heads” or “concrete-heads” to an
audience of more than 1,000
bankers and business people in

Madrid on Tuesday.
After a day’s investigation and

much dictionary-thumbing, VW
officials claimed to have divined
that the Basque firebrand had
referred in unscripted remarks to

Goman Hartndckigkeit

,

which
means obstinacy or, more chari-

tably, persistence.

In terms which reportedly
“amazed" his audience, he said

Germans had a chance for future

success only if they applied their

discipline and methodical ways
to developing more creativity.

Spanish people, naturally
including himself; brimmed with
creative flair. What they lacked

was the hard-headed, methodical
approach of the Germans.
Sir Lopez, who left General

Motors abruptly in March fol-

lowed by a clutch of his “war-
rior" managers and legal actions
alleging industrial espionage,
also claimed that in the next cen-

tury there would be only three

big carmakers In Europe: one
German, one Japanese and one
Franco-Kalian group.
The German survivor, Volks-

wagen, might possibly take over
its indigenous competitors in the
meantime.
The latest upset follows a

series of events which could put
Mr Lopez at odds with his new
employer.

On Monday, in his first open
press conference since joining
VW, he contradicted clear state-

ments from Mr Ferdinand Pi§ch,

group chairman, on how the two
men came to meet
Mr Piech volunteered the infor-

mation during a recent Financial
111068 interview that he had been

Continued on Page 12

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic waves to journalists
after meeting the co-chairmen of
the Bosnian peace talks near
Geneva. The international medi-
ators were forced to admit at
talks with leaders of Serbia,
Croatia and Bosnia that their
angina] {dan for the division of
Bosnia-Hercegovina is no longer
realistic. Karadzic is insisting

Bosnia be divided into three
mini-states. New division. Page 2

UK regulator fines Goldman
Sachs over Maxwell deals
By Nonna Cohen and Bronwen
Maddox in London

GOLDMAN SACHS, the blue chip

US Investment bank which dealt

extensively with companies cum-

The fines by the Securities and

riOUIAl wi imwotcwm L

The charges related to share

auuuuij w
The SFA said its review did not

any of its personnel “participated

In any illicit conduct with, or
were aware of illicit conduct by,

Maxwell or any entity controlled

by or associated with him”.
Yesterday’s fine does not rule

out further action against the

investment bank by the SFA or

other UK bodies.
finirtmari had asked that find-

ings should not go to a tribunal

as is normal when rule breaches

are uncovered, but sought a
negotiated settlement with regu-

lators which resulted in the pub-

lic annnnnopmf?nt and fine. Some
findings have been sent to the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission for review.

The rule breaches relate to
three transactions, two of which

were purchases of roughly £24m

in securities from Maxwell-con-

trolled flmd management compa-
nies which invested assets on
behalf of pension scheme mem-
bers. The third- entity was

CONTENTS

Bishopsgate Investment Trust, a
company at the heart of Mr Max-
well’s private interests which
sold an estimated £25m in securi-

ties to Goldman just months
before Mr Maxwell's death.

The SFA said it concluded that

in these three transactions Gold-

man had paid for. but foiled to

receive, all the shares involved.

In effect, the SFA said, Goldman
made “free payments” to Max-
well entities and foiled to tell reg-

ulators about the effect on its

capital position.

The largest of those transac-

tions, the one with BIT, straddled

the period in which one Maxwell
entity defaulted on a loan from
Goldman, which was then left to

collect securities which bad paid

for in full from an entity which it

knew was In financial difficulties

Continued on Page 12
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Deficits ‘threaten

new currency chaos’
By Lionel Barber m Brussels Unemployment EC

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday warned that a fresh

crisis in the exchange rate

mechanism could be triggered

if member states allow budget

deficits to grow in order to

counter rising unemployment
Mr Henning Chrtstopherseu,

EC economics commissioner,

called for tighter fiscal policies

in 1984. A relaxation of fiscal

discipline would damage the

Community's credibility and
could lead to tighter monetary

policy, higher interest, rates

and new disturbances in the

European Monetary System.

Mr Christophersen was
speaking on the day the Com-
mission forecast that EC econ-

omies would shrink an average

of 0.5 per cent this year, the

worst performance since 1975.

Growth next year is likely to

be a modest 1.25 per cent,

pushing unemployment in the

EC towards 20m. according to

the Commission forecasts.

Employment is expected to fall

by more than 1% per cent, the

poorest figures in the history

of the EC.

One bright spot is the UK
economy, which is forecast to

grow 1.5 per cent this year and
2.5 per cent next year. Mr
Christophersen agreed that

Britain had enjoyed a
short-term benefit from leaving

the ERM, but he described the

io —

6 j
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UK recovery as ‘‘fragile’'. At a
news conference, Mr Chris-

tophersen justified his rejec-

tion of deficit spending to

counter unemployment by
painting out that the EC’s bud-

getary position remained pre-

carious. The current level of

government net borrowing is

likely to increase to around 6%
per cent ofGDP in 1993. This is

the highest recorded in the EC
(it reached 5.2 per cent in 1982).

and is more than double the

target of 3 per cent set down in

the Maastricht treaty for mem-
bership of a European Mone-
tary Union.

Despite the poor prospects
for growth, Mr Christophersen
insisted that it was still posa-
ble to reach the Emu goal, and
he ruled out changing the con-

Peace talks centre on
new division of Bosnia
By Robert Mauthner in Geneva

LEADERS of Serbia, Croatia

and Bosnia yesterday met
international mediators in a

fresh attempt to work out a
peace settlement, which every-

one now recognises would
entail substantial modifica-
tions to the Vance-Owen plan.

But after more than three

hours of talks President Alija

Izetbegovic of Bosnia appar-
ently walked out, saying he
could no longer negotiate
because of Serb attacks on the

Moslem enclave of Gorazde. Mr
Izetbegovic had been due to

leave Geneva last night any-
way.

Lord Owen and his fellow

mediator, Mr Thorvald Stolten-

berg, a former Norwegian for-

eign minister, had met the
three leaders - President Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia, Mr
Franjo Tudjman of Croatia and
President Izetbegovic - in a
villa near Geneva for their first

face-to-face meeting since the
abortive peace plan agreed in

Athens last month.
Mr Izetbegovic said he could

not continue the talks because
“there was a bombardment erf

Gorazde today and not only
that but tanks and ground

troops are going in.” Earlier

Sarajevo radio said Serbs had
intensified their shelling of

Gorazde, the south-eastern
Moslem enclave proclaimed a
UN safe area. Unconfirmed
reports said 17 people were
killed in an overnight attack

by besieging Serb forces.

It accused the Serbs of send-

ing in reinforcements and
more heavy weaponry despite

a renewed ceasefire pledge by
General Ratko Mladic, com-
mander of Bosnian Serb forces.

Two teams of UN military

observers last night were due
to in Gorazde as part of the

ceasefire agreement.

The Geneva meeting, even
before the walk out, was
unlikely to produce an immedi-
ate solution, despite the risk of

a new flare-up over the Serb-

populated Krajina region of

Croatia. At the weekend Krnj-

ina Serbs are likely to vote in a
referendum to join an indepen-

dent Bosnian Serb state. This
risks triggering a Croatian mil-

itary offensive to prevent such
a development, unless Mr Mil-

osevic and Mr Tudjman can
agree their respective territo-

rial ambitions. Mr Izetbegovic

has refused - publicly, at least

-to envisage giving up any

land allocated to the Moslems
by the Vance-Owen map.
Lord Owen and Mr Stolten-

berg. who has replaced Mr
Cyrus Vance as the United
Nations mediator, have been
forced to admit that the origi-

nal map dividing Bosnia-Her-

cegovina into 10 semi-autono-

mous provinces is no longer

realistic. •

Apart from the new reality

resulting from Serb conquests,

the Vance-Owen plan has been
undermined by the joint action

plan agreed by the US, Russia,

France. Britain and Spain in

Washington last month, pro-

viding for the creation of six

UN-protected Moslem “safe

areas”.

The Washington decision

gave the impression that the

main western countries had
accepted Serb territorial gains

and would not insist on a roll-

back of Bosnian Serb forces to

the Vance-Owen borders.

That does not mean that the

mediators are yet prepared to

accept the demands of Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serb leader, who said before

meeting Mr Milosevic yester-

day that he would like to see

Bosnia divided into three mini-

states.

.
*j®**®.

Radovan Karadzic at yesterday’s talks. He favours three mini-states in Bosnia

NEWS: EUROPE

vergence criteria on inflation,

government debt and budget

deficits set down in the treaty.

Mr Christophersen said that

reducing budget deficits was
not being done “to please peo-

ple in Brussels” or to meet the

Maastricht treaty’s criteria for

joining a monetary union.

“The biggest risk of a further

relaxation of fiscal policies is

that it will reduce credibility in

other areas,” he said.

Without naming the Bundes-
bank. Mr Christophersen said:

“There will be no further eas-

ing of monetary policy if you
increase fiscal deficits. A tight-

ening of monetary policy could
lead to new disturbances in the
European Monetary System.”
His remarks underline the

belief in Brussels that nothing
should be said - or done -

which might cause the Bundes-
bank to have second thoughts
about lowering interest rates.

Virtually all bets are being
placed on lower German - and
European - interest rates in

the next 12 months to revive

the economy.
Mr Christophersen said he

expected inflation to edge
down to an average annual
rate of 4J5 per cent this year
from 4.6 in 1992, and to keep
falling to 3.75 per cent in 1994.

making it easier to relax mone-
tary policies and pave the way
to lower interest rates which
were a key to growth.

Russia’s

quest for

a future

guaranteed

in writing

Thenew coftttitKms opposing:views
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By Leyte Boulton in Moscow

RUSSIA’S constitutional
convention broke up yesterday
without meeting President
Boris Yeltsin’s deadline for
finalising a new draft constitu-

tion, a task which a concilia-

tory commission will now try
to complete over the next 10
days.

The 700 delegates, including
heads of regional administra-
tions and parliaments, politi-

cal parties, and different inter-

est groups, are due to
reconvene on June 26. A state-

ment adopted by a majority of
delegates simply confirmed
that they supported the goal of
a “free, law-based, secular
state whose highest value was
the individual, and his inalien-

able rights and freedoms”.
The conciliatory commission

of 60 representatives will try

to iron out differences among
delegates over what changes
should be made to President

Yeltsin’s draft and what
should be added to It from par-

liament's rival draft
In addition, under the direc-

tion of President Yeltsin’s

chief of staff, it win seek to

elaborate a mechanism for

adopting the constitution if

the Congress of People's Depu-
ties, or full parliament, foils to

adopt it, as well as rules for

early elections to a new parlia-

ment provided for by a new
constitution.

"The convention is like a
sword of Damocles hanging
over the Congress,” said Mr
Kaltha TtondnkMra

, a leading

entrepreneur and delegate.

While felling short of its

master’s aims, the convention
was at least remarkable for

what it did not give away
-and that is Russian state-

hood.
In his haste to get a new

constitution adopted against
the wishes of the Congress of

People’s Deputies, it had been
feared that Mr Yeltsin would
make too many concessions to

the Russian Federation's con-
stituent republics.

In the event, the 20 repub-
lics, created by the Bolsheviks
to give Russia’s ethnic minori-

ties a semblance of statehood
even though they account for

just 18.5 per cent of the popu-
lation, bad every reason to be
upset with yesterday's closing

statement
Although it is not clear

whether this was a tactical

manoeuvre or a hardening in

Mr Yeltsin’s stance towards
the republics, the statement
dropped a reference to them as
sovereign states, but the 66
regions, which want at least

equal rights to the republics in

the economic sphere, as mere
“state formations”.

This prompted leaders of
three of the biggest republics,

Yakutia, Tatarstan, and Kare-
lia to threaten to stay away
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THE latest political crisis

in oil-rich Azerbaijan, in

which the president’s

position has been threatened,

can be blamed on a simple but

powerful confluence of events

- the combined wrath of an old

communist and a young thug,

writes Steve LeVine in Baku,

Azerbaijan. The ambitions of

the two men now threaten to

bring new violence to the Cas-

pian Sea nation of 7m people.

“The old government Is

going to be wiped out, mid we
don’t know what will replace

it,” said a diplomat in Baku.

"It's complete chaos and anar-

chy here."

The main reason for pessi-

mism in Baku is that the

domestic crisis is being
exploited by Azerbaijan's

adversary in the disputed
mountain enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh. For the

last two days ethnic Armen-
ians from the enclave have
fakpn advantage of Azerbai-

jan’s political turmoil to attack

the key town of Agdam, which
may folL If it does diplomats
believe President Abulfaz
Elchibey could lose his job, as

have Ids three predecessors
who suffered military failures

in Nagorno-Karabakh.
The old communist is Mr

Heydar Aliyev, Azerbaijan’s

former KGB and Communist
party leader who tried three

years ago to return to Azeri

politics, only to be snubbed
and humiliated by the repub-

lic’s new communist leaders.

Mr Aliyev's revenge came on
Tuesday when he won election

as the powerful nhrrirmfln of

parliament. This left him sec-

ond only to the beleaguered Mr
Elchibey, ova- whom Mr Ali-

yev towers as a skilled politi-

cian. Diplomats believe Mr Ali-

yev will now manoeuvre
parliament into appointing his

ideological allies to tbe prime

minister’s office and to two
other key ministries, and prob-

ably also force new national

elections to cement his power.

Mr Aliyev has exploited the

chaos caused by the young
thug - Mr Surat Husseynov,

the charismatic ousted com-
mander of a 3,000-strong pri-

vate army. Last month, Mr
Husseynov was relieved of his

command in Nagorno-Kara-
bakh after a string of Arme-

nian victories there. His
revenge began two weeks ago,

when he seized control of Azer-

baijan's second-largest city,

Gyanja, forcing Mr Elchibey*s

prime minister and parliamen-

tary leader to resign. Now Mr
Husseynov is demanding that

Mr Elchibey, too, should quit

He has established a base 50

miles west <rf Baku.

S
o for the government has

resisted his demands for

entry to the capital, but

Mr Husseynov yesterday con-

tinued to capture new terri-

tory, and he now controls more
than half the country.

Mr Elchibey is being pres-

sured by aides to use force if

Mr Husseynov does not end his

insurrection. But the president

enjoys little support in the mil-

itary and it is unclear how
strong a campaign the govern-

ment could muster against the

35-year-old warlord.

Oil company executives who
have been pressing Azerbaijan

to sign exploration deals have
fled tite republic because of Mr
Husseynov’s insurrection.

Mr Husseynov, however,
seems intent on capturing still

more territory, while the
Armenians battle to seize yet

another Azeri town. If either

succeeds, even the masterful

Mr Aliyev may be able to do
little for his native land.
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from the convention when it

reconvenes next week. In his

dosing speech, Mr Yeltsin
warned the republics against
pressing for too much indepen-
dence, saying this could lead
to their own break-up- It was a
sign of his confidence that dep-
uties would be less of a prob-

lem than the republics that Mr
Yeltsin simply taunted parlia-

ment for talking of holding its

own rival constitutional con-
vention in July.

“Our work Is going so
swiftly that we will be finalis-

ing everything in Jane,” Presi-

dent Yeltsin claimed.

EC member states risk
jeopardising their competitive

position if they delay further

telecommunications liberalisa-

tion, the EC's industry com-
missioner warned yesterday.

Mr Martin Bangemann told

EC telecoms ministers in Lux-
embourg that it would be
against member states' own
interests to postpone the Euro-
pean Commission’s proposed
1998 deadline for opening all

telephone calls to full

competition.

Poorer and smaller member
states were last night chipping
away at the Commission's
deadline in an attempt to win

temporary opt-outs from the
ambitious programme, which
follows earlier liberalisation of

the market for telecoms equip-

ment and specialised services.

Under a compromise, Bel-

gium and Luxembourg - which
are classified as “small net-

works” - would not have to lib-

eralise telephone services until

the year 2000. Less developed
networks - Ireland. Spain, Por-

tugal and Greece - would have
until 2001, with the possibility

of a two-year extension.

Ireland and Spain were last

night attempting to persuade
the larger countries, led by
Britain, Germany and France,
to accept a general deadline of

the year 2000.
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Fiat admits £21m I Court rules against closer public sector scrutiny
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FIAT, Italy’s biggest
private-sector company, will

tell shareholders it spent over
L48bn (£21m) on kickbacks to
win contracts when its full

1992 accounts are published at

the end of this month.
The admission, part of a

trend among companies
enmeshed In the corruption
scandal, represents a belated
attempt to improve transpar-
ency for shareholders and pos-
sibly sidestep legal action for
falsifying company accounts.

Flat’s balance sheet will

show the vast majority of
bribes were paid by its con-
struction subsidiaries. Fiat

Impresit, the construction
holding company, and its Coge-
far Impresit subsidiary show
total payments since 1990 of
L15.9bn and L25.5bn respec-
tively. In both cases, the bulk
of the money changed bands in
1990, when the parent company
paid L12.7bn and Cogefar
Impresit over L15^bn.
The payments disclosed by

other parts of Flat are much
smaller. Most of the money
changed hands via foreign
bank accounts, paid directly to
political parties or their mid-
dlemen. In many instances Flat
justifies the kickbacks on the
grounds that non-payment
would have excluded the group
from important markets.

ATTEMPTS by the European
Commission to enforce higher
disclosure standards for state
aid to public sector companies
were set back yesterday by a
European Court of Justice rul-

ing against the procedures
Brussels had followed to intro-
duce the measure.
The Commission said yester-

day it would be repackaging
the measure, as it has done
after similar procedural slip-

ups in the past
The aim of the 1991 move

was to uncover more of the
illegal state aid which member
states were not notifying to
Brussels. State-owned manu-
facturing concerns with turn-

over in excess of Ecu250m
(£l97.5m) were required to sub-
mit balance sheets and profit
and loss accounts for examina-
tion, including for 1989 and
1990, the two years preceding
the change in the rules.

Previously, state aids were
notified by member states. But
Sir Leon Britten, EC competi-
tion commissioner at the time,
reckoned that the inadequate
rigour of the previous regime
had let Ecuisbn in non-notified
aid slip through the net over
the previous five years, only
Ecusbn of which had been
uncovered.
Though the crackdown was

controversial and strongly con-
tested by France and Italy,
Brussels maintained this was

A viewer’s guide to TV - for next four years

an important distortion of com-
petition. illegal state aid in the
public sector was 10-times the
flow of non-notified public, sub-
sidy to private companies, the
Commission maintained. 4k
But after France challenged'

'

the measure, the Court in Lux-
embourg has found fault with
the way the Commission intro-
duced the measure, via an
October 1991 “communication"
to the Council of Ministers of
the 12.

The Commission yesterday
said it would be reintroducing
the measures by seeking to
amend the i960 directive gov-
erning the financial relation-
ship between member states
and government-owned
companies.
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WHAT has happened?
Telecommunications ministers

have agreed to spend Ecu228m
(£l80m) of the European Community
budget over the next four years pro-

moting wide-screen television ser-

vices in Europe, after Britain
dropped its veto on the plan.

Tbe funds will be available only to

broadcasters and programme makers
to help them upgrade equipment,
convert existing programmes into

the new widescreen format, and pro-

duce new programmes. Funds will

only be released if industry or public

institutions come up with matching
investment.

Why is the deal important?

EC equipment manufacturers, sat-

ellite and cable TV operators, broad-

casters, programme producers and
electronics retailers believe it should

provide a new product to energise

the depressed consumer electronics

market Politically, the deal repre-

sents the end of a year-long struggle

to persuade sceptical member states,

in particular Britain, to accept that

EC funding for advanced television
is justified.

The "action plan” is supposed to
lead to high-definition cinema-qual-
ity television. Advocates, such as the
French and Dutch governments and
certain European Commission
departments, believe HDTV will be

particularly suited to films, sport
and wildlife programmes.
Some sceptics, however, think that

consumers will be satisfied with
ordinary or enhanced pictures on
wide screens and the final, costly

step will only be taken some time
next century, if at afl.

But was not HDTV supposed to be
the flagship of EC industry policy?

High hopes were pinned on HDTV.
When the idea was launched in the

mid-1960s the EC tried to set exclu-

sive satellite transmission standards

in an attempt to gain a lead over the

US and Japan. But a combination of

Andrew Hill explains what the EC’s wide-screen
TV ‘action plan’ will mean for all those who

watch - as well as those who make — television

bad luck, misjudgement and political

disagreement meant satellite broad-
casters were able to begin transmis-
sions using different, normal-defini-

tion standards. The action plan
- much amended over the last year
- is now less a flagship than a life-

boat for the original strategy.

How much has been spent so ter on
advanced television In Europe?

Difficult to say, because cash has

come from the industry, national

governments and the EC. Recent
studies suggest that at least

Ecu625m was spent on developing a
European HDTV system between
1986 and 1992.

And what has been the resnlt?

Mixed. Technically, equipment
manufacturers - in particular Thom-
son Consumer Electronics of France
and Philips of the Nether-
lands - have come up with a wak-
ing HDTV system based on the origi-

nal standards backed by the EC. But
there is no programming and, conse-
quently. no mass market for such a
system because commercial broad-
casters have taken a different path.
However, the action plan agreed yes-
terday is not tied to a particular
technology.

So what about Europe beating the
Japanese and Americans?

It is now more a case of “if you
can’t beat them, join them”. The

Japanese already have a working
HDTV system, but its development
is hampered by the high cost of sets
- about Ylm (£6,000) apiece - and
the scarcity and blandness of the
programming.
The US, meanwhile, has been run-

ning a contest for the best HDTV
project using different technology,
known as digital. The main contend-
ers in that contest, including Philip*
and Thomson, are clubbing together
to work on a single US digital HDTV
standard. This was one reason why
Britain refused to give its full sup-
port to the EC’s plan based on exist-

ing analogue technology.
What Is so great about digital then?

Digital technology can be broad-

cast from terrestrial transmitters as
well as by satellite and cable, and it

allows broadcasters to offer for more
services on the same channel than
the analogue technology backed by
the EC aid Japan.

Digital television does not have to

be high-definition. Europe is already
preparing recommendations on digi-
tal standards, which will take into
account work in the US and which
could be ready by the end of the
year.

So what sort of television will Eqro-
pean consumers be watching by the
end of the century? -

Probably wide-screen, normal- or
euhanced-definition pictures, per-
haps broadcast digitally. Wide-
screen sets are already available in

and were promi-
toejelevision trade fair in

Montreux last week. But the technol-ogy to create large, lightweight, flat-
screen televisions is not yet readv

^ bShTSi the“JwS
are both bulky and expensive.

Xffir
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.* But 33 advocates ofwide-screen, cinema-quality televi-
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Fund to back
private power
generation

Gatt acts on Russian application

By Stephen Fuller, Latin
America Editor, In Caracas

A FUND with a target of S500m
l£324.6m) has been launched in
the US to seek capital from
investment institutions for pri-
vate sector power projects in

Latin America. The fund, said
to be the first of its kind, has
an initial size of S75m and has
been created because more and
more governments are turning
to the private sector to
increase generating capacity.
The intention is to invest

mainly in the equity of new
private sector thermal and
hydroelectric power stations

and in the privatisation of
existing plants in Latin Amer-
ica and the Caribbean.
Countries such as Chile.

Argentina, Venezuela and Col-

ombia have led the movement
to private power generation.
Mexico allows the private sec-

tor to invest jointly with the

public sector, and in Brazil this

week Mr Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, economy minister,
said the government would go
ahead with the sale of power
generation assets.

Governments are turning to

the private sector in an
attempt to reduce budget defi-

cits. According to a World
Bank study in 1969, state elec-

tricity sectors caused a $2bn
deficit in Latin America.
In some countries, regular

power cuts are affecting
growth. Colombia's economy
suffered last year from cuts
caused in part by a drought
which exposed the country's

over-dependence on hydroelec-

tric power.
The capital needs are huge -

estimated by the 1989 World
Bank study at $17bn-$18bn a
year in Latin America alone.

There has been a shortage not
only of equity, which the new
fund will aim to help address,

but also of long-term debt
The latter has traditionally

been provided for such projects

by international financial insti-

tutions such as the World
Bank and the InterAmerican
Development Bank, but they

are constrained in their ability
to lend to the private sector.
Export credit agencies usually
provide loans only up to a
maximum of 12 years, whereas
20-year or 30-year debt is more
appropriate for most power
generation projects.

Another problem surrounds
the region's underdeveloped
domestic capital markets. The
most advanced is Chile's, but
that is only able to provide
money up to 15 years.

Latin America
and Caribbean
are target of new
US venture

A question mark for inves-

tors will be the regulatory
regimes imposed on private
power generation. Foreign
investors will want to ensure a
lasting pricing regime, which
will not subject electricity
prices to political pressure, and
to keep foreign exchange risks

to a minimum
Mr Luis Luis of Scudder Ste-

vens & Clark, the Boston-based
investment management com-
pany managing the new fund,

said he hoped the fund would
stimulate similar financing
efforts to provide a pool of cap-

ital for private sector power
projects.

The bind, the Scudder Latin
America Trust for Independent
Power, will not be the prime
sponsor or developer of pro-
jects but is meant to provide

finance for projects started by
others.

It starts with three investors

committing fasm apiece: the
International Finance Corpora- :

tiou, the private sector affiliate i

of the World Bank; CMS
Energy, a Michigan-based
energy company which owns
Michigan's largest utility; and
Minneapolis-based NRG
Energy, the owner of Northern
States Power. The three will

act as advisers to the fund,
which is available to institu-

tional investors.

Ilyushin

wins first

big order

from west
By Raul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

THE first airliner jointly built

by Russian and US companies
has won its first western
order, at the Paris Air Show
this week.

Partnairs, an Amsterdam-
based aircraft trading and
leasing company, has placed
an order for up to 10 Ilyushin
IL-B6M, worth about S700m
(£454 .5m).

The aircraft is Russia’s chal-

lenge to the new generation of

long-haul airliners from the
European Airbus consortium
and Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas of the US.

Deliveries of the 3i&-seat

Russian aircraft, powered by
fonr US Pratt & Whitney
engines and fitted with
advanced US fly-by-wire tech-

nology and digital flight navi-

gation equipment produced by
Rockwell Collins, are due to

begin in 1996.

United Technologies (UTC),

Pratt & Whitney's parent com-
pany. said Partnairs had
placed five firm orders for die
new aircraft and taken options

on an additional five.

The deal was worth about
S280m for Pratt & Whitney,
according to a UTC official.

Ilyushin, together with the

rest of the Russian aerospace

industry, has been seeking to
introduce western engines and
avionics on Russian airliners

to gain access to western mar-
kets and badly needed hard
currency.

Tnpolev has equipped its TU-
204 mid-range 200-seater twin

jet airliner with Rolls-Royce

engines.

Russian airframe manufac-
turers could eventually pose a

longer term challenge to west-

ern manufacturers because
their products are priced
abont 25-30 per cent lower
than equivalent western
jets.

Ilyushin has about 40 firm

orders and options for its new
airliner, including Russian
International Airlines,
Aeroflot's international divi-

sion.

By Frances Williams
in Geneva

THE governing council of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade yesterday set up a

working party to examine Rus-

sia’s application to join the
world trade body and estab-

lished a disputes panel on the

European Community’s new
banana import regime.

Russia's membership bid was
widely welcomed by many,
including the US and the Euro-
pean Community, but tough
negotiations lie ahead on its

terms of entry.

President Boris Yeltsin, who
met Mr Arthur Dunkel, Gatt's

US AND Japanese officials are

meeting in Washington this

week to calculate the foreign

share of the Japanese semicon-
ductor market for the first

quarter of 1933, as a measure of

progress in resolving the long-

running semiconductor trade

dispute. Louise Kehoe reports

from San Francisco.

Coming amid US-Japanese
efforts to establish a frame-

work for negotiations to

address a wide range of trade

issues, the semiconductor talks

are taking broader signifi-

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japan Machinery
Exporters' Association yester-

day warned its members that

they should be careful about
investing in China, partly out
of concern about legal protec-

tion but also because of fears

that Japan's domestic industry

will be undermined by a shift

of production.

A survey of 314 of its mem-
bers revealed that 72 bad
invested in China or were plan-

ning to do so - a trend encour-

aged by the rise of the yen and
by the poor profitability of
many manufacturers, who
want to cut production costs.

Mr Tetsuzo Yamamoto, chief

director-general, in Moscow
last Friday, said he hoped Rus-
sia could join by the end of this

year. However, officials in
Moscow and Geneva believe

membership in two to three
years’ time is more realistic.

Mr Sergei Glaziev, Russia's

trade minister, said yesterday

his country’s accession to Gatt

was an essential step in its

integration into the global
trading system, which in turn
was vital for the success of eco-

nomic and political reform.

The Gatt council also
approved draft entry terms
negotiated for Paraguay, which
will join the 111-member organ-

isation later this summer once

They will provide further

evidence of the success, or oth-

erwise, of using "measurable
indicators" of progress in US-
Japan trade agreements.
In a 1991 semiconductor

trade pact, Japan "recognised"

a US industry target of a for-

eign. market share of 20 per

cent, to be achieved by the end
of 1992. 'riie agreement stated

that “particular attention

should be given to market
share" in assessing progress.

Yet. from a US perspective,

the 1991 semiconductor trade

agreement has been remark-

of international research at the

association, said the Japanese
industry risked becoming “just

a shell" if machinery manufac-
turers continued to transfer

operations to China.

The association warned com-
panies to be wary of Inade-

quate legal protection in

China, sometimes poor produc-

tion quality and restrictions on
sales to the Chinese domestic

market
• Japanese trading bouse Kin-

sho-Mataichi and shirtmaker

Tomiya Apparel are to make
shirts in Beijing for export to
Japan. Initial annual output of

600,000 shirts is expected to

increasing to l.2m by about
1996.

procedural formalities are con-
cluded. At the same time, the
council expelled Serbia and
Montenegro from the seat held
by the former Yugoslavia.

In another development the

EC lifted its veto on establish-

ment of an independent dis-

putes panel to examine a com-
plaint by five Latin American
countries that the EC’s new
banana import restrictions vio-

late international fair trade
rules. The restrictions, which
come into force on July t limit

imports of Latin American
bananas to 2m tonnes a year
above which punitive tariffs

are applied. Imports of bananas
from African and Caribbean

ably effective. To the surprise

of many in the US semiconduc-

tor industry, the 20 per cent

target was surpassed in the
final quarter of 1992, when the

market share proportion rose

sharply to 202 per cent.

The increase was partly due
to Japan's economic recession,

which shrank the overall size

of its semiconductor market.

The figure for the first quarter

of 1993 will similarly be influ-

enced by market conditions in

Japan.
The first-quarter market

share figure is expected to be

By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

MERCEDES-BENZ is

negotiating with Shanghai
Automotive Industry Corpora-

tion to build up to 1,000 buses a
year for the Chinese market.
The Daimler-Benz vehicles

subsidiary, already in negotia-

tions on a similar deal with the

Jing Da automotive company
in Beijing, said it might be pos-

sible for production of semi-

knock-down kits to start on the

Shanghai site before the end of

the year.

Mr Bemd Gottschalk, Mer-
cedes director responsible for

commercial vehicles, signed a

letter of intent at (he end of

countries linked with the EC
through the Lome Convention
will continue to enter duty-
free.

The council foiled to agree
on whether the issue should be
treated under “rules of
urgency" as requested by the
Latin American banana pro-

ducers. These require the panel
to report within three months
rather than the usual six

months. The decision will now
be left to the paneL
The EC opposed adoption of

an earlier panel report which
condemned its existing restric-

tions on Latin American
banana imports and. by exten-

sion. the Lome Convention

within a few decimal points of

20 per cent, up or down. Any
significant decline in the first-

quarter figure would be likely

to raise a sharp response, from
US trade officials and from
industry executives. The Clin-

ton administration is pressing

for the inclusion of similar tar-

gets in future trade pacts with
Japan.

The Japanese government is

strongly opposed- Despite its

agreement to the terms of the

semiconductor pact, Japan
says such targets represent a
form of "managed trade".

May, and attended opening
talks in Shanghai last week.
The signing follows an ear-

lier visit to the city by Mr Ger-

hard Liener, Daimler finance

director, which also foreshad-

owed the recent announcement
by the group's AEG subsidiary

of a joint venture to build
metro railway carriages there.

Mercedes said it wanted to

erect a purpose-built produc-
tion plant and train Chinese
workers to ensure quality stan-

dards were maintained.

The aim with the Jing Da
project, talks about which
appear to be progressing more
slowly, is a start-up capacity

for 500 buses a year, expanding
quickly to 1,000.

itself as inconsistent with Gatt
rules. Trade officials say the
EC could seek a formal Gatt
waiver for the convention, as
the US has done for its Carib-
bean Basin Initiative.

Trade ministers of the seven-

nation European Free Trade
Association, meeting in
Geneva, said yesterday they
expected the European Eco-
nomic Area linking the EC and
six Efta members in a giant

free trade zone to come into

force before the end of 1993.

Delays in ratification by
three EC countries - the
Netherlands. Spain and Britain
- mean the EEA cannot take

effect on July 1 as hoped.

Romanian
N-plan for

Bouygues
By Virginia Marsh In Bucharest

BOUYGUES. the French
construction and engineering
company, is negotiating to
finance and help build a sec-

ond unit at Romania's Ceraa-
voda nuclear plant.

It has signed a letter of

intent with Renel, Romania's
state electricity monopoly,
according to a company
spokesman. Repayment of the

project’s cost, which could
total $lbn (£G40m), would be in

electricity once the unit came
on stream.

Work at Cemavoda, a Can-
du-type heavy water plant
which was begun in the late

1970s, has been interrupted

many times. The first 700MW
unit, which is being built by
Atomic Energy of Canada.
Ansaldo of Italy, General Elec-

tric and Renel. is expected to

start generating power at the

end of next year. Five units are

planned at the site.

C-ernavoda would be Bouy-
gues' largest project In
Romania to date. The compa-
ny’s first venture, the World
Trade Centre costing $120m. is

due to open next year.

The company is also negotia-

ting to build an office block in

Bucharest’s financial district

and a 23-storey national com-
munications centre for Romte-

lecom. the state telecommuni-
cations operator.

US and Japan meet on chip share

cance.

Japanese fear shift Mercedes may make
of output to China buses in Shanghai

ase
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Mannesmann’s decisive edge

Protection at the push ofa button:

The hydraulic system from

tfannesmann Rexroth Hydraudyne

secureley doses the 64 gates of the

Oostersdrelde storm -flood barrier

- in the Netherlands.

(Photo: RiikswatersUat)

»

ig Modem technology

tames nature’s tempera-

ments, bnt leaves it

unharmed

The Oosterschelde storm-flood barrier has

been purpose-designed to allow the

tides to ebb and flow, thus preserving the

ecosystem of the sea delta.However, its

64 “normally open” gates - 40 metres wide,

up to 12 metres high and weighing 500

tonnes each -will close in an emergency

to protect both land and man from the

devastation which a storm’s highwaters

can bring in their wake.

Mannesman!! Rexroth, supplier ofthe

remote control hydraulics, guarantees that

eadi and every gate will close completely

and immediately. Even in the face of the

extreme forces by that once-in-a-lifetime

storm tide.

Mannesmann builds plants and machinery,

makes systems and components for the automotive

industry, manufactures hydraulic, electric and

pneumatic drives and controls, develops and

soppb'es measurement, automation and information

technology, provides telecommunication services,

produces steel tube and pipe, and trades on a

worldwide scale. Income bom sales earned

byits 137,000 employees lies in the region of

DM 1% billion.

Mannesmann AG
D-4000 DOsseldorf 1

mannesmann technology
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Rao denies

getting cash

from Mehta
By Shiraz Sfdhva in New Delhi

and Fi C Murthy In Bombay

INDIA'S political and financial

communities were shaken yes-

terday by sworn allegations

from Mr Harshad Mehta, the

stockbroker at the centre of

the Bombay securities scandal ,

that he made a RslOm
(£210,000) secret payment in

1991 to Mr P V Narashnha Rao,

the prime minister.

Mr Rao yesterday denied

receiving money from Mr
Mehta. Senior figures in the

ruling Congress party also dis-

missed the allegations, and two
of Mr Rao's mam rivals within

the party -Mr Arjun Singh,

union minister for human
resource development, and Mr
Shared Pawar, chief minister

of Maharashtra state -

described it as a conspiracy to

topple the government
An emergency meeting of

the Congress working commit-
tee has been called for this

morning, with many chief min-
isters flying into the capital

from the states through the

night
At a press conference In

Bombay, Mr Mehta, who faces

charges of currency violations,

fraud and bribery arising from
the Bombay financial scandal
which broke in April last year,

released a sworn affidavit It

described in detail how he had
personally delivered the money
in two instalments to the
prime minister's office in order
to gain political patronage.

Mr Mehta’s statement said
that while he had been
“painted the author of a scam”

and made out to be “a person

who had misappropriated
national wealth to the extent

of RsSObn and badly damaged
the country's economy,” he

was now seeking to dear him-

self and expose "the real cul-

prits” of the scandal.

Mr Mehta, quoting an affida-

vit notarised by the Bombay
High Court on February 24 this

year, detailed his alleged meet-

ing with Mr Rao.

In it he says: “On the 4th of

November 1991, I met Prime
Minister Narasimha Rao at

about 10.45 in the morning, in

the company of my brother
Ashwin and a Congress Upper
House member, the late Mr
Satpal Mittal, at the Race
Course Road residence of the

prime minister. . . we had
brought to the prime minister’s

residence, a suitcase contain-

ing cash amount of Rs6.7m.
This suitcase was brought into

the prime minister's house and
handed over to the prime min-

ister himself, who instructed

that it should be retained in

the charge of his personal
assistant, Mr Khandekar."

According to Mr Mehta, the

remaining Rs3.3m, which he
could not immediately master,

was delivered to Mr Rao’s
assistant the following day, at

the instance of the late Mr Mit-

tal

The Bombay stock exchange
index closed 2£3 points lower

at 49L43 yesterday as rumours
spread that Mr Mehta was to

unleash a political bombshell
at his press conference.

Australia

seeks funds

to clean up
N-test site

By Emffia Tagaza in Melbourne

THE AUSTRALIAN govern-
ment will hold talks in London
today seeking additional Brit-

ish funding to clean up former
British nuclear test sites in
South Australia.

Senator Gareth Evans, for-

eign minister, and Mr Simon
Crean, energy minister, are to

meet Mr Douglas Hurd, British

foreign secretary, with new
evidence suggesting Britain
may have deliberately misrep-
resented the extent of radioac-

tive contamination at the Aus-
tralian test sites.

Under a previous agreement
with Australia, Britain's
responsibility to fund the
clean-up of sites in Maralinga
and Emu Plains in Sooth Aus-
tralia ended in 1968.

However, an article In the
New Scientist reports that
recently declassified American
documents showed the British

knew in the early 1960s that
radioactivity at the test sites

was worse than first thought
Australia is now seeking

A$60m (£28.50m) to clean up
the areas, plus A$45m to com-
pensate aboriginal tribes that
originally occupied the sites.

The Australian government
under Sir Robert Afanztes, the
then prime minister, offered
the test sites to the British dur-
ing the cold war years. Tests
ware conducted between 1952
and 1963. Nine atomic explo-

sions were carried out at Mar-
alinga and Emu Plains

, in addi-

tion to three explosions off the

coast of Western Australia.

Workplace
union deals

to be

encouraged
By Alexander Nicofl,

Asia Editor

THE AUSTRALIAN
government plans to introduce

legislation before the raid of

this year designed to acceler-

ate the spread of workplace
bargaining agreements
between companies and
employees, Mr Laurie Brere-

ton, minister for industrial

relations, said yesterday.

The Labor government of Mr
Paul Keating is seeking to

replace a centralised system,

under which industrial rela-

tions commissions set most
wages, with direct negotiation
at company level in which pro-
ductivity is a key element.
This would be subject to a
“safety net” stipulating mini-
mam standards.
Nearly 1,000 companies have

signed such deals but tins rep-

resents only 11 per cent of the
work-force. Mr Brereton, in an
interview in London, said: “I

would like workplace agree-
ments to be the norm. . . That
is the change of attitude that

we want to create."

Mr Brereton said trade

unions, with which successive

Labor governments have had a
series of accords, were the
driving force behind the trend
towards workplace agreements
and their target was for 70 per
cent of the workforce to be
covered by them.
Mr Brereton said the work-

place agreement system would
move Australia away from the
craft-based union system
inherited from Britain.

Syria-Israel talks

make progress
By Jufian Ozarme ki Jerusalem

SYRIAN-ISRAELI peace talks

in Washington were inching
forward yesterday as both
sides focused discussions on
the “security regime" for the
Golan Heights, land occupied
by Israel in the 1967 Middle
East war.

Mr Itamar Rabinovich,
Israel's chief negotiator with
Syria, said yesterday the Syr-

ians wanted a comprehensive
settlement. He said the way
the talks were taking shape as
security discussions between
two states at peace had shown
that Syria’s concept of peace is

more far-reaching than the

Israeli government thought
Mr Yltzak Rabin, Israeli

prime minister, has so far

refused to specify the extent of

any withdrawal until Syria

agrees openly to a “full peace”
including diplomatic relations,

trade and open borders.

However, it would be
unlikely for Damascus to sign

an agreement with Israel
before substantial progress on
the Israeli-Palestftilan track of
the Arab-Israelt peace talks.

Signs of israeU optimism on
the Syrian track came a day
after the Clinton administra-
tion said for the first time it

might be willing to guarantee
security arrangements for the

Golan deal

However, on a visit to the
northern border on Tuesday
Mr Rabin said: "Well make an
effort not to pay this time the
price we paid for the peace
with Egypt" -a reference to

Israel's complete return of the

occupied Sinai to Egypt in

exchange for peace in 1979.

Despite continued govern-
ment spending in the Golan
Heights, Mr Avraham Shochat,

Israeli finance minister, said

yesterday that he had told

businessmen planning to

invest millions of dollars in the

occupied territory that invest-

ment was inadvisable in the

long term.

Ronald LI disgraced former Hong Kong Stock Exchange chairman, surrounded by the
j

after Us release from prison yesterday

Hong Kong fifth round talks grind to a halt

THE FIFTH round of Sino-British talks

ended in Beijing yesterday with little sign

that the gulf separating the two sides over

Hong Kong’s future political development

had narrowed, writes Simon Holberton in

Hong Kong. Sir Robin McLaren, Britain’s

ambassador at Beijing and chief negotia-

tor, described the talks as “normal" - an
indication that the Chinese had not dis-

cussed substantive issues-but said the
two had agreed to a sixth round of talks

on June 23-25.

The Hong Kong government yesterday

confirmed that Mr Chris Patten, the colo-

ny’s governor, would fly to London later

this month for high-level consultations
about Hong Kong policy.

While in London Mr Patten will attend

a meeting on July 1 of the British cabi-

net’s Hong Kong committee, chaired by
Prime' Minister John Major. Mr Douglas
Hurd, foreign secretary, and other senior

British ministers will also take part in the

discussions which are being billed as cru-

cial for charting Britain's policy towards

the Hong Kong talks.

Both Mr Patten and senior ministers in

London are losing patience with China

over the progress of the talks in Beijing.

Next month's meeting, the announce-

ment of which is intended to concentrate

the Chinese leadership’s mind, is expected

to endorse Mr Patten’s policy of going

"one extra mile" and leave with him the

power to recommend termination of the

Cambodia’s

top parties to

share power
By lain Simpson
In Phnom Penh

THE TWO main Cambodian
political parties yesterday

agreed on a form of interim,

government under which they

will share power while a new
constitution is being

written.

Prince Norodom Ranariddh,

head of the royalist party Fcm-
cinpec, which won most votes

in elections last month, and Air

Hun Sen. until now prime min-

ister in the Phnom Penh gov-

ernment, will be joint presi-

dents. The two spent most of

the election campaign making
personal attacks on each other.

The agreement was proposed

by Prince Ranariddh’s father,

Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
who resigned from Fundnpec
two years ago to become the

neutral head of state. It has

still to be ratified by the

elected assembly, but the two
parties hold most of the seats

in the assembly and approval

should be a formality.

Until now. Prince Ranariddh

Sri Lanka
hopes for

$800m in

foreign aid
By Mervyn de Silva

in Colombo

SRI LANKA hopes to get more
than $800m in aid for 1994 from
the World Bank-sponsored con-
sortium which meets In Paris

on Friday.

'The point is our economic
liberalisation programme is on
course and we were the pio-

neers in this region,” said Mr
Ranil Wlckremasinghe, the

prime minister. In an inter-

view.

Donors have also been
impressed by the smooth tran-

sition after the assassination of
President Ranasinghe Prema-
dasa on May 1. .

However, some of the more
obvious vote-buying measures
introduced by Air Premadasa
on the eve of recent
provincial elections, such as
price reductions and wage
rises, may have to be aban-
doned.

The civil war in the north
and east still requires costly
defence spending, the current
budget for which is SLRs20bn
($4l9m) or more than half the
aid receipts.

“We are receiving only one
message from the donors -

negotiate or else there may be
humanitarian intervention,” a
central bank official said.

Mr Premadasa’s policy was
to rely on trade and invest-

ment, not aid. His successor is

taking the same route.

LDP’s reform bluff is called
Robert Thomson interprets the drama in Japan’s parliament

T HE WORDS seffi kai-

kaku (political reform)
have echoed through

the Japanese parliament for so
long that they have lost reso-

nance and relevance. But, with
the ruling Liberal Democratic
party on the brink of a split

and the country facing a possi-

ble snap election, the words
have suddenly acquired new
meaning.
“Did you see the politicians

fighting on television last

night?” asked an excited Japa-

nese bank official yesterday.
Having been encoaraged to be

apathetic by the frequent bro-

ken promises for change, the
Japanese have been exhila-

rated by the action-packed
political theatre of the past few
days and can look forward to a
few more days of an intriguing

plot
One reason for the excite-

ment is that two years ago Mr
ToshM Kalfu, the then prime
minister, declared that he
would push ahead with politi-

cal reform regardless ofopposi-
tion from the LDFs elders. Not
long after his unexpected
assertiveness, the well-mean-
ing Air Kaifu was humiliat-

ingly dumped by those same
elders.

Things are different this

time around. His successor, Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, has allowed
the LDP elders to stall reform
once again, hot the party feces

a revolt from younger mem-
bers who are threatening to

support a planned no-confi-

dence motion today against the

cabinet and may force Mr
Miyazawa to call a general

election.

The prime minister and most
other LDP faction leaders had
presumed that the political

reform debate would take its

usual course. Statements were

made supporting reform,
breasts were beaten and fists

shaken, though these faction

leaders had no intention of

threatening their positions at

the top of the political hierar-

chy by permitting radical
rhangp.

Until this week, the debate
went as planned. The anti-re-

formers in the LDP proposed a

It may appear that the sup-

porters of a single-seat system
are in favour of reform, and
the proposal has been accom-
panied by the statement that

“we must not compromise on
our doty to reform the political

system”. But the LDP members
proposing the single-seat sys-

tem know that it will be
rejected by the opposition, and
the reform debate will be stal-

led.

The strategy of these LDP
members, who are in the
majority, was to suggest that

they personally had pushed for

reform, but to lament that the

path was blocked by the four

‘It’s not just a matter of the system, you
have to change the way of thinking

9

system of single-seat constitu-

encies to replace the present

multi-seat system, which has

been prone to corruption. LDP
factions compete for seats in

the same constituency, putting

pressure on each other to raise

ever larger amounts of money
and to promise local voters

ever more bridges and railway
lines.

The system also makes
young politicians dependent on
faction funding for their cam-
paigns, and ensures their loy-

ally to that faction in the par-

liament In return, after five or

so terms in office, the faction

will provide the MP with a
ministerial post, often regard-

less of suitability for the job.

belligerent opposition parties.

Opposition leaders generally

favour a mi» of proportional

representation and single

seats, fearing they would be
slaughtered by the powerful
LDP in a single seat shoot-out
But the anti-reformers, led

by Mr Seiroku Kajiyama, the

LDP secretary general, now
find that their bluff has been
called. They were nervously
attempting to negotiate a peace
settlement last night with the

reformers, including Mr Tsu-
tomu Hata, the former finance

minister who recently turned
down a cherished appointment
as foreign minister to concen-
trate on changing the political

system.

In normal circumstances, the

LDP would have the numbers
to defeat a no-confidence
motion, as the party has 278
members out of the present
total of 496 representatives in

the lower house, where the
vote would be pud. The prob-

lem is Mr Hata has 35 members
in his faction, and all are

apparently prepared at least to

abstain - or perhaps even vote
against the government
“We have said that we are in

favour of reform and we must
take appropriate action to

secure reform,” Air Hata said

last night If he can convince

enough young LDP members
outside his faction to abstain,

then Air Miyazawa will be
defeated without Air Hata hav-
ing to vote in support of the

opposition and risk acquiring

the tag of traitor.

A shaken Mr Miyazawa has
suggested that he is not afraid

to call an election. However,
recent opinion polls put his
cabinet’s popularity rating at a
meagre 25 per cent, and he is

likely to have lost some of that
support in recent days because
of his indecisiveness during
the last week.
Even if there is an election

and the LDP is pounded at the
polls, and even if a new elec-

toral system is introduced, the
old relationships and factions

will not necessarily lose their

influence. As Mr Hata has
suggested, “it’s not just a mat-
ter of changing the system,
you have to change the way of
thinking".

Inkatha
may be
bypassed
in talks

An African Victorian without rival
Michael Holman relates scenes from the extraordinary life of Malawi’s Banda

J
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had said he would not work

with Mr Hun Sen, whom he

says is an uzureformed commu-

nist who has ordered the kHL-

ing of dozens of Foncinpec

members. Mr Hun Sen’s politi-

cal star has risen sharply in

the past days after a pom*- elec-

tion performance. He is being

credited with having defused

an attempt to set up an autono-

mous zone in eastern Cam-
bodia.

The announcement of an
Interim government comes two

(toys after the new assembly

met for the first time and voted

to give undefined and unlim-

ited powers to Prince Siha-

nouk. However, according to a
statement released by the royal

paiang last night. Prince Siha-

nouk will have no official role

in the new government
Nevertheless, the prince will

preside over weekly meetings

of the council of ministers helfl

in the palace. Diplomats in

Cambodia believe that will

give him every opportunity

to influence government
policy.
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M AMA has marked
the questions you
may not ask, said

the minister. Sitting in an
ante-room in Blantyre’s San-
jika presidential palace, we
were awaiting the summons
from the Ngaxm (saviour).

The vetting by “Mama”
Cecilia Kadzamira, former
presidential nurse and
Malawi's official hostess, was a
pre-condition to Dr Hastings
Kamuzu Banda’s first press
interview for more than 15
years. It may wen have been
his last

Now in his mid-9Qs, the com-
bination of age and domestic
opposition, unambiguously
reflected in the results of Mon-
day’s referendum on
multi-party elections, is bring-
ing Dr Banda's career to an
end.

But when the interview took
place in 1985, his ruthless
authority brooked no chal-
lenge. Two years earlier three
cabinet ministers had been
assassinated, their deaths
blamed on a car crash, victims
of suspicions real or imagined
The forbidding figure who

sat before me was a disquieting

mix of Victorian and voodoo.
His sombre three-piece suit fit-

ted his status as an elder of the
Church of Scotland. But the
accompanying fly-whisk
seemed a symbol ofa supernat-

ural power that leaves cabinet

ministers visibly terrified in
his presence.

In an effort to break the ice, I

began the interview by recall-

ing that as a young schoolboy

in the Rhodesian (now Zimbab-
wean) town of Gwelo I used to

cycle past the jail where he

was detained in 1959, and won-

der how he was faring.

Malawi voted by almost two to one to endorse
mold-party democracy. Results yesterday from a
referendum on Monday delivered a stinging snub
to repressive President Kamuzu Banda, and thou-
sands took to the streets in celebration. Our For-
eign Staff writes.

Dr Banda, who has ran the country since inde-

pendence from Britain in 1964, called the poll

under pressure from donors. The opposition will

now press for speedy installation of a multi-party
transitional government to draw up a democratic
constitution and elections by the end of the year.
Mr Chakufwa Chihana, leader of the opposition

Aford group who was freed from jail last Saturday
after serving six months for sedition, said Dir

Banda’s days in power were now numbered. “There
is no way Banda can be resurrected.” Banda: his ruthless authority brooked no challenge

Malawi's life president
remained silent, seemingly gla-

cial in his indifference. I
started on my truncated ques-
tion list, from which “Mama*'
had removed questions about
diplomatic ties with South
Africa and his scorn for the
Organisation of African Unity.
The Ngwazi interrupted:

“Tell me more about Gwelo.”
My recollections of small-town
Rhodesia included a year con-
fined to the white area of
Gwelo by a government restric-

tion order. “The police
knocked on the door at about
5-30 in the morning...” I

Dr Banda interrupted again,

chuckling. Tt always seems to

happen around that time,"
recalling his own arrest The
ice was broken.

For nearly an hour he remi-
nisced about his campaign
against the Central African
Federation of the Rhodeslas

and Nyasaland (now Malawi),
the struggle for independence
from Britain, and expounded
his philosophy of hard work
and self-sufficiency.

From the day he took office

in 1964 the medical doctor who
trained in Edinburgh and ran a
popular surgery in London
imposed these values on
Malawi.

On a continent where
authoritarian government was
usually accompanied by eco-
nomic mismanagement. Dr
Banda’s approach at first suc-
ceeded.

He inherited an impover-
ished state with no exploitable
mineral resources, 120 mites of
tarred road, and a handful of
university graduates. By con-
centrating on agriculture and
encouraging commercial form-
ing (notably tea and tobacco),
and with support from aid
donors, real growth in gross
domestic product averaged

5 per cent until 1979.
But the 1980s saw a reversal

of past gains as domestic fail-

ures were compounded by
external difficulties.

Ministerial reluctance to
offend Dr Banda impeded
reform of Press Holdings, at
that time a state-owned con-
glomerate. The president
treated it as his commercial
fiefdom, funding the building
of several presidential palaces
and other follies.

Peasant farmers suffered

under a crop pricing policy

which benefited state coffers

but eroded growers' incentives.

Meanwhile the war in neigh-

bouring Mozambique cut off

landlocked Malawi’s shortest

routes to the sea, forcing the
country to use costly alterna-

tives through Tanzania and
South Africa.

Contributing to economic
problems which ted to a 4 per

cent fell in GDP last year was

the fall in foreign aid flows in
response to continuing human
rights- abuses. During 1992 hun-
dreds of government opponents
were arrested, held for several
weeks, and often tortured, said
a report by Amnesty Interna-
tional last month.
What seems unlikely is that

Dr Banda will surrender power
ugtrtly or gracefully. “I have
no regrets whatsoever," he toldme as the interview ended.

iJ **"1 a*ain> two years
tater, at a party rally, a frail,
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above the bobbing heads
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By Patti Wakfcimfr

In Johannesburg

MR Nelson Mandela, leader of

the African National Congress,

yesterday warned that talks on
a new South African constitu-

tion would go ahead with or

without the Inkatha Freedom
party of Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, his main black rival.

The future of the talks will

be decided today when dele-

gates from Inkatha and other

conservative groups return to

the negotiating table to report

on whether they intend perma-
nently to withdraw from the

talks. Six conservative parties,

known as the Concerned South
Africans Group (Cosag), pro-

voked a crisis on Tuesday
when they staged a walkout
Mr Mandela took a tough

line against the dissenters yes-

terday when he told a crowd in

Soweto: “We want to warn
them that no party will be able
to hold the multi-party negotia-

tions to ransom." He was
speaking at a rally to mark the
annual “Soweto day” unofficial

holiday, observed by blacks to

commemorate anti-apartheid

riots in 1976, the spark which
fed to eventual uprisings in the

1980s which helped prompt
political reform.
Yesterday Chief Buthelezi

defended his delegation’s deci-

sion to lead the walkout, accus-
ing the government and ANC
of arrogance and saying his

group had drawn a line against
“those who have been attempt-
ing to manipulate the process
of the constitutional develop-
ment of our country while dis-

regarding the real aspirations

of the majority of South Afri-

cans”.

He demanded a full debate
on whether South Africa
should be a federation or a uni-
tary state, an issue which the ,

negotiating forum has avoided. M
The dispute centres on

whether Inkatha and its allipfl,

which include the white right-
wing Conservative party, will
be allowed to exercise real
power within the negotiations,
or simply be called on to
rubber-stamp a constitution
which has already been agreed
in outline between the ANC
and the government

In their haste to implement
their draft constitution, railing

for a five-year multi-racial gov-
ernment of national unity

,
the

government and ANC have
tended to ignore concerns of
regionally-based parties such
as Inkatha for marinmwi devo- il-
lusion of power.
On Tuesday the ANC and

government bloc threw out a
resolution from Inkatha's sis-
ter delegation, the KwaZulu
“homeland" government, ran.
tog for debate on a federal con-
stitution. In a crucial test of
the “sufficient consensus" rule
by which decisions in the 26-
party forum are taken, the
talks chairman threw out the
resolution, declaring that it did
not have sufficient consensus.

In effect, this means the
assent of Inkatha and Its allies
is not necessary for sufficient
consensus - and that the
forum can overrule Inkatha in
all matters.

Buoyed by recent evidence of
white support for Inkatha, jfc

Chief Buthelezi may believe he r
Bain concessions by stag-

ing a tactical walk-out. The
nsk Is greater that the Conser-
vative party will quit the taTks
permanently.
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Mexico fires

agents in

drugs purge
By Lucy Conger In Mexico Ctty

MEXICO has sacked 67
members of the federal anti-

drugs squad, including 13 com-
manders, in a crackdown on
collusion with traffickers. They
will be arrested if investiga-
tions show proof of criminal
activity, the attorney general's
office said yesterday.
A further 75 agents based in

the state of Sinaloa, an impor-
tant centre of trafficking, are
reported to have been trans-
ferred to Mexico City for inter-

rogation about links with the
illegal drugs trade.

The authorities have also
detained for questioning Mr
Rodrigo Esparza Cristema, the
attorney general’s representa-

tive in the state, suggesting
that investigations may reach
beyond the security forces.

President Carlos Salinas’s
administration has stepped up
its campaign against drug traf-

ficking in the wake of a
shoot-out last month between
rival gangs at Guadalajara air-

port when seven people were
killed, Including a Roman
Catholic cardinal The incident

shocked Mexican society and

brought home the ease with
which cocaine rings operate in
the country.

Since then, a string of
arrests has been made in an
attempt to curb the Sinaloa
cocaine cartel, culminating in
the detention on June 8 in
Guatemala of Mr Joaquin Guz-
man Loera, its alleged head.
However, even these suc-

cesses have proved controver-
sial. Questions have been
asked why all the Initial
arrests related to the airport
shootings have been of Sinaloa
cartel members, while no mem-
bers of its Tijuana rival have
been detained.

Churchmen have also voiced
doubts about the official theory
that the cardinal, shot at
point-blank range, was mis-
taken for a trafficker.

There is some scepticism
about the extent and durability
of the drugs crackdown. The
operation against Mr Guzman
"fits with the Salinas strategy
of spectacular strikes that
don't ultimately change the
balance of power,” said Ms
Denise Dresser, political scien-

tist at the Autonomous Tech-
nological Institute of Mexico.

Modest pick-up

in US economy
By Michael Prawse
in Washington

THE US economy is growing at
a steady but moderate pace,
figures for factory output and
the housing market indicated

yesterday.

The Commerce Department
said industrial production rose

0.2 per cent last month and 35
per cent in the year to May. It

revised upward production fig-

ures for March and April to

show monthly gains of 0.2 per
cent, rather than the zero and
0.1 per cent increase previously

reported. ,.,a.

- The figures for factory out-

put represent a sharp slow-
down from winter, when
monthly gains averaged about

0.7 per cent The weakest sec-

tor last month was vehicle pro-

duction. which fell 3.6 per cent

relative to April. However,
most analysts expect firmer

industrial growth later this

year provided domestic
demand continues to revive

after a weak first quarter.

Housing starts rose 2.4 per

cent between April and May to

a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 1.24m. Figures for April

were revised upward to show
an 8.1 per cent increase from
March.
The recovery of starts fol-

lowed sharp declines in the

first quarter when bad weather
hit the housing market Last

month's increase was concen-

trated in the mid-west and
south.

Building permits - a guide to

future, construction plans -

also rose modestly last month
after a sharp gain in ApriL
The two sets of figures point

to a modest acceleration in eco-

nomic growth this quarter

after a disappointing 0.9 per

cent annual rate of expansion

during the year's opening
three months.

Wilson: Nafta role

Mulroney
stalwart to

quit politics

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

ONE OF the stalwarts of

Canada's outgoing Mulroney

government, trade minister

Michael Wilson, will leave poli-

tics after the general election

later this year.

Mr Wilson, 55. was finance

minister for seven years, and

th*m led Canada's participation

in the North American Free

Trade Agreement
He is one of several senior

ministers who are stepping

aside to allow Ms Kim Camp-

bell, the prime minister-elect

to put her own stamp on the

Conservative government
ahead of the election.

She will unveil her cabinet

when she is sworn in on June

25. Her immediate challenge is

to maintain unity within the

party's Quebec caucus which

was strained during the recent

leadership race.

Ms Campbell won the back-

ing of several senior Quebec

nationalists. But her main

rival for the leadership, Mr

Jean Charest, is a staunch fed-

eralist. He is expected to be

offered the post of either dep-

uty premier or Ms Campbell’s

chigf Quebec lieutenant

Others in the Mulroney

inner circle stepping down are

Mr Donald Mazankowski, dep-

uty prime minister and finance

minister, Ms Barbara

MeDougall, external affairs

minister, and Mr Joe Clark,

constitutional affairs minister.

Du Pont
offer to

critics of
fungicide
By Karan Zagor in New York

DU FONT, the US chemicals

group, yesterday challenged

its critics to prove that its

Beulate DF fungicide had dam-
aged crops when used as

labelled, and appointed an out-

side director to serve as

ombudsman on the issue.

The company, besieged with

lawsuits over Benlate and alle-

gations that It withheld impor-

tant documents from growers,

said it would pay for testing

the product at any of the top

10 US agricultural universities

for any plaintiff with a current

lawsuit
The move follows a decision

by federal judge Robert Elliot

to direct a jury to find Du Pont

liable for Benlate damage.
Judge Elliot concluded at a

pretrial hearing ou Friday that

plaintiffs had dearly demon-

strated that Du Pont withheld

documents relating to the

cross-contamination of Benlate

with crop-killing herbicides

also made by Du Pont

As part of its offer, the com-

pany said it would pay for

crop damage if the tests

proved Benlate caused the

damage claimed in the suit

However, Du Pont will ask

plaintiffs to agree to withdraw

their softs if the tests show

Benlate did not damage plants.

In addition, Du Pont asked

its ootside director, Mr

Howard Johnson, former

»iman of MIT Corporaiioft,

to serve as ombudsman with

power to retain independent

counsel to probe the allega-

tions of wrongdoing and to

report hts findings to the pub-

lic. n said anyone with know-

ledge of an instance where evi-

dence had been withheld in

bad faith or data falsified

about Benlate should contact

him. , ..

Dn Pont has already paid

growers *5O0m (£324.6m) i»

voluntary settlements but the

company suspended pay*^
In November after itsresean*

failed to duplicate the effects

attributed to Benlate.

ConnaDy (centre) pictured with theKennedys arriving In Dallas in 1963 on the day the president was assassinated
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Connally
always
in LBJ’s
shadow

J
OHN Bowden Connally,
who died on Tuesday at

the age of 76, might have
been the second coming of

another legendary politician

from Texas, Lyndon Baines
Johnson, bat in the end the
most important national post
he held was as US Treasury
secretary from 1971-72.

Silver haired and silver

tongued, the Democrat-turaed-
Republican lawyer from Flores-
ville, Texas, always aimed high
and thought big.

He cut his political spurs
running LBJ’S first campaign

for the House and as his
administrative assistant in the

Senate in the late 1940s, and
his business ones as a legal

adviser to Mr Sid Richardson,
the notorious Texas oilman, in
the 1950s.

With these connections and
credentials. President John F
Kennedy named him secretary

of the navy in 1961. Two years
later he was governor of his

native home state. On Novem-
ber 23 that year in Dallas he
was in the car in which the

president was assassinated and
he was himself severely
wounded.
Three times elected gover-

nor, he was nonetheless
increasingly out of sorts with
the national Democratic party
as it swung to the left In 1971,

while retaining bis nominal
party loyalty, he took the
extraordinary political gamble
of accepting President Richard
Nixon's Invitation to become
Treasury secretary. He only
formally became a Republican

after LBJ's death in 1973.

The two years he served Mr
Nixon were distinctive, to put
it mildly, as he imposed his

style and bluster on the US
and the global economic com-
munity. Not only did he pre-

side over the imposition of

wage and price controls in 1971

but he also supervised the
demise of the Bretton Woods
system of fixed exchange rates

when he took the US off the

gold standard at the Smithson-
ian Institution in Washington
in the same year.

Mostly untainted by the

Watergate affair, but not by
subsequent financial scandals
of his own, Mr Connally so
impressed Mr Nixon that the

president had to be dissuaded
in 1972 from ditching vice-pres-

ident Spiro Agnew in his

favour.

Mr Nixon returned the com-
pliment in his final days by
trying to block federal charges

that Mr Connally had accepted
illegal political donations from
the milk lobby (he was subse-

quently acquitted).

But by then it was already

assumed that bis sights were
set on the White House itself.

In this he never got far past
the starting post, neither in

1976 nor, most ignominiously,
in 1980 when he spent more
than $l2m from his own pocket
and secured precisely one dele-

gate to the Republican conven-
tion that year.

He was heard making com-
plimentary noises about a fel-

low Texan, Mr Ross Perot, in

last year’s election.

The 1980s were generally a
disaster. A real estate venture

with a former Texas lieutenant

governor went sour, forcing

him to file for bankruptcy and
to put up his considerable pri-

vate collection of art, furniture
and assorted mementoes for

public auction.

But he remained active in
Texas politics until the Senate
primary two months ago when
he sought to prevent the vic-

tory of Mrs Kay Bailey Hutchi-

son, installed this week as the
new Republican senator.

Mr Connally was always
known for bis quotability. One
that has endured for for nearly

20 years was a famous blast

against Japan, when he threat-

ened that if he had his way
their cars “would never leave

the docks at Yokohama”.

His failure to achieve his

ultimate ambition may be
ascribed to several factors.

He was a political turncoat
and was thus spumed by Dem-
ocrats, while never fully
trusted by Republicans, and
was ultimately upstaged by Mr
Ronald Reagan, ironically also

a turncoat but without Mr Con-

nolly's reputation as an oppor-
tunist.

His financial wheeling and
dealing, if very much in the

Texas mould, also looked out

of place in the post-Watergate
era of a new morality.

He ended where he began, in

LBJ's long shadow, teaching

an occasional class in political

science at the department of

the University of Texas named
after the former president.

It was said to be wildly popu-

lar.

As the UK’s leading employment

services company, we have vast

resources, and an unmatched breadth

and depth of experience gained from

working with over 90% of ‘The Times

Top 100’ companies and over 5,000

major organisations annually.

We provide staff for short term

temporary assignments, long term

contracts or fully managed services.

For clients large and small, private

and public.

Some are seeking greater flex-

ibility, some increased productivity.

Others want the freedom to concen-
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manage structural or technological

change.

So we tailor-make a different

solution for each of them.
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make a measurable difference to their
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People who have been selected

and trained to make an immediate

contribution the moment they arrive.
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Government U-turn softens impact of oil taxes
THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday bowed to pressure
from Tory backbench MPS over
proposed changes to North Sea

Oil taxes, flvtnwriitig' short-term

help for companies worst

affected by the changes.

Although the treasury said

no new government spending

would be involved, the change
means that companies will find

it easier to claim the £20Qm in

aid which was earmarked -

with tight restrictions - in the

March budget
But the amendments pro-

posed by the treasury may not

go far enough to stem a back-

Deborah Hargreaves and Alison Smith report that rebel Tory MPs may press for

further concessions over budget pledges to alter PRT in the North Sea fields

bench rebellion and the gov-

ernment may be forced to
moire further concessions.

Mr John Butterfill, one of the

leading Tory campaigners
against the original budget
proposal, called the concession

a very Email move in the right

direction. Mr John Watts, the

Tory chairman of the cross-

party treasury committee of

MPs. welcomed the move but

said he hoped the government

could be persuaded to move a

bit further.

The proposed changes to

petroleum revenue taxes

announced in the budget
caused a furore among many
smaller companies in the oil

industry because they abol-

ished relief for exploration
work. Companies said it would
lead to a halving of exploration

activity and the loss of up to

80,000 jobs.

But larger companies such

as British Petroleum welcomed
the proposed reduction in the

tax rate for existing oilfields

from 75 per cent to 50 per cent
The treasury yesterday

admitted that its original bud-

get proposals had made it too

difficult for companies to claim

transitional help to cushion
them from the initial effects of

the tag changes.

In yesterday's amendment,

the government said it would

allow companies to claim up to

£LQm each until the end of next

year for exploration work that

will be affected by the aboli-

tion of tax relict

Mr Butterfill said that he

and others would still press for

the relief to be extended until

1996.

Companies will be able to
claim interim relief on wells

they had committed to drill as

part of obligations made to the

Department of Trade and

Industry in order to win

licences to explore in the

North Sea.

The DTI was understood to

be pushing the treasury to

loosen its restrictions on tran-

sitional aid. Mr Tim Eggar,

energy minister, said this week
that applications for seven

blocks in the latest oil licen-

sing round had been with-

drawn as a result of the PRT

changes and that some compa-

nies had scaled back plans.

Last week, more than 20

Tory MPs attended a meeting

organised by Mr Cranley Ons-

low, former chairman of the

Tory backbench 1922 commit-

tee, to hear complaints from

the oil industry that it was

already losing contracts

because of the government's

decision.

Backbenchers are likely to

discuss the change with the oil

companies before deciding how
much further to press the gov-

ernment

Oftel plans

new phone
numbers

Decline in May retail sales

is blamed on bad weather
By Peter Norman,

Economics EdBtor

BRITISH retail sales posted a
gmnTi decline in May for the

second month in a row but
government statisticians and
retail sector representatives

said the fall reflected bad
weather rather than economic
weakness.
The Central Statistical Office

said seasonally adjusted retail

sales fell by an estimated 0.2

per cent in volume terms in

May after a 0.2 per cent tell in

April. Sales volumes in May
were 2.3 per cent higher than

in May last year - the smallest

year-on-year increase since
December.
The CSO said last month's

decline in sales reflected a
sharp 5.9 per cent drop in

'

clothing and footwear sales as

miserable weather conditions

dissuaded consumers from
buying summer outfits.

According to the British

Retail Consortium, which
claims to represent more than

90 per cent of retail outlets.

Britain's public finances moved further into the red last month
as the public sector borrowing requirement grew to £5.01bn

from £4.71 bn in April and £3.13bn in May last year.

Official figures released yesterday showed that the UK’s PSBR
or budget deficit increased to £9.7bn in the first two months erf

the current financial year from £6.6bn in the same period of

1992-93 reflecting continued strong growth of government spend-

ing and sluggish increases in tax revenues.

The higher PSBR largely reflected a rise of only 2 per cant in

central government cash receipts to £32£bn in April and May
from £32.Ibn to the same two months of last year.

turnover of do-it-yourself

stores was also depressed

because the late May bank hol-

iday was the last day of the

month and its sales will be
counted towards June.

But other CSO figures
pointed to a slowdown in the

growth of retail sales since the

first quarter. Taking three-

month figures - which the

CSO says give a better guide to

underlying trends - retail sales

rose 0B per cent in the March-
to-May period compared with
fhe previous three nwntihfi and
were 3 per cent higher than in

the samp period of 1992.

By contrast, sales in the first

quarter were up 1.6 per cent on
the final quarter of last year

and 3B per cent higher than in

the first quarter of 1992.

Mr Peter Spencer, chief econ-

omist of Kleinwort Benson, the

UK investment bank, said
stronger growth of banknotes
and coins in circulation so ter

this month also pointed to a
revival of retail sales in June.
The Treasury was untrou-

bled by the slight dip in May
retail sales: “If consumer
spending is holding up, with-

out going mad, while manufac-
turing output and exports
grow, it means we have the

sort of recovery that we want”

Censure for Goldman
Sachs over Maxwell
Bronwen Maddox on yesterday’s £160,000 fine

• : _ ...

W hen Goldman Sachs,

one of the most pres-

tigious names in
international merchant bank-
ing circles, was fined £160.000

by the UK Securities and
Futures Authority, the self-reg-

ulatory body, it was the first

formal censure of its activities

in relation to the late Mr Rob-
ert MaxwelL
The fine was for violations of
securities rules in transactions
with Maxwell companies. The
SFA did not conclude that

Goldman or its personnel par-

ticipated in, or were aware of,

illicit conduct.

The bank was a party in
transactions which have been,

or still are, the subject of
inquiries by the Department of

Trade and Industry, the Stock
Exchange and the Serious
Fraud Office. Goldman Sachs
officials have said that the
bank acted In all times in good
faith and was unaware of pos-

sible irregularities. Yesterday’s
fine does not rule out further

actions against the investment
bank by the SFA or any other
bodies.

The SFA charges relate to

three separate purchases of

portfolios of securities, two of

them from Maxwell-controlled

fund managers which invested

assets on behalf of pension
scheme members. The third,

and most significant, charge
relates to the purchase of a

block of securities from a com-
pany at the heart of Mr Max-
well’s network of private com-
panies.

In each case. Goldman Sadis
paid for the portfolios immedi-
ately, but did not receive all

the securities until up to three

months later, effectively pro-

viding a loan to Mr MaxwelL
Goldman Sachs faded to record

this practice properly, and to

reflect it in its reports of its

capital position to the SFA.
In the third case Goldman

officials did not seek internal

credit approval for the “free

payment”. Also in that case,

Goldman Sachs Equity Securi-

ties (UK) “for seven business

days had a deficit in its regula-

tory capital ranging between
£9m and £20m and submitted
materially inaccurate informa-

tion in its July (1991) monthly
reporting statement," to the
SFA.
The significance of the

charges is that “loans"
occurred during a time when it

is now known that Mr Max-
well's companies were becom-
ing desperately short of cash.

One of the questions raised by
investigators is whether any of

the banks which dealt with
him in that period should have
probed more deeply into his

financial condition.

For years before Mr Max-
well's death, Goldman Sachs
was one of the main banks
used by the 800-odd companies
under his control. The firm

was never formally appointed

as an adviser but was exten-

sively used by the Maxwell
empire for trading currencies

and shares. It was also one of

the stock market's most promi-

nent buyers of shares in Max-
well’s two publicly-quoted com-
panies. Maxwell
Communications Corporation
and Mirror Group Newspapers
in 1990 and early 199L

In the weeks before Max-
well's doflth and in the days
immediately afterwards, Gold-

man Sachs reduced Its bolding

in MCC shares - it appears
because of his failure to repay
loans. The share sales led to a
cooling of the relationship
between Mr Maxwell and the

bank by the timp he died.
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The scepe yesterday, complete with defiant placards, outside the DundeeTimex plant

Timex denies planning plant closure
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

TIMEX’S FAILURE to end the

conflict with its sacked work-
force in Dundee clinched its

decision to dose the electron-

ics plant, the company indi-

cated yesterday.

The underlying reason for

the closure was its weak finan-

cial state and its continuous
losses over the past five years,

totalling £10m.
The US company denied alle-

gations by the sacked work-
force that its long-term aim
had always been to close the

plant Its intention had been to

upgrade its capabilities and
reduce operating costs, to

make it a “world class manu-
facturer".

The company explained that

“the backdrop of conflict
places too much strain on the
organisation. We fully expected

a picket on the factory gate for

a long time. But we never
thought there would be mass

picketing with violence".

He said it had never been the
intention of the company to re-

hire selectively from among
the sacked workforce after the

legal prohibition on doing so

expired 90 days after they were
sacked on February 17.

The company made an offer

on June 3, substantially

repeated on Monday, in the
hope to ending the conflict It

offered to re-employ those
sacked workers who were
judged by independent consul-

tants to have the “skills and
commitment” for world class

manufacturing. The rest would
be given redundancy.
The company accepted that

many sacked workers would
not want to return and work
alongside the “scab” replace-

ment workforce.

The offer was not accepted
by the sacked workforce which
demanded the reinstatement of

all 343 dismissed staff, a
demand decribed on Tuesday
by Mr Mohamed Saleh, head of

human resources for Timex in
the US, as "living in the
never-never land".

The company said it had
been left “financially
exhausted" after the strike in

January. But it had a full order
book, had lost no customers
because of the dispute and was
in a state of “fragile recovery."

It had announced £5m of new
orders in early June and had
wanted to increase its 260-

strong labour force by 200.

Mr Peter Hall, who resigned

as president of Timex Electron-

ics on Sunday, yesterday
refused to explain his depar-
ture from the company. At his

home at Godaiming. Surrey, he
said: “I suppose closing a plant
is an option in any company's
existence. I hadn't been expect-

ing it to happen yesterday [on
Tuesday]. I was sad when I

heard about it."

Mr Charles Fairley, chief
executive of Scottish Enter-
prise Tayside, does not believe

there was any grand design to

Agent’s name is mud to those who lost their fortune
Tony Gooda, former
Lloyd’s agent, says he
has done nothing
wrong. Richard Lapper
and Norma Cohen report

M r Tony Gooda’s easy
charm and social prowess
may have been the key to

his success as a Lloyd’s agent, but
they cannot shield him from the bit-

terness and venom his Names now
feel towards him.
Around Coneyhurst, West Sussex,

in London’s commuter belt where
Mr Gooda lives in a restored 17th

century farmhouse, the former chair-

man of the Gooda & Partners mem-
bers' agency is reviled by neighbours
and former golfing partners alike.

“My wife saw Tony Gooda in Bud-
gens supermarket. She said ‘You
dirty sod, why don't you commit sui-

cide?”’, says one Name, who used to

socialise with Mr Gooda.
One neighbour crosses the road

when he sees the former Lloyd's
agent. “He never said Tiad luck* or

*How are you surviving?' There was
not a single word of regret It had
been a 30-year friendship." says the

man who used to play golf with Mr
Gooda.

But Mr Gooda defends his record

as an agent. “I’ve done nothing

wrong. 1 am not going to run away
and hide. I never asked Names to

join Lloyd's ever," he says.

He adds that most of more than

250 Names - whose capital under-

writes the insurance market - who
joined Gooda & Partners,

approached him through friends or
other contacts. “I know you find it

hard to believe that I never knocked
on people’s doors."

Mr Gooda says he is also ruined
because he invested his own money
and that of his wife, who Is seriously

ffi, in the same syndicates as his
Names. He is so financially ruined
that he has had to apply for help
from Lloyd's hardship committee to
stave off personal bankruptcy.
Tanned, fit and looking younger

than his 55 years, Mr Gooda is far

from relaxed: “I have been bom-
barded by letters and phone calls.

AU of them aggressive, all highly
critical,'’ he laments. “There aren't

words to describe the way I feel. Is

there a word that is worse than ‘very

upset1?”

His Call from grace has been spec-

tacular. At the West Sussex Golf
Club where Mr Gooda held lavish

“golf days” in the heyday of the
Lloyds market in the mid-1980's. he
says his attendance has been
reduced to a single game a year.

To comprehend the sense of out-

rage and betrayal of Mr Gooda’s
Names, you have to understand the
maimer in which they came to stake

fortunes on a business which many
did not understand.

Gooda Walker Names face fresh cash call
Lloyd’s Names in the insurance
market’s worst hit syndicates which
has already reported losses of more
than £900m free a further pay-out of
£157m by the end of July.

The 4,500 Gooda Walker Names -

the individuals whose assets sop-
port the Lloyd’s of London insur-

ance market - will be asked to pay
an average of £35,000 per head.
The syndicate's members facing

this latest blow include 15 Tory
peers, Mr Paul Mariand, the Conser-
vative MP and former England ten-

nis champion Mr Buster Mottram.
GW Run Off the agency supervi-

sing the affairs of seven stricken
syndicates, reported combined
losses for 1989, 1990, 1991 and some
earlier years of 2900m. a slight fall

from an earlier estimate of £924m.
However, Mr Ken Randall, a direc-

tor ofGW Ron Off, who is investiga-

ting the syndicates, expects the total

loss to rise to more than £lbn. about
one sixth of Lloyd’s total losses of
more than £6bn in the past five

years. Lloyd's will report record
1990 losses of between £2£bn and
£2.8bn next week.
The Serious Fraud Office reaf-

firmed yesterday that it is consider-
ing a report by Mr Randall into the
Gooda Walker syndicates submitted
to it in April. The SFO insisted how-
ever that its “vetting" of the report
“is certainly not an investigation”.

The Randall report alleges that
Gooda Walker syndicates artificially

inflated profits during the 1980s
through the improper use of “time
and distance" (T&D) policies - rein-

surance polities which allow Lloyd’s
syndicates to manage their reserves
against so-called long-tail claims
mare effectively. Long-tail claims
are those which emerge many years
after the inception of polities.

Both Mr Randall and Mr Deeuy
said that they had been approached
by the SFO for information.
Mr Michael Deeuy, chairman of

the Gooda Walker Action Group,
which is organising legal action on
behalf of 2,000 Names, said ft “is
absolutely scandalous for Lloyd’s to
try to extract £157m from ruined
Names in a case under serious
examination by the SFO. This far-

ther demand is intolerable”.
We were lured on to these syndi-

cates by Invented profit figures cre-
ated by the use of these T&Ds.
Lloyd's itself encourages the nse if

these dangerously migiemihig finan-
cial instruments."

Describing the result as “truly
awful", Mr Randall said “we expect
the claims ami reinsurance recov-
eries to go and we’ve tried to match
tbe calls - we'e deferred everything
we possibly can."

“I certainly pointed out the risks.
Whether they took it on board I
doubt I explained it all in very sim-
ple terms. No promises were made
for the future.”

O ther Names allege that Mr
Gooda did not advise them
to buy stop loss Insurance -

a kind of personal reinsurance -
which would have limited their

U nderlying the recruitment

process was the sense that

Mr Gooda embodied the

middle class respectability and easy
wealth of the English Home Coun-

ties.

“I knew where Tony Gooda lived

and where he drinks on a Sunday
morning at the Selsey Arms in

Coneyhurst. He used to leave his

Porsche outside," says Mr Hugh Tay-

lor, who joined Lloyd’s in 1985 and
now frees ruin. “We’d been on a
siding party together. His sister mar-

ried my wife's brother. I was at the

wedding at his father's house in

Coolham."

Names say that Mr Gooda under-

played the risks of Lloyd's member-
ship and concentrated them on high

risk catastrophe syndicates. Mr
Richard Godden, a retired business-

man who joined Lloyd’s in 1985 and

now faces losses of more than
£600,000, says: “I emphasised I didn't

want to be greedy. He said it was a
good spread."

Mr Gooda says: “My job as a mem-
bers' agent was to point out the
risks.” In particular, in short meet-
ings in his London offices with
Names, Mr Gooda says he explained
the concept of “unlimited liability",

by which names could be liable for
all their assets to meet claims on
policies underwritten by their syndi-
cates. He pointed out the agency's

policy was to place its Names, at
least initially, on the seven syndi-

cates managed by its sister agency,
Gooda Walker Ltd.

Three of these syndicates speci-

alised in the rapidly growing catas-

trophe reinsurance market
But Mr Gooda concedes that he

never explained in detail the poten-
tial risks of this kind of business.

“Nobody would have joined Lloyd's

if they had been fed the information

you are implying we should give. It

would take six months to do it.

Mr Gooda says he told Names that
stop loss was expensive and that he
never bought a policy for himself
but insists: "I never said ‘Don't take
one out'."

Names also complain that they
were not informed about the way
their syndicates losses worsened in
1989 and 1990. “We had no indication
of the results for 1989 when they
were aware there would be substan-
tial losses," says Mr Taylor.

CottereU, who Joined
uoyds through Gooda in 1967, com-
plains that Mr Gooda persuaded her
to increase her commitment to the
market at a time when many of the
syndicates to which she belonged
freed heavy losses.

Mr Gooda cannot remember how
agency wrote but

insists that the objective was to keep
Names folly informed at all times"T think it was October 1989 that the
figures started coming through.
TOen we just started fire fighting^
flv says.

«JS,i?
00da,s former friends and

neighbours are unconvinced. “Hedoesn t seem to have any con-
science, complains Mr Godden. “Hisname is mud round here " 013

It may soon be possible to taxy

a “phone number for life"

along with a service pro-

grammed to send telephone

calls and faxes to wherever

yon happen to be daring the

day, under draft plans
unveiled yesterday by Oftel,

the telecommunications indus-

try regulator.

Personal numbering is one
of the opportunities opened by
the 9m new telephone num-
bers due to become available

in 1995. when the digit “l*
will be inserted after the ini-

tial zero for all UK area codes.

Offers consultation paper
covers the 9bn telephone num-
bers that will be available for

allocation after the national

code change in April 1995.

Oftel is proposing to open

ate allocation: 02 will prefix

existing codes, mobile services

will begin with 03, personal

numbers with 07 and tariffed

services with 08. Apart from
the new digit, existing num-
bers will be unaffected.

Mr Cnrickshank emphasised
that the numbering changes
were in line with practice in

the US, Japan and Australia,

leaders with the UK in the

development of liberal tele-

communications regimes.

European peak
in optimism
Companies in London are more
optimistic about tbeir pros-

pects for the next six months
than their counterparts in

other European capitals

according to a survey of nine

cities published yesterday by
the Confederation of British

Industry.

The survey conducted by
CBrs London branch and busi-

ness organisations in other

capitals covered about 5000

companies in Athens, Berlin.

Brussels. Lisbon, London, Mad-
rid. Fans, Rome and Valeria.

Scottish water
sale delayed

dose the plant. He had discus-

sions with Mr Hall before the

dispute began. “Timex has
become a sub-contractor of

printed circuit boards. He
wanted to launch new products
and expand production in Dun-
dee. But he needed to increase

productivity. This hardly sug-

gests he had a master plan to

shut the factory down."
Mr Charlie Malone, sacked

shop steward for the AEEU
engineering union, and chair of

the strike committee, said:

“The pickets and the protest
will continue because there are
important issues to resolve. We
must sort out what orderly
withdrawal means."
Ms Margo Bell, who worked

for the company for 27 years,
says: “They are trying to get

coolie labour. How would you
like it if you were asked to
accept a 27 per cent pay cut?
We want reinstatement at
proper wages if not with this

company then someone else
who would take it over."

The outright privatisation of
the Scottish water industry
has been rejected by the gov-

ernment, at least until after

the next general election.

But ministers remain keen
for private capital to be
infected into the sector by
franchising, competitive ten-

dering for services and possi-

bly allowing management to

boy a stake in the industry.

With a policy paper on the
future of Scottish water expec-
ted within a month, ministers
are grappling with how to

ensure that as little as possible
of the extensive capital spend-
ing the industry requires in
tbe next decade will come
from public funds.

Scots Nuclear
profits soar
Scottish Nuclear, the state-
owned company which oper-
ates Scotland's two nuclear
power stations and generates
nearly half its electricity,
nearly quadrupled its pre-tax
profits in the last financial
year. Scottish Nuclear made
pretax profits of £65.Sm for the
year to March 31 1993 com-
pared with £l3.7m in 1992.
Turnover Increased by almost
10 per cent from £477m to
£5235m, and output rose 13 per
cent to 14.3m terawatt hours.

Tyneside seeks
EC ship aid
North Tyneside Council met
European Community competi-
tion directorate officials In
Brussels to press the case for
Swan Hunter to become eligi-
ble for Shipbuilding Interven-
tion Fund subsidy.
The Tyneside shipbuilder,

which is in receivership, does
not currently qualify for the
nme per cent subsidy for mer-
chant shipbuilding orders
because it is classified as a
warship yard. Despite this it
has since built two non-naval
vessels. A report by Tyneside
argued Swans could be rede-
signated a “mixed" yard, qual-

ify for SIF, witbont estab-
lishing any precedent

Baton decision
British police were given the
gj^anead today to try out con-
troversial side-handled batons,
the decision was made by Mr
Michael Howard, the new
home secretary. The 24in
batons used in the US. can be
reduced to 13ins to give what
a less aggressive appearance".
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

The US food group is aiming for closer collaboration

between its European units, says Guy de Jonquieres

Cross-border
Kraftsmen

S
oon after Todd Martin
became vice-president of
marketing and business
development at Kraft Gen-

eral Foods Europe 18 months ago,
he made a radical decision. He gave
his job away.
That is how he describes the

thinking behind a recent shake-up
of marketing strategy at the large.
US-owned food group, intended to
tackle one of the toughest dilemmas
facing consumer products manufac-
turers operating in several Euro-
pean countries.

The challenge is to find a manage-
ment structure which maximises
scale economies and eliminates
wasteful duplication, while remain-
ing sensitive to often very different
patterns of local demand.
Prompted by the single market,

tougher competition and the grow-
ing power of retailers, other compa-
nies including Unilever and Mars
have recently extensively re-organ-
ised their operations in an effort to
meet these objectives.

However, in several cases, the
search for strategic coherence bag
led to unwieldy centralisation or
blurred responsibilities, leaving
national managers confused and
demoralised.

Martin was determined to avoid
these mistakes. Instead, he set out
to make the group's eight European
operating subsidiaries responsible
for initiating and implementing
cross-border collaboration.

His approach was coloured by
Kraft's foiled attempts a decade ago
to impose uniform product and mar,

keting strategies across Europe.
The results were so catastrophic
and created such ill will that the
central marketing team was dis-

banded soon afterwards.

The loose system of headquarters
coordination which replaced it mol-
lified KGFE’s national managers,
but discouraged direct communica-
tion between them. Each pursued
its own marketing strategies, even
for big International brands such as

Philadelphia cream cheese and
Kraft dressings.

By the time Martin, a 37-year-old

American, arrived, national manag-
ers had begun to chafe at this com-
partmentalised structure. They
needed little persuasion, he says, to
see the advantages of closer cross-

border collaboration.

A year ago. he set up eight “core
teams’*, covering KGFE’s principal

product categories and the main
marketing functions. The teams,
which meet for two days, three
times a year, bring together more
than 100 KGFE national marketing
staff.

Each team has a co-ordinator,
assigned to KGFE’s Munich head-
quarters for two to three years from
a country unit, who identifies issues

of common concern, prepares
research and case studies and

guides debate. However, what to do
and how to do it are left to national
managers to deride jointly.

“I had to look to self-interest to

drive this process because I can’t be
everywhere at once making sure it

works," says Martin, who stays
away from team meetings so that

managers can discuss mistakes and

failures without fear of reproach.
The biggest financial pay-off so

for is from agreements to rational-

ise the specifications and packaging
of the 1,000 KGFE product lines sold

in more than one country, which
account for 40 per cent of the
group's $3-6bn (£L3bn) annual sales.

Same come In more than 50 ver-

sions, often because of unco-onfi-

ngied derisions by country manag-
ers rather than real differences in

local demand.
KGFE expects decisions already

taken to reduce by $10m in the next
two years the $100m in manufactur-

ing fixed costs needed to support

this product complexity. Martin
thinks savings of as much again are
achieveable.

Another priority has been to

improve effectiveness of brand man-

agement and advertising. The main
goal here is not to cut costs, but to

get maximum mileage from the
$400m KGFE spends annually on
advertising and marketing.

Relying heavily on comparisons

of national subsidiaries' past experi-

ence and detailed analyses of fail-

ures as well as successes, the core

teams have begun to define general

principles for effective marketing.

One is that food products are
often better promoted by focusing
on questions such as when, how
and by whom they are eaten, rather

than by concentrating on intrinsic

qualities such as texture and taste,

as some national units have done in

the past
The objective is a broadly consist-

ent strategy across Europe which
can be tailored to individual mar-
kets. ft is already being practised in

television commercials for Philadel-

phia cream cheese, one of KGFE's
main product lines.

In the commercials, a housewife

shows a visitor various ways of
serving Philadelphia. In Italy,

where the aim was to differentiate

the product from the many other

soft cheeses on the market an
exotic touch has been injected by
casting the visitor as a Japanese au
pair. But in Spain, a hard-cheese

eating country where Philadelphia

is unfamiliar
, KGFE played safe by

making the visitor a neighbour's

daughter.

For a new range of do-it-yourself

pizza and pasta dinners, sold under

the Miracoli brand, KGFE uses
identical commercials in five coun-

tries. These show an Italian family

enthusing at mealtime, in Italian,

over the toppings and sauces avail-

able.

Ironically, the range Is not sold in

Italy, where its potential is consid-

ered very limited. However, as Mar-

tin observes, the Miracoli brand
stands “not for Italian food, but for

the idea of Italian food".

Unlike previous KGFE cam-
paigns, the Miracoli commercials
were neither developed by each

country separately, nor imposed
from the centre. Instead, core team
members adopted a campaign
thought up by KGF Belgium after

judging it superior to alternatives
developed by their own and other

subsidiaries. The Miracoli dinners

are also an early result of efforts to

develop more products jointly.

Since the new system began, the

list of research and development
proposals from national subsidiaries

has halved, and many more are for

products to be sold in several coun-
tries.

“In the past, there were almost no
multi-country projects - and if

there were, it was pure coinci-

dence," says Phil Smith, marketing
director of KGF’s UK operation.

"The core hams have got market-
ing people to focus on big new ideas

and meaty projects, rather than on
easy window-dressing like minor
ling extensions."

A drawback is that the new sys-

tem is relatively slow to respond to

riomanrtft from KGF’s US headquar-

ters and Philip Morris, its ultimate

parent. “If Michael Miles [chairman
of Philip Morris] asks if we can do
something in a month, I have to say

it will take six months,” says Mar-
tin.

However, KGFE is also better

equipped to formulate its strategies

and Initiate ideas without transat-

lantic prompting. Piero Capizzi,

director of refrigerated products,

says he spends only 30 per cent of
. his time liaising with the US, com-
pared with 70 per cent for his prede-

cessor.
Martin thinks there are tWO main

reasons for the smooth working of

the core teams system, which
Jacobs Suchard, the Swiss coffee

and confectionery company owned
by Philip Morris, is also thinking of

adopting.

One is that many traditional

cross-border management links

were severed by the reorganisation

which followed Philip Morris’s
acquisitions of General Foods in
1985 and Kraft in 1988. That made it

easier to introduce a new approach
from scratch.

The other is that KGFE has sol-

idly established core businesses
with broadly similar strengths in

different markets. That means sub-

sidiaries from smaller countries do
not worry about being poshed
around by those from bigger ones.

“Getting the balance right requires

democracy," says Martin.

He is open-minded about how the

system will develop, saying national

subsidiaries may sometimes find it

makes more sense to act separately

than jointly. But at least they will

have considered the possibility of

cross-border co-operation first. “If

there are synergies to be had at a

European level, we'll capture
them," says Martin. “If we can’t,

they don't exist"

Fresh chapter
for retailers

Martin Rosenbaum reports on
WH Smith's schools initiative

I
f schools are short of books,
computers and other equip-
ment, it is a problem for

pupils and teachers. But It is also
an opportunity for companies
that want to enhance their corpo-
rate image and sell products at
the same time. This opportunity
is being increasingly exploited.
Several leading retailers are

now implementing promotions
where schools will get the benefit
from the incentive to purchase.
This week. WH Smith launched its

“Free books for schools” initia-

tive, the company’s largest pro-
motion. Until 10 September cus-

tomers will receive a voucher
worth lOp for each £2 they spend.
Primary schools can collect these
vouchers and redeem them via
WH Smith for a maximum of £500
worth of books.

Following Tesco's highly suc-
cessful “Computers for schools”
scheme, WH Smith's approach
reflects the rapid development of

“cause-related" or “social” mar-
keting in the UK.
One in four primary schools has

already registered for the scheme,
put together by sales promotion
agency LGM. WH Smith expects
to distribute up to £5m worth of
books. If so, the promotion will

have to drum up a lot of extra
business to be worthwhile. “We
are confident it will work," says
Julia Nolan, marketing services
manager at WH Smith. “It’s nice

to be able to do something whidh
meets oar commercial objectives

and gives benefit to the commu-
nity."

Next month WH Smith’s rival

John Menzies will launch a paral-

lel programme. Vouchers will

again be given on a £2 spend,
although only on purchases of

books or stationery. However, the

Menzies scheme will also allow

secondary schools to collect and
redeem vouchers.
In the autumn another books-

for-schools plan will be launched

by Boots, based on a £5 spend.

This rush of copycat schemes
has been inspired by the Tesco
Initiative, in which schools could
redeem vouchers for Acorn com-
puters and software. The super-
market chain is now employing

this idea for a second year. Last
year 8,000 schools received £3m
worth of equipment And accord-
ing to Tesco even more schools
are involved this year. Distribu-

tion of vouchers has ceased, hut
schools have until early July to

send them in.

“Many people thought the Tesco
scheme was a good idea, combin-
ing customer loyalty and commu-
nity benefit, so we are now get-

ting lots of ‘me-toos’," says Susan
Short, secretary general of the
Institute of Sales Promotion. The
institute provides a copy clear-

ance service and she adds: “This
time last year we had no such
schemes. In the past three mouths
we’ve had six or seven proposed.
Most come from retailers, but
there Is also a major, fast-moving

consumer goods manufacturer of

leading brands.**

The attractions of such pro-
grammes are clear. They are loy-

alty schemes which aid a good
canse. Tesco describes them as
incentive promotions driven by
community rather than personal
needs. They boost sales while
creating a valuable association

and generating good publicity.

This is part of a trend In which
corporate do-gooding is more
closely tied to business objectives.

Andrew Wilson of Ashridge Man-
agement Centre, who has been
investigating the motivation
behind companies' community
involvement, says: “Oor research

shows that most large companies
are moving away from old-style

philanthropy, and are looking for

a business-related pay-off. They
are trying to be more cost-effec-

tive and professional in their com-
munity involvement"
But will retnrns diminish as

such promotions become more
widespread? Tesco, which is cagey
about publicly quantifying the

pay-badt recognises it will have
to improve its scheme if it is to
retain its reputation as a leader in

|

this field.
j

Short thinks others will

respond with wider diversifica-

tion: “The idea may well be taken
further into other areas of social

needs such as health or commu-
nity care.”
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TECHNOLOGY

S
ix years after it was pro-

posed by the Japanese gov-

ernment, a moribund Aus-
tralian plan to build a

high-technology “city of the future”

in Adelaide is showing signs of
returning to life

The project, inelegantly named
the Multi Function Pblis, has been

stalled by political instability since

it was approved by the federal and

South Australian state governments
in 1991. The delay prompted specu-

lation that the MFP was being

allowed to die - a view that gained

ground with the retirement in

March of John Button, the former

federal industry minister, who was

a strong supporter of the project

But a sudden hurry of activity by
the MFP Development Corporation,

set up by the state government to

run the project suggests a scaled-

down version of the MFP will go

ahead. Most significantly, the corpo-

ration's board, appointed only last

October, recently appointed its first

chief executive, ending a six-month

search for someone capable of reviv-

ing the project.

It will not be an easy task. The
MFP concept has been shrouded in

confusion since it was floated in a

1987 speech by Hajime Tamura.
then Japan's minister of Interna-

tional trade and industry. A joint

Australian/Japanese feasibility

study which followed Tamura's

speech prompted concern by refer-

ring airily to the MFP as “a bio-

sphere” and a place for “renais-

sance living” without putting any
flesh on the vision.

Australian unease increased

when a second report produced for

the federal government concluded
that the project would only be via-

ble with a population of 200,000, of

whom 80 per cent would have to be
foreigners. There has also been con-

fusion about the cost of the project.

There is now no sign
of the science fiction

jargon which dogged
the early days of the
high-tech plan

which has been variously estimated

at A$6bn (£2.6bn) and A$13bn. The
corporation now says only that the

first of 10 phases will cost AS150m.
Paradoxically, the delay in get-

ting the MFP off the ground may
have saved the project by giving the
development corporation time to
refine the elements that were
unlikely to work or politically unac-
ceptable. There is now no sign of

the science fiction jargon which
dogged the MFP's early days,
although officials continue to
brush aside criticism of its clumsy
name. But there are more substan-

After years of delay, Australia's high-technology city

is suddenly moving forward, reports Kevin Brown

Focusing in

on the future
tfal refinements, too:

• The proposed population has
been reduced to about 80,000 people,

equivalent to less than 5 per cent of

Adelaide's population. Most of the
newcomers would be Australians.

• Japanese involvement is being
played down, although officials

deny that this is a response to criti-

cism. The international advisory
board comprises three Australians,

two Japanese, two Koreans, a Tai-

wanese, an American and four
Europeans.

• Grandiose proposals for a fee-

paying “world university" have
been abandoned, and a proposed
“information utility" joint venture
with the private sector will now be
a public-sector project

• Complex plans to make the proj-

ect a joint venture with the private

sector have been dropped, at least

for the First phase. Instead, the

development corporation is seeking
direct government funding.

The revised plan envisages the
development over about 30 years of

a series of “villages" on four sites

centred on 1,840 hectares of waste-

land at Gillman, a low-lying area

about 20 minutes' drive from cen-

tral Adelaide. The villages would
include about 1,000 hectares of
waterways and 800 hectares of park-

lands and forests, creating a pleas-

ant urban landscape not dissimilar

to some existing Adelaide suburbs.

There is little doubt that the
swampy Gillman area could be suc-

cessfully developed - similar land

elsewhere in the city has already

been developed privately into an
upmarket housing estate. The state

government also controls most of

the potential residential land In and
around Adelaide, enabling it to
underwrite the value of housing on
the site by delaying the release of

land elsewhere.

But if it is to succeed, the MFP
will have to be much more than an
upmarket housing estate. Specifi-

cally, it is designed to help Austra-

lia develop expertise in four key
areas:

• Innovative urban development
The sites would be SO per cent more
energy efficient than the South Aus-
tralian average, and would feature

The site for Mufti Function PoBs - Adelaide
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dual water and sewerage systems,
allowing recycling of water for non-
drinking uses. A services company
set up by the development corpora-

tion and a number of private com-
panies would develop energy saving
and waste recycling technology and
expertise for commercial sale.

The services company is consider-

ing a host of ideas, including the

commercial use of sewage sludge
for brick making and fertiliser and
generating electrical power from
waste disposal.

• Information technology. All
buildings would be linked by broad-
band fibre optic cable, allowing a
large-scale experiment in the use of

interactive and intelligent commu-

nications devices If the federal gov-

ernment and other state govern-
ments agree, the MFP would co-or-

dinate national tele-medicine
activities (in which diagnosis and
even surgery can be controlled over

large distances using videoconferen-

cing facilities.)

The project would include a
media studies centre on the Gold
Coast of Queensland, providing
advanced facilities for film and tele-

vision post-production work. The
MFP planners also hope to build on
Australia's high reputation for inno-

vative computer software. One
promising area is the conversion of
western software to Asian lan-

guages and conventions.

• Education. In place of the aban-

doned plan tor a world university,

the MET Is now promoting a joint

venture with South Australia’s

• three universities to establish a fee-

paying Aslan business school to

arpanH Australia's existing role as a

source of education facilities for

emerging Asian economies. The

project also plans to develop Aus-

tralia's expertise in distance learn-

ing techniques, including an expan-

sion of a fibre optic video

conferencing system already being

used to deliver technical further

education to remote communities.

• Environment Building on the

polluted and swampy Gillman site

would provide valuable environ-

mental management skills, which
are increasingly in demand around

the world. Other ideas include

using recycled water to replenish

underground reservoirs (aquifers),

which are being depleted by over-

use. Some researchers even specu-

late that the sandy aquifers could

be used to treat raw sewage.

Despite the simplifications, MFP
officials still have difficulty in
prpiflming the project concisely -

Rod Keller, the chief execu-

tive, took is minutes to deliver a

“one sentence" explanation of its

objectives. But Keller says the proj-

ect will gain credibility over the

next few months as earthmoving

work starts on the ftrnman site and
final decisions are made on the

availability of government funding.

'

Keller admits that less than

AS300.000 has so far been committed

to the project by its overseas corpo-

rate supporters, which include some
of the biggest companies in Japan

and South Korea. But he claims

most criticism of Japanese involve-

ment in the project is racist and
insists that the 84 Japanese corpo-

rate supporters will begin to invest

as soon as Australia shows its com-

mitment to the MFP.
“My father was killed by Japa-

nese bombing in Darwin [during the

second world warl, so I have as

much reason as anyone to be suspi-

cious of the Japanese,” Keller says.

“But if we can't get past that ami
recognise that we need investment

from Japan, South Korea and other

foreign conntries then we all ought

to put our heads in the sand."

Robin Marrett, chairman of the

state's Economic Development
Authority, says the project dove-

tails neatly with South Australia's

need to develop technology-based

industries to replace manufactur-
ing. which has been bit by reduc-

tions in protective tariffs.

Manett says the project will

make “real strides forward” in the

next 12 months. But he concedes

that the project may yet face prob-

lems. “Right now the MFP is at a
crossroads. There has been a lot of

talk about it. but the talk has been
mainly in conceptual terms.

A little camera

with big ideas

Richard Wilson reports on the

latest smart vision system
.

M otorists around the

world may soon no lon-

ger be blinded by head-

tight glare in their rear-riewmir-

rors thanks to a ^5roc
^l?

camera and image processing^;

tem invented by a Scottish

first—
dal application of what has the

potential to be world-beatmg
semiconductor technology devel-

oped by a group of scientists at

Edinburgh University three years

month, VLSI Vision Ltd

(WL), the company set np to

develop this technology, intro-

duced the world’s first image-pro-

cessing system on a single micro-

chip.

Donnelly, the big Massachu-

setts-based manufacturer of rear-

view mirrors, has snapped up the

combined camera and computer

on a chip, known as the imputer,

to control a new self-adjusting

anti-glare mirror. Using electro-

chromic technology, the mirror’s

surface (containing the imputer)

darkens to cope with outside

glare. The deal is a valuable one

for WL, one of a new generation

of small design houses which
have limited resources but must
survive on the uniqueness of their

ideas.

“Without WL, Donnelly would
not have thought about putting a
camera into a rear-view mirror,”

says Stewart Smith, WL’s mar-
keting manager. Peter Deuyer,
the Edinburgh University profes-

sor who invented the technology

and is now managing director of

WL, believes It can grow into a
£20m company within five years.

“I have learnt to speak cau-
tiously," said Denyer, “but that’s

possible if one of our products

takes off and I believe any of
them is capable of it”
Denyer and his team have cre-

ated a smart vision system which
«m be made small enough a«d

cheaply enough to introduce
image-processing technology into

new applications from produc-
tion-line monitoring to supermar-
ket checkout scanners. “Nowhere
in the world can you find a cam-
era at such a size and (nice. It

wfil be unique for a while,” says
Denyer.

.

Japanese companies such; as.

Sony lead the world in miniature

optical sensors caDed charge cofr

pled devices (CCDs) which are

used in camcorders. US companies

specialise in fast microprocessors

which can turn optical data into'

usable information. WL, wKefa
has £2m of development capital,

combined the CCD sensor with a
microprocessor which can process

digital picture information at aha
bits per second on a angle inte-

grated circuit costing less than
$10 (£6.40). But the first produc-

tion order from Donnelly, the
world’s largest company in its

sector, is likely to be priced at

less than $5 per circuit.

Denyer and bis team have none
of the financial resources usually

thought necessary in the senneou-
doctor industry. Hie WL micro-

chip is made in France by custom
chip-maker ESQ. Their asset fs the.

ability to innovate in semicondno-
tor chip design and software
development
To help find commercial appli-

cations for the imputer - sueb as

inspection, traffic control, naviga-

tion, and robotics - WL has pro-

duced a development system, with
special software, costing £500. It

can be used as an image processor

in its own right but Denyer says

its real aim is to enable customers

to develop applications.

Once the application is found,

WL will compress the system
into an integrated circuit the size

of a postage stamp. Denyer
believes this will give WL atech-

nological edge over Japan and the

US.
WL is typical of the small,

high-tech start-up companies scat-

tered across California which
have done so much to give the US
its world lead in computer, semi-

conductor and software design.

It has long been suggested that

the reluctance of British investors

to hack new technology compa-
nies has stifled the start-up cul-

ture in the UK. Denyer believes

this is a myth. He had no trouble

in raising the necessary capital

from private investors.

. He believes inventing some-
thing is not enough for university

scientists if they want a success-

ful, product The ideas must have
a commercial application.
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Lambeth vacuum filled I

Departures

ONE OF the Least sought-after

vacancies in local government
has just been filled. Henry
Gllby is to take over as chief

executive of Lambeth borough
council in south London.
The post was most recently

vacated by Herman Ouseley,

who left to take up the chair of

the Commission for Racial
Equality.

His parting shot was a damn-
ing report afipging maladminis-

tration, fraud and inefficiency

costing £9.5m.

That was followed last

month by an even more
damning public interest report

by the district auditor,
which found that more than
£20.2m had been spent ille-

gally.

One of the report's most
pressing recommendations was
that a new chief executive
from outside the council
should be appointed to serve
for a long term. However,
Gfiby, 50, already has 16 years'

experience at Lambeth, having
worked his way up from senior
assistant director of the ame-
nity services department to

become director of environ-
mental services. Before that he
had worked weith four differ-

ent borough councils and also

for Essex county council.

Like every other develop-
ment in Lambeth’s labyrin-
thine politics, the appointment
has been hotly contested, with
all non-Labour conucillors vot-

ing against it

Liberal Democrat councillors
complained that the appoint-
ment was originally advertised
for only six months and that
many applicants were hence
deterred. They also claim that

the total cost of Gilbey’s
appointment would be more
than £300,000, because of the
offer of 10 years superannua-
tion at the end of his contract.
They also argue that external
candidates should have been
considered.

But Gilby has made plain his
determination to clean up
Lambeth. He contributed to r
Ouseley*s Section Five report
and says: “In my view, signifi-

cant changes are required
immediatiely to put this coun-
cil on a sound footing "

China clay chief of the Americas
DENNIS REDUCER has been
appointed president and chief
executive officer of the Ameri-
can operations ECC Interna-
tional part of English China
Clays, the world's largest pro-
ducer of ball clay used as Ell-

ers and onatingg in paper man-
ufacturing.

Rediker, 49, will be responsi-
ble for the group's north and
south American operations
which have grown substan-
tially following the acquisition

of Georgia Kaolin in 1990.

He will ret directly to Gra-
ham Lovering who remains
managing director of ECC
International's world wide
industrial minerals business.
English China Clays has

reorganised since Andrew
Teare, previously managing
director of the Rugby cement
group, was appointed chief

executive in 1990. As part of its

plan to concentrate on the
industrial minerals business
the group last Week annmmnort
a £113.4m rights issue, a
£202.3m US acquisition and
plans to hive off its UK and US
building materials business
into a separate company.
English China, which had

previously announced It was
pulling out of UK housebuild-
ing. said it was acquiring
Calgon, the US speciality
chemicals business, for $307.5m
from Merck the US drugs
group.

Teare argues that Calgon,
will complement ECC'sindus-
trial minerals business which
has become increasingly
sophisticated in the use and
development of speciality
chemicals for paper-making
and other processes.

Rediker previously worked
for ten years with Mead Corpo-
ration one of the country’s big-
gest paper manufacturers.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
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On sale every
Friday

Keith Loney, deputy chief

executive of the ASSOCIA-
TION OF BRITISH INSURERS,
is to retire at the end of June.

Barry Jenkins, md ofMGM*s
UK cinema business, has
resigned to pursue other inter

ests.

Robert Walther has resigned

from CMI MANAGED PORT-
FOLIO INVESTMENT COM-
PANY.

Michael Foot, formerly md
of Pronuptia-Youngs, has
resigned from CUPID.

David Roe, md of LIBERTY
MUTUAL INSURANCE Co
(UK) has resigned.

Raymond Parsons has
resigned as a director of BOW-
THOKPE but continues as life

president of the company.

Craig Peannan has resigned
as a director of YORKSHIRE-
TYNE TEES TELEVISION
HOLDINGS.

Charles Keller has retired
from the board of HOGG
GROUP.

John AnsdeU has resigned
as a director of JOHN BROWN.

Dark Pnrick has resigned as
md Of BODYCOTE INTERNA-
TIONAL..

Hugh Thomas has resigned
as a director ofDALGETY.

Charles Bateman has ceased
to be a director of AMEC.

David Hanton, group com-
pany secretary of ROTORK,
has retired.

David Fitzsimons hag
resigned as a director of GES-
tetner HOLDINGS.

William Reid has retired
from the board of JOHN MOW-
LEM.
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C
yril Collard screenwrote ies
JVwfs Foam, the suafc de scan-
dale of the French film year,
from his own quasi-autobio-

grapmcai gay noveL He also directed it
and took the starring role of the HIV-Dosi-
hve young (anti)hero. As a grim roundtog-
on of this one-man show, and its sense of
consuming identification between artist
and project, Collard himself died of Aids
shortly after the film's release.

Life and art, let alone death and art.
make bewildering bedfellows. When I first
saw Les Nuits Pattons at the Berlin Film
Festival 1 thought it - and still do despite
the special pleading of real-life tragedy -
an exercise in manic narcissism. Here is
our handsome, fast-living hero Jean (Col-
lard), a photographer-musician swinging
sexually between a teenage girl (Romane
Bohrmger) and a handsome, thnggish
sports player (Carlos Lopez). And here is a
Paris vast, kinetic and unruly, as seen by
a hand-held camera trying to us into
empathy with the movie's wiamip roman-
tic nihilism

Les Nuits Fmwes is an ego trip through
a self-willed hell. Doomed to an early
death, a young man pursues his last long
delirium of pleasure and wriatewHni dan-
ger (to others as much as himself, since he
conceals his HIV status): until after two
hours of up-yours bravura, the film’s last
scene ushers in the deathbed repentance.
Collard gazes out at a sunset, and as the
surreaDy speeded orb fizzes below the sky-
line and then up again we hear his
voiceover: “I may die of Aids. But it’s no
longer my life, r am in life."

This climactic flood of pantheistic awe is

meant to cleanse away two hours of tun-
nel-vision self-gratification. But nothing,
ultimately, can disguise the feet that Les
Nuits Fauves is a serenade to solipsism
diiguisfid as a story about relationships.
The girl's character description could have
been scribbled on a cigarette packet mop-
pet turns into Medea on discovering she
may have caught Aids. (She spends the
film's second half burning up the tele-

phone line with sulphurous insults). And
the sportsman remains an unsolved
enigma throughout Do we see latent guilt
in his none-too-latent homophobia, as
when he viciously beats up a gay man
during an initially mild S-&-M session? Do
we see mere brute stupidity? Or do we
see...?
We see what we want. There are no real

characters save Jean in this movie. The
people he ranges around himself are neu-
trons hired to bombard him until dramatic
fission is achieved. And though the film

sometimes feints at foregrounding the sub-

ject of Collard/Jean’s egotistic failure of

emotional reach. - “You’re incapable of
loving!" screams the girl - that failure

becomes the failure of the movie. It rants
and raves; it careers about the land witjh

its hero's videocamera. But the one jour-

ney it never makes is into the skin of

other characters.

maker’s own death. Real-life events cannot
help affecting OUT emnHnnal response to
art; even if they fafl to budge us from our
critical verdict. That Collard shared his
own hero’s anticipated end does not make
Les Nuits Fauces a better film

, but it gives
it a belated, eerie poignancy. A crusade for
egomania that seems cruel as fiction
becomes almost quixotic as half-feet: a
pageant of hubris enacted by an artist who
knew that his nemesis was already
waiting.

•k

The rest of the movie week says hello to
the silly season. Blithest silliness - it com-
ments on movie folly rather thaw perpe-
trating it - is Joe Dante's Matinee, In the
tradition of Dante's Gremlins or Explorers
this pours parody, social comment and
grand guignol into its aesthetic cocktail-

LES NUITS FAUVES (18)
Cyril Collard

MATINEE (PG)
Joe Dante

THE TRIAL (12)
David Jones

BOXING HELENA (18)
Jennifer Chambers Lynch

FIRE IN THE SKY (15)
Robert Liebennaim

longer my life. I am in life." mixer; then gives it a shake and waits for
This climactic flood of pantheistic awe is it to froth over,

meant to cleanse away two hours of tun- To a Key West, Florida, already gripped
nel-vision self-gratification. But nothing, by real-life historical pawl* - the Cuban
ultimately, can disguise the feet that Les Missile Crisis, 1962 - comes movie horror
Nuits Fauves is a serenade to solipsism merchant Lawrence Woolsey (John Good-
disguised as a story about relationships, man) Mission: to cash in mi the anxiety
The girl's character description could have climate by opening his latest shoestring
been scribbled on a cigarette packet mop- screamer a

Mdnt.H (“Half man, half ant, all

pet turns into Medea on discovering she terror!" proclaims the poster). Woolsey’s
may have cat^ht Aids. (She spends the greatest fen is youngster Gene (Simon
film's second half burning up the tele- Fenton), taking his mind off Dad's ateence
phone line with sulphurous insults). And on a blockade whip by helping the shlock-
the sportsman remains an unsolved mogul set out his stall of gimmicks. These
enigma throughout Do we see latent guilt include: seats wired to shock the audience,
in his none-too-latent homophobia, as man in ant’s head roaming cinema, and
when he viciously beats up a gay man “joke" nuclear explosion to round things

during an initially mild SA-M session? Do oft

we see mere brute stupidity? Or do we Woolsey is based on that great gimmick-
see...? master William Castle: a man who
We see what we want. There are no real released everything into the audience from

characters save Jean in this movie. The skeletons to electric shocks to increase

people he ranges around himself are neu- appreciation of films like The Tingler or
irons hired to bombard him until dramatic Horror Of Haunted HUL (There are also be
fission is achieved. And though the film touches of Dante’s own mentor, Roger
sometimes feints at foregrounding the sub- “Buckets Of Blood" Corman).
ject of Collard/Jean’s egotistic failure of But guessing games can wait till alter

emotional reach - “You’re incapable of the film. This slides its merry way from
loving!" screams the girl - that failure real-life near-apocalypse - Key West was
becomes the failure of the movie. It rants only 90 miles from fee epicenter of what
and raves; it careers about fee land witjh many thought might be World War Three
its hero's videocamera. But the one jour- - to the sublimations ofmovie fantasy, via

ney It never makes is into the skin pf a typical Dante's inferno of gags, ghoulish-

other characters. ness and period grace-notes.

The missing dimension"of humanity is
'
'Boating Helena, by debut writer-director

finally, perversely supplied by the film- Jennifer Lynch (David's 24-year-old daugh-

ter), and The Trial, directed by David
Jones from Harold Pinter’s Kafka-based
script, were surely mixed up at birth? Why
else is Mr Lynch’s favourite actor Kyle
McLachlan - the chinful wonder of Turin

Peaks - not starring in Miss Lynch's
movie as the surgeon hero who cuts off

the arms and legs of his beloved (Sherilyn
Fenn) fee better to adore her?
Instead Britain's Julian Sands signs cm

up as the nutty American sawbones; while
at the other end of the Western hemi-

sphere McLachlan struggles with an
English accent as fee German-Czech hero
of Kafka’s paranoid classic.

Why is McLachlan's Joseph K Rngifah-

brogued? Because this is a Great European
Classic co-produced by the BBC. In period-
accoutred Prague - crumbly streets, anion
domes and only one renegade TV aerial in
sight - the likes of Juliet Stevenson,
Alfred Molina and Sir Anthony Hopkins
purl forth fee Pinter-predse prose. Ami Mr
McLachlan flat-rackets back fee arias of
bewildered indignation-

The cinema has now given us two mov-
ies of The Trial made at opposite ends of

the disaster spectrum. Where Welles’s 1963
effort was OTT-baroque, this one is vision-

less. lifeless and dreamless. It turns the
work of a great Middle European fabulist

into middlebrow culture fodder. Every
Kafka frisson is flattened by declamatory
literalism; every dark Kafka joke is

trapped in the headlights of the film’s
stagy overemphasis.
Boxing Helena is another potentially

startling idea boxed into banality by the
mise-en-scene. Boy loves girl; boy quadru-
ply amputates girl; boy lives happily ever
after (almost).

Tsk! tsk! what will the feminists say?
Like most people, they may too under-
whelmed to care. The grand guignol all

happens off-screen, leaving the film as
tame as a tea party. And with the possible

exception of Ms Kim Basinger, who lost

$8m for breaking her alleged pledge to star

in this limbless wonder, everyone con-
nected wife it seems tuned into another
channel. Sands camps and hisses as if

doing his “Be a mad genius” exercises for

Ken RusselL Miss Fenn is inexpressive
with or without anatomical extensions.

And Giacomo Puccini delivers a stream of

great arias on the soundtrack, though
“Nessim dorma” hardly describes the state

of consciousness prevailing at the Press
show.
There is always Outer Space. Fire hi The

Sky is based on the “true" story of Ari-

zona logger Travis Walton (DU. Sweeney)
who was snatched into fee sky by an alien

spaceship. Days later, after what seems to

have been a short but nasty interstellar

medical examination, he was re-deposited

naked on Earth. Sheriff James Garner ini-

tiates the enquiry as the film gradually
establishes that yes, something strange
may have happened; and yes, people could

be fooled into believing it given enough
loud music (Mark Isham) and splashy spe-

cial effects (Industrial Light Arid Magic of
Star Wars and ET).

G rieg was born 150
years ago last Tues-
day, when the Royal
Philharmonic

devoted a concert to him in fee

Royal Festival HalL Not the
right place, really; apart from
the Piano Concerto there is

precious little concert-size

Grieg for orchestra.

Beyond fee Concerto, to which
the pianist Geir Henning Braa-

ten and the conductor Per
Dreier gave the unhurried,
appreciative attention due to a
natinrml monument, this con-

cert represented Grieg’s best

virtues rather dimly. First we
had the dreadfully faded “Hom-
age March”, and then the “Nor-

wegian Bridal Procession" - as

orchestrated by Delius: a world

premiere, this! - which was all

right Next the young soprano

Anne-Margrethe Eikaas
appeared in demure national

costume for six orchestrated

songs. Her voice is true and
pretty, though not large, and
she delivered every song with

the same bright innocence,

unsullied by the least nuance.

London concerts/David Murray

Grieg, Mozart and
Szymanowski

After the interval we heard

an orchestral version of “Bell-

ringing”, which counts as

mildly experimental but is not

interesting for any other rea-

son. Finally, the four Sym-
phonic Dances - the adjective

is ill-earned - of Grieg’s op. 64

proved amiable, lightweight

and repetitive: for less ambi-

tious than, say, Dvorak in this

undemanding genre. Dreier

and fee RPO dealt affection-

ately with them.

Sponsored by the Royal Nor-

wegian Embassy and DYNO

On the face of it, the Fhflhar-

monia’s Festival Hall pro-

gramme last Friday looked

curiously marginal: early,

lightweight Mozart, and Szy-

manowski's grave Stabat

Mater of 1926. With Claus Peter

Flar conducting, it drew a cred-

itable foil house nonetheless.

No doubt the appearance of the

Labfeque sisters in Mozart's

three-piano concerto K.242,

with Bruno-Leonardo Gelber as

the third pair of hands, exerted

a considerable pull; but Szyma-
nowski - even when as sober

as here - wields an appeal that

is gaining new credit

In Mozart the three pianists

were scrupulously charming.
Though K. 242 is a piece of

scarcely any density at all,

they to suggest a many-levelled

structure by dint of picking out
small inner parts. The concerto

sounded deceptively rich and
rewarding: the effect would
have been greater still, had not

the Adagio sounded so laid-

back and lax.

Before that, Flor and his
quartet of solo voices - Sylvia

Greenberg and Linda Finnic,

Thomas Randle and Anthony
Michaels-Moore - had done
light, dancing justice to young
Mozart's Missa Brevis in D, K
194. This little Mass presup-

poses some unwritten plain-

chant at the beginnings of sue-

cesslve sections, and a male
section of the Philharmonia
Chorus undertook that. Cool
and chaste, It jostled against

Mozart’s sprightly Rococo
inventions.

The elegiac Szymanowski
was more consistent Flor cali-

brated its melancholy sounds
to a theatrical nicety, and Mss.
Greenberg and Finnie duetted

with heartbreaking sweetness.

It was not quite the right work,

however, to close a concert
that boasted such lively pre-

liminaries. After the Stabat
Mater had risen to stem utter-

ance in the middle, the subsi-

dence into familiarly sweet,
all-purpose harmonies at the
end sounded tike a cop-out.

Sponsor National Power

Scene from Tysistrata’, directed by Peter Hall at the Old Vic

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

A ‘Spitting Image’ Lysistrata

I
t would be almost impossible to

mount a production of Lysistrata

more shocking than fee original. The
erections, the blue jokes and, above

all the satire are there in profusion in the

Aristophanes text of 412 BC when - to put
it mildly - the war with Sparta was going
badly.

Sir Peter Hall has achieved the impossi-

ble in another way. His production is not

shocking, not fanny, not erotic, not topical

and consequently has lost the satire. If it

were put on in Bosnia, it would have
about as much effect on the warring fac-

tions as a newspaper editorial urging
mutual restraint.

Hall's direction at the Old Vic has the

television programme “Spitting Image”
written aD over it The men are old buff-

ers; the women, far from looking remotely

like Helen of Troy or her ilk, resemble
pantomime dames.
This is the original “Spitting Image”

mistake. If you make the targets look over-

grotesque, more like puppets than people,

you diminish the force of the satire

because it is not close enough to reality. In

Hall's Lysistrata, the error is compounded.

The essence (rf Aristophanes’s play is the

force of sexual attraction. Only by with-

drawing their favours do the women com-
pel the men to make peace. Even then
Lysistrata has a hard enough time keeping

the rest of the women in line because the
females are just as libidinous as the males.

It would be good, indeed one expected,

to see some of this sexual longing at least

hinted at on stage. Yet if you make the

women look like harridans and the men
like left-overs from the Crimean War, you
have negated the point of the play. No-one
could care a fig about this lot Hall is not

acknowledging the power of sex; he is

knocking it. I also object to the extraneous
use of four letter words; in Lysistrata there
is plenty of room to use them literally.

An accompanying blunder, though it is

part of the same pattern, is that the char-

acters wear masks. There is no reason
why this should be so, but I suppose feat

if you give the women giant artificial

busts, you might as well conceal their

facial beauty as welL
The other fundamental error is Ranjit

Bolt's verse translation. I admired Bolt’s

early work: for example, his translations

of the Corneille comedies. The trouble is

that his style has become excruciatingly

repetitive. Again there is no necessity for

a modern English version of Lysistrata to

be in verse at all. It would go down per-

fectly well in prose. What Bolt offers is a
string of couplets like: “HI be the lousiest

lay he ever had/ He won’t have dreamed
that sex could be so bad.” One knows that

Aristophanes is ribald; fee effect is spoiled

when the words descend into drivel.

There is a further lost opportunity in the

set. The background world is covered with
slogans. It must have been possible to
devise a few wittier wilier graffiti than
“We hate all Spartans” and “Your country

needs you.” There is very little sense,
apart from a burst of machine gun fire at
the end and a few helmets, that a war is

going on, lovely or otherwise. Joan Little-

wood would have been acutely embar-
rassed.

All that is a great pity, for Lysistrata is

played by Geraldine James who should
have ideal for the role. She struggles man-
fully against the obstacles. There are a
couple of good songs, one where Ms James
goes into splendid cabaret-style and leads

the women's chorus in “I made you give

up sex to save the nation." Hie other is

the men’s chorus with “I've got to find a

pimp/Before this thing goes limp." I know
fee words are weak, but it sounds all right

and there is some nice saxophone.

The performance runs for 90 minutes
without an interval The ending especially

is intolerably slow, for once Lysistrata has
made her point there Is nothing left to

happen, not even the joy of sex.

Old Vic Theatre. (071) 928 7616

American theatre Is getting a good show-

ing on the London fringe at present, and
deservedly so. At fee New Grove, a rela-

tively new pub theatre in the Euston
Road, there is a revival of Sam Shepard's

The Tooth of Crime, which was first per-

formed at the Open Space in 1972.

The piece has its origins in the Rock and
Rofl. drugs cult of the late 1950s and, like

much contemporary American drama, con-

tains more than its share of violence. How-
ever, it is the quality of the writing and
the variety of the playing that stand out. If

the images are those of Hollywood, they
adapt very well to the stage.

The outstanding performance in The
Tooth qf Crime is by Guy Oliver-Watts as
Hoss. fee rock singer who is ultimately

overtaken by the new age. There is a

touch of Hamlet in fee play which goes

beyond the verbal duelling and is clearly

deliberate. Direction is by Richard Klmmel
who heads a Boston-based company called

Empty Gate. Unfortunately it runs only
until Saturday, but a new Sam Shepard,

States ofShock ,
is opening at fee Salisbury

Playhouse in association with the Royal
National Theatre Studio later in the
month.
New Grove (071) 383 0925

D ominic Muldow-
ney’s Trumpet Con-
certo, which John
Wallace and the

Premiere Ensemble under
Mark Wigglesworth introduced

on Monday at the Queen Eliza-

beth HalL is his sixth concerto

and probably his most success-

ful orchestral work to date. It

Is an attractive, catchy piece, a
single movement that plays for

just under 20 minutes and
effortlessly parades Muldow-
ney’s array of skills, with deft

orchestration and a teasing

patchwork of melodic tags.

The easy accessibility of fee

score belies its mechanics. As
another of Muldowney's explo-

rations of tempo layers, the

players and conductor all have
to listen to computer-generated
dick tracks to keep them on
their metronomic course. The
concerto operates on three

Concert/Andrew Clements

Muldowney tracks

a trumpet
carefully geared tempi - the
solo trumpet and a piano have
fee fastest pulse, the strings

and other wind (the only play-

ers controlled by the conduc-

tor) the slowest, while widely

spaced pairs of clarinets and
marimbas take a speed
between them.
But fee result is much more

than a neat piece of clockwork;
the music pans easily and
smoothly between the groups,

adroitly changing perspective.

Behind the trumpet the piano
functions almost like a con-

tinue instrument, filling in tex-

tures, highlighting the solo

line.

Muldowney has likened the

piece to a latter-day Branden-
burg Concerto; the outline is a
sonata shape with clearly
marked points of development
and reprise. The lingering fla-

vour, though, is provided by
fee melodic material, derived
in part from a theatre song
which Muldowney wrote a cou-

ple of years ago. It dodges In

and out of the solo line, is

caught from different angles
and in different shades, and
provides the trumpet with
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BARCELONA

Gran Teatre del Llceu Tonight

Alan Hacker conducts Luc Bondy s

production of Cosi fan tutte,

.restaged by Lucas Hemteb. Seven

bather performances till June 30,

with alternating casts indueling

Robert GamWil, Susanne Mentzer

and Stafford Dean (412 3532)

• Information and booking for

cultural events avaflabte through

CaJxa Catalunya from 08.00 to 1 4.00

(31 0 121

2

)

ATHENS
Odeon of Herodes Attksus Tonight,

Sat, Sun: Greek National Opera

production of Carmen. June 24,

25. 27, 28: English National Ballet

June 26: Marilyn Home. The Athens

Festival continues tin

mid-September, with performances

by Central BaKet of China, Cullberg

Ballet Ballet de J’Oj&era de Paris,

Moscow State Symphony Orchestra,

the Peter Hall Company and others

(Athens Festival, 4 Stadiou Street

in the arcade. Tel 322 1459)

Megaron Concert HaB Tomorrow,

Sat Sun, Mon: Cyprus Theatre

Organisation presents Euripides’

Helen (728 2333)

Epidaurus The festival of ancient

drama in the 14,000-seat

amphitheatre at Epidaurus opens

on July 3. with performances of

plays by Euripides. Aristophanes.

Menander and Aeschylus on most

weekends throughout the summer.

(Athens Festival box office 322 1459)

FLORENCE
maggio musicals
Marco Balder! conducts the Maggio

Chorus in music by Sdarrino,

Schutz, Castigfionl and Philip Glass

tonight at Teatro della Pergola In

the same theatre, Zubin Mehta

conducts June Taymor’s new

production of Die Zauberflfite

tomorrow, Sun afternoon, next Wed,

Fri and Sun. Mehta conducts

orchestral concerts at the Teatro

Communaie on Sat and next Tues,

with soloists Sarah Chang and Yo

Yo Ma. Karhekiz Stockhausen's

family and friends give concerts

of his music at Teatro Communaie

on Mon and Wed, each of which

vvfll be followed by an encounter

with the composer (277 9236)

Wt VERONA
The Arena season runs from Juty

2 to August 31. The opening

production is Cav and Pag, starring

Ptacido Domingo, Ghana Dimitrova,

Leo Nuccl and Cedlla Gasdla. This

year's other operas are Carmen

/from July 3), La traviata (July 16)

Kffljuly 31Mbooking
Errte Lirico Arena di Verona, Pfazza

Bra 28, 37100 Verona. Booking try

telephone or In person: Arcovoli

8-9 deirArena tel 45-596517/fax
45-801 3287. Information: tel

45-590109/fax 45-801 1566.

LONDON
THEATRE
• The Winter’s Tale: John Netties

plays Leorites and Samantha Bond
his wronged wife Hermkme in Adrian

Noble’s RSC production of

Shakespeare’s magical late play.

Previews from tonight, Press night

next Wed (Barbican 071-638 8891)

• The Odyssey: Nobel
prize-winning author Derek Walcott

has adapted Homer's epic with a

Caribbean flavour. Directed by
Gregory Doran, with Ron Cook in

title role. Now previewing, Press
night on Tues (The Pit 071 -638

8891)
• Inadmissible Evidence: revival

of John Osborne's 1964 play about

the life of solicitor BOH Maitland, a

blistering portrait of a man struggling

to make sense of his life. Directed

by D) Travis in the Lyttelton. Opens

tonight (National Theatre 071 -928

2252) .

• Present Laughter: Ton Conti

directs and stare In a Liverpool

Playhouse production of the Noel

Coward comedy. Now in previews,

opens next Wed (Globe 071-494

5067)

• Sunset Boulevard: Andrew

Lloyd Webber's long-awaited new
musical based on foe famous 1940s

Billy Wilder 18m. Directed by Trevor

Nunn, fob te the year's hottest

ticket Previews June 21-28, opens

June 29 (Adetphl 071-344 0055)

• For ticket Information about

West End shows, phone Theatreline

from anywhere in UK: Plays 0836

430959 Musicab 0836 430960

Comedies 0836 430981 ThnUera
0838 430962. Most London theatres

are closed on Sunday.

OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden The Royal Opera's
repertory currently includes Attlla

(With Samuel Ramey, Elizabeth

ConneU and Giorgio Zancanaro),

La boheme (with Deborah Riedel.

Karita Mattfla and Jerry Hadley).

Tosca (with Catherine Malfltano,

Lub Lima and Gregory Yurlstah)

and The Cunning Little Vixen (sung

In English, conducted by Bernard
Haitink). All next week’s
performances are Midland Bank
Proms, with no seats available In

the orchestra stalls (071-240 1066)

CoBseum Next week brings to an

end the Jonas-Pountney-Elder

regime at 040. Jonathan Harvey's

new opera The Inquest of Love can

be seen tonight and Tues, Macbeth
tomorrow and Wed, and Die

Zauberflote on Sat, next Mon and
Fri. Male Elder conducts Verdi's

Requiem next Thurs, and there is

a special farewell performance of

Macbeth on June 26. Kirov Ballet

opens a four-week season on June

29 (071-836 3161)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight: James
Blair conducts YMSO and London

Choral Society in Verdi’s Requiem.

Tomorrow: Jing Ju Opera Troupe

from China. Sun afternoon: Alicia

de Larrocha. Sun evenfag: Mirefia

Freni sings opera arias with the

phDharrnonia Orchestra. Mom first

of nine concert performances by
Glyndeboume Festival Opera,

featuring three operas - Beatrice

et Benedict with Anne Sofia von

Otter and Jerry Hadley, Fideflo

conducted by Klaus Tennstedt and
The Merry Widow with Card Vaness
(071-928 8800)
Barbican Sat and Sun: Pierre

Boulez conducts LSO In works by
Schoenberg, Bartok and Stravinsky,

with piano soloist Daniel Barenboim.
Tues: AndrA, Viktoria Mullova and
Heinrich Schiff play piano trios by
Beethoven and Brahms. Next Thurs
and Sab Jessye Norman sings
Schoenberg's Erwartung (071-638

8891)

GENOA
Teatro Carlo Fefice Tomorrow,
Sun afternoon, next Tues, Fri and
Sun afternoon: Gianandrea
Gavazzenl conducts Alberto

Fassinl's production of Catalani's

Loreley, with Marilyn Zschau, Nicola

Martfnucci and Denia Gavazzeni

Mazzoia (589329)

MADRID
Der flbgende Hollander opens at

Teatro Lirico La Zarzuela on Sun
for five performances, with a cast

led by Simon Estes and Mechthild

Gessendorf, conducted by Antoni

Ros Marba (429 8225)

SPOLETO
The Festival dei Due Mondi opens
on June 29 and runs tin Juiy 18.

This year's operas are Puccini's

Trittico and Stravinsky’s The Rake’s

Progress. Visiting dance groups
include Garth Fagan Dance and
Ballet of foe Deutsche Oper, Berlin.

The drama programme includes

Oscar Wilde’s Salome directed by
Steven Berkoff and an

Italian-language production of

Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar

Named Desire (Associazione Festival

dei Due Mondi, Via Cesare Beccaria

18, 00196 Roma Tel 6-321 0288/
Fax 6-320 0747)

MILAN
Teatro alia Scaia Mon: Riccardo
Muti conducts revival of the Strehler

prodnotion of Fatetaff, starring Juan
Pons, Thomas Hampson and
Daniela Dessi (seven performances

tiH July 8). Next Tues, Thurs, Fri,

Sab Nureyev production of Swan
Lake (7200 3744)

RAVENNA
This year's Ravenna Festival opens
on June 26 with a concert by the

Orchestra of the Maggio Musicale
of Florence, conducted by Zubin
Mehta. The programme also

indudes concerts conducted by
Riccardo Muti, Georg Solti, Herbert

Blomstedt, Pierre Boulez and
Gianandrea Gavazzeni. Luciano

Pavarotti la due to give the closing

concert on July 21 (Ravenna

Festival, Via Gordini 27, 48100
Ravenna. Tel 544-32577/Fax

544-36303)

TURIN
Teatro Regio Tonight, Sun, next

Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sum Bruno

CampaneUa conducts PteriAHrs

production of Lucia di Lammermoor,
with Alessandrina Pendatchanska/

Giusy Devinu in title role, and
Gregory Kunde/Aldo Bertolo as
Edgardo (8815 214)

some fine opportunities for

nimble virtuosity; Wallace
played it quite superbly.

The new coucerto was
wedged between two Mozart
symphonies, the E flat K-543

and fee Jupiter K.551. The
Premiere Ensemble offer small-

band Mozart, played on mod-
em Instruments but informed
with some of the lessons of

authentic practice, including
the affectation of observing the

second-half repeat in the finale

of IL549.

In such music Wigglesworth
is a puzzling, unsatisfying con-

ductor, producing bustling,

superficially acute playing
with cosmetic expressivo
which seems to mask a basic

instability of tempo and phras-

ing; at a particularly awkward
moment, it seemed, click

tracks might have helped in

Mozart too.

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland.
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens. London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky Nawaz
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky Newe: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Not exactly

Elm Street
T

he case for an independent

but accountable Bank of

England is mainly that It

could make it easier to lock

in a low rate of inflation. This is more
than it seems because the pain of

recent recessions has been aggravated

by the need to reduce inflation after it

has already taken ofL But even die

retiring UK governor, Robin Leigh-

Pemberton, oversold the case when he
attributed the upward drift of unem-

ployment over three business cycles -

which has been a common European

phenomenon - to the failure to con-

tain inflation. This is a structural

problem which will be no more cured

by an independent Bank than will

cancer or the common cold.

The distinguishing feature of mone-
tary policy is that its short-term

effects are often the opposite of its

long-term ones. The UK government
has committed itself to keeping infla-

tion within a range of 1 to 4 per cent
But sticking to this target may be
what some economists call “time
inconsistent”. In other words, it may
not always pay the government to

observe its own guidelines.

Stimulating the economy with low
interest rates in the period before an
election may bring a temporary
increase in jobs and output. - An
increase in government spending, not
offset by tastes or tighter monetary
policies, will benefit specific groups,

while the inflationary costs can some-
times be deferred. Thus it may pay a
government, which is sincerely intent

on keeping inflation low, to tie its

own hands or “pre-commit” itself, just

as it may pay someone trying to wean
hhnself off smoking to (dear all ciga-

rette packets out of the house.

Why do ex-chancellors tend
to put forward the Idea and
prime ministers to reject it?

There is no “ex" about it Both Nigel

Lawson and Norman Lamont put for-

ward plans when they were chancel-

lor. The unfortunate holders of that

office know that they get the blame
when inflation gets out of hand, but
they also see how intrinsically politi-

cal monetary policy derisions are, and
how short-term tactical motives will

interfere with derisions.
Prime ministers, on the other hand,

have itchy fingers and feel that they
cannot enjoy the fall dignity of their

office unless they can interfere in
every area of policy implementation.
Independent national central banks

are required under the Maastricht
treaty for countries which want to go
to a fall monetary union, as a prelimi-

nary to establishing an independent
European Central Bank. Therefore the

idea has suffered guilt by association.

But the UK can also have an indepen-

dent central bank of its own quite

apart from Emu.
Many people confuse democracy

with the unfettered rule of the gov-

ernment of the day. A central bank is

more accountable if it has to report

directly or via parliament than under
the present system under which all

Like many

e
TN. recent books

about Wall
Street, Martin

SgL'j Mayer’s ac-

count of the

scandal that
BOOK nearly felled

REVIEW Salomon Bro-

there in 1991

tries to turn a tale of financial

abuse in high places Into a

metaphor for a decade.

The story at the heart of

Nightmare on Wall Street is

relatively simple. Mayer
describes how Paul Mazer, a

trader at the powerful US bond

house, Salomon Brothers,
fakprf hundreds of millions of

dollars in customer bids for US
government securities.

The trader’s bosses, believ-

ing Salomon was so powerful it

did not have to answer to offi-

cialdom, did nothing when
informed. Mayer also tells how
government agencies supervi-

sing the market operated a

poorly regulated system open
to manipulation.

It is an engrossing tale, well

told. But Mayer weakens its

impact by using it as a stick

with which to beat the 1980s,

and those on Wall Street who
prospered during that much-
maligned decade.

The book should, thus, be

approached with care. The
dust jacket, for example, refers

to "masters of the universe"

and their “trophy wives and
extravagant personal indul-

gences’', and to a system “run
amok” with young, ruthless

traders. Though Mayer cannot

bear responsibility for such
cliches, he does for passages at

the end of the book. He writes:

“Very few of those involved in

[the securities] industry in the

1980s . . . contributed to the
economy or to their society

anything like what they were
paid.” How does Mayer know?
How do you measure anyone’s

contribution to an entire econ-

omy, or to society? Employees
are rewarded for contributing

to a company, not to an econ-

omy or society.

He adds: “The misallocation

of America's resources from
the malfunctioning of our
financial markets in the 1980s

slowed the growth of the
nation's productivity and
diminished its economic pros-

pects."

There were some spectacular

malfunctions in the US in the

1980s (the savings and loan cri-

NIGHTMARE ON WALL
STREET - Salomon

Brothers and the Corrup-

tion of the Marketplace

By Martin Mayer
Simon A Schuster, $23. 256 pages

sis and the 1987 stock market
crash among them), but to sug-

gest that an entire decade of

work on Wall Street - work

that faelled one of the stron-

gest periods of economic
expansion in US history -

retarded the country's growth

is an exaggeration.

Although Mayer ends with
an attack on the 1980s, the

bulk of the book is a history of

Salomon, and its role in the US
financial markets. He is a more
than capable guide for the
firm’s journey from the earliest

days of the three brothers -

Arthur, Percy and Herbert - to

the gung-ho trading heroics of

tbe 1980s under John Gut-
freund. the once all-conquering

chairman whose downfall was
precipitated by the 1991 scan-

dal
The most compelling section

reveals how the management
of Salomon deteriorated under
Gntfreund, a master salesman

and trader but a hopeless man-
ager. Mayer tells how key
issues at Salomon - from capi-

tal allocation to employee com-
pensation - were left to be
decided by the whim of senior

executives or by cut-throat

competition between depart-

ment heads.

At times, Mayer's account is

confusing. He argues that it

stretches credulity to swallow

the official Salomon version of

the story - that Paul Mazer
was acting alone - yet he
paints a convincing portrait of

Mozer as a solitary, highly
competitive trader eager to

gain revenge on the US Trea-

sury for its restrictions on his

bidding activities.

Nightmare on Wall Street is

a worrying tale of how one
firm (or one trader, depending
upon which version you
believe) can so easily abuse its

dominant position in a market.

A source of greater worry is

Mayer’s contention that noth-

ing decisive has been done by
the government to improve
surveillance of the world's big-

gest market in light of the
Salomon scandal

Patrick Harverson

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The true case for an

independent Bank
By Samuel Brittan

advice is secret and policies are sup-

posed to emerge fully fledged from the

head of the chancellor, like Athene
from tbe bead of Zeus.

Hie US Federal Reserve is free of

presidential control and reports to

Congress. One specific UK plan, dat-

ing right back to 1988, long before

others climbed on to this bandwagon,
is described in an appendix in Nigel

Lawson's The View from Number 1L
Under the Lawson plan, the Bank of
England “would have the statutory

Prime ministers have
itchy fingers and feel

that the dignity of
their office requires
them to interfere

everywhere

duty to preserve the value of the cur-
rency”. The idea was to "lock in an
anti-inflationary force into the system
as a counterweight to the strong infla-

tionary pressures which are always
lurking." The governor and members
of the Court would be appointed by
the government - tbe Court fora long
period. The Bank would be answer-
able to parliament in the sense that

the governor would appear regularly
before a select committee.

Is there not a danger that an
independent central bank will

concentrate on inflation. How
about output and employment?

The crucial insight is that there is no
long-term choice between reasonable
price stability and growth. So you
might as well have price stability,

which has advantages of its own and
may provide a helpful background to

policies to stimulate growth.
Of course, policies to squeeze out

high inflation often involve a painful

transitional recession. But if anything
the pain Is likely to be worse when
policy lacks credibility. Pay and
prices will rise for longer, and the

main effects of a credit squeeze will

for some time be on output and
employment
The speed of disinflation can be

decided by democratic process. Under
the New Zealand Reserve Rank Act
passed with cross-party support by
the former Labour government in

1990, the Bank has total independence

in the operation of monetary and
exchange rate policy. But the act

leaves the definition of price stability

to the government which sets a tar-

get range for inflation in the form of a

personal contract with the governor,

normally for a f»*ed five-year term.

Contrary to hearsay, the Reserve
Bank governor’s salary is not tied to
inflation, although his job is on the

line in the event of failure. The gov-

ernment can amend the contract but

any change must be made publicly,

ensuring that monetary policy is

always transparent

The Reserve Rank governor, Don
Brash, describes the contract as “a
useful bulwark against any govern-

ment which might wish to return to

the bad old days of saying one thing

to the public about the need to con-
trol inflation and at the same time
trying to get mortgage rates down
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the 12 months to December, and is

widely expected to stay near this rate.

According to Brash, the New Zea-

land Reserve Bank's most significant

achievement has been a change In.

* f\ inflationary expectations. “Regaidless

m \ I I of whether they agree with the policy,

people know that the miserable bloke

in the Reserve Bank is going to keep

1 pursuing it"

| I K Ls not inflation yesterday's

problem? Should we not worry

more about depression and
imemptoyrnent?

No mm knows. But it is all too easy to

have inflation combined with

high unemployment, as has fre-

quently happened in Latin America.

Although preventing inflation is usu-—
- ally tbe task of central banks,

occasionally there is another

supremely important task: that is to

prevent a cumulative contraction of

spending, such as that which
occurred in the 1930s when the

t

npHrmfli income of countries like the

US and Germany fell by a half to

money terms.

Although we have never had it

^ since the second world war, I would
m give central banks responsibility for

W avoiding deflation as well as inflation.

t -> As Lord Lawson argues in his am
eluding chapter, a deflation in today’s

circumstances would almost certainly

/£ be associated with cumulative failures

IX of financial institutions across

\ \ national frontiers which could best be

ill fought by independent central banks
/i4 co-operating together.

I
.
gw Alas, I do not think they would do it

>gty well, but they could act more quickly

mid more informally than prime rnm-
F isters and finance ministers. The

Tjtin American debt crisis of the

HHl early 1960s was an example.

Which argument against an
independent central bank do
you find most difficult to

answer?

The knowledge that-the central bank
had the task of fighting inflation
might make far bigger structural bud-

get deficits, r am not sure how impor-

taut this is in practice. The main
examples of supposedly conservative

governments running high budget
deficits have been the US in the 1980s

and Germany in the 1990s. The Rea-

gan administration persuaded itself

that tax cuts would pay for them-

selves through so-called supply-side

effects. Germany would have had a
high post-unification deficit anyway.

But it is difficult to see how a pliant

central bank would have helped in

either country.

According to Dan Brash, there are

four key elements in central bank
accountability: the objective of price

stability; a dear policy targets agree-

ment; the personal responsibility of

the governor; and the publication of a
regular monetary policy statement
New Zealand has all four; Britain has
at most the first, and that not very
clearly.

lids
' 1

before an election. That is the sort of

thing which used to happen tn New
Taaianri, an ri cannot happen now."
Don Brash was appointed by a

Labour government, but has been
reappointed by the outspoken
National party finanna minister, Ruth
Richardson, for a farther five years
from this September. His new con-
tract, like bis old one, will require
inflaHnn to be maintained within a
range of 3-2 per cent The contract

specifies the temporary adjustments
that can be made for one-off price

rises and for distortions such as the

effects of mortgage rates.

The act marked a watershed for

New Zealand, which had suffered

double-digit inflation far most of the

20 years since 1970. The policy has
become more popular since recession

has given way to what appears to be a
sustainable economic recovery.
Growth in GDP reached 3 per cent in

inse of
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E
nron certainly

takes a worldly

view of the natur-

al gas business. But

addressing the global

need for clean, reliable,

cost efficient energy

goes hand in hand with

our objective of becom-

ing the world's first

natural gas major. And

vve're well on our way.

We are leaders in the

U.S. natural gas market

because we anticipate

and understand change.

Our ongoing develop-

ment of innovative

products and services

is unsurpassed in the

industry.

We're also convinc-

ing policy and decision

makers around the

world of the advantages

of natural gas. In the

process, Enron has

established a global

presence via major

pipeline, exploration,

production, liquids

projects and, very

visibly, power installa-

tions.

In countries like the

United Kingdom where

the electric generation

industry has been priva-

tized, Enron has used its

integrated natural gas

project development

and management skills

to develop, build and

now operate the world's

largest gas-fired cogen-

;
eration plant. In other

: countries like the

Philippines and

Guatemala, Enron

moved fast to provide

critically needed power

generation capacity.

And with every com-

pleted venture, Enron

has come one step clos-

er to achieving its vision

of becoming the worlds

first natural gas major.

But we recognize

. that to realize our

growth and vision we

must keep our eyes wide

open for new opportu-

nities at home and

abroad. That's our cul-

‘

tune. It's all part ofbecom-

• ing the world's first nat-

: uralgas ENRON
; major. Houston, Texas

Longer-term
threat posed
by trade

imbalances
From Francisco HG Ferreira.

Sir, While yon understanda-

bly concentrate on the
short-term issues addressed by
Peter Sutherland, the newly
appointed director-general of
tbe General Agreement an Tar-

iffs and Trade ("Failure on
market access could ‘sink’ Gatt
round", June 11), I found most
interesting his awareness of a
longer-term, but potentially

much greater, threat His call

for “...legitimate interests,

particularly those of the devel-

oping world, ... to be taken
into account by the developed
world” could not be more rele-

vant Non-OECD countries (the

“poor”) - which account for

some 85 per cent of the world’s i

population - are responsible
for a mere 25 per cent of the
world's international trade
(calculated using imports; data
from the World Development
Report of the World Bank,
1992).

Z believe these numbers
explain why the seemingly
endless rows between the US,
the EC and Japan focus so
much of our attention. Never-
theless, developed countries
should not underestimate the
threat to themselves from
ignoring trade demands from
the poor majority.

Where goods and services
cannot move, people will. If

income differentials are
allowed to continue to widen -

which they have a greater
chance of doing without freer

trade in agricultural and basic
consumer goods - massive
migration flows will be inevita-

ble. Unless, that is. the current
trend towards closing external
borders in the EC and ports in
the US develops folly into an
international system of global
apartheid.

We should an wish Mr Suth-
erland well His task in con-
vincing OECD policymakers to
take a long-term view is a hard
but essential one.

Francisco H G Ferreira,

development economics research

programme,
Suntory-Toyota International
Centre for Economics and
Belated Disciplines,

London School of Economics,
Houghton Street,

London WC2A SAE

ITV shareholder sees

directors facing a
conflict of interests

,
From Mr Nicholas Berry.

Sir, This week the chairmen
of 15 ITV companies have been
busy lobbying the heritage sec-

retary for changes in the ITV
network.
How many of the chairmen

of the smaller companies -

those that have been putting
the case against permitted
takeover in their regions -

have been acting in the inter-

ests of their owners, as
opposed to those of their man-
agements?
Directors have a duty to act

in the interests of their share-

holders. The managements of
these companies are ignoring a
fundamental conflict of inter-

est between themselves and

the owners - who are natu-
rally interested in maximising
value. As the largest share-
holder in one of them, Gramp-
ian Television, I object to its

directors lobbying against
takeovers being allowed by
next door neighbours.
One chairman, Mr Louis

Sherwood of HTV, says he is

acting “as a citizen". Share-
holders in the ITV network in
general and HTV tn particular
may feel lie, and others, have
got their priorities wrong.
Nicholas Berry,

chairman,

Stancraft Trust,

Bride House,
20 Bride Lane,
London EC4Y SDX

A lesson in leadership for ail
From Mr David Grenier.

Sir, Your leader “Pay-off
punch" (June 8) is helpful as
far as it goes in supporting the
Postel move to curb directors’
rolling contracts. But does it

go far enough?
Postel appears to have the

limited objective of rolling
back three-year contract to 12
months at the outside. Surely,
however, the real issue is

whether or not it is appropri-
ate for directors to have ser-
vice contracts of any duration.
Some interesting light is

shed on this issue in the
recently published 1993 report
and accounts of Marks and
Spencer. The section on corpo-

rate governance states categor-
ically that neither the chair-
man nor any of the executive
directors has any form of ser-
vice contract with the com-
pany. If M and S is prepared to
do without directors’ service
contracts, why shouldn't the
same procedure be acceptable
for all the top 100 UK compa-
nies without exception. This,
after all Is what leadership by
example is all about
David Grenier,
chief executive.

Independent Investment Man-
agement,

Wamfyrd Court,
Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N 2AT

Jobs for all a

realistic goal ;

From MrAndrew Brittan.

Sir, In 1944 William Bever-

idge wrote: “Idleness is not the
same as Want; but a separate
eviL which men do not escape 7*

by having an income. They
must also have the chance of

rendering useful service and of

feeling that they are doing so.”
~~

I offer this quotation in
response to the letter from Prof
Ronald. Dore (“Proper recogni-
tion still to be given to unem-
ployment problem", June 15).

Hie case for foil employment •

is not based solely on concern
to alleviate poverty, but also

on concern that everyone
should participate in the eco-

nomic life of the community. A
“citizen’s income” would not
satisfy that need.

I also believe that Prof Dore * V
exaggerates the problems ere-

ated for employment by techni-
cal progress and improved wel-
fare provision. We do not at

present realise the foil poten-
tial of the labour farce, except
for a minority of high-fliers. 'iP

The “learning capacity of peo- Al
pie who did not do very well at

school” is not developed as it

could be - to judge by what is

shown in international com-
parisons. The goal of foil
employment could still be '

•

achieved in the UK if it is

given sufficient priority - and
achieved wen before the year
2020 on which Professor Dore
asks US to focus OUr minds
Andrew Britton,
director,

“
.

National Institute of
Economic and Social Research, -
2 Dean Trench Stmt,
Smith SQiiare,

London SWlP 3HE

COL-

$2ibn covers more than new Hong Kong airport
From Mr Clinton Leeks.

} including the mm t „ 1 _ ° ^From Mr Canton Leeks.

Sir, Your report on Hong
Kong’s airport in the Aero-
space survey (“Plethora of air-

ports - Hong Kong", June 8)
does us less than justice,

Simon Davies wrongly
suggested we are building an
airport costing US$21bn, which
would Indeed be very expen-
sive when compared with
Japan's $10bn airport at Kansai
ami Singapore's $1.3bn expan-

sion at Changi.

In fact, our airport is only
costing ffLSbn. Tbe $2ibn (all

the figures are outturn prices)

also covers 34 kilometres of

highways and a railway,

including the world’s longest
suspension bridge carrying
road and rail traffic, plus 350
hectares of reclaimed urban
land and a new town for 20,000
people.

Along with other port and
railway schemes, these inter-
li^edmfrastructure projects
wifl torn the basis for Hong

economic expansion
into the next century. They
will ease problems in con-
gested urban areas and open

SellSSL*! devetopment, aswen as starting a new highway
to the border with OtinaTThat
is more than just an airport'Mr Davies might also have

noted that we are making out-
standing progress with con-
struction of the $21bn pro-
sramme: we have awarded
contracts worth some
USS4.4bn, aH on time and
within budget - a significant
achievement by international
standards. This is going ahead
on a step-by-step basis while
we continue talks with the Chi-
nese government on financing
arrangements for the airport
and airport railway.
Clinton Leeks,

napoo,
&h floor, Shui On Centre,
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MR PETER Brooke, the heritage
secretary, is considering whether
to lift the ban on the UK’s larger
Independent television companies
being acquired or merging Hopes
he may do so have been raised by
his assertion that Britain’s broad-
casting should not go the way of
its motorcycle Industry because of
unreasonable restrictions. The
rules should change, but not for
the reason stated.
The issue has been precipitated

by a European Community policy
which will open all ITV companies
to hostile bids from elsewhere in
the EC from, the start of next year.
That makes a nonsense of a con-
tinued embargo on domestic take-
overs. However, the most powerful
reason for abolishing it is that it

serves no useful purpose. The
main arguments for keeping it are
to prevent unhealthy industry
concentration and preserve
regional broadcasting services.
But the strongest safeguard
against anti-competitive behav-
iour is the application of the UK’s
standard merger laws.

Regional programming is best
assured for now by enforcing fran-
chise licence terms. That Is what
the Independent Television Com-
mission is there to do. Longer
term, though, provision of
regional services need not con-
tinue to be regarded as a profitless

social obligation. In the US, it has
become a rewarding business,
attracting many participants.

In Britain, variety in local ser-

vices has been inhibited by scarce

frequency spectrum. But new digi-

tal compression techniques -

which may be introduced an the
planned fifth ITV channel - and
gradual expansion of cable televi-
sion offer the promise of a far
greater diversity of delivery
systems. The CTC needs to ensure
that these new sources of competi-
tion are allowed to develop freely.

However, Mr Brooke should be
sceptical of some arguments
advanced by the abolitionist
lobby. Much is made of the cost
savings which industry consolida-
tion wQl permit However, many
of these efficiencies are available
without mergers or acquisitions
by, for example, pooling produc-
tion facilities and contracting out
services such as transmission.
There is also a risk that potential
savings will not go to better pro-
gramming but will be dissipated
in over-bidding for contested
acquisitions
Much the most dubious argu-

ment is that the ITV structure
needs to consolidate if British
broadcasting is to prosper interna-

tionally. True, even the biggest
companies are dwarfed by foreign
counterparts. But it is not obvious
that they possess the commercial
vision and skills to compete effec-

tively on world markets. Tmfogrf,

the disappointing results of off-

shore excursions by BT suggests
businesses based on domestic
monopolies make poor national
champions. Mr Brooke needs to

remember that UK motorcycle
manufacturers foiled not primar-
ily because of inadequate size, but
because they grew used to captive

markets and ignored pew competi-
tors until too late.
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A dose of reality
Negotiations on South, Africa’s

political future have reached a del-

icate stage, possibly a dangerous
one. Tuesday’s decision by the
Inkatha Freedom Party chief,

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, and a mot-
ley group of other political players

from the white right and the black
homelands to walk out of the
multi-party -negotiating-foram-
raises the spectre of two compet-
ing factions whose rivalry could

destabilise Smith Africa.

Chief Buthelezi and the white
right have little in common other
than antipathy to the expedient

alliance between the government
and the African National Congress
(ANC). But, while they lack the

support to govern South Africa,

they may well have the capacity

to make it ungovernable. A disaf-

fected Natal, township violence

and a security force with many
right-wingers in its ranks - these

elements could combine to make
peace unattainable.

The only forum at which the

country can forge a lasting settle-

ment, including principles for a

new constitution and rules for the

country’s first all-race elections, is

at the multi-party talks taking
place near Johannesburg. The
first instinct of Mr Nelson Mand-
ela, the ANC leader, and possibly

of the government may be to

threaten to go ahead without
Tnkatha. But both parties must
know that it would be for better to

persuade Chief Buthelezi to send

his representatives back to the

conference table. Equally, if chief

Buthelezi takes serious stock of

his options, he will know that his

movement has nothing to gain

from trying to scupper the peace

process from thp sidelines.

What the current impasse

exposes is that, after months of
wishful thinking, South Africa’s

constitutional negotiators are at

last confronting the fundamental
issues in the transition to democ-
racy. Up to now delegates have
created an iRuskm of progress by
constantly referring the most diffi-

cult problems to technical commit-
-tees^-mest-reeentiy,

-they masked -

Ihe lack of progress on substan-

tive Issues by setting next April 27
as the date fra

-
elections to a con-

stituent assembly.
If Inkatha's action brings the

delegates down to earth it will

have served a purpose. The issue

that prompted its move - the pow-

ers of the provinces under a new
constitution - is a critical one that

politicians must address as a mat-

ter of urgency. The most sensitive

concern of all is also one that has

yet to be properly addressed. Both
the ANC and the National Party

speak of "power sharing” in a gov-

ernment to be formed after elec-

tions, but they have very different

concepts in mind. For the ANC,
which expects to emerge as the

largest single party, it is a coali-

tion in which they are the domi-

nant partner. For the National

Party, as President F. W. de Klerk
maria clear in a recent interview

with the Financial Times, power
sharing would be written into the

constitution, with the leaders of

the main parties taking major pol-

icy decisions by “consensus”.

Until the negotiators resolve

these two problems in a form
which will be binding on a pro-

posed constitution-writing constit-

uent assembly, elections will not

be viable. Tins week’s upset may
yet mark not the collapse of talks

but the point at which they get

down to business.

Local counsel
THE LOCAL Government
Commission which is reviewing

the structure of local councils in

TSngianri ~haR now published four

reports. As anticipated when it

was. launched last year, the com-

mission is approaching its task

with no preconceived blueprint for

how i government ought to be

structured. The different solutions

adopted in the first four reports,

however,' suggest that tins prag-

matic approach is less attractive

than it ftpflwiwl at the outset.

Some counties such as Derby*

shire and Durham will survive,

albeit without large towns like

Derby and Darlington, which wul

be reconstituted as county bor-

oughs, Others, such as Somerset

aid Gloucestershire, will survive

only for “ceremonial and cultural"

purposes, being divided into

smaller districts. The ^new” cou&

ties like Avon and Cleveland

which failed to generate popular

support (or even a county champi-

onship cricket team) are te be

scrapped. The only option so far

ruled out appears to be the preser-

vation of the status quo in which

district councils provide street-

fcvel services and county councils

strategic sendees.
If the commission continues in

tote manner, much of the country

will be divided info district coun-

cils varying greatly in size. The
smaTw am unlikely to be. able to

perform satisfactorily strategic

functions ^ pawning and eco-

nomic regeneration. In the large

conurbations, the creation of uni-

tary authorities has required new
quangos and joint boards to han-

dle such issues. If this is repeated

where county councils are abol-

ished, it will do little to enhance

accountability, one of the justifica-

tions for moving towards single-

tier authorities.

Nor is it clear that reorganisa-

tion will always save money, the

other rationale for eliminating a

tier of local government. While

each commission report has

rfaiwwd savings for the local tax-

payer, the calculations are hotly

disputed by the councils reann-

nymriflri for the scrapheap. There

may be scope for economies of

spate where services are to be pro-

vided by fewer councils, as in Der-

byshire. But where county ser-

vices are to be divided up among

several district authorities, one

possible outcome is a growth in

bureaucracy and higher costs to

nay for it , .

This piecemeal approach is a

novel way of reorganising local

government which, even after 14

years of centralisation, employs

more than 2m people and spends

esdbna year. England needs a sys-

STofffi government that is

canable of strategic action ana

which combines local delivery of

services with genuine electoral

accountability. Is the Local Gov-

ernment Commission sm^ethat is

what its reforms wffl produce?

E
urope has become the
battleground of the
world motor industry In

the 1990s. As demand
nosedives across the con-

tinent, the failure of many Euro-
pean carmakers to put their houses
in order during the recent fet years

is becoming glaringly apparent
The race to regain global competi-

tiveness is intense. By the end of

the decade, the frontiers of the
European car market will he
thrown open hilly to Japanese com-
petition when aR import restric-

tions end.

The ginkfining downward lurch in
new car sales in the first five

months of this year has forced car-

makers to hit the panic buttons
from Wolfsburg to Turin and from
Stuttgart to Gothenburg.
Large parts of the industry have

been forced an to short-time work-
ing; thousands of jobs have been
axed; components suppliers are
being squeezed ruthlessly to cut
prices; and, as overcapacity grows,

rationalisation and restructuring
are the order of the day.
Ford of Europe, once the Ford

group's main profit-generating
machine worldwide, has recked up
losses of more than (21m in the past

two years, exposed early by the
long-lived recession in the UK, its

biggest market in Europe.

Fiat, which now accounts for vir-

tually the entire Italian car and
truck industry, saw the profits of its

car subsidiary, Fiat Auto, virtually

wiped out last year with net income
dropping to L16bn (£7m) from
L381bnml99L
The rot set in deeply during the

final months of last year as orders

in most European car markets sud-

denly began to shrink. After more
than doubling its profits in the first

nine months of last year, the Ren-
ault group of Fiance fell into loss in
the final quarter, pushed down by
the turmoil in the European cur-

rency markets, its share of losses at
-its partner Volvo, and the red ink of

its truck operations.

The real horror story late last

year emerged in Germany, however,
where Volkswagen, the group that

has led the west European market
in terms of sales volumes for the
past eight years, crashed deep into

loss. After making a pre-tax profit

of DMLSbn in the first nine months
of last year, it plunged into a pre-

tax loss of DM563m in the final

quarter and followed this with a
DMl.2bn loss in the first three
months of 1993.

According to a report by UK
financial analysts James CapeL
“The first quarter of 1993 has been
the worst period for earnings [in the

European auto industry] since the
early 1980s and possibly far a period

much longer than that-”

It is not'as if warnings had not

been posted. The scale of the chal-

lenge to come from Japan became
clear in the 1980s, and the industry

has always been sensitive to

changes in the volume of demand.
Experience in thp American market
tiari shown how quickly carmakers’
profits could melt away, as uncom-
petitive producers faced the twin

challenges of recession and a deep
incursion by Japanese rivals into

their domestic market
Europe had always appeared to be

next in line, but for a time the hour

of reckoning was delayed by a car

The European auto industry is struggling
against overcapacity, high costs and a fall

in demand, writes Kevin Done

Carmakers hit

the panic button
market that had seemed to defy
gravity.

New car demand in west Europe
bounded from one record year to
another during the second half of
the 1980s, with sales jumping from
10.17m in 1984 to 13.47m in 1989.

Until 1992 demand held steady at
about the record level of 13J5m.
Beneath the deceptively calm sur-

face, however, all was not well as
demand began to diverge wildly in

key markets. With the onset of

recession, sales in the UK slumped
by a third over three years from
their 1989 peak, and sales faltered

too in France. These setbacks were
more than compensated for by the
unprecedented surge in new car
sales in Germany, Europe’s biggest

market, in the wake of unification.

Carmakers, most of all the Volks-

wagen group which controls about
28 per cent of the German market,
were able to surf on the rising wave
of demand in Germany, where the

car market surged from 2L8m in 1989

While the present
crisis is at its most
acute in Germany,

'the pain is being felt

elsewhere in the
European industry

to 4.2m in 1991 and 3.9m last year.

Now the German party, which all

carmakers shared to, is over. The
hangover is proving unpleasant
With the UK as virtually the only

exception, new car markets across

west Europe have shrunk alarm-
ingly in the first half of 1983. hi the
first five months alone, lm fewer
new cars were sold in west Europe
than in the same period a year ago,

with sales dropping by 17.3 per cent

to about 5.2m. Sales were lower
than a year ago in 15 of 17 markets
across west Europe.

In Germany, sales in the first five

months fell year-on-year by 20 per
cent, in Italy the decline was 21.1

per cent in France 1&5 per cent and
in Spain 3L2 per cent The flicker-

ing of recovery in the UK - with

sales up by 8J per cent this year -

pales against declines of this magni-
tude elsewhere. Forecasts by lead-

ing carmakers suggest that sales

could fall to only 11.4-lL5m in the

foil year.

All carmakers in Europe are
under fierce pressure - with only
the UK’s Rover group increasing its

European rales this year - but the
German industry is feeling the

most intense heat
For too long, It has rested on its

laurels. Now it is finding that its

bloated cost-base has left it with a
worrying lack of competitiveness
not only against Japanese car-

makers but also against its Euro-

pean rivals.

“Production costs in Germany are

too high," says Mrs Erika Emmer-
ich, president of the German auto
federation. “The cause is labour
costs as well as energy, transport

and environmental costs. Woriting
hours are shorter than m the ante
industries of most other countries.

And corporation tax is higher than

in our most important competing
countries.”

Based on exchange rates last

December, German auto makers
had total wage costs of DM47 an
hour, two-thirds higher than the
average of DM28.9 in the rest of

Europe, and 37 per cent higher than
in both the US and Japan at DM34.4
an hour. German car workers
clocked up only 1,483 hours in 1991

(the latest figures available), a third

fewer than the 2,181 hours worked
by a Japanese car worker, and 27

per cent fewer than their counter-

parts in the US at 2.022 hours.
Mr Ferdinand PtSch, who took

over as the head of Volkswagen in

January to lead the troubled
group's drastic restructuring, has
not sought to hide the problems
behind the cloak of recession.

“The VW group’s current difficul-

ties can only be blamed in small

part on the weakness of new car

sales - and the same is true for

other German manufacturers," he
says. “The real cause is much more
the structural problems of the
entire sector. We have to accept

that in the eight years of booming
sales we did not do our homework.
Because as soon as sales fall we are

in the red.”

Intent on expanding its sales and
market share at the expense of cut-

ting fat and keeping costs under
control, Volkswagen, the European
market leader, has become the con-

tinent's highest-cost producer.
French carmakers have a 20 per
cent cost advantage over the group,

says Mr PLBch, »nH the Japanese a

lead of 25-30 per cent
The bare-knnckle legal fight

between Volkswagen and General
Motors over Mr Jos€ Ignacio Lopez

de Arriorttia, whom Volkswagen
recently poached from GM to lead

their cost-cutting drive, shows just

how frayed the nerve-ends have
become. Cutting purchasing costs -

Mr Lopez's forte -is one way for-

ward for VW, but the key to global

competitiveness is unlikely to be
found in a German courtroom.

The remedies prescribed by VWs
management have a fawiHar ring:

• Jobs are one of the prime tar-

gets. with last year’s 7,300 reduction
at VW’s six domestic German plants

to be followed by a cut of at least

another 12£00 in 1993-94. Worldwide
the group, which includes Audi,
Seat and Skoda, is cutting 30,000

jobs in 1993-94 to 243,000.

• Capital investments are being
drastically pruned, with a halving
of planned spending across the
group and a virtual halt on invest-

ment at Audi and Seat for the rest

of the year.

• Components suppliers are being
put under severe pressure to cut
prices. Some are reporting demands
for cuts ofup to 30 pm- emit over the

next three years.

• At the same time the group is

seeking to rationalise drastically its

production and engineering pro-

cesses with the urgent adoption of

Nissan, Toyota and
Honda show they can
reach Japanese levels

of quality and
efficiency with

European workforces

“lean production” methods. It is

also seeking to reduce the prolifera-

tion of similar components across

the group’s various model ranges,

by moving to the use of more com-
mon components.
Volkswagen is not alone in resort-

ing to drastic remedies.

In a stunning departure from cor-

porate tradition, Mercedes-Benz, the
world’s most prestigious luxury car-

maker, is trying to rethink the
whole way it does business with “a

very extensive realignment of its

strategic product policy”, led by Mr
Helmut Werner, who took over as

chief executive last month.
He admits that Mercedes-Benz’s

present luxury and executive cars

are “over-engineered”, and says

that the company would end up
being “priced-out” of world markets
if it persisted with such a policy for

developing new models.
Mr Werner Hahns that the only

way Mercedes-Benz can maintain

its engineering and quality leader-

ship is if it nan also achieve cost

leadership Gone are the days when
the charging of premium prices

could disguise an uncompetitive
cost-base. "No one in the world is

prepared to pay for German compla-
cency on the cost front," says Mr
Werner.
About 13,000 jobs were already

eliminated by Mercedes-Benz last

year in Germany (at its car and
commercial vehicle operations),

reducing the workforce from 225,000

to 212,000 by the end of 1992.

Another 14.500 jobs are scheduled to

be cut in the coming two years.
While the present crisis is at its

most acute in Germany, the pain is

being felt elsewhere in the Euro-
pean industry. After two years of

record losses, Ford of Europe has
been in the process of cutting 10,000

jobs since late last year.

Fiat, under heavy attack by its

rivals in its domestic fastness of

Italy, cut 9,000 jobs in its car
operations in the two years to the

end of 1992. Under the pressure of
falling sales it resorted to halting

production lines to eliminate the
output of 230,000 cars last year and
180,000 in the first half of 1993.

Even while production in existing

plants is being {mined, new plant

capacity is earning an stream. Euro-
pean producers are commissioning
plants with a capacity for about
15m vehicles a year between mid
1992 and the end of 1994, although
VW is delaying part of its expansion
in eastern Germany. In addition,

Japanese vehicle makers are expec-

ted to have built a capacity in

Europe for some 15m vehicles a
year by the end of the decade.
“The whole industiy, but Euro-

pean manufacturers in particular,

have to face one particularly severe

international challenge. This is

worldwide overcapacity." says Mr
Bruno Adelt. executive vice-presi-

dent of the Volkswagen brand divi-

sion. ‘Tor the remainder of the
1990s we estimate this at more than
10m vehicles . . . Excess capacities in

Europe will greatly increase, compe-
tition will be tougher and above all

pressure to sell at lower prices will

increase dramatically."

Faced with the accelerating con-
traction of the market, established

European producers are clamouring
for intervention by the European
Commission to renegotiate Japa-
nese import levels.

“The agreements between the
European Community and Japan
are not enough,” says Mr John
Hardtman, chief executive of Ford
of Germany. “We are deeply dissat-

isfied ... We are demanding that

Brussels sets Japanese export quo-
tas exactly In line with the actual

development of the market . . . You
do not have to be a prophet to fore-

see that the goal of orderly adjust-

ment and a far-reaching restructur-

ing of the European auto industry

cannot be reached by 1999."

The real challenge is not so much
the Japanese imports, however, as

local Japanese production in

Europe, where Nissan, Toyota and
Honda are already showing that
they can reach Japanese levels of

quality and efficiency with Euro-

pean (British) workforces, albeit in

new plants and with new labour
agreements.

In the middle of these challenges

European auto industry share
prices have performed with remark-
able resilience. Some brave inves-

tors believe they can see the start of

the recovery, but most carmakers
still cannot imagine when the pres-

ent decline will stop.

OBSERVER
The City’s

dressing down
Hands up all those who turned up
at the Lord Mayor’s Guildhall

dinner this week mfrms their white

tie. Is the outbreak of black ties

amongst the bankers and

merchants yet another sorry sign

of the way standards are slipping

in the Square Mile?

TO a degree, Celestria Noel, social

editor of Harpers & Queen,

sympathises with confused guests,

especially those who came from

out of town. The invite specified

evening dress and decorations. Not

a word about white ties. "You can

wear decorations with black tie.

They should have stipulated white

tie” Noel opines.

Actually, the high society’s

diarist lets It be known she is

Infinitely more concerned by the

fauxpas of the “children of the

sixties” now inhabiting positions

d power, than unsophisticated

foreign bankers. “People wear what

they like these days” sighs Noel
Buckingham Palace, it seems, is

about the only place left where

people dare not wear the wrong

species of tie.

Watchdog wanted
Expect word shortly on who is

goingto replace Gerry Corrigan,

as president of the Federal Reserve

ggnk of New York. Corrigan is not

due to depart until Augnst 20th.

But today will be the last monthly
board meeting of the NY Fed before

Corrigan goes off on a long vacation

and there is also a big farewell bash
for him in New York tonight

The delay in naming Corrigan’s

successor is starting to cause a

headache in the rest of the central

hanking community since he is

also chairman of the Basle

committee cm banking supervision.

Brian Quinn of the Bank of England

would be an obvious candidate for

the Basle job. But his chances

might have been affected by the

fuss over the BCCI affair, and

anyway the committee’s first two
chairmen, George Blunden and

Peter Cooke, were both Bank erf

England types.

Jean-Louis Butsch, secretary

general of France's La Commission

Bancaire is one possibility and the

Dutch provided Corrigan's
•

predecessor, the late Huib Muller.

But Corrigan is the most senior

central banker to do the job to date

and the fact that the Basle

committee is waiting to see who
replaces Mm before making its own
choice suggests that there is no
obvious frontrunner.

Li let loose —
Another 1980’s shooting staiL—

turned felon,savours freedom.

Ronald Li, former chairman of the

HongKong Stock Exchange, walked

out of Stanley prison yesterday,

where he bad been serving time

on corruption charges. Looking

every bit of his 63 years, U told

*2 couldn't afford the whole
knighthood’

the world: “I am an old man now;

it's time to retire.”

Whatever the authorities thought

about his performance running

the bourse,U had provena model
prison inmate, beavering away in

the library to earn him the brownie

points that helped secure an early

release.

Still worth on the right side of

HKfTbn. the “uncle”, as he was
known to local brokers, can at least

look forward to seeing out his days

in relative comfort

Lording it up
if there seems to he a bit of a

power vacuum in Canberra this

week, the explanation is quite

simple. No less than four of

Australia’s 19 cabinet ministers

are In London: Gareth Evans, the

foreign minister. Simon Crean,
Tnitriatw of primary industries and

energy, Laurie Brereton, minister
for industrial relations and Kim
Beazley, minister for employment
Each has a busy round of

meetings, ranging from discussing
nuclear dumps with Douglas Hurd
to woolly jumpers with the
International Wool Secretariat

Also in town - what a coincidence
• are the lord mayors of all

Australia's state capitals. Surely

this sudden interest in the mother
country cannot have anything to

do with the second test match
beginning at Lord's today?

Mystery woman
Until recently trying to assemble

a picture of the secretive Fred

Olsen, owner of Timex, numerous
tankers, and much else, was rather
Him trying to slnrtch the invisible

man.
Worries about terrorist attacks

were said to be the reason, why
one ofNorway’s most mysterious
shipping tycoons kept such a low
profile. Suddenly, however. Olsen
has begun to pop up onTV screens

where becomes across as a rather

nice elderly gent who doesn’t know
what terrible flifagg his

subordinates have been doing at

the doomed Timex plant in Dundee.

The old man has certainly

impressed Alex Salmond, leader

of the Scottish Nationalist Party.

He had Olsen on the phone for an
hour and a half on Tuesday, and
Olsen was paying for the call. “I

couldn’t get him off the phone”,
says Salmond.
Ninety minutes on the blower

might not sound long for a

politician, but It is a veritable age
for an international businessman
used to making snappy decisions.

“He kept asking me what I would

do” says Salmond, who has already
Cased his answers to Norway. “I

wish I had phoned him earlier"

laments the man who does not hold

oat much hope of a last minute
reprieve.

Came to think of it, the SNP
leader might have had more luck
ifhe had rung Fred’s daughter.

Arietta, who many think really runs

the group these days.

Departridge
His ten years at the head of the

Bank of England, said Robin

LeigfrPemberton at the Guildhall

on Tuesday, had been a bit like

the twelve days of Christmas:

"Twelve economies diverging.

Eleven Lord Mayors presiding. Ten
select committee MPs a-questianing.

Nine ERM members a-realigning.

Bight trade secretaries a-trading

places. Seven wise men arguing.

Six chief secretaries cutting. Five

monetary aggregates. Four
chancellors ofthe exchequer. Three
deputy governors. Two prime
ministers. And one Governor of

the Bank of England.”
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Legal move undermines transition to democracy MlyazaWE

Court bans publication feces

of Nigerian poll result “1^”“
By Paul Adams wi Lagos

THE POLITICAL fixture of

Nigeria was thrown into renewed

doubt last night when the com-

mission overseeing presidential

elections held last Saturday
suspended publication of the out-

come.
The move followed a court rul-

ing restraining ft from announc-

ing the result. It lends substance

to fears raised by pro-democracy

groups in Nigeria that the transi-

tion to democracy in Africa's

most populous state, promised by

the military government of Presi-

dent Ibrahim Babangida, is in

jeopardy - after being put back

three times in the past three

years.

Gen Babanglda's options are

now far from clear. Extension of

military rule would be controver-

sial yet the transition to civilian

rule has been seriously under-

mined, and the August handover
date appears impractical.

Although a presidential decree
In April stated that no court
could stop the commission carry-

ing out Nigeria's first presiden-
tial elections for a decade, the
electoral body says it will respect

the latest ruling from the high
court
Mr Moshood Abiola, the mil-

lionaire Moslem businessman
who was presidential candidate

of the Social Democratic party,
one of two almost indistinguish-

able rival parties created by Mr
Babangida’s government, had
been declared the winner in 13 of

the country’s 30 states by Sunday
night
Since then no more returns

have been released. Those close

to the commission say Mr Abiola
won by a clear margin, taking 59
per cent of the votes cast
The injunction against the elec-

toral commission was brought by
the Association for Better

Nigeria, an unofficial pressure
group which is seeking the exten-

sion of military rule for at least

another four years.

It claims to represent the views
of most Nigerians - and can
draw some strength for its argu-

ments from the low turnout at

the polls, estimated at below 40
per cent - but is thought to have
close links with the presidency.

Gen Babangida took power in a
coup in 1985.

The Campaign for Democracy,
another pressure group, won an
injunction against the ABN in
April at a high court in Lagos on
the grounds that a decree in 1992

made it illegal to campaign
against the transition process.

The ABN has ignored that
injunction and the presidency
has made no comment on the
legal wrangle.

Finance minister faces close

questioning by Bundesbank
By Christopher Parkes in

Frankfurt and Quentin Peel

in Bonn

MR THEO WAIGEL, the German
finance minister, is expected to

be closely questioned on the criti-

cal state of the country’s public

finances at today's meeting of the

Bundesbank's policymaking
council.

The IS-man council, which will

also review interest rates and the

state of the economy, will seek
assurances from the minister
that spending will be cut.
Although Mr Waigel is regarded
as a lame duck in Frankfurt, his

renewed attempts to cut expendi-

ture are seen as the key to a
resumption of Bundesbank inter-

est rate reductions.

Ballooning government deficits

and a borrowing requirement
expected to reach DMl50bn
($33.7bn) this year after DM130bn
in 1992, are now the main obsta-

cles to further moves.

Lopez makes
sparks at VW
Continued from Page 1

approached by Mr Lopez shortly

before Christmas. This was
widely seen as an attempt to dis-

tance himself from the contro-
versy surrounding his new
employee.

Mr Lopez said this week that
they had been brought together
by a components supplier. This
version was later confirmed by
the group’s chief spokesman,
who blamed a "misunderstand-
ing”, and said he did not
know if such meetings bet-

ween arch-rivals were normal
events.

Signals from the central bank
yesterday suggested that the
internationally important dis-

count rate would not be reduced
from 7.25 per cent The hank left

unchanged the securities repur-

chase rate, at which it supplies

funds to the hanking system, for

the sixth week in succession.

In Bonn, a senior government
official said social spending,
including unemployment bene-
fits, would have to be cut to keep
the budget deficit under control.

He suggested that unemploy-
ment, currently standing at &3m,
could rise to between 4m and 5m
next year.

“We cannot leave unemploy-
ment support at current levels if

the jobless numbers go up to 4m
to 5m”, he said. But he warned
that the government would be
under heavy political pressure to

ease the necessary cuts, because
of a string of local and national

elections due in 1994.

Separately, Mr Gfinter Rexrodt,

the economics minister, said the

downturn in the west German
economy would be even more
severe than forecast at the turn
of the year, and could shrink by 2
per cent or more in 1993. “An
economic tumround is not yet
visible," he told the economy
committee of the Bundestag.
He admitted that the forecast

growth rate of 5 per cent for east
Germany was based largely on
public sector subsidies from west
Germany, and was still not
self-sustaining.

The state of the economy and
recent rate reductions in other

European countries have contin-

ued to fuel speculation among
mainly foreign analysts of Bund-
esbank action today or at the
next meeting on July L
Mr Waigel’s credibility suffered

when the government's first

attempt at savings resulted in a
hefty package of tax increases
against the Bundesbank's
urgings.

UK body fines Goldman
Continued from Page l

and which it was seeking to sever

its trading relationship. It was
this last transaction which left

Goldman with a capital shortfall

ranging from £9m to £20m fen: a
period of seven business days.

.

Yesterday, Goldman stressed
that regulators had not con-
cluded it engaged in or knew of

any illicit conduct and sought to

describe its rule breaches as tech-

nical in nature.
Mr Greg Palm, its joint chief

counsel, said they occurred
because information about the
free payments “was not effec-

tively combined with knowledge
of the regulatory capital effect of

such a payment giving rise to the
computational and financial
reporting errors".

Asked whether such rule
breaches had occurred in the
case of any client other than the
Maxwell interests, Mr Palm said

Goldman did not know for cer-

tain. However, the SFA is

believed to have conducted a

thorough review of portfolio

transactions and uncovered no
other instances of rule violations.

Asked why the errors had
occurred only in the case of Max-
well-related entities. Mr Palm
said: “The identity of the
counterparties to the trades
involved are wholly unrelated to

the breaches of the regulations”.

Europe today
Low pressure will influence Scandinavia and
western Russia with cloudiness and rain. In

southeast Nonway and southern Sweden, a
few sunny spells wifi occur. Over the Low
Countries and France, it will temporarily be
more settled, with sunny periods. Over the
Alps, It will be rather cloudy with outbreaks of

rain. A cold front over Finland wiH extend to

the Balkans, causeing widespread showery
rain. Sunny periods are expected over
Romania, Bulgaria aid western Turkey but
afternoon thunder showers will also develop.
Temperatures wiH rise to 23-27C. Weak high
pressure will influence the Mediterranean
with sunshine and temperatures in the interior

of Spain wiH reach well over 35C.

Five-day forecast
On Friday, the British Isles will be cloudy with
widespread rain, but later in the day the
weather wiH clear though a few showers will

push in from the west Over the

Mediterranean, it wiH remain sunny and
warm. In Portugal, ocean-cooled air with

thundery showers wtl arrive by Friday. The
showers win spread east over France and
Spain by the weekend. On the weekend
temperatures will rise to 27-33C in Italy and
central Europe.
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Goldman fingered

vote over

reform
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN’S ruling Liberal
Democratic party feces a show-

down today over the reform of

the country's scandal-stained
political system. Opposition par-

ties have promised to launch a
no-confidence motion against Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the prime min-
ister, and his cabinet.

If the motion is successful, Mr
Miyazawa will be forced to dis-

miss the cabinet or call a general

election, prospects which
prompted concern yesterday
among business leaders in fear of

instability.

The outcome of a no-confidence
vote will hinge on Mr Tsutomu
Hata, the former frnnnre minister

who beads a pro-reform LDP fac-

tion. He has indicated he is pre-

pared to abstain. If the members
of his faction choose to do so. the

LDP will still have a small major-

ity in the lower house, but if they
vote against the party, the Miya-

zawa cabinet will falL

Mr Miyazawa had previously
threatened to call an election if a
no-confidence motion was for-

mally proposed, but his advisers

were attempting to reach a com-
promise with LDP reformers last

night, fearing that th- party
would be badly bruised in a snap
election.

Four opposition parties yester-

day said they would propose the

motion after the LDP decided not
to compromise on its plan for the

introduction of a single-seat elec-

toral system to replace the pres-

ent multi-seat system, which is

blamed for encouraging corrup-

tion.

The opposition parties want a
mix of single-seats and propor-

tional representation, believing
the combination would give them
a better chance of success
against the powerful LDP. By not
seeking a compromise, the LDP is

attempting to end the reform
debate, since the ruling party's

proposal would stall in the upper
house, where it does not have a

majority.

Mr Sadao Yamahaua, the chair-

man of the Social Democratic
f

party of Japan, the largest oppo-

sition party, said the LDP’s
blocking of the reform debate
gave bis party no choice but to

propose a no-confidence motion;

“We must reform the political

system, and we cannot allow the
LDP to stop the debate. We want
to launch a joint action with
other parties."

Mr Miyazawa may attempt to

appease the opposition by propos-
'

mg an extension of the present
parliamentary session, due to end
cm Sunday, specifically to debate
political reform. Same opposition
politicians are also uneasy about
reform, which could threaten
their own hold on power, and
may accept an extension as com-
promise.

Reform bluff of LDP is

called, Page 4

One should not be misled by the size

of the trivial though £160,000 Is

for an institution as large as Goldman
Ranhs in the contest of its bruited

powers te investigation, the Securities

and Futures Authority has come up
with, some damaging indictments of

Goldman's dealings with the Robert

Maxwell empire. No investment bank
with global pretensions can relish the

revelation that, for seven business

days in I99L it had a shortfall te up to

£20m in its regulatory capital- No such
hank «m happily admit that

, on three

separate occasions, it failed to con-

sider the full implications of late deliv-

ery - itself the rarest te events - of
securities it bad bought from clients

connected with Mr MaxwelL
Publication of such findings js an

important part of the sanction process.

The revelation that Goldman's proce-

dures and supervision were inade-

quate deals a blow to its reputation

more damaging than any fine. That is

about all one could have expected
from an inquiry confined to the remit

of examining Goldman's compliance
with SFA rules.

But the SFA chooses its words care-

fully. It says it “(fid not conclude” that

Goldman or any te its personnel par-

ticipated or were aware te any illicit

conduct That seems to leave the door

open to further investigation in the

light of other enquiries still in train.

The statement that Goldman was not

aware te illicit dealings by Mr Max-
well or his associates is anyway a
rather limp exoneration. Given Mr
Maxwell’s dwindling reputation at the

time, perhaps it should have tried

harder to make itself aware. The ease
with which it flouted SFA rules sug-

gests a culture that was too laisser-

faire.

NFC
It will be a crying shame if NFC

abandons the practice of publishing a
best estimate of profits for the coming
year. At least its official forecast is

freely available to all investors. Invi-

tations with access to brokers’ fore-

casts - massaged up or down by com-
panies at private briefing*; - would
barely notice the change, MFCs army
of employee-shareholders might find

themselves disadvantaged.

Stffl. the company cannot be blamed
far worrying about potential litigation,

especially in the US, should it ever fail

to hit its target The broader question
is whether a more conventional style

te communication with shareholders

might lay the ground for a more

Granada

Share price njteHve to trie

FT-A All-Share index
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conventional pattern of share
ownership.

With shareholders’ funds of £350m

supporting turnover approaching
£2bn, NFC is not well endowed with

equity. That partly explains the rapid

rise in goring during the first half.

An acquisition in logistics, for exam-

ple, would demand substantial good-

will write-offs and farther weaken the

balance sheet Since employees own 15

per cent te the shares, a rights issue

would be touchy. Smaller placements
of equity might be used to fund acqui-

sitions, or cement alliances such as

that with Schneider in the US. That
might explain NFC’s concern with the

potential pitfalls in the US courts.

While its parcels business is losing

money and with reorganisation provi-

sions promised for the second half,

though, NFC has its work cut out

closer to home. Even if Lynx can be

quickly turned around, it is question-

able whether NFC should slug It out

in the overcrowded parcels market
Another good performance from Exel

Logistics should be a pointer to the

way ahead.

Granada Group
The Granada recovery bandwagon

rumbles an. A 28 per cent improve-
ment in underlying pre-tax interim
profits on sales up less than I per cent

continues to reflect the bracing effects

of Granada's re-invigorated manage-
ment
Granada's rental activities, which

represent about half group profits,

may be slowly shrinking but they
remain highly cash generative - espe-

cially since depreciation has over-
taken capital expenditure. Catering,

television, and even computer services

continue on their upward trend. But'

there are blemishes. Locking into

interest rates of 12 per cent a few

years back is a minor embarrassment

Losing the chance to buy W.H. Smith's

stake in Yorkshire Television may
prove a more serious setback,- espe-

cially if the government .really, does !

relax the ITV franchise rules. \
Granada’s shares have bounced

strongly as Mr Gerry Robinson has

strengthened his grip on the business.

Continued outperformance will

increasingly depend on successful

expansion of turnover. The acquisition

of Sutcliffe should guarantee satisfac-

tory progress for at least a year or

two. Thereafter, the prospects grow

more opaque. Stilt Granada is proving

it has the happy habit of generating

cash and the management skill to

apply it productively. That is a rare

enough combination and 'Should

secure Granada's premium rating over

the longer run, especially if BSkyB or

the National Lottery turn up trumps.

Tarmac
Selling holes in the ground is notes

profitable as it used to be if Tarmac’s

sale of Econowaste is any guide. W1ren
Wimpey and NFC sold their landfill

sites, they emerged with stinking prof

its. Tarmac's £44m sale smells far less

sweet This may owe much to the

negotiating power of Hanson. It also

reflects the hazards of starting dis-

posal programmes late in the day.

Shareholders may simply be relieved

that Tarmac has completed two-thirds

of its targeted £300m of asset sales.

They may prove less sanguine,

though, if Tarmac again trails Wimpey
and taps tham for more funds.

Standard Chartered .. .

On Monday. Standard Chartered
held a meeting for eight selected ana-

lysts to discuss the organisation te its

UK operations. On Tuesday and
Wednesday, its share price rose by 5

per cent Standard emphasises teat

the analysts' meeting was of a nbn-fr

nanrial nature and the swing in its

share price on a volume te only 3.4m

shares reflects the lack of liquidity in

its paper. Just the same, sucha sharp

movement so soon after such a limited

briefing leaves an uncomfortable feel-

ing. If Standard had something inter-

esting to say about its UK operations,

it could have gone to the small extra

trouble of putting out:a statement

through the stock exchange: i

Thu announcement appears as a mailer of record only .Will' 1993

Deutsche
Aerospace

DEUTSCHE AEROSPACE AG (DASA)

has acquired 5 1% of

N.V. Koninklijke Nederlandse
Vliegtuigenfabriek Fokker

by way of capital increase and from

The State of The Netherlands

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Deutsche Aerospace AG in this transaction

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell GmbH

MORGAN
GRENFELL

I
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Tarmac sells waste
arm to Hanson
ARC, a subsidiary of Hanson, the Anglo-US con-
gtomerate, has paid C44m ($68m) for the prlndpie
assets of Eoonowaste, the waste disposals busi-
ness built by Tarmac. The sale makes Hanson's
Greenways Landfill subsidiary the third largest
owner of landfill sites in the UK. Page 19

Surge in Spanish turnover
Turnover on the Spanish bourse rose by 86.5 per
cent in May, fuelled by expectations of a change in
povemment and forecasts that the peseta would
be devalued. Switzerland’s turnover afan rose by
just under a fifth. Back Page

AH the main fish resources In the world are under
stress and to sane extent over-fished, according
to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation. The 1992 world fish catch declined for the
third consecutive year to just under 97m tonnes
compared with a record 100m tonnes in 1989. “We
are going through a crisis in world fishing," says
one FAD specialist. Page 22

Ferruzzi troubles take political turn
By Haig Sbnonlan in Mian

LEADING bank creditors of
Italy's troubled Ferruzzi group
met Bank of Italy officials yes-
terday as the collapse in the com-
pany's share price took on a new
political dimension.
The meeting came amid signs

that foreign banks, which have
lent to Ferruzzi, might be invited
on to the five-bank committee of
leading creditors. Mr Guido Rosa,
the local head of France's Society
Gen&rale and chairman of the
foreign bankers' association in
Italy, may join the talks as the

foreigners’ representative.

The Bank of Italy has moved
into the bray as the scale of Fer-

razzi’s financial difficulties have
become more evident The group
and family holding company is

known to have total borrowings
of about L31,000bn (S20.9bn).

Brokers are asking why warn-
ing bells at the Bank of Italy,

which is supposed to supervise
the scale of bank lending to indi-

vidual companies, did not sound
earlier.

Separately, Mr Vincenzo Vlsco,
deputy chairman of the finance
committee of the upper house of

parliament, strongly criticised

the rescue operation being
mounted by Mediobanca the

other leading bank creditors.
Mr Vlsco, briefly finance minis-

ter in the new Ciampi govern-
ment, drew attention to the use
of public sector banks to rescue a
private company.
Other critics of the lifeline

have pointed to the possibility of
public sector banks swapping
loans to Ferruzzi for equity -

potentially nationalising the com-
pany at a time when Italy is

supposed to be privatising its

state-controlled banking sector.

The attacks came during
another day of sharp falls for

shares in Ferruzzi Finanziaria
(Ferfin) the main holding com-
pany, and its subsidiaries. Ferfin

stock plunged a further 16.6 per
cent to L4S-L8 from L593.5, while
shares in Montedison, the main
industrial subsidiary, dropped to

L7S0, a cumulative fall of more
than 23 per cent since Friday’s
close.

Investors showed their hostil-

ity to this week's surprise rights

issue by Fondiaria, the Ferruzzi-
controlled insurance group, by
marking its shares down almost 8

per cent to L22.201. Fondiaria
stock has now tumbled by more
than 17 per cent since the deal
was announced late on Monday.
The precipitous falls - and the

fact that many of Ferruzzi'

s

operations are tacked by attrac-
tive industrial assets - has not
yet triggered any bargain bunt-
ing, although prices recovered
somewhat in after-hours trading.
This is partly due to widespread
cynicism towards Mediobanca,
with its reputation for ignoring
minority investors, and contin-
ued silence about the rescue
plan*
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MCI expects further alliances
For MCI Communications, this month's tie-up with
British Telecom was coup and probably the single
most important deal Ks 25-yeor history. While the
first priority of Mr Bert Roberts, MCI chairman, is to
complete the BT deal, he expects to form some
important domestic alliances over the next 18
months. Page 17

Junk bonds
So for this year $23.7bn in new high-yield, or junk,
debt has been issued in the US, and the market Is

on course to smash last year's annual total of
$38bn, itself a record. Companies have been
queueing up to issue junk bonds and investors

have been eager to buy them because the returns

have been so rewarding. Page 16

Scottish Nuclearjumps to £66m
Scottish Nuclear, the state-owned company which
operates Scotland's two nuclear power stations

arid generates nearly half of its electricity, more
than quadrupled pre-tax profits to £65An ($101 m)
for the year to March 31. Page 20

Italian Job for CIA Group
CIA Group, the London-based media buying and
planning group, has expanded into Italy via a 5 per
cent stake in stake in Blufin. parent company of
the Medianstwo/k group. CIA is paying L2.5bn
cash ($1 .65m) and 400,000 shares from Blugroup,

the privately-owned Italian company. Page 20
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Deborah Hargreaves and Mark Nicholson report on Saudi Arabia’s big oil deal

unleashes new powerhouseMerger

T he merger of Saudi
Arabia’s two main
state-owned oil compa-
nies, Aramco and Sama-

rec, will create an international

powerhouse in the world oil

industry.

The deal, announced by the
Saudi government on Monday,
creates the world’s largest inte-

grated oil company and an impor-
tant competitor for multinational

energy businesses such as Royal
Dutch/Shell and Exxon.

While Saudi Aramco has long
been the world's largest oil pro-

ducer, the addition of Samarec's
refining and marketing interests

will put a sharper focus on the

kingdom's downstream ambi-
tions. particularly overseas.

The merger will make Saudi
Aramco the wqtM'b third largest

refining company, behind Exxon
and Shell, moving up from sev-

enth place. Joint capacity will

run to 33m barrels per day.

The Saudi merger is evidence

of a trend among state-owned

national ofl companies to create

folly integrated concerns operat-

ing in all parts erf the oil busi-

ness. State-owned companies
from the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries have
played a growing role on the

world stage as they have looked

to channel investment into mar-

kets closer to consumers. But
while they have the raw oil

power to take on the majors, they
often lack the financial muscle
and technical expertise of the pri-

vately held multinationals.

Their lack of marketing know-
how has forced them, in the past,

to turn to partnerships with the

majors in areas such as refining,

although they are well placed to

compete head to head on produc-

tion. Their current eagerness to
secure outlets for their crude in

markets dose to consumers may
lead them to buy into existing

ventures ran by the majors. ,

Mr Peter Bogin, at the ofl con-

Enormous
challenge in

combining the two
large companies

effectively

suiting group, Cambridge Energy
Research Associates, suggests

there is a growing trend towards

partnerships between the state-

owned companies and the oil

majors such as Shell and Exxon.
For example, Aramco has been

involved in a joint venture with

Texaco in the US for three years
- the Star venture includes
jointly running two oil refineries

and operating a chain of petrol

stations in the mid-western and
south eastern states. It also has a

refining venture with Ssangyong
in South Korea. And Aramco still

has close links with its four origi-

nal American owners, Exxon,
Texaco, Chevron and Mobil.

In addition, Saudi Aramco has
for some time been looking for a
refining foothold in Japan «nH
Europe as a way of securing out-

lets for its crude. It has a prelimi-

nary agreement with Nippon Oil
for a feasibility study and is

exploring a possible joint venture

deal in Europe.

Saudi Arabia has in turn
opened its borders to joint-ven-

ture refineries for export.
Aramco is involved with Mobil at

Yanbu and Shell at JutaiL
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and

Venezuela have led the drive to

expand outside their own coun-
tries. Oman and Libya have also

been extremely active.

But Mr Robert Mabro, director

of the Oxford Institute for Energy
Studies is sceptical that the state-

owned companies will take on
the majors on their own turf.

“Will they emerge as competitors
to the majors by following simi-

lar policies - I doubt it” He
points to the fact that few compa-
nies from Opec have started

exploring for oil outside their

own borders. “These companies,
including Aramco, are going to

take a long Httip to build up mar-
ket share outside their own coun-

tries and I don't think the majors

have much to fear for some
time," he said.

Saudi officials said this week
that while the merger would give

greater “dynamism" to Aramco,
it would not necessarily acceler-

ate Its expansion overseas. “We
will not stop being patient,” said

one official in Riyadh.
The integration of the two com-

panies should, however, stream-

line the decision-making process,

enabling the new group to
respond more quickly to market
opportunities. Many industry
observers point to the enormous

Merger part of a
trend among
state-owned

national oil

companies
challenge facing the kingdom in
combining the two large compa-
nies effectively. The complexity

of the task might alow down its

international ambitions in the
short term. “It is a challenging

step for Saudi Arabia, but it will

eventually give the joint com-
pany a clearer ami more trans-

parent strategy in its interna-

tional moves," said Mr Joe
Stanislaw at Cambridge Energy.
The shape of the merged com-

pany will be decided over several

months by a taskforce set up yes-

terday and headed by Mr Ali
Nairn!, Saudi Aramco's executive

vice president for industrial rela-

tions. One of the prime goals of

the merger is to give Samarec’s
activities the benefit of what is

generally considered to be Aram-
co’s stronger and more experi-

enced management
In part it is a question of man-

agement style. “In Jeddah, with
Samarec, it's a question of coffee,

tea and long discussions round
ornate brass tables, while in
Dhahran with Aramco it’s shirt-

sleeves, styrofome cups and ‘let’s

get down to business’,” said one
Riyadh industry observer.

But the amalgamation is also

expected to have a direct effect

on streamlining -the merged com-
pany’s operations. Saudi officials

suggested, for instance, that
training, marketing, accounting
and finance for the combined
operation are all likely to be
managed within the existing
Aramco structure.

Opec’s state-owned oil opera-

tors acquired the expertise to per-

form on the world stage since

they were nationalised in the late

1970s. But low oil prices have left

some companies strapped for
cash, forcing them to team up
with other operators. In addition,

many still want to gain access to

western technology through joint

ventures and partnerships.

Daimler
Benz sees

profits

recovery
By David Waller in Stuttgart

DAIMLER-BENZ, Germany's
largest industrial company, is on
course for a profits recovery next
year, the group's finance direc-

tor said yesterday.

Mr Gerhard Liener said next
year’s profits could be twice as
high as in the current year. This
means a figure of around DM2bn
($1.25bn) after an expected
DMlbn this year and DM 1.45bn
last year.

The prediction will surprise
analysts, who have reduced their

forecasts after the group's dire

first-quarter figures. Last month
Daimler announced net profits of
just DM20m, down from
DM480m in the first quarter of

last year. Mr Lieneris optimism
is based on high expectations for

the group’s Mercedes-Benz lux-

ury car subsidiary, which this

week launched its C-Class execu-
tive car, the successor to the 190-

Series.

Combined with the impact of

cost-cutting measures across the

group, the effect would be a
“fundamental improvement” in

Daimler's profitability from
1994. He said the benefits would
feed through early enough to

ensure the group made about
DMlbn net profit this year.

“The C-Class is a great success

story," said Mr Liener. “It was
only this week that the model
was presented to the German
public and I can already predict

that every C-Class car we pro-

duce this year win be sold with-

out having to grant any dis-

count"
This year’s production target

for the new model was 120,000

units, Mr Liener said, rising to

240,000 next year.

Mr Liener said that by the mid-
dle of 1994, the group would
have cut 40.000 jobs, approxi-
mately 10 per of the work-
force. The DM3bn-DM>lbn cost of

these measures would be booked
against current-year profits.

Annual savings from 1994
onwards would be of the same
order.

He predicted the severity of
the German recession would
have abated by next year, partly

due to lower interest rates- A
strengthening of the US dollar

against the D-Mark could also

help group exports later this

year. Scepticism about Daimler’s

profit outlook bas caused its

sbpre price to fall from a high
this year of DM628.50 to

DM602.4. Present expectations
for next year’s profits range
from DM1 .

1

bn to DM1 .4hn.
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SE-Banken to look to

shareholders for capital
By Hugh Camegy to Stockholm

THE SWEDISH government and
Skandinaviska Enskflda Banked,

the country’s leading commercial

bank, yesterday agreed that the

first step towards recapitalising

the loss-hit group should be a call

on its shareholders.

The joint statement said that

“the tank's capital base should

in the first place be strengthened

by additional contributions from

the owners of the bank”. It added
that SE-Banken would “analyse

the prerequisites for an issue of

new shares” over the summer,

but gave no details of the scope

of such an issue.

SE-Banken applied Iot state

support late last year but the two

sides said a conclusion on gov-

ernment aid would not be

reached until “the August-Sep-

tember period”.

SE-Banken’s senior share-
holder is the Wallenberg family,

which holds around 7 per cent.

The announcement confirmed
that recent improvements in SE-

Banken’s operating conditions

had removed any urgent need for

state support, originally sought

because the bank was in danger
of falling below the international

capital ratio minimum erf 8 per

cent.

However, with non-performing

loans totalling about SXr25bn
($3.4bn) and heavy losses expec-

ted this year after the SKr5.4bn

operating loss in 1992, it remains

unclear to what extent the state

win need to provide aid beyond
February’s broad guarantee to

honour the bank’s commitments.
In recent weeks. SE-Banken

shares have risen sharply on
speculation that direct govern-
ment aid might not be required.

This followed publication of the
first-quarter results, which
showed a 55 per cent cut in oper-

ating losses, thanks to improved
operating profits before loan
losses. Yesterday, the most
traded A shares closed at SKr38,

up more than five times since
April.

Mr Bjftrn Svedberg, chief exec-

utive, acknowledged that the ris-

ing stock price, foiling interest

rates, a strengthening of the

Swedish krona and better under-

lying performance had improved
SE-Banken’s position. But he
warned “substantial risk" still

attached to loan losses which
have come mainly from the prop-

erty sector.

The government, which has

already laid out SKr74bn in aid to

the banking sector, would like

SE-Banken to earn its way out of

trouble.
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American Cyanamid in plan to

buy Shell agrochemicals business
By Paid Abraham* in London

rrzu., the Anglo-Dutch group,

ms to sell its agrochemicals

siness to American Cyanamid

the US.
.

[he deal, the latest in a senes

the S27bn-a-year industry,

raid propel the US group from

ith to sixth to the world agro-

MwiffgU; league. The combined

eration would have sales of

out $2bn, although about

>0m of American Cyanamid’s

orations are in animal health

d nutrition.

Shell’s business, employing

80, generated sales last year

about 5700m. “The multiples

agrochemicals are less than

«v were a couple of years ago.

Given that half of SheD’s sales

are third party products, we
think the exit multiple wont be

much more than one," said Mr
John McDongaH at Wood Mac-

kenzie.

The deal is part of a broader

rationalisation of a sector involv-

ing fungicides, pesticides and
Insecticides, though not fertilis-

ers. The EC market shrank by
between 10 and 13 per cent last

year after reforms of the com-

mon agricultural policy.

In May Sehertog, the German
biosrience group, revealed it was
negotiating the possible merger

of its agrochemicals operations

with Hoechst, the German chem-
icals giant Rhone-Poulenc of

France has forged links with

Sumitomo of Japan. American
Cyanamid said the two busi-

nesses formed a perfect fit geo-

graphically and in products. Its

operations were mainly to the

US, herbicides for soyabeans and
soil insecticides. Stall's business

was more International and sold

fungicides and leaf Insecticides.

The US concern is reposition-

ing itself as a btosdence group.

Two years ago it sold its con-

sumer products business and
earlier this year announced a

plan to spin-off its $lbn chemi-

cals business. Shell said its busi-

ness bad not generated a satis-

factory return. The operations

needed to be larger to cover the

costs of developing a stream of

new products.
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London exchange

reviews plan for

sale of BT shares
By Nonna Cohen,

Investments Correspondent

THE London Stock Exchange
Is preparing to back down on a
scheme under which market
makers in shares of British

Telecom would only publicly

display dealing prices for those

who wished to deal for cash

settlement
The move follows an Internal

review of the matter within the

stock exchange. The exchange
is believed to have been con-

cerned about some of the tech-

nical aspects of the arrange-

ment, which is unprecedented.

There is also concern that its

actions may inadvertently lead

to the creation of a false mar-

ket in BT shares.

A stock exchange canvas of

the 18 registered market mak-
ers in BT shares showed that

the vast majority favoured the

move. However, some institu-

tional investors have regis-

tered alarm.
It emerged yesterday that

the National Association of

Pension Funds, the UK’s larg-

est shareholder group, is

opposed to the move. Mr John

Rogers, of the NAPF said: “W.e

are seeking clarification ana
expressing the concern of our

members to the chairman of

the stock exchange."

The stock exchange, follow-

ing a request from S.G. War-
burg, global coordinator in the

sale of the third tranche of the

government’s stake In BT, had
earlier asked market makers
whether they wanted the stock

exchange to recommend that

all deals be for cash settle-

ment. The move was intended

to help quickly discover who
had bought or sold BT shares.

Dealings for cash settlement

are known within 48 hoars
while account settlement takes

two weeks, If account settle-

ment prevailed, Warburg,
which ban said it Intends to

award higher allocations to

those with larger BT stakes,

could be generous to those who
HmH in fort just dumped shares

prior to the allocation date.

Whirlpool Europe
sells refrigerator plant
By Andrew Baxter In London

WHIRLPOOL Europe, part of

the big US white goods group,

has agreed to sell its Barcelona
refrigerator plant to lAB/Siltal,

the fast-growing Italian com-
mercial refrigeration and
domestic appliances group.

Financial terms were not dis-

closed, but the deal is signifi-

cant for both companies.
Whirlpool Europe said it

reflected implementation of a
strategy to rationalise indus-

trial operations to meet cus-
tomer needs.

The Barcelona plant pro-

duces 130,000 units a year with
270 employees, and was consid-

ered too small to fit Whirl-
pool's philosophy of large-

scale, highly automated manu-
facture. Whirlpool Europe said
this was its first such deal, but
others were not excluded.

The US-owned company said

it had received more attractive

offers for the plant, but the
deal with IAR/Siltal ensured
continuity of operation.

IAR/Siltal will acquire full

ownership of the plant at the

end of July. It will sell part of

its output to Whirlpool for dis-

tribution in Spain and else-

where in Europe under a four-

year supply contract
The deal represents a big for-

eign expansion for IAR/Siltal,

which has awnnai revenues of

L240bn ($162m). employs 1,100

people and operates four plants

in Italy. Based near Alessan-
dria, it grew fast in the late

1980s through acquisitions.

The Italian company said it

expected to increase the Barce-

lona plant's capacity with addi-

tional production lines with
technology assistance provided
by Whirlpool Europe.

Transport

group may
change its

forecasts

By Angus Foster in London

THE UK transport and
logistics company NFC, an
experiment in popular capital-

ism since its 1982 employee-

led buy-out from the govern-

ment, is considering ending its

unique practice of giving "best

view" forecasts of profits.

The practice was developed

to keep shareholder employees

informed before the company
was listed. It is muter review

because of changing rules

about communicating informa-

tion to shareholders.

The company is also con-

cerned about possible legal

challenges in the US if it failed

to meet "best view” forecasts.

NFC yesterday reported pre-

tax profits more than doubled
to £86.6m ($133.4m) in the 28
weeks to April 17, slightly

below expectations. The com-
pany is sticking to its earlier

"best view" estimate for this

year of £SSm to £100m, exclu-

ding exceptional gain*?
Lex, Page 12;

Background, Page 19

US tobacco

trader expands

in Hungary
By Nicholas Denton
in Budapest

UNIVERSAL Leaf Tobacco, the

US tobacco trader and proces-

sor, is to take over Nyidofer,

Hungary's dominant supplier

at tobacco.
Universal’s offer Involves

the acquisition of a 76 per cent
shareholding, an immediate
capital increase, a subsequent
injection and substantial sup-
port for hard-pressed Hungar-
ian tobacco growers.

Investment including com-
mitments would amount to

about Ft2bn ((22m), Hungary’s
State Property Agency privati-

sation authority said.

Universal faced politically

strong domestic bidders for

Nyidofer and the sale was a
test of attitudes towards west-

ern investors.

Granada improves to £68.lm at mid-ten
By Raymond Snoddy
in London

GRANADA, the UK leisure,

television and computer ser-

vices group made it clear it

was in an expansionist mood
yesterday as it unveiled pre-tax

profits of £68.1m ($iOL9m) for

the 26 weeks to the end of
March.

The profit figure on a near
static turnover of £64Qm repre-

sented an underlying rise of 28
per cent - 72 per cent as
restated under new accoun-
tancy rules.

Mr Gerry Robinson, Granada
chief executive, made it dear
that following the £360m acqui-

sition of Sutcliffes, the catering

and laundry business, the com-

pany wanted to be a strong

contender for running toe UK’s

planned National Lottery.

The company confirmed it

would be bidding in a consor-

tium to run the lottery.

At the time, Mr Robin-

son made it dear that if toe

government relaxed the rules

preventing the nine largest

ITV companies taking
each other over, Granada

would be in the market
There is absolutely no way

we will sell Granada Televi-

sion. Granada TV Is absolutely

at toe heart of our business,”

said Mr Robinson who on Mon-

day represented toe group at

toe National Heritage depart-

ment when ownership rules

were considered.

All the main Granada busi-

ness improved their operating

profits without what Mr Alex

Bernstein, the Granada chair-

man described as "any appar-

ent improvement in consumer

spending".

- Granada's rental business

had operating profits of £50m,

an Increase of 6 per cent and

television profits rose to £21m

from £18m, a rise of 19 per

cent
Leisure increased profits to

£8m from £3m. Computer ser-

vices was largely unchanged -

£4m compared to £3.7m last

Underlying earnings per

share grew to 9Kp an increase

of 40 per cent and there was a

10 per cent rise in net dividend

per share to 8.026p up from

2L75p last time.

Mr Robinson said' Granada
had not reached the end of
growth.

"We have a long way to go.

We will see these kind of
improvements continuing into

the second half,” he added.

Mr Bruce Jones, leisure ana-

lyst at Smito New Court, City

stockbrokers yesterday
increased bis forecast for the

fun year to £173m from about

£165m.
He said Granada could move

on to pre-tax profits of £2Ukn
next year.

Lex, Page 12

Kiihne & Nagel income
advances to SFr38.6m
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

KUHNE & Nagel, the private
Swiss-based forwarding group,
said consolidated net income
last year nearly doubled to a
record SFr38.6m ($27.6m), but
it anticipated a flat perfor-
mance Hiiw year.

The group, in which Lonhro
sold a 50 per cent stake for

DM340m ($2l2m) last year, said
the remarkably strong result
was due to the elimination of
special spending, a consider-

able improvement in the busi-

ness structure and profitability

of its west European countries
and the consolidation of its

position in North America and
Asia Pacific.

Mr Klaus-Michael KQhne, the
chairman, said at the group’s
annual press conference that

COFINOGA, the credit card
unit of Galeries Lafayette, has
taken 20 per cent in Sodlra, a
company controlled by France
Telecom which is a service pro-
vider in France for a new pan-
European digital mobile phnna
service; Reuter reports from
Paris.

Insurance group Europ
Assistance has also taken 5 per
cent of Sodlra, the companies
said.

France Telecom, France's
national phone company, is

one of two operators in France
launching digital cellphone
networks which allow users to
use their phone anywhere in

Europe. Its service, Itineris,

U
Unilever

UNILEVER CZECH REPUBLIC spol. s r. o.

(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws ofthe Czech Republic

)

COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME

With an initial size of

CZECH KORUNA 600,000,000
Nominal value

Issuedfrom June 1993

Guaranteed by

UNILEVER N. V., THE NETHERLANDS

Issuing & Paying Agent

ING BANK PRAGUE

Dealer

ING BANK PRAGUE

ING ^a) BANK
Internationale

Nederlanden
Bank

June 1993
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Gommgnie Bancaire

COMPAGNIE BANCAJRE
French Franca
800.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1997

For the period
June 16, 1993

to September 15, 1993
the new rate has been
fixed at 7,375 % P.A.
Next payment date

:

September. 15, 1993
Coupon nr : 12

Amount

;

FRF 186,42 for the
denomination of

FRF 10 000
FRF 1864,24 for the
denomination of

FRF 100000
THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENTSOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

the first four months of the
current year were above bud-

get but trading conditions were
deteriorating and he was scep-

tical about further profit
growth, in the full year.

Mr KQhne said the group
was planning a public flotation

of about IS per cent of its

share? in the middle of next
year. He had no heirs and
wanted to provide for an
orderly succession when he
retired in about 10 years.

Consolidated turnover
advanced 1 per cent to
SFrLSSbn last year, and gross

profit was up 4J3 per cent to

SBVHBm.
Ocean »nii air freight ««n*h

accounted for 23 per cent of the
profit with overland traffic and
logistics bringing in 43 per
cent

began early this year and is

marketed through 11 service

companies of which Sodlra is

one.

A commercial accord
reached between the partners
provides for Galeries Lafayette
and flax—

T

de 1"Hotel de Ville

to sell subscriptions only for

Sodira’s mobile phone services,

called Cellway.

The rival French operator in

the European digital cellphone
market, Sodfitfi Franpaise du
Radiotelephonie, a unit of Gen-
erate des Eaux, launched its

service in ApriL
A subscription to Cellway

costs FFr360 ($86.79) a month
after a connection fee of

KOP slips as loan losses Increase *

By Hugh Camegy

KANSALLIS-Osake-Pankkl,
Finland's leading commercial
hank, has reported a group loss

before taxes ?»d provisions of

FM626m ($116m) in the first

four months as loan losses

grew to FMS33m. But the bank
said It still intended to achieve

its target this year of halving

its FM3.7bn 1992 loss.

The figures showed a sharp

deterioration compared with

the same period in 1992, when
losses were FM527m.
However, KOP said the

results were not directly com-

parable because the 1992 fig-

ures did not include (he acqui-

sition late last year of
STS-Bank and because the one
third share of full-year loan

losses then estimated at

FM728m fell well short of the

actual FML42bn.
The estimated full loan loss

NEWS IN BRIEF

FFr350, with a variety of posa-

ble extra charges for things
such as changing a number,
replacing a lost telephonecard

or paying bills other than by
direct debit.

Cellway also offers a service

through which a subscriber
can get travel Information,
reserve hotels or flights or told

telephone numbers, for no
extra charge.

SFR set a subscription level

of FFr315 francs a month with

an initial connection fee of

FFr350.

• KAESTADT, Germany’s
largest department store
group, sees difficulties in main-

figure for 1993 is FM2J8bn, com-
pared with FM4-27bn In 1992.

Mr Pertti Voutilainen, chair-

man, said the goal of cutting
the 1992 overall loss in half
this year was "a flamanding

target, but our recent perfor-

mance suggests that it is not
beyond reach".

The portfolio of non-perfonn-

ing loans held by KOP grew to

FMBJJbn at the end of April

from FM7.1bn at the end of

1992 - in spite of the exclusion

of FMSLfflm in non-performing
loans in a STS-Bank unit fin

which the government has
assumed 90 per cent of the

risk.

However, Mr Voutilainen
said non-performing loans
appeared to be reaching a pla-

teau.

"The improvement In the
bank’s pfvFnrmanm in the cur-

rent year is based largely on
assumption," he yfliH

tabling its earning levels at the

previous year's levels because
of the country's recession, Reu-
ter reports from Essen.

“Despite the unfavourable
(economic) environment, we
are confident we will achieve
satisfactory results again in
1993, although it will be diffi-

cult to reach the previous
year’s levels," Karstadt said in

its 1992 annual report
In 1992, Karstadtis group net

profit fell to DM224Jm (H40m)
from DM257m the previous
year, while group third-party

sales climbed to DM20.6bn
from DM19.1bn. Karstadt
planned to continue to focus
on department stores, mail

to an indirect but sharp criti-

cism of the state's injection of

more than FMISbn into Skop-
hwTiic, the country's third larg-

est bank, to keep it afloat Mr
Voutilainen. said fair competi-

tion within the system was
being distorted by such “mas-
sive" intervention.

KOP has taken up FMLTbn
to preferred capital from the

government, but has raised

FMlbn in a rights issue and Is

raising a further FMSOOm in a
subordinated loan issue.

It plans a similar loan issue u,
later this year to bolster its

capital base. At the end of

April its capital adequacy ratio

was 9.2 per cent on BIS calcula-

tions, above the 8 per cent

requirement In the first four

months, group profit from
financial operations after

depreciation rose 3 per cent to

FM686m compared to the previ-

ous year.

order houses and tourism in

the future, although it would
create new stores for glasses

called “Optik Point”.

"The development of our
company and its nmurtriwatilp ,

potential make it clear that we *
remain on a successful path
with concentration on our

three main businesses," he
said.

Of the group's 1992 sales

including tourism turnover,

which totalled DM21bn, depart-

ment store sales accounted for

61.7 per cent, mail order sales

for 1632 per cent, service turn-

over for 19.16 per cent and
wholesale turnover for 2.79 per

cent

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

Notice Is hereby given to
holders of CDR's Isa nod by
Caribbean Depositary Company
N.V., Curasao evidencing
atoms In die above company that

the company's oonvocatlon
notleo of tbe 47th ordinary
general meeting of shareholders

of comma stock to bo bold on
Juno 29, 1993 may bo obtained

from N.V. Nedorlandsch
Administratis on Trustkaatoor,

Herengracht 420, 1017 BZ
Amsterdam and tha Bank of

Tokyo Ltd. established In

Tokyo, Bruxelles, Londoe,
Dnsseldorf, Paris and New
York.

Amsterdam, June 15, 1993

N.V. Nederiandscb

Administrate

an Truskantoor

SOCIETE GENERALE
FRF 500.000.000

Subordinated Floating
Rata Notes due 2001

For the period June 16»

1993 to September
15, 1993

the new rate has been
fixed at 7,4375% PA

lament date:
September 15, 1993

Coupon nn 10
Amount:
FRF 376,01

for the denomination
of FRF 20 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAVING
AGENT SOGENAL
90CETE GENERALE

GROUP
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

SGA SOCIETE
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 1.000.000.000
REVERSE FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE
DECEMBER 17,1897

For the period June 16,
1993 to September 15,
1993 the new rate has

been fixed at 10,375%PA
Next payment date:
September 15, 1993

Coupon nr. 2
Amount FRF 2.622,57 for

the denomination of
FRF 100. 000

FRF 26.225,69 for
the denomination of

FRF 1.000.000

THE PRSUC1PAL PAYING
AGENT SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

IS# Avenue Ends Reuter
LUXEMBOURG
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GROUP COMPANIES

CREDIT SUIS$E

iWISS VO IKS BANK

LEU HOLDING LTD.

C 5 FIRST BOSTON

GROUP. INC.

FIDES TRUST LTD..

FIOcS INFOSMuHK

ELECTROWATT LTD,

Notice to the holders of

US$ 500400.000

CS Holding Finance B. V.
(Incorporated with limited liability

in the Netherlands

)

4 7/8% Subordinated
Convertible Bonds, Due 2002
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis by,
and Convertible into. Bearer Shares of

CJ h 0 t 4
(Zurich) *

(Incorporated with limited liability in Switzerland)
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Me8tin
9

01 Shareh°Wers of CS Holding held onJune L 1883 passed a proposal of the Board of Directors to

25SSSfaSSU!SESfS5i S!"
“p*! ** an amount toexceea otr 206,9 i 0,000 to secure the issue of

and
4.275,000 1993 shareholder warrants series IA

9,590250 1993 shareholder warrants series NA
to be offered to the existing shareholders.

^ "55 fo® Terms and Conditions of the conver-
?«& Ef pJ

lce w,ilvwrth eft®* from 17 June

SfrOiMO toSfr?S3?
r $ ®5°? nomina ' val“8 fr®"1orr o,HHj to Sfr 6,637, a reduction of Sfr 173.

ftj hrture conversions, the following cash payments will be

Sfr 1 73.- at an exchange rate of Sfr 1 .362 per $ 1 - $ 127.-

Zurich, June 17. 1993
ft>r CS Holding:
Credit Suisse

ssas"'1 MK3UMa—ngSr* KL. 2581?““
CotiB* XS 004040198-3

Which magazine do more than 10,000
Mergers and Acquisition professionals read?'
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on sale now £4.00.

For subscription details: tel: +44 71 202 2006
fax: +44 71 242 2439
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General Motors Corporation
General Motors Acceptance Corporation

$20,600,000,000
Global Arrangers
Bank of America NT&SA
Barclays Bank PLC
Credit Lyonnais
National Westminster Bank Pic

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Regional Arrangers
ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrate

The Bank of New York

Continental Bank N.A.

The Fuji Bank, Ltd.

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Sanwa Bank, Ltd.

Banque Paribas

The First National Bank of Boston

The Bank of Nova Scotia

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Deutsche Bank AG
NationsBank

Bank of Montreal

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Credit Suisse

Generale Bank
Mellon Bank, N.A.

Union Bank of Switzerland

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
NORD/LB

Bankers Trust Company
Chemical Bank
Dresdner Bank AG
Royal Bank of Canada

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrate

Swiss Bank Corporation

Bank Brussels Lambert

The First National Bank of Chicago

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Midland Bank pic

Comerica Bank
The Sakura Bank, Ltd.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Citibank, N.A.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Societe Generate

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Commerzbank AG
Wachovia Bank of Georgia, N.A.

Kredietbank N.V.

PNC Bank, N.A.

DG BANK
The Tokai Bank, Ltd.

clears of

nance B,'

.M-ciTiited

/ i *

General Motors
Acceptance Corporation

$10,000,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Administrative Agent

Chemical Bank

Co-Arrangers

Bank of America NT&SA
The Bank of Nova Scotia

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Chemical Bank
Citibank, N.A
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
NationsBank

General Motors
Acceptance Corporation

$5,000,000,000
Commercial Paper Liquidity and
Receivable Credit Facilities

Administrative Agent

Chemical Bank

Co-Arrangers

Bank of America NT&SA
The Bank of Nova Scotia

The Chase Manhattan Bank, MA
Chemical Bank
Citibank, N.A.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
NationsBank

Co-Structuring Agents

Chemical Securities Inc.

Citicorp Securities Markets, Inc.

J.P. Morgan Securities, Inc.

General Motors Corporation

$3,000,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Administrative Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Co-Arrangers

Bank of America NT&SA
Bankers Trust Company
Chemical Bank
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

sV"“

Adam Opel AG

DM 2,500,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Co-Book Runners

Barclays Bank PLC
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A

Co-Arrangers

Barclays Bank PLC
Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg S.A.

General Motors
Acceptance Corporation
(U.K.) pic

£400,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Facility Agent

National Westminster Bank Pic

Co-Arrangers

BNP Capital Markets Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

GMAC International

Finance B.V.

$500,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Facffity Agent

Credit Lyonnais

Co-Arrangers

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Credit Lyonnais
Societe Generate

Syndication Agent

Societe Generate

Global Advisor and Arranger

Chemical Bank

Z0Chemical
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Bank of Montreal plans Good times keep rolling for junk bonds

to expand presence in US Patrick reports on the market's insatiable appetite for

* £1 o far this year $23.7bn in crashing down as it did at the jUnk bond issuance the overall market.

By Bernard Simon In Toronto Ms T.mrfa Stromberg, an ana- acquired a number of savings new high-yield debt - end of the 1980s? still low by histori

^».ria MANA hrhi«»n Ivst at Howe Barnes in Chi- and loan Institutions which it k-/ junk bonds - has been Fears of a sharp downward pmceeds&m)
Nwnbarofissu^ ^3^.
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By Bernard Simon In Toronto

and Laurie Morse m Chicago

BANE of Montreal, Canada's

third biggest bank, plans to

broaden its presence in the US
by launching an expansion and

acquisition drive through its

Chicago-based subsidiary, Har-

ris Bankcorp.
BoM yesterday named Mr

Alan McNally, vice-chairman

for personal and commercial
banking, as Harris's new chief

executive. He replaces Mr Ken-

neth West, who has been chief

executive since BoM bought
Harris nine years ago.

Mr McNally will have a man-
date to triple Harris’s branch

network and assets, currently

almost US$13bn, within the

ext 10 years. Harris will focus

efforts on Illin ois, as well as

other surrounding states,

including Michigan and Ohio.

Ms T.inda Stromberg, an ana-

lyst at Howe Barnes in Chi-

cago, described Harris as a

“sleepy, conservative” institu-

tion. which has so far failed to

capitalise on the gradual eas-

ing of Illinois' curbs on branch

banking.

These curbs have left the

state with a highly fragmented
banking Industry, with about

1,200 separate institutions.

Ms Stromberg predicts a rash

of mergers and consolidations

over the next few months.
Some powerful regional banks

based in nearby states have
also signalled an interest in

the nunnis market
Harris is the third biggest

downtown Chicago bank, after

First Chicago and Continental

Illinois. One of its smaller
rivals. LaSalle, was bought by
ABN-Amro of the Netherlands

In 1989. Since then, LaSalle has

acquired a number of savings

and loan institutions which it

hag turned into hank branches.

Bank of Montreal, with

assets of C$lQ9bn (US$85-Sbn),

set a target in 1990 of boosting

the contribution of US busi-

ness to 50 per cent of earnings.

But the US component has so

far remained little changed at

around 25-26 per cent.

BoM also announced a reor-

ganisation yesterday which
would bring its US and Cana-

dian corporate and investment

banking business under a sin-

gle North American umbrella.

The hank will in future be
divided into four divisions.

Besides North American cor-

porate and investment bank-

ing, the new units will com-
prise Bom’s core retail and
small-business operations in

Canada, and similar operations

of Harris in the US.

Hewlett-Packard stock falls on

report of setback in growth
By Louise Kehoe
in Son Francisco

SHARES in Hewlett-Packard,

the US computer and electron-

ics group, fell sharply yester-

day when Mr Lewis Platt, the

company's president and chief

executive, was reported by
Reuters to have said that the

company expects slower order

and revenue growth in the sec-

ond half of the year.

HP officials said, however,
the remarks, made yesterday
during a mepting with bankers

and analysts in Frankfurt had
been misinterpreted.

HP's share price dropped

J7.50 to $79.50 in heavy early

trading, but had recovered to

$80.50 by mid-day.

Reuters reported that Mr
Platt said; “We do not project

that the second half will be
like the first half. Sustaining

orders and revenue growth
rates will be quite unlikely."

However. HP officials in the

US denied that Mr Platt had
commented on potential reve-

nue growth In the second quar-

ter and said that on the subject

of order growth he had reiter-

ated remarks first delivered by
Mr Robert Wayman, chief

Today,

MATIF introduces

its new
futures contract:

The tremendous growth of the overall outstanding of bonds and notes and

the sharp increase in the volatility of die French Treasury medium term

sector have led to the creation of the FRENCH MEDIUM TERM futures

contract Moreover, the liquidity of die secondary market and, generally

speaking, die international interest derated to this segment of die yield

curve vvfll benefit to the new FRENCH MEDIUM TERM futures.

The MATIF thus provides holders of medium term securities (OATs.

BTANs. public debt paper, Eurofranc, Medium Term Nows] and in general

all economic actors (banks, institutional Investors and corporates) chat

hold medium term positions, with a futures contract with technical

characteristics (duration, modified duration and convexity) that are

perfectly adapted to their portfolio hedging needs.

Whh the new askfidon to its range of French Franc interest race products.

MATIF is now offering a wider spectrum of arbitrage possibiities, such as

yield curve, Intermarkec or spot -futures arbitrages.

By launching the FRENCH MEDIUM TERM futures, MATIF is offering the

market professionals a complete range of futures and options contracts

to manage French Franc Interest race risks.

UNDERLYING INSTRUMENT
3 to 5-year notional French Government security, denominated in

FRF redeemable at maturity, 6 % coupon.

TRADING UNIT
FRF 500.000.

PRICE QUOTATION
Percent of nominal value, with two decimals.

TICK SIZE
1 basts point, i.e. FRF 50.

DELIVERY MONTHS
Four successive quarterly delivery months : March (H).June (M),

September (U). December (Z)

LAST TRADING DAY
Second busmen day preceding die third Wednesday of delivery month at

11:00 im. (Paris time).

FIRST TRADING DAY
First business day following die last trading day. opening of the same

delivery month of die following year.

DELIVERY
Securities are selected by the seller from an official list of 3 w 5 -year BTAN
and OAT, redeemable at maturity based on settlement price.

FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION.
PLEASE CALL MATIF SA'S BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT:

(it I
)
40 28 BO 5 |

MATIF

financial officer, during a
meeting with analysts in New
York Last month.
“We feel very good about

where we stand today. Our
order growth is accelerating,

our backlogs are healthy, and
we are getting more balanced
results from our different busi-

nesses and geographies,” Mr
Wayman said.

Last month HP reported rev-

enues of 89.7bn for the first

half of the financial year, up 20

per cent from S8.lbn in the
first half a year ago. Net
income for the six months was
ygism, up from

S
o far this year $23.7bn in

new high-yield debt -

junk bonds - has been
issued in the US, putting the

market mi course to smash last

year’s record-breaking $38bn
total

Although the mid-to-late

19S0S are traditionally regarded
as the heyday of junk bonds,
the volume of high-yield debt
coming to the market over the

past 18 months has far
exceeded anything seen when
Mr Michael Milken, the one-
time junk bond king of Drexel
Burnham Lambert, was at the
height of his powers.
Companies have been queue-

ing up to issue junk bonds «nd
investors have been eager to

buy them, rushing to get Into

high-yield debt because the
returns have been so reward-
ing. In the past 18 months
high-yield securities have out-

performed most other leading
asset groups.

Merrill Lynch, the Wall
Street securities house, says
that its Tnaster index of high-

yield debt achieved a total

return of 1&2 per cent in 1992.

In comparison, the Standard &
Poors’ 500 index of leading US
stocks returned 7.6 per cent
last year, and 10-year US gov-

ernment securities returned 645

per cent
Junk bonds are also outstrip-

ping the opposition this year.

In the first five months of 1993

Merrill's high-yield index
posted a return of 8.4 per cent
against 45 per cent for the S&P
500 and 6.1 per cent for 10-year

government securities.

The huge volume coming to

the market has inevitably
raised questions about how
long the boom in junk bonds
can last And if the boom does
end, will the market come
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crashing down as it did at the

end of the 1980s?

Fears of a sharp downward
correction have intensified in

recent months because of the

pace of new issuance, and the

willingness of investors to buy
higher-risk debt from compa-

nies with very low debt rat

mgs. At the same time, con-

cern has grown that Interest

rates may be beading higher if

the Federal Reserve is forced

to tighten monetary policy to

curb inflation.

Rising interest rates would
make junk bonds look less

-attractive compared with other
assets, and if a number of low-

rated issuers were to start

defaulting on their paper
because of tbe poor state of the

economy, investors might
stampede out of junk and into

more secure assets, triggering

a collapse in tbe high-yield

market
This may be the worst-case

scenario, but it has escaped no
one’s notice that condi-

tions existed prior to the col-

lapse in junk bond values at

the end of the 1980s.

Yet, Wall Street remains
upbeat about tbe outlook for

the junk bond market - which
is not surprising, because secu-

rities firms and investment
banks earn huge foes under
writing and selling high-yield

debt
Much depends on the direc-

tion of interest rates. The key
factor behind the boom in junk
bonds has been the sharp
decline in US interest rates

over the past two years. To
maintain their income stream,

yield-sensitive investors were
forced by falling rates to buy
either longer-dated investment-

grade debt, higher-yielding

junk bonds, or stocks. Of the

Number of issues

; 250

1883 86 87 89 81 93
Source: Secofelaa Data

three categories, junk bonds
benefited most from, the huge
inflows of investor cash.

If the short-term rates rise,

however, those inflows to the

high-yield market will cer-

tainly slow, wants Mr Martin'

Fridson, head of high-yield

research at Merrill Lynch. And
if investors’ appetite for high-

yield debt shrinks, the number
of companies issuing high-yield

securities would also foil. How
for and fast the market tum-

bles depends upon how for and
fast interest rates rise.

He believes that as long as
any rise in short-term interest

rates is modest, a dramatic
slump in the high-yield market
is unlikely.

The only event that could

shatter the junk boom would
have to be so calamitous that it

would probably wreak havoc
on other asset groups as well.

Mr Fridson. is optimistic,

however. He says. “1 don't see
anything out there that would

89 :
81

pancp Hw high-yield market to

collapse that would not also

effect equity and long-term

bond markets.” An analyst at

another big Wall Street firm

says tbe same thing: "I don't

see a reason, unique to the

market, for a pull-hack.”

M ost analysts do not

believe that compari-

sons between the

current market and 1989 are

valid. Four years ago one of

the key problems was the

growing share of the market
taken up by relatively small

(under gLOOm) issues of very

low-rated debt - the category

of debt that is the least

liquid and the most likely to

default.

Although more small, low-

rated issues have been coming
to the market in the past year,

Mr Fridson says this is not par-

ticularly worrying, because
what matters is not the abso-

lute number of low-rated small

Shares in USAir slide following

forecast of shortfall for year
By Nikki Taft in New York

SHARES in USAir, the US
airline In which British Air-

ways holds a minority stake,

foil Sl% to 317 yesterday after

the Arlington-based carrier

said that it expects to make an
after-tax loss this year.

USAir said: “in addition,

based on results of operations

for the months of April and
May and a projection erf June
results, the company, which
had expected to be profitable in

the seexmd quarter, currently

anticipates that it will sustain

a net loss for the quarter".

USAir stressed the results

for both the fun year and the

second quarter should show an
improvement over those
recorded in 1982- But it said

the shortfall over previous
expectations stemmed from
sluggish revenue growth -
which it blames on the general
economic conditions.

“Management has taken a
number of steps recently to
stimulate traffic and generate
increased revenues, including
reducing leisure fores in cer-

tain short-haul markets, and
will be reviewing further mea-
sures to enhance revenues and

reduce costs,” said Mr Seth
Schofield, USAir chairman.

USAir managed to make a
f2m operating profit in the
first three months of 1993,

although its cignffirant inter-

est charges meant that this

translated into an after-tax loss

of361m - down from an under-

lying 3110.2m deficit in the
same period of 1992.

Last year, its after-tax loss

was $l-2bn, although the defi-

cit was inflated by a number of

extraordinary items. The
adjusted operating loss stood
at 3166.4m, down from 3219.4m
in 1991.

Tiffany takes control in Japan
By Nikki Taft in New York
and Emiko Terazono In Tokyo

TIFFANY, the New York-based
jewellers, is taking over man-
agement and marketing
responsibility for 29 Tiffany
boutiques in Japan, currently

operated by Mitsukoshi, the
country's leading department
store.

Mitsukoshi accounts for
more than 90 per cent of Tiffa-

ny's sales in Japan. The move
will give the US group greater

flexibility to distribute Its prod-

ucts to other Japanese retail-

ers. Mitsukoshi owns 14 per
cent of Tiffany.

The decision will also relieve

Mitsubishi's mounting Inven-

tory of Tiffany products, which
have been hit by the sharp foil

in Japan's consumer demand
for luxury goods.

As a result. Tiffany will take
an after-tax charge of about
332.7m against its second-quar-
ter earnings.

Tiffany said that the charge
stemmed from a 357.5m prod-

uct return reserve which it

had established as result of
its decision to repurchase most
of the Mitsukoshi's Tiffany
stocks over the next four
years.

Under the new arrangement,
Tiffany will provide the mer-
chandising and management
expertise for the 29 boutiques,
while Mitsukoshi continues to

provide and maintain the loca-

tions and staffing. Tiffany pre-

viously sold tbe merchandise
on a wholesale basis to Mitsu-
koshi
The two companies have also

agreed to set up a new market-
ing operation to look over mar-
keting and promotion planning
for sales of Tiffany products in
Japan.
Tiffany and Mitsukoshi's

relationship started in 1972,
with the Japanese group estab-
lishing Tiffany boutiques in its

upmarket department stores.
Tiffany’s shipments to Mitsu-
koshi, however, were treated
as wholesale trade sales, with a
lower mark-up than traditional
sales.

‘Warehouse clubs’ plan merger deal
By NikJd Taft

PRICE Company, which
devised the “warehouse club"
retail concept in the US, and
Costco, another of the “big
five" club operators,
announced yesterday that they
plan to merge.
The deal will create a com-

pany with 195 membership
warehouse - huge out-of-town
retail barns, which sell mer-
chandise at rock-bottom prices

- in three countries. Its annual
sales will stand at around
316bn.

Both companies have
recently disclosed plans to
open warehouse club outlets in

the UK - with Price Club set-

ting up a joint venture with
Uttlewoods.
Under the merger deal,

shares in the new company -

to be called Price/Costco - will

be issued cm the basis of 2.13

shares for each Price Company

share, and one share for each
Costco share. Price Company
shareholders will end up own-
ing about 48 per cent of the
new merged group, while
Costco shareholders, who
include France's Carrefour,
win have 52 per cent
The warehouse club move-

ment has been one of the most
dynamic element in the US
retail sector in the recent
years, and 1992 sales have been
estimated at about $33bn.

issues, but their dollar share of

the overall market, which is

still low by historical stan-

dards.

Between 1987 and 1988* so

per cent of the junk market

was taken up by the high-risk

category of low-rated debt

issues. Last year, that share

was only 15 per cert, and In

the first five months of this

year it has fallen further to io

per cent

The number of high-risk

issues may have been rising

but they have been for oittr

numbered by tbe volume of

better-quality debt coming to
!

the market, says Mr . Fridson.

“Overall, this is still a pretty

conservative market
Ms Diane Vazza, director of

high-yield research at the rat-

ings agency Standard & Poors,

agrees. She says that crerHt

quality has Improved consider-

ably over the past two years
and the recent surge in man
first-time issuers has done lit-

tie to undermine that improve-

ment
Also, for the junk bondmar-

ket to collapse, issuers would

have to start defaulting on
their debt. Yet, default rates i ^
are currently running at low %
levels. The rate peaked in 1991

when 10.7 per cent of Mgh-
yield Issues defaulted. By last

year, however, it had fallen to

5.9 per cent.

This year, the market looks

even more stable, says Ms
Vazza. In the first five months

of 1993 there have been only .

.

four defaults of high-yield cor-

porate debt, representing

3300m of a market total of

3200bn.

Ids Vazza says: “We expect

the default rate this year

to be down dramatically from
1992."

More shares
j

in Hollinger

to be floated

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

MR Conrad Black and his

associates are making more
shares in Hollinger, the Cana-

dian holding company for Mr
Blade's international publish-

ing interests, available to the

public.

Argus Corporation, a com-
pany controlled by Mr Black,

plans to sell up to 2.5n
Hollinger common shares to

the public, starting on June
22. The shares, 4.6 per cent ttf

HoQinger’s 54JSm outstanding

shares, will be sold through
BBN James Capel of Toronto.

Argus is controlled by Bav-

elston Corp, a private com-
pany owned by Mr Black and a
handful of business associates.

Ravelston presently owns 47.5

per cent of HoDinger.
Mr Black and other

Hollinger employees have sep-

arately converted options in

the form of preferred shares

into 1.1m Hollinger common
shares. The bulk of these

shares are expected to be sold f)
into the market
At Bollinger’s current share

price of C$13.13, Argus will

raise about C$33m (US$25An)
from its share sale. It said the

proceeds would be used to

repay debt “in furtherance of

the objective of both Argus
and Hollinger to reduce debt”.

• Moody's Investors Services

has confirmed its ratings of

Seagram’s US$3bn senior and
subordinated debt at single A2
and A3 following the group's

purchase of 5.7 per cent of

Time Warner for 3700m. .

While Seagram carries its 24 f
per cent holding in Du Pont
the chemicals and energy
giant, at $3.3bn, the market
valne is $8.4bn and well above
“the SSbn debt Seagram might
have to carry if it raised its

Time Warner holding to 15 per

cent”, said Moody's.
Seagram has the liquidity to

provide ample financial flexi-

bility to carry the cost of an
expanded Time Warner posi-

tion despite the minimal divi-

dends likely to be received,
Moody's added.
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MCI gains more firepower in telecoms war
BT deal is probably the most important in the US group’s history, says Martin Dickson

B OLD, brash MCI Com-
munications, where rev-
enues have grown from

SSOOm a decade ago to $iobn
today, has never been shy
about trumpeting its merits.
“The meek may inherit the

earth, but they will not take
market share," was one of the
watchwords of the late Mr Bill
McGowan, the chairman who
masterminded MCI*s growth
into the second-largest US
long-distance telecommunica-
tions company.
So when the soft-spoken Mr

Bert Roberts, MCl’s current
chairman, describes this
month’s tie-up with British
Telecom as the “telecommuni-
cations deal of the century"
there Is a touch of hyperbole
about his remarks.
Yet for MCI, the agreement

with BT Is probably the single
most important dead in its 25-

year history. The two compa-
nies agreed to form a joint ven-
ture to provide global commu-
nications services to
multinational companies,
while BT is also to pay $64 a
share to take a 20 per cent
stake in MCI for $L3bn.
The deal gives MCI far

greater clout in the fast-

growing international market
than it could have ever gained
alone, and without diverting
resources from its battle in the
US long-distance market
against American Telephone &
Telegraph, the much richer
market leader.

BT's share purchase will also

give MCI much greater finan-

cial flexibility to take advan-
tage of the extraordinary
upheaval taking place in the
US, where technological and
regulatory changes are push-
ing telephone, computer and
cable television companies into

new alliances to capitalise on
an expected explosion of new
communications services.

MCI Communications and Subsidiaries

Sates ($bn)

12
Pre-tax profits (Srifl

... r OM

1838 as 90 91 92
Year end 0*031

The BT deal will cut MCl’s
debt as a percentage of total
capital to between 20 per cent
and 80 per cent, from its cur-
rent level of around 52 per
cent This will give it borrow-
ing potential which could raise
its acquisitions war-chest to
nearly SlObn.
How it deploys this firepower

will affect not only MCl’s
future profitability but the
return the UK company gets
from its investment given that
BT is paying a pricey 25 times
MCl’s expected 1993 earnings
per share (of around $2.55) and
a 23 per cent premium to the
US company's share price
when the deal was struck
So Ear, MCI has lagged its

rivals in forming alliances.

AT&T, for example, has an
agreement to buy a 33 per cent
stake in McCaw Cellular, the
largest group in the fast-

growing radio telephony mar-
ket MCI has no cellular inter-

ests and has not yet formed
any ties with the cable TV
industry, which could occupy a
crucial position in delivering
inter-active communications
and entertainment services to
the home.
However, Mr Roberts insists

that MCI will become a force in

1988 89 90 91 92

wireless, local communica-
tions, multi-media and infor-

mation services, and is at the
centre of a web of discussions
which include local telephone
companies, cable operators and
software houses.

While his first priority is to

complete the BT deal, which
will probably not be consum-
mated until early 1994, he
expects to form some impor-
tant domestic alliances over
the next 18 months.

T hroughout its history,

he adds, MCI has turned

what others saw as
weaknesses into opportunities

and been a catalyst for change.
It intends to do so again:
"When there Is ebaos in an
industry, when people are
scrambling to align themselves
with somebody, when you've
got everyone fumbling
around. ..for MCI that means
opportunity," Mr Roberts says.

There is no disputing the
company's track record in
shaking up the US telecoms

industry, which used to be a
cosy monopoly run by AT&T
until MCI emerged in the late

1960s and began challenging its

stranglehold on the
long-distance market

Indus urges Salomon Bros lures
rethink on „ 7 ,

import duties Warburg director
By Farhan Bokhan
in Islamabad

INDUS Motor, the Karachi-
based affiliate of Toyota, yes-

terday appealed for reversal of

a reduction on import duties

for cars, announced in Mon-
day’s Pakistani budget
Monday's budget reduced

import tariffs and other taxes

for cars across the board,
with the duties on 1300cc

cars, similar to the Corolla

assembled by Indus, reduced
from 197 per cent to 100 per
cent.

In response to the company’s
plea, the government yesterday

announced it was setting up a
committee to consider appeals

from Indus and any other com-
panies who claimed to be
affected.

Mr Sartaj Aziz, the finance

minister, said that the commit-
tee would begin hearings

within 72 hours and finalise its

recommendations within the

next two weeks.

Indus Motor began produc-

ing Corollas in April this year,

from its Rsl.5bn ($56.43m)

plant at Qasim, near Karachi.

The plant has an annual
capacity of between 20,000 and
40,000 vehicles.

Toyota has a 25 per cent

stake in the company.

By David Waller in Frankfut

ONE of the three managing
directors of S.G. Warburg's
German operations is leaving

the German arm of the UK
investment bank to become a
managing director of Salomon
Brothers In Germany.
The departure of Mr Nicho-

las Coulson follows the defec-

tion of Warburg’s German
highly-rated equity analyst
team to Goldman Sachs earlier

this year, combined with other

difficulties in the German mar-
ket, which is notoriously diffi-

cult for foreign financial insti-

tutions to penetrate.

Mr Piers von Simson, head of

Warburg’s European invest-

ment banking activities, said

that Mr CouJson's departure
was “part of the normal com-

ings and goings of investment

banking staff".

Mr von Simson said the

departure was regretted. He
said, however, that corporate

finance relationships with Ger-

man corporations would not be

damaged since be had handled

these personally from his base

in London.
Mr Coulson joined Warburg

in London in 1984 and moved
to the bank's German
operations in 1990. In 1991 the

bank established a wholly-

owned German subsidiary to

complement the acquisition of
Berwein Wertpapierhandels-
und Bfirsenmakler. Munich’s
leading specialist brokerage
house in 19*8.

Warbuig has won some large

corporate finance mandates in

Germany, for example advising

the Treuhand, the east German
privatisation agency, on its

sale of Interhotel, the east Ger-

man hotel chain.

It wan a high profile advis-

ing Aachener und MQnchener
Beteiligungs (AMB), Ger-
many’s second largest insur-

ance group, in its defence last

year against what were then

the unwelcome attentions of

Assurances Generates de
Prance. But Warburg’s advice

was not heeded and the two
companies reconciled their

differences.

Warburg lost £11.6m ($l7.8m)

last year on the closure of the

German arm of its Pallas Leas-

ing Group, an important factor

behind disappointing figures at

the Warburg group last year.

These leasing operations were
not managed by Warburg’s
German subsidiary.

Warburg is in the process of

transferring Its German
operations, which employ over

60 people, from Munich to

Frankfurt
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Key turning points came in

1978, when a ruling in an MCI
court case allowed full compe-
tition in the long-distance mar-

ket, and in 1984, when the
break-up ofAT&T on anti-trust

grounds ensured that alterna-

tive long-distance carriers,

such as MCI, would be given

equal access to the consumer
by Local phone companies.

MCl’s revenues have doubled
in the past five years, while its

share of the long-distance mar-
ket has risen to around 18 per
cent, thanks in part to this

much more level playing field,

combined with surging
demand for long-distance ser-

vices and the company’s partic-

ular strengths. These include a
modern digital network, a lean
operating structure, keen pric-

ing and, above all, a flair for

new product development and
marketing.

For example, MCl’s Friends
and Family programme, which
allows residential customers
large discounts on calls to cer-

tain numbers, has grown in

two years from nothing to

more than 10m customers.

It is hoping for similar suc-

cess in the small-to-medium
business market with a pro-

gramme called Proof Positive.

This offers rebates to custom-
ers who have not employed the
most cost-effective service

package. MCI also calculates

bow much customers are sav-

ing compared with AT&T
services.

MCI is also shaking up the

US collect-call market, which it

points out has been unchanged
for 100 years, by offering what
it claims are savings of up to

44 per cent of AT&T rates.

Such innovations, coupled
with increasing penetration of

the market for multinational
customers, means MCl's traffic

volume has been growing at

around 15 per emit over the

BHP says it

has no plans

for acquisition

BROKEN HILL Proprietary
(BHP), Australia's largest
listed company, has said that

although it is not planning a
large acquisition, it is finan-

cially in a position to make
investments of any size, Reu-
ter reports from Melbourne.
A BHP spokesman said chief

executive Mr John Prescott’s

statement in a newspaper
interview that the oil, miner-

als and steel giant could make
an acquisition of any size was
made in a response to a ques-

tion about its strong balance

sheet and its expansion plans.

"He wasn't indicating we
were about to do anything
mammoth," the spokesman
said. “We have a lot of options

open."
Mr Prescott said in an inter-

view with the Australian
Financial Review newspaper:
"I think we are very clearly In

the situation that we conid
make any quality investment
that we wanted to make - of

any scale."

He was also quoted as say-

ing that BHP would issue fig-

ures in a few weeks showing it

had reduced its gearing in the

year to May 31 from the 4841

per cent level at May 31 1992.

Mr Prescott indicated it

would “be a little less than
that", the spokesman said.

Mortgage Securities

(No.2) PLC

£250,000,000

Mortgage backed Moating

rate notes due 2028

For the interest period 15 June
1993 to 15September 1093 the

notes will bear interest at

6.11 75% per annum. Interest

payable on 15 September 1993

will amount to 31,541.95 per

3100,000 note.

Agent; Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

£75,000,000

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
Class A

Mortgage Backed Floating Fteta

Notes due December2018

For the Interest Period from June
IS, 1993 to September 15, 1993 Ihe

Note Rate has been determined at

6.35% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest

payment date. September 15. 1993
wHI be E677J31 par £42,317.62
nominal amount
ByiTteGbaa Manhattan Bask.HA
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past two years, roughly double
the industry average.

Analysts expect earnings per
share increases of roughly the

same size over the next two
years as the US economy
recovers, as MCI wintmiiBs to
improve operating margins
and as long-distance carriers
are required to pay less in

"access, charges" for local tele-

phone companies to complete
calls.

But this assumes that the
marketing war between
long-distance carriers does not
intensify and that prices of
calls, which are currently rela-

tively stable, are not cut
sharply in the battle for

market share.

The BT deal could eventually
give MCl’s earnings an addi-

tional fillip. Although the joint

venture is expected to lose

money for the first two years,

it should mean economies of

scale in providing inter-

national services and cost-
sharing in developing new soft-

ware and other technology.

BT’s global clout should also

help MCI win a greater share
of US-originated international
calls, where it claims a market
share of around 23 per cent,

though only about 10 per cent
of traffic originated by multi-

nationals.

All these considerations

have helped lift MCl’s share

price from $52 immediately
before the BT deal was
announced to around $55%
now, and some analysts think

the price could reach around
$60 - close to the price BT paid
- by the end of the year.

But this assumes wise use of

the war-chest by MCI to secure

domestic partners - and a lack

of new allianrem among rivals.

In an industry as volatile as US
telecommunications, those
remain substantial question

marks.

Dresdner

Bank to

open branch

in Shanghai
By Tony Walkor
fn Beijing

DRESDNER BANE will be the

first German hank to establish

a branch in China when it

opens for business in Shanghai

later thfo year.
Mr Rolf Kawring, Dresdner’s

chief representative in China,
yesterday said that approval
for a Shanghai branch had
been given at the end of April

after the bank had made an
application late last year.

Dresdner has also applied to

open branches in Guangzhou
and in Shenzen, the booming
development zone next to

Hong Kong, as part of its strat-

egy to capture a share of grow-
ing business opportunities in

Asia. Approval is expected
within the next few months.
Mr Kmnmwg said Dresdner’s

move was part of a

"long-term” strategy to estab-

lish a presence in China. Its

mam target customers would
initially be joint ventures, but
It hoped to broaden its busi-

ness once foreign banks were
permitted to deal in local

currency.
• Hutchison Whampoa's
retailing arm, A.S. Watson,
has announced the formation

of China’s biggest integrated

food manufacturing concern,
Reuter adds from Hong Kong.
ShanghaiA& Watson Yimin

Food Co, in which AS. Watson
has a 51 per cent stake, will

cost US$29m.
Mr Ian Wade, Watson's man-

aging director, said that

Watson was also negotiating

with its partner, the Shanghai
Yimin No.l Food Factory, on a
joint venture to manufacture
soft drinks, which would cost

USS20m.

SA group bids

for Hungary’s
largest brewer
By Nicholas Denton
in Budapest and Philip Gawith
in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries
<SAB), South Africa's largest

consumer goods company,
emerged yesterday as the pre-

ferred bidder for Kobanyai Sor-
gyar, Hungary's largest and
oldest brewery.
SAB has won the right to

exclusive negotiations for four
weeks to acquire state-owned
Kobanyai Sorgyar, the State
Property Agency (SPA), Hun-
gary's privatisation authority,
announced yesterday. An SPA
decision to name a leading bid-

der generally determines the
outcome of a transaction.

Under discussion is a con-
trolling stake - in excess of 75

per cent - in Kobanyai Sor-

gyar. Privatisation advisers
estimate the total value of the
transaction at more than
SlOOm.
The planned investment

Includes the purchase price, a
capital injection and the fund-

ing of development over five

years. The total has surpassed
the Hungarian authorities’

most optimistic expectations.

The sale of Kobanyai is one
of the largest Hungarian priva-

tisations so far this year, and if

successful, SAB will become
the largest South African
investor in eastern Europe.

SAB is the world's seventh
largest brewer, but the planned
Hungarian acquisition marks
its first significant foray into

Europe.

The South African brewer's
sales are concentrated in the
home market, which it domi-
nates, and expansion was until

recently hampered by South

Africa's international isolation.

SAB's 10 breweries manufac-
ture 99 per cent of South
Africa's beer and, according to

the 1992 annual report. It

exports to 47 countries. In the

year to March, SAB made
attributable profits of R825m
($258m). of which R541m came
from the beer division.

Mr Meyer Kahn, SAB chair-

man, has often stressed that
the company understood devel-

oping markets, and this was
where any offshore activity

would be targeted. However,
the group continues to be
secretive about its offshore
activities, saying it is not in

the interests of shareholders to

divulge details.

Kobanyai Sorgyar's market
share of about 35 per cent and
annual sales of about 3.5m hec-

tolitres make it the largest

Hungarian beer producer. The
company made Ft296m ($3.4m)

profits after tax in 1992 on rev-

enues of Ft7.6bn
But it was also the most

indebted in the sector and
technically backward, Hungar-
ian officials say.

The Identification of a buyer
for Kobanyai Sorgyar almost
completes the privatisation of

Hungary's brewing industry.

The SPA is expected within the
ext two weeks to announce a
preferred bidder for another
brewer, Pannonia Sorgyar.

Of Hungary's seven brew-
eries. Brau of Austria has
acquired two, while Interbrew
of Belgium, Heineken of the

Netherlands and the manage-
ment of Nagykanizsai Sorgyar
have each taken control of one.

Investors already present in

the market were barred from
the tender for Kobanyai.

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Bund prices ease amid debate over interest rate cut
By Peter John in London and
Patrick Harverson in New York

HEATED debate over whether
Germany will cut interest rates

today was the focus for govern-

ment bond traders and ana-

lysts throughout Europe. The
consensus by the close of trad-

ing was in favour of no change

and the view prompted Ger-

man bund prices to end weaker
on balance.

worried about the D-Mark's

level

Mr Julian Callow, a Euro-

pean economist with Kleinwort

Benson, said: “In some respects

the worst fears of the Bundes-

bank concerning the intentions

of foreign investors have been
realised."
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The bund future for Septem-

ber reflected the tussle of

views. It opened at 94.97, was
bought up to 95.18 on rate cut

hopes and then sold back to

94.80 on currency factors

before recovering slightly to

close at 94.90 in London.
There was some disappoint-

ment that the weekly repo rate

was left unchanged at 7.6 per
cent, but the real damage was
done by the surge in the dollar

against the D-Mark.

The two pfennig rise sprang

from a shift of money into the

US currency on comments
from an official Bonn source
tha t the government was not

THE net slide in German
long-dated bonds was count-

ered by a rise in the French
equivalents. The disparate

moves resulted in a new his-

toric low for the OAT-bund
yield spread which narrowed
by two basis points to 0.16.

On the Matif, French June
futures opened strongly and
broke through a key resistance

level to hit 118.92 before profit-

taking took it back to 118.86.

up four basis points on the
day.
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UK government bonds per-

formed strongly yesterday as
dealers focused on the defla-

tionary pressure of actual and
expected economic data.

The market shrugged off

Tuesday's "Mansion House"
speech on the economy by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor.

However, a fall of 0.2 per

cent in retail sales against

expectations of a rise reversed

any concerns that inflation

might be about to take off.

It also came ahead of the lat-

est unemployment data which
are expected to show a month-
on-month rise of 10,000 after

recent tells and add to pressure

far a further interest rate cut

to kick-start the economy.
Short-dated gilts were slug-

gish but at the long end they

were ahead by around £ and
gilt futures for September rose

\ to 104g by the close.

and a representative of the
communist-led United Left as
well as rate cut optimism. The
yield on the 10.3 per cent bond
due June 2002 fell 18 basis
points to 10.52 per cent.
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shortage boosts

demand for GDRs
By Tracy Corrigan
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IN THE high yielding Euro-

pean markets, Spanish govern-

ment bonds picked up sharply
as the market took heart from
a meeting between Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, the prime minister.

US Treasury prices were
flat to firmer across the board
yesterday morning as the mar-
ket struggled to establish a
new trading range in the wake
of the recent good inflation fig-

ures.

By midday the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up % at 1037>, yielding 6£15 per

cent. At the short end of the

market, the two-year note was
unchanged at 100&, to yield

4JJ74 per cent
The day's economic news

had little impact on sentiment
Industrial production rose 0J2

per cent in May, while capacity
utilisation was unchanged at

81.6 per cent. May housing
starts, meanwhile, rose 2.4 per

cent
The data was broadly in use

with analysts' expectations,

and made little impression on
dealers and investors, who
were hoping in vain yesterday

that the market would estab-

lish a decisive new trading

range after the easing of infla-

tion concerns.

Ontario global offering raised to $2bn to meet demand
By Sara Webb

THE Province of Ontario was
the talk of the international

bond markets yesterday with

the launch of its S2bn, seven-

year global bond offering.

The deal was increased from

$1.5bn to $2bn reflecting strong
demand from investors in the

Far East and Europe, and so
dealers expect the bonds to be
priced at the tighter end of the

indicated range to yield 64

basis points over the US Trea-

sury bond. The lead managers
gave an indicated range of
64-66 basis points over the
Treasury bond.

The Province of Ontario,
which has an AA2/AA credit

rating, is a fairly frequent bor-

rower in the international capi-

tal markets, usually preferring

to launch global US dollar or
Canadian dollar deals.

Mr John Madden, assistant

deputy minister of finance,
said yesterday that the Prov-

ince has a 1993-1994 borrowing
requirement of CSLObn. “We
have already pre-borrowed

C$2bn and this latest global

bond Issue is the equivalent of

another C$2£bn,n he said. The
Province of Ontario borrowed
C$I4bn in fixed income in

1992-1993 to hind a C$12bn defi-

cit
Salomon Brothers, which is

joint book-runner with Gold-
man Sachs, said investors were
hungry for dollar bonds
"because there hasn’t been
that much sovereign or supra-

INTEflliATIQNAL
BONDS

national paper in dollars and
there won’t be much in the
seven-year area, so people
want a good liquid bench-
mark .

Toe province's 10-year dollar

paper is trading at a yield

spread of about 70 basis points

in the secondary market
The other main dollar deal of

the day was LKB Baden Wdrt-
temberg Finance's 3500m 10-

year bond issue. The deal,

which was marketed as a

"hybrid dragon-Eurobond",
was targetted at Asian and
European investors. It was
priced to yield 25 basis points

over the US Treasury bond,
but the spread widened out in

the course of the day.

Nomura, the lead manager,
said the spread widened to

26-28 basis points, but other
bouses said they were quoting

a spread of around 30 basis

points in London.
Elsewhere in the market,

Deutsche Bank Finance raised

Y50bn with a five-year bond
issue lead managed by Daiwa
Europe. The lead manager said

this is the first public borrow-

ing in yen by Deutsche Bank
Finance. The proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate yen
because of the attractive arbi-

trage opportunities.

• Norsk-Hydro has launched
a 2300m Yankee bond issue in

the US domestic market,
writes Tracy Corrigan. The 30-

year non-callable bonds
carry a coupon of VA per
cent and were priced to

yield 97 basis points over the

comparable US Treasury. The
deal was arranged by Morgan
Stanley.

• Standard & Poor's, the
credit rating agency, said it

has lowered its senior
long-term rating for debt
issued by Rhfine-Poulenc, the
French chemicals group, to A-

from A, while the short-term
rating has been lowered to A-2

from A-l.

• A meeting between Bulgar-

ian government officials and
commercial bank creditors has

produced no results so far.

according to a spokesman for

Deutsche Bank, the German

hank hosting the talks. Renter
reports from Frankfort
The talks focus on Bulgaria’s

ability to pay interest and prin-

cipal on its $9-3bn foreign bank
debt The two sides are split on
the size of the payments,
which are part of a debt
restructuring package.

DEMAND for global depositary

receipts and convertible Euro-

bonds issued by Korean compa-

nies has been boosted by the

lack of availability of Korean

stocks.

Although the Korean stock

market has been partially

opened to foreign investors,

under Korean regulations for-

eign investors cannot hold

more thaw iQ per cent of the

shares in any Korean com-
pany, that limit has
already been reached in many
cases.

Consequently, foreign inves-

tors are willing to pay a pre-

mium to get hold of paper,

which has fuelled issuance of

GDRs and convertibles, which
are not covered by the

rules.
Samsung Electronics’s $150m

recent issue of global deposi-

tary receipts, priced at the end
of last week, was five times

oversubscribed, according to

iefrd manager Goldman Sachs.

As a result, many participants

in the deal were disappointed

with their small allocations of

paper.

The lead manager reported

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

The deal was the second

GDR issue for Samsung, which
is a favourite Korean stock,

along with others in the elec-

tronics sector.

The new GDRs were priced

at $29.50. compared with
$30.25 for the outstanding
GDRs, and at a premium of 23

per cent (compared with 25
per cent, the current premium
of the original GDR issue, with
which the new GDRs become
fungible early next year).

Given the strong demand for

the paper, a number of other

Korean companies axe also eye-

ing the market
Ssangyong 03, the private-

sector oil company, is contem-

plating a $!50m convertible

issue, while Jinro, a drinks
manufacturer, may launch a
$30m Issue of convertible

bonds.

JSDA to admit

banks as special

members

Meff to end two
currency futures

contracts
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JAPAN Securities Dealers
Association Is to admit banks
as special members foliowing
April's financial system
reform allowing bank units

into the securities business,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.
“It Is not dear when author-

ities will actually give a
go-ahead for the first securi-

ties subsidiaries of banks,'’

JSDA said. "But the overall

direction has been set”
Bank units

4
operations will

be restricted to the primary
market, and will need to ask
ordinal brokerages to trade

equity-linked bonds they lead

manage, JSDA said. The bank
units will ask one JSDA-mem-
ber brokerage to makg a mar-
ket in such bonds, and JSDA
win appoint another as a sec-

ond market-maker. i

MEFF, the Spanish financial

futures and options exchange,

is to stop offering peseta/dollar

and peseta/D-Mark futures con-

tracts, AP-DJ reports from
Madrid.
The Barcelona-based Meff,

said the exchange agreed
‘‘temporarily” to stop offering

the contracts, but that

there remained a chance they

would be traded again in the

future.

The spokesman said he was
unable to say why the decision

had been taken. However,
according to Europa Press, the

Spanish news agency, Meff
said the two currency con-

tracts, the only currency
futures traded on the
exchange, failed to attract
pnmigh demand to keep them
trading.
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Porter Chadburn shares rise

30% despite £3.6m deficit
iL’i ru

Further £44.2m expansion into UK landfill sector

Hanson acquires waste
business from Tarmac

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Richard Gouriayand
Andrew Taylor

ARC, a subsidiary of Hanson,
the Anglo-US conglomerate,
has paid £44-2m for the princi-
pal assets of Econowaste, the
waste disposals business built
by Tarmac.
The acquisition marks a fur-

ther move for Hanson into the
UK waste sector, making its
Greenways Landfill subsidiary
the third largest operator of
landfill sites in the UK

In March the conglomerate
took a 4.9 per cent stake in
Shanks & MeEwan in return
for options in landfill sites
which the waste company had
exercised.

For Tarmac, the UK's biggest
building materials and con-
struction group, the sale marks
a further stage in its pro-
gramme to reduce its large bor-
rowings by selling peripheral
businesses.

"We want to be out of active
waste and into void creation,”
said Mr Neville Simms, Tar-
mac's chief executive.

Tarmac decided to sell Econ-
owaste in the third quarter last

year when high prices for
waste businesses were still

expected by some in the indus-
try. It was initially hoping to
sell the entire business for
£80m. Mr Simms said yester-
day’s sale was only marginally
below the figure Tarmac expec-
ted to achieve.

Tarmac has now disposed of
more than £200m erf assets in
the last 12 months and is

believed to have made a £10m
book profit on the Econowaste
sale.

It plans to raise more than
£300tn from asset sales, on
which it hopes to break even.
Mr Simms said that might
prove tough in the current
markets.
The businesses sold to ARC

are understood to account for
about two thirds of Econo-
waste's profits which
approached £3m pre-tax last
year. The parts of Econowaste
that Tarmac is retaining made
£lm.

Mr Martin Taylor, Hanson's
chief executive, said it was a
good time to buy assets and
that "hopefully” the British
recession had bottomed out.
"We think Greenways is a very
good business and this is a sen-
sible acquisition at this price
at this time.”

ARC is buying 18 of Econo-
waste's sites, 12 of which are
active. This will give ARC an
additional 54m cu ft of landfill

capacity to add to the 42m
Greenways operates at 20 sites

in England and Wales.

in addition ARC is buying
the waste haulage business. It

also has options to acquire
rights over 17 sites for further
landfill .

The combined business will

have an annual turnover of
£3500.

“Tougher environmental leg-

islation will offer increasing
opportunities to landfill opera-

tors with good access to long
term void resources," said Mr
Nigel Sandy, managing direc-

tor of Greenways.
Tarmac's net debt at the end

of last year, including the
group's share of off-balance
sheet finance of £100m and
£99.3m of auction preferred

stock, stood at £677m. This was
equivalent to 73 per cent of

shareholders’ funds £942m.
Mr Simms has said that he

hopes to reduce debt by a fur-

ther £200m this year through
disposals, savings and by fur-

ther squeezing working capital

including in UK housebuilding.

By Paul Taylor

EXCEPTIONAL losses of
almost £7m, mostly related to

the discontinuation of the loss-

making Gola business, pushed
Porter Chadburn, the packag-

ing, consumer products and
specialist distribution group,
into a £3.52m pre-tax deficit in

the year to April 2.

The final dividend is cut to

G.4p, halving the year’s total to

U2Sp.

However, the shares jumped
30 per cent - from 20p to 26p -

reflecting positive comments
on the outlook from Mr Ray-
maud Dinkin, chairman. He
said there had been "continued

growth” in the US since the

year-end and reported "a few
encouraging signs, ” including
some stronger order books, in
the UK
The loss, which had been

expected, led to losses per
share of 4£2p; in the previous
year there was a profit of
£5.50m giving earnings of 5.18p.

The results were prepared in

accordance with the FRS 3
accounting standard.

Mr Dinkin said 199203 had
been “a year of mixed perfor-

mances” with Porter Chad-
bum’s enlarged labelling busi-

ness in the US performing weEL
But the UK leisure and house-
hold marketing and distribu-

tion activities suffered badly
from recession which hit sales

and margins, particularly in

the second half.

Group turnover from con-
tinuing operations increased

by 19 per cent to £132.3m
(£1 10.8m) including £11.9m
from acquisitions. Discontin-
ued operations added £5.4m
(£2L5m).

Operating profit from con-

tinuing operations fell by 50

per cent to £4.14m (£8.3m), and
acquisitions provided £1.56m.

The discontinued Gola
operations incurred operating

losses of £l.36m (£2.36m).

Turnover in the packaging
division, led by Lord Label and
the recently acquired Lancer
Label in the US, jumped by 62

per cent to £52L6m (£32.6m) and
operating profits increased to

£4.78m (2.63m).

In consumer products sales

also grew slightly to £61 .7m
(£60J2m) but operating profits

slumped to £214,000 from
£4.07m. Profits from the spe-

cialist distribution businesses
slipped to £709,000 (£I.61m) on
turnover of £17.9m (£18m).

Net interest payments fell to

£978.000 (£l-36zn) and year-end
borrowings were £10-9m, repre-

senting gearing of 56 per
cent

London Scottish Bank up

11% as loan arrears improve
By John Gapper,
Banking Correspondent

LONDON SCOTTISH Bank, the

consumer finance company,
yesterday announced an 11 per

cent rise in interim profits

alter its income from personal

loans rose for the first time in

two years.

The bank, which makes con-

sumer loans and collects debts

on behalf of other companies,

said its rise in pre-tax profits

for the half year to April 27 to

£2.0lm <£l.8lm) reflected an
improvement in loan arrears

as recession eased.

Income from interest on

loans rose 2.5 per cent to

£9.75m (£9.51 m), which the

bank said was the first rise in

loan income since April 1991.

Income from commission on
third party debt collection rose

17 per cent to £3.11m
(£2.66m).

Mr Jack Livingstone, chair-

man, said the rise in interest

Income had been produced by
an improvement in arrears, as

the net value of loans to cus-

tomers - less unearned inter-

est and Insurance payments -

rose to £39.7m (£375m).

The bad debt charge fell

£184,000 to £1.06m. The results

were also helped by a 13.9 per

cent fall in finance costs for

funding lending to £1.2m

(£1.4m) following the fall in

base rates.

Income from the sale of
Christmas hampers - for

which customers contribute
weekly - fell by 5.1 per cent to

El.llm (£L17m). The bank said

orders in the first 26 weeks,

which will be taken into profit

in December, had risen by 15

percent
Income from insurance to

cover interruptions in loan
payments fen by 13 per cent to

£13m (£l-93m). The figure was
affected by higher unemploy-
ment
The interim dividend is

increased by 8.4 per cent to

l.G3p (055p). Diluted earnings

per share rose by 8.7 per cent

to 25p (2.3p). The shares closed

Vip down at 82%p.

I ‘Lean and
efficient’

structure

for Forte
By PfiHIp Rawstome

FORTE, the hotels and
restaurants group, yesterday
announced a further series of

changes designed to sharpen
management focus on its core

businesses.

The most significant move is

the replacement of the sepa-

rate hotels and restaurants
divisional structures with indi-

vidual business and service
units reporting to a newly-cre-
ated operating board.
Mr Rocco Forte, group chair-

man, said yesterday that the
changes would provide "a lean

and efficient structure”
enabling the company to "con-
centrate its resources in the
hotel and restaurant sector
and on businesses within it

which can build or sustain a
leading position.”

The new board will include
Mr Alan Hearn and Mr Tony
Monnickendam, the present
divisional heads, as group
directors with responsibility
for the business and service

units, as well as Mr Bob Lein-

hard (strategy), and Mr Rich-

ard Power (comm unicatloDs).

Mr Hearn and Mr Letnhard
will also become members of

an office of the chairman
being formed to assist Mr
Forte in the executive manage-
ment id the company.
Each of the new units will

manage a brand or group of

brands, increasing customer
focus and shortening lines of
communication.
Appointments include Mr

Raudolf Guthrie, former man-
aging director of Shangri-La
hotels, one of the leading
Asian groups, who will bead
Forte Grand; Mr Herman
Jenny, former chairman and
chief executive of Copthorne
hotels, who will run Forte
Crest

P&S advances

50% to £6m
Portsmouth & Sunderland
Newspapers achieved a 50 per
emit increase in pre-tax profits

from £4.01m to £8.01m for the
year ended March 27.

Excluding rationalisation
and exceptional costs, there
was a 13 per cent rise in
underlying pre-tax profit
Turnover of ESO.im (£58.1m)

came from newspaper publish-

ing and printing operations,
while retailing contributed
£42.4m (£37.9m).
Retail trading profits were

£L3m (£954,000) while news-
paper publishing and printing
produced £5.2m (£5.3m).
The group’s net cash posi-

tion improved over the year by
£3-2m, leaving it with £l.lm.
Earnings were 393p (31.9p).

The final dividend of 6.62p
makes a total of 9.46p (8.6p).

The shares added 7p to 675p. I

Sale of waste
arm helps NFC
jump to £87m
By Angus Foster

NFC, the transport and
logistics company, yesterday
reported slightly lower than
expected profits because of
losses at its Lynx parcels divi-

sion.

Pre-tax profits more than
doubled from £373m to £86-6m
in the 28 weeks to April 17,

thanks to a £50m profit on the
sale in January of the compa-
ny's waste management arm.
Mr James Watson, chairman,

said economic conditions
remained "difficult" although
there were signs of improved
confidence in the UK and US.
In continental Europe, activity

was at “a low ebb.”

The results have been pre-

pared under the FRS 3 treat-

ment and the comparisons
have been restated.

The company has main-
tained its "best view" forecast

for the full year of on-going
profits of between £95m and
£100m. However, Mr Watson

said the board would review its

practise of giving best view
forecasts, mainly because of
legislative concerns in the US.
Turnover increased 11 per

cent to £977m (£879m), helped
by currency factors. Operating

profits rose to £493m (£43.1m).

Most of the growth came
from Exel Logistics, which
increased operating profits by
50 per cent to £333m, helped

by acquisitions and translation

of dollar earnings.

BRS, the transport and truck
rental arm which incurred
heavy reorganisation costs last

year, increased profits by 52
per cent to £l5.4m.

Allied Pickfords Merchants,
the removals division, saw flat

profits of £7.1m.

Lynx was affected by overca-

pacity and depressed margins
in its market, and recorded
operating losses of £6.1ul
Despite nuanggompn fr changes,

the full-year performance
would depend on economic
recovery. NFC said.

James Watson: reviewing practise of "best view” forecasts

Interest costs more than dou-
bled to £lQ3m. The cash inflow
-from the waste division sale
was cancelled by acquisition
costs.

Net borrowings, affected by
currency and seasonal factors,

increased from £181m at the
year end, to £256m, leaving

gearing at 73 per rent. Mr Wat-

son said gearing would end the
year at about 55 per cent.

Earnings were 13.5p (5.2pj.

A second interim dividend of

1.45p is declared, making a
total of 23p for the half year.

The shares fell 8p to 249p.

See Lex

M&S helps Stirling double to £5
By Peter Pearse

STIRLING GROUP, the clothing
manufacturer which supplies Marks and
Spencer, more than doubled pre-tax profits

from £2.64m to £5.84m in the year to
March 31 on turnover 48 per cent higher at

£l003m.
Mr Peter Sheldon, nhalmtfln and nhiaf

executive, put the advance down to a num-
ber of reasons, but singled out the
long-term solidity of its relationship with
M&S, its “principal customer”, which
accounted for about £70m of turnover.
This, however, was from a period of 53

sales weeks at M&S.
High volume production runs for M&S

had lengthened as the retailer reduced the

number of suppliers, Mr Sheldon said,

enabling Stirling to achieve greater effi-

ciencies and lift operating margins for its

M&S business to 7 per cent.

Mr Sheldon said that although Stirling

was "very reliant” on M&S, so also was
M&S on its leading 10 suppliers.

He said the year had been “one of con-

solidation of our recent acquisitions” - the
most important of which was another
M&S supplier, Rltz Design, in December
1991 for £19.2m. It contributed £40m of

turnover and enabled the group to be
closed with the loss of some 440 jobs.

Mr Sheldon said that progress was due
to the contract division, with importing

and brands making “only small contribu-

tions".

During the year Boftex, a UK importer
with a Hong Kong-based sGurcing opera-
tion, was bought for £440,000. Since its

integration and the ironing out of volume
problems, Mr Sheldon expects an improve-

ment from the import side. Main custom-
ers here include C&A, Burton, Littlewoods
and BhS.
Brands, which include Rigfay & Peller

-and Fantasie, take a while to achieve
strong profits growth, Mr Sheldon said.

Net interest payable was £712,000

(£199300) - the Ritz acquisition included
£4 5m, now £3.5m. of medium-term debt.

The final dividend is lifted to 135p <1.15p>

for a total of 1.85p (1.65p), covered 2.1

times by earnings or 3.92p (3.08p) per
share.

Hemingway Properties

buys £30m portfolio

Low & Bonar acquires

designer for £17.4m
By Vanessa Houlder,
Property Correspondent

HEMINGWAY Properties
yesterday announced a £2L9m
placing and open offer to help
finance the acquisition of a
£30Jim portfolio of property.

it consists of 19 retail and
industrial investments
throughout England and wifi

dilute Hemingway's concentra-

tion in London and the south-

east It ts buying the property

from Wyndham Investments,
the trustee of the Affied-Lyons
Pension Fund.
The placing involves the

issue of 40.3m new ordinary
shares and £12.lm nominal of

7.5 per cent convertible unse-

cured loan stock 2027. The
company is also Issuing £20m

of debenture stock at 1037 per
cent.

After the acquisition, placing

and open offer, the net asset

value per share will be 25p,
compared with 26.1p at the end
of 1992. On a fully diluted
basis, it will be 27p per share

allowing for conversion of the
stock. The shares rose yester-

day from 28‘Ap to 30p.

The open offer to qualifying

shareholders will be 4m units,

comprising 10 ordinary shares

and 3 nominal of stock, at

562^p per unit It will be made
on a basis of two units for

every 27 shares. The new secu-

rities wiU be placed by Paribas.

There wifl be a capital reor-

ganisation to eliminate the
accumulated deficit on the
profit and loss account

By Angus Foster

LOW & BONAR, the Dundee-
based packaging and plastics

group, has made its second
acquisition this year with the
£17.4m purchase of CMB Cap
ton Systems, a designer of
packaging equipment
Low & Bonar raised £50-2m

through a rights issue in
March for the £33m acquisi-

tion of Cereal Packaging. It

will use the balance for the
latest purchase, which will

make it the UK’s second larg-

est maker of high quality fold-

ing cartons.

Mr Jim Leng, chief execu-

tive, said the purchase of CMB
Carton “bridged a strategic

gap”. He said the expanded
company would be able to
offer equipment design ser-

vices to existing clients and
would benefit from enlarged
purchasing power.
CMB Cartons, based in

Speke and Swindon, made
operating profits of £22m last

year on sales of £2Sm. At com-
pletion it had net assets of

£7.5m, with no debt.

The company was acquired
from French warehousing
group CGP, which in turn
bought the company in 1991

from CamaudMetaibox.

Exports lift Chemring to £2.92m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current Date of

Carres -

ponding
Total

for

Total

lost

Chemring —
payment

Int 3

payment

July 30

dividend

2.725’

year war

6.155-

By Richard Gouriay

STRONG EXPORTS helped Chemring. the

maker of anti-missile chaff, distress rockets and
waterproof clothes, to report a 10 per cent

increase in interim profits.

Pre-tax profits rose from £2.65m to £2J2m on
sales up 15 percent at £21.3m. Earnings per

share rose 9 per cent to 9.49p and the interim

dividend goes up 10 per cent to 3p (2.725p).

Mr Philip Blllingtoa, chairman, said defence

markets - which account for 55 per cent of

group business - would continue to enjoy
steady growth. Measures to deter missiles
attracted by heat and radar signatures would
continually need to be improved.

Sales of distress rockets and marine-related
safety equipment - which make up part of the

45 per cent of non-defenoe sales - were benefit-

ing from the introduction of new safety regula-

tions.

The group was looking at some sizeable acqui-

sitions which might require a call on sharehold-

ers.

Chester Water fin 150 225
Craig & Rose ——fin 12.5 Jtiy 18 12.5 14.5 14.5

Granada ht 3.025t Oct 4 275 - 7.7

Ivory A SSme fin 4.75 Sept 3 4.5 6.5 5.75

Kembrey —..An 0.155 Sept 5 0.15 0.155 0.15
Ldn Scottish Bk , ht 1.03 July 30 0.95 3
MCJT ht 4$ Aug 9
Mountview Eats fin 12 Aug 16 10 20 18
NFC ht 1.45* Oct 4 1.4 655
porter Chadburn fin 0.4 Oct 4 1.65 125 2.5
Ports & Staid fin 6.62 Aug 2 5.87 S.46 8.6

Stilting Group fin 1.35 Oct 8 1.15 1.35 1.65

United Drug hit 22$t July 16 2.05 6.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. fOn
increased capital. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. §USM stock,

r Irish pence. j^Second Interim; makes 2_8p (2.7p) to date, t Special payment.

COMPANY NOTICES

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
At a meeting ol he Board c( Diradois field

today, the (onowlng dividends ware

dddgrwt

A’cruariBrtySSmi ot etflW cents <Bcj

Canadian per share w the ouintand^

Orthary Shares. pweMe on

to hdUens of record at the close of budrass

on June 25. 1993.

PREFERENCE SHARES
A semi-annual dividend of SQ .M per

Canada Deter Preference Stem 2g
pemwpwS^PrejBrenw^BWonJhe
outstanding Preference ShsiM In reap**

of the ynr IMS. SiSrMS
to hoMara ol record at the dose of business

tfv'oRDEji OF*THE BOARD

VtCEPfttBSTCIENTAND SECnETAflY
QiJtaEC Cfiv, JUNE H. 1933

rOKG AKTIEBOLAG N
(rppwrty Offcarahamaavcrkcto

Kraflgnipp Aktiebobg)

U-S -$58,000,000

RETRACTABLEBONDS 1997

[a compliance with the requirement*

of thcLoodoD Stock Ewbango. «
hdomlwldenofthe nbpve
Booth lhai copies of Ike

laacuaec version ol (toe Annual Report

aedAcmimn «fOKG AJrncboteg are

available from U* oRc“ m'JSlS!
Bask Limited. *1 Tower Hill. London I

\eC3N4HA. y

S,G.WARBURG CAPITAL B.V.

U-S.S2U0,000,000

Floating Rote Notes 2006

Holder* of :be above Nutes arc

jilwyvt that mpigi of the Annual Report

and Accounts of fh« issuer and the

euarauror, $.G.Worbiitg Group pfc, for

the financial year ended 31u Marsh.

IW3 are avaibbir from the Company

Secretary, S.G.Warburg Group pic. I

Finsbury Avenue, Lmidon EC2M 2PA

BRADFORD
& BI N G L E Y

£200,000,000

Routing Rate Notes dus 1995

In accordance with the terms and

conditions of the Notes, the interest

rate for the period 15th June.

1993 to 15th September, 1993 has been

fixed at 643625% per annum. The

interest payable on 15th Septamtw.
spaa against the Coupon 9 win be

OS2A1 per £10,000 nominal
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COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

Go-ahead for spent fuel dry store will cut reprocessing costs

Scottish Nuclear jumps to £66m

MkyMMood
Toraess power station: operating life extended to 35 years

Invesco MEM pulls out 4

of unquoted investments

IWP improves to I£11.8m

considerable boost for Baron-

anead which has a - portfolio

valued at about Effim, includ-

ing £25m managed on behalf of

Barclays. Invesco Ventures has

investments in 70 companies
while Baronsmead has 50

investments.

The value of the deal was not

disclosed but the payment is

performance related. Mr Mich-

ael Pennan, Invesco company
secretary, said the unquoted
investments were “profitable

but marginal." Two Invesco «
staff will join Baronsmead’s id- •
strong executive team.

Mr Norman Riddell, chief

executive of Invesco's Euro-

pean division said: “Venture
capital no longer foims part of

our core activities."

interests incurred a small loss.

Same I£4.2m has been spent

on acquisitions in the past
~

year, while one of the two com-
panies involved, in telecommu- ^
ideations was disposed of for a 9 ;

consideration of l£2.lm in

shares in VMX, a California-

based electronics company.
Mr Moran warned that trad-

ing conditions continue to be
“difficult ... we cannot at tins

stage be over optimistic about

the current year”.

Earnings per share were up
13.5 per cent to 313p C&ip)
and a final dividend of lisp is

recommended for a total of

735p (6-6p).

By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

SCOTTISH NUCLEAR, the

state-owned company which
operates Scotland's two
nuclear power stations and
generates nearly half of its

electricity, more than quadru-

pled pre-tax profits in the last

financial year.

Mr James Haim, chairman,

said the results were “stfii not

good enough, but nevertheless

a substantial improvement.”

Tlie company aims to make
further cost reductions and to

'

become “privatiseable", by
which it means healthy

enough to be privatised should

the government so choose.

Pre-tax profits of £653m for

the year to March 31 compared
with £13.7m previously. Turn-

over increased almost 10 per

cent from £477m to E524m.

Scottish Nuclear's depreda-

tion was £14m less than it

would otherwise have been,

due to its acceptance of an
engineering study which
extended the operating life -

from 30 to 35 years - of the

Torness power station in

Lothian. A similar study is

Carpetright

offer for sale

oversubscribed
The public offer for sale for

Carpetright, Sir Phil Harris’s

carpet retail chain, closed
oversubscribed yesterday,
writes Maggie Urry.

Details of the level of sub-

scription and allocations win
be announced next week; deal-

ings begin on Wednesday.
The placing of 25J5m shares

with Institutions was oversub-

scribed, with investors rep-

orted to have received about a
quarter of those they sought
The offer of 13.7m shares is

believed to have been comfort-

ably oversubscribed, with
some applications thought to

be from institutions disap-
pointed in the placing.

Control Securities

Control Securities has received

acceptances of its exchange
offer to bondholders in respect

of 94.8 per cent of the 7.5

per cent guaranteed bonds
1989-94 and 98.4 per cent of

the 8.875 per cent guaran-
teed bonds 1990-97 in
issue.

Bromsgrove boys

Bromsgrove Industries, the
West Midlands-based engineer,

is paying £1.48m for Gainsbor-
ough, a precision machinist
which concentrates on the
aerospace sector.

The consideration comprises
£575,000 cash, £650,000 of nil

interest loan notes payable
next June and 241,546 new
shares - £50,000 in shares is

deferred until next June.

being carried out on the Hun-
terston B station in Ayrshire.

The company's operating
cost fell from 3.21p per unit of

electricity to 238p. The plants

had a combined load factor of

683 per cent
There is no non-fossil fuel

levy in Scotland, unlike in

England and Wales, but Scot-

tish Nuclear sells power to its

By Roland Rudd

ANAGEN, a biotechnology
company with no sales to date,

is coming to the market via a
placing which will raise tlRm.

The group is capitalised at
£4&5m.
Anagen is developing

AN2000, a line of fully auto-
mated immunoassay Systems.

This is a method of measuring
the presence of cancer mark-
ers, fertility hormones and
other substances in blood.

The company is placing 15m

CROSSROADS OIL Group and
Melrose Group have entered
into an agreement under which
Melrose Is to invest Elm and
could eventually own up to

47.5 per cent of Crossroads’

enlarged capital.

Melrose is to subscribe for

5m new shares at 20p each in

USM-quoted Crossroads, which
in turn is to acquire, in two
phases, an interest in joint ven-

tures with Melrose, satisfied in

Crossroads shares.

The proposals will be put to

shareholders at an EGM on
July 9.

Mr Robert Adair, chairman
of Melrose, is to join the
Crossroads board as an execu-

tive director and Mr Simon
Pendock of Crossroads will

hold a similar post at
Melrose.
The London offices of the

two customers, ScottiahPower
and Scottish Hydro-Electric, at
more than the market price.

This will fall. in line with an
agreed formula, from 1994-95.

Scottish Nuclear hopes
shortly to receive planning per-

mission from Mr Ian Lang,
Scottish secretary, to build a
dry store at Torness to hold
spent fuel.

IOp shares at lOOp each. The
cost of the flotation was
£600,000 and £23m will be used
to pay off short-term borrow-
ings. The remaining £11.5m
will be split between working
capital and the funding of a
new system, AN500, to detect

contamination in food.

With spending on research
and development running at
an annual rate of £3.5m, Mr
Mervyn Sennett, managing
director, said the company
would not be cash flow positive

until the third quarter of 1995.

two companies are to be
merged, aiding the Crossroads
programme to cut overheads.
The subscription proceeds

will help accelerate Cross-

roads' US onshore development
drilling programme.
For the six months to Sep-

tember 30 Crossroads incurred

an unchanged operating loss of
£80,112. The after-tax loss

emerged at £106,903. Profits of

£267.368 last time included
exceptional revenue of
£377,142.

Crossroads’ joint venture
investment Is calculated on an
earn-out basis, under which its

stake will be between 20 and 40

per cent, and which could
involve the issue of up to 33.9m
shares.

Crossroads is involved in the
onshore development of oil and
gas in Louisiana and Texas.

The store will open two
years after planning permis-
sion is granted and the com-
pany hopes to save £45m a year
in fees that are currently
charged for reprocessing at Sel-

l&field. Cumbria, by British
Nuclear Fuels.

The company also wants to
reduce its bill for fuel, which
was £84.4m last year.

It is negotiating with nuclear
fuel manufacturers believed
to be in France, Japan and the
US - as well as with BNF,
which is the world’s only sup-

plier of fuel for advanced gas-
cooled reactors. Scottish
Nuclear said It would consider
helping finance the construc-
tion of an AGE fuel plant by an
overseas supplier.

• Nuclear Electric has
appointed Price Waterhouse
Corporate Finance as its finan-

cial adviser in the forthcoming
government review of the UK
nuclear power industry. PW
will also advise on NE’s busi-

ness strategy, including the
options for raising finance
from the public sector. Mr
John Coder, NE’s chairman,
reaffirmed its of making a.

profit without subsidy by 1996.

The company will not be
ready for commercial produc-
tion until this November,
although its product Is cur-

rently in pre-production. Tts

development costs - £145m so
far - are financed by a consor-

tium of venture capital firms
led by Schroder Ventures and
include CINVEN, the venture
capital arm of the Coal Board
pamrinn fund, Electra Capital.

Norwich Union Venture Capi-

tal and Questa.
Dealings are expected to

start on June 24.

CIA expands
into Italy with

Blufin stake
By Gary Mead,
Marketing Correspondent

CIA GROUP, the London-based
media buying and planning
group, has expanded into Italy

via a stake in Blufin, parent
company of the Medianetwork
group of companies.

The USM-quoted group is

buying a 5 per cent stake in
Blufin, for L2.5bn cash (£l.lm)

and 400,000 shares from Blu-

group, the privately-owned
Italian company.
CIA regards the move as

essential to help it take advan-
tage of the growing pan-Euro-
peanisation of media buying
and planning

The Medianetwork group
includes Unilever, Quaker and
Electrolux, among its

clients.

Barlo offer

and placing

to fund

acquisition
By Tim Coone

BARLO. the Dublin-based

radiator and plastics manufac-

turer, announced an BU9m
(£UMbn) open offer and share
plying to fiwanffp the acquisi-

tion of VEHA, a Belgian radia-

tin' manufacturer.

Total price-will be I£14JSm;

the additional proceeds will be

used for extra working capital

capital expenditure in the

enlarged group.

The 35m new shares are to

be offered at 58p per share on
a 2-for-7 basis to existing
shareholders. The placing is

underwritten by AIB Capital

Markets.
Last month Barlo reported a

sharp upturn in pre-tax profits

to I£3.9m for 1992-93, with
strong growth in its radiator

division. The deal, agreed with

VEHA's present owners -

Royal Begemaxm - will boost

the division’s turnover from
I£20m to over I£50m.
Barlo hopes to cnrpaT|ti sales

of its commercial radiators

through VEHA’s existing sales

network in Europe.

Waterford
rationalisation

successful

MR DONALD Brennan, manag-
ing director of Morgan Stan-

ley, is to hand over the chair-

manship of Waterford Wedg-
wood to Mr Tony O’Reilly

towards the end of this year
once the luxury crystal and
ceramics manufacturer’s
rationalisation programme is

complete, writes Tim Coane.
Speaking at the annual

meeting, Mr Brennan said the

rationalisation plan for the
crystal and iMreming divisions

“has been put in place with
considerable success”.

He said the acceptance of the

plan by the Waterford Crystal

workforce last January, that

division's return to operating

profits, and improvements in

cost reductions and production
efficiencies at Wedgwood had
put the group “in a better

position today than many
believed possible a year ago”.

He acknowledged the sacri-

fices in job losses but said as a
result of rationalisation more
than I£10m (£9-8m) had been
permanently removed from
the co6t base in a comparison
with overheads in 1991-92.

“I seriously doubt if we
would be meeting here today
had not the capital infhsion
been made in 1990 and this

plan put in place and well exe-

cuted”, he stated.

Mr Brennan was appointed
chairman a year after Morgan
Stanley and Fitzwiiton, the
industrial holding group
headed by Mr O’Reilly, bought
jointly a 29.9 per cent stake in

the group for I£79m.

By Charles Batchelor

INVESCO MIM. the fund

management group, has com-

pleted its withdrawal from

active unquoted company
investments with the sale of

Invesco Ventures to Baron-
gmAad an independent venture

capital company.
The group’s retreat from

unquoted investments began

when Drayton Consolidated

Trust, an investment trust it

ynaTigged, ran into difficulties.

Drayton Consolidated was
wound up at the mid of last

year and primary responsibil-

ity for the management of a
successor fund, Second Consol-

idated, was taken over by For-

eign & Colonial Ventures.

ByTimCoone to Dublin

IWP International, the
Dublin-based industrial hold-

ing group, reported a 7.4 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to I£113m (£lL6m) on turnover

up 2£ per cent to I£953m for

the year ending March 31.

The advance was achieved
“despite unfavourable eco-

nomic conditions in the UR
and the currency crisis which
prevailed in Ireland in the sec-

ond half of the year” according

to Mr Joe Moran, chalman.
The group comprises 18 com-

panies divided into two main

divisions, manufacturing

By PhBip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

MEZZANINE Capital & Income
Trust 2001 has declared a spe-

cial interim dividend of 4p per
iniyimp share. This follows the
flotation of one of its invest-

ments, American Safety Razor,

on the Nasdaq exchange.
The US group issued pay-

ment-in-kind notes as part of a
financial restructuring last

year. As the PIKs were not
cash, MCTT cut its interim dhd-

STONEHILL Holdings, the
property management group,
said that Cathay International

Investment (Beijing Xiyuan). a
newly formed subsidiary, is

subscribing £163m fora 60 per
cent equity investment in a
joint venture, Beijing Xiyuan
Landmark, in China.

StonehiD was acquired by
Cathay International United
Investments, the China-based
property development com-
pany, in February through a
revase takeover.

Invesco paid £9 5m to inves-

tors in Drayton Consolidated

after it emerged that it had
breached the trust’s ceiling on

the concentration of funds in a

single Investment.

Invesco Ventures, formerly

known as Invesco MIM Devel-

opment Capital, has a portfolio

valued at about £40m compris-

ing a pooled fund mid several

local authority funds.

The local authority funds

have geographical restrictions

on where investments can he

made but the purchase gives

Baronsmead about £l2.5m of

liquid funds to invest at a time

when conventional fund-rais-

ing activity is particularly diffi-

cult
The purchase represents a

chemically-based household
products and printed cartons

and self-adhesive labels. Its

main markets are the UK,
Ireland and the Netherlands.

The household division per-

formed particularly strongly

with operating profits up 14

per cent to l£837m on turnover

ahead almost 7 per cent at

I£483m and now accounts for

almost 70 per cent of group
profits.

The packaging division's

operating outcome dipped to

K5.(mn (I£536m) of turnover of

I£43.lm (I£42.9m), mainly
reflecting price competition.

The small telecommunications

dend last year. However. MCTT
has received a repayment of

$73m (£437m) as part of the

flotation, including repayment
of the PIKs, and is accordingly
making a special distribution.

The flotation values MCTTs
equity stake in American
Safety Razor at $2.9m. com-
pared with the balance sheet

valuation of $L5m.
MCIT has also made a fur-

ther investment, of about $9m,

in debt and other securities of
LePage Industries.

Beijing Xiyuan Hotel, owned
by the Beijing municipal gov-

ernment, will subscribe for a 35
per cent equity stake in the
joint venture company and 5

per cent will be subscribed by
Beijing Jin Peng property
development company, owned
by a financial arm of the Bei-

jing municipal government.
The venture will operate and

develop existing businesses on
a property of 68,000 sqm which
comprises a hotel, shopping
centre and office buildings.

Graystone cash

call receives

12% acceptance
^

The lights issue by Graystone

was taken up as to 11.98 per

cent of the folly underwritten

issue. The balance will be sob-
j

scribed at the 8p price by the !

sub-underwriters.

Graystone, recently known
as Ptarmigan Holdings,
launched the rights, originally

planned as a placing, to raise

£5m towards the £8m cost of

acquiring FKf Cableform,

which makes numbering
machines, lighting products
and electrical controls.

This follows the acquisition

last November of three engi-

neering companies.

It is disposing of its original

businesses of making sausage

casings, artificial flowers and
ribbons, publishing cookery
and crafts books, and running
three small country hotels. ;

The directors said the fund

raising would give the com-
pany a much broader spread of

institutional holders.

They have “expressed con-

siderable interest” in the

potential for the enlarged
group.

The issue was underwritt-
en by Chemical Investment

.

Bank. #

Anagen ready for market and
plans to raise £15m in placing

Crossroads Oil and
Melrose agreement

Mezzanine Capital pays
special 4p interim

Chinese joint property

venture for Stonehill

At last,

it’s caught up
with us!

We may call ourselves British Vita but the fact is we
look upon Europe as our home market. With around

fifty operations in the United Kingdom and almost

sixty in continental Europe, there is really no other

way to look at it-

Vita...

vita an uncommon Company
in the Common Market

BRITISH VITAPLC.

Middleton, Manchester M24 2D8
Tel: 061-643 1133 Fax:061-6535411

INTERNATIONAL LEADERS IN POLYMER. FIBRE AND FABRIC
MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGY

SERVING THE FURNISHINGS. TRANSPORTATION. APPAREL.
PACKAGING AND ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES

Ivory &
Sime ahead
to £4.9m
IVORY & SIME. the
investment managers which
handle £3.3bn of funds,
reported an increase of 75 per
cent in pre-tax profits to £A9m
for the year to April 30.

The previous year produced
£4.52m but was adjusted to

£431m, including gates on dis-

posals, under FRS 3.

Turnover rose to £14.4m
(£13.9m) while administrative
expenses were virtually
unchanged far the fourth suc-

cessive year. That led to oper-

ating profits increasing by 123
per cent to £&38m (£3.65m).
Funds under management

grew 12.7 per cent to £33bn,
reflecting the attracting of
additional fluids, notably from
North America and Japan, and
relatively buoyant stock mar-
kets worldwide in sterling
terms.

Earnings per share were
10.75p (9p and 10.38p under
FRS 3), the growth rate boosted
by the reduced number of
shares In issue following the
purchase and cancellation of
2-25m shares.

The final dividend is 4.75p to
lift the total to 65p (5.75p).

Turkey Trust
The strength of Turkish equi-

ties on the Istanbul stock
exchange was behind a sub-
stantial advance in net assets

at the Turkey Trust
The value per share at April

30 was 272p, a rise of 84 per

cent on the 148.06p standing at

the trust's October year-end.

The Istanbul stock exchange
index rose 74 per rant in ster-

ling terms over the same
period.

By June 15, net asset value

bad risen to 320p per share.

Net losses for the six months
to end-April were £60,000 (prof-

its of £62.000) reflecting the
absence of income from gilts.

Losses per share emerged at
0.61p (earnings of 0.63p).

Kembrey
Kembrey. a maker of electrical

connectors and accessories,
returned to profit to the second
half of 1992-93, overcoming the
first half loss, and Mr David
Burnet, chairman, said he
expected a further recovery in

the current year.

Pre-tax profit for the 53
weeks to April 3 emerged at
£11,000 - better than the direc-

tors expected at halfway when
a loss of £114J)00 was reported.

The previous year's deficit was
£347,000.

.

Mr Burnet said that no clear

trend had emerged for the cur-
rent year, but he hoped that

profits would improve and bor-

rowings decline further. He
said that the weight of any
improvement would probably
be heavily biased towards the
second half.

Turnover was lower at
(£27.4m). Extraordinary costs
to the year fell from £741,000 to
£441,000 and related to losses

on the disposal of non-core
businesses Despro and Dalfor-
san. Redundancies throughout
the group cost £189,000.

Net borrowings have come
down by £127m to m 3m After
the extraordinary items and
the cost of the proposed divi-
dend of 0.l55p <o.i5p), there
was a deficiency on the profits
and loss account of £472,000

(£1.14m) which was met from
reserves.

Earnings per share were
0.04p (1.24p losses).

Teesside
Teesside Holdings, the
unquoted owner of the port of
Tees & Hartlepool, announced
pre-tax profits of £11.3m on
turnover of £433m for the 12

months to March 31 - the first

full year since the port's priva-

tisation early in 1992.

The company said the profit

NEWS DIGEST

figure could not be compared
with similar pre-tax profits of
£lL3m for the previous year
because of changes in the com-
pany's financial structure aris-

ing from the sale of the port to

the Teesside Holdings consor-
tium.

Turnover, however, had
risen by 10 per cent

Tfees & Hartlepool was the
first and most controversial of
five trust ports privatisations

that took place last year. Its

sale for £l80m to Teesside
Holdings aroused bitter resent-
ment from rival bidders.

Last November the port lost

a valuable contract to import
and export cars for Nissan, the
Japanese car manufacturer
with a plant in Sunderland.
Mr Bill Andrews, chairman,

said the loss of the contract
had come as “a great disap-

pointment", but the company
was using its ample resources
to invest in new dockside facil-

ities to replace and increase
business for the future.

Chester Waterworks
Chester Waterworks turned in
pre-tax profits of £2.17m for the
year ended March 31, against
£2.45m for the previous 15
months.
Turnover came to £5.64m,

against £SJj8m.
Earnings per share

amounted to 617.7p. while a
recommended final dividend of
150p makes a total for the year
of 225p.

Tinsley Robor
Despite reorganisation and
rationalisation costs, Tinsley
Robor, the specialist printing
and packaging group, achieved
profits of £147,000 in its second
half to finish the 12 months to
March 31 with a modest pre-tax
balance of £15,000.

The outcome - on turnover
ahead 17 per cent to £27.5m -
compared with a deficit of
£581.000 last time.
After a higher tax charge,

losses per share emerged at

0.4p (2.4p). The dividend is

agate passed.

Borrowings at the year-end
were cut from £6.7m to £43m,
reducing gearing to 56.7 per
cent (77.4 per cent).

Monntview Estates
Reduced interest charges
enabled Monntview Estates,
the property concern, to raise
pre-tax profits from £6.56m to

£6.79m in the year ended
March 3L
Turnover dropped from

£13.7m to £13-4m and operating
profits were marginally lower
at £7.16m (£7.22m). Interest
took £365395 (£661354). Earn-
ings per share came to 993p
(953p).

The recommended final divi-

dend is raised from IOp to 12p
for a total of 2Qp (I8p).

United Drug
United Drug, the Irish pharma,
ceuticals and consumer prod-
ucts group, lifted pre-tax profit
from I£L4m to I£134m (£l.5m)
in the half year ended March
31.

Turnover rose ® per cent to
X£61.4m, reflecting the first
time inclusion of Alchem and
satisfactory performance from
other divisions.

Trading conditions in the
Republic woe slack and there
was higher than expected bor-

rowing costs, said Mr Martin
Rafferty, chairman
Earnings per share rose only

1 per cent to 7.69p (7.6lp).

Although the effective tax rate
came down from 42 per cent to

34 per cent, the number of
shares in issue was greatly
increased.

The Interim dividend is 12p
(5L05P).

Clyde Blowers
Despite recording a first-half

loss before tax of £17,632,

against a £33,723 profit, Clyde
Blowers hoisted its interim div-

idend from 033p to 4p.

Mr JA McColl, chairman.

said the decision was in recog-
nition. of progress now being
made and would reflect “the
pattern of profit recognition
that we have the potential to
achieve”. In addition, he said
there was a need to reduce the
excessive imbalance between
the interim and final dividends
- last year’s final was 7.07p.
He said he expected the oper-

ating loss of £205,163 (£56,174)
to be reduced in the second
half, with improved profitabil-

ity from boiler cleaning equip-
ment beginning to come
through during the latter part
or this year. The factory work-
load was high until the end of
the current year.

Stnrtevant Engineering,
acquired in April, had a
healthy order hook and plans
were currently being imple-
mented to increase turnover
and profits of its material han-
dling and vacuuming systems.
Turnover for the half year to

February 28 was £2.27m
(£2.01m) and losses per share
came to i.76p (2J52p earnings).

Craig & Rose
Taking in £187,000 from the
sale of land and investments
pushed Craig & Rose back into
profit in 1992.

Pre-tax the figure came to
^WO^compared with a loss

Turnover of the group.

which makes paint and var-

nish, was little changed at

£5.88m (£5.62m). Earnings per

share worked through at BJ5p
flosses 5p) and the dividend is

again 1435p with a proposed
final of 123p.

James Crean
James Crean, the Dublin-based
industrial holding company,
has sold three of its Irish-based^
distribution businesses to AHe-W
gro Holdings for £5.35m.
The companies which have

been sold are Tennant & Rattle

Distribution, JC Distribution
and David J Thompson & Son.

A further consideration is

Hkely to be paid in respect of

these companies’ results for
the period from January 1

until June 11 1993.
The sale does not include the

Tennant & Ruttle property
which is retained by Crean.
This property is valued at

between £i3m and
Sales of the three companies

for 1992 were gggam and prof-

its before tax and rationalisa-
tion costs came to £997,000. Net
assets at the end of 1992 wer?
£33m.
Crean said the disposals

were for “strategic reasons”. It

added that it had no plans to
sell JCM, which distributes
Mars confectionery products in
Ireland on behalf of Master-
foods.
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You’ve got to stick your neck out to prosper. analyse your risk. We have the intellectual strength

to make hard choices look easy. The market strength

to turn strategy into reality. And the capital strength

to keep every commitment we make.

Taking and managing risk is the mark of a

leader. With Bankers Trust beside you, you’ll truly be

leading from strength.

Risk and reward travel side by side. Avoid the

But your choice of risk is critical. Some risk

want to take. Some, you don’t.

Helping you choose—and profit by your

choice—is the strength of Bankers Trust. Our whole

firm is dedicated to helping clients shed risk that can

hurt them, assume risk by which they can profit
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Tin prices touch fresh

20-year lows on LME
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

DESPERATE CONDITIONS In

the tin industry were reflected

yesterday across the world as
prices in London touched fresh

20-year lows while in Kuala
Lumpur sellers were so
appalled by the prices offered

that in effect they staged a
strike.

For only the second time in

Its 40-year history the Kuala

Lumpur tin market failed to fix

a price because of a rule

requiring a daily turnover of at

least ten tonnes. “At present

unrealistic prices, nobody
wants to sell tin," Mr Nazir

Ariff. managing director of

Datuk Keramat Smelting, told

Reuter.

London dealers said buyers

had been waiting for tin to fall

to $5,000 a tonne, well below
most mines' production costs,

before putting in any substan-

tial orders.

At one stage yesterday the

London Metal Exchange three

months delivery tin price fell

to $5,070 a tonne, after drop-

ping by $135 a tonne or 3 per

cent (m Monday and Tuesday.

In late trading it recovered to

$5,113.50, up $17.50 from Tues-

day’s close.

Analysts warned that tin

producers faced more hard-

ship. The market was still suf-

fering from the impact of pro-

ducer price support schemes
that for many years held prices

artificially high and encour-

aged over-production. This sup-

port ended in 1985 when the

International Tin Council’s
buffer stock operations col-

lapsed in 1985, leaving 100,000

tonnes of tin stocks overhang-

ing the market Since then the

Association of Tin Producing

Countries, on which countries

accounting for about 60 per
cent of production are repre-

sented, has attempted to limit

exports, wear down the stocks

and keep prices up.

“There is now widespread
frustration among members of

the ATPC at the futility of the

export scheme. The feeling is

growing that export curbs
should be scrapped and every-

one should go out there and

produce and export all they
can” said Mr Ted Arnold, ana-

lyst at the Merrill Lynch finan-

cial services group. This would
cause prices to fell to a level

where marginal producers
would be swept away.

Mr Fldells Madavo, analyst

at the Commodities Research

Unit consultancy organisation,

said the tin market was in defi-

cit last year with consumption

184^00 tonnes and production

176,300. There was another

4,000-tonne deficit in the first

quarter of 1993 but stocks, at

about 40,000 tonnes, roughly

double the required level, were

weighing heavily on sentiment
He said the ATPC's efforts

had been undermined by sub-

stantial exports from China
and because Russia, previously

a small net importer, was now
a net exporter.

Dozens of tin mines around
the world have already closed

and last month Malaysia Min-

ing Corporation, one of the
world's biggest producers, said

that after suffering three suc-

cessive years of losses, it would
close all its tin mines.

era9
in sugar market‘End of an

By David Blackwell

THE DEMISE of central buying
agencies for raw sugar in the

former Soviet Union and China
has ended the era of large-scale

bulk raw sugar prices, accord-

ing to the June sugar market
report from E.D. & F. Man, the

London trading house.

This change in the nature of

the market goes some way
towards explaining why news
of the smallest Cuban sugar

harvest for 30 years - 4.2m
tonnes - failed to boost world

prices. “In both China and Rus-

sia imports have, by and large,

been decentralised. The result-

ing trend towards disparate

purchases is not conducive to

speculative hype," says the

report
In addition, changing trade

policies and depreciating cur-

rencies in eastern Europe had
left the market guessing about
import quantities. Consump-

tion was also difficult to esti-

mate for a large majority of the
developing countries with sen-

sitive incomes.

Man described the Call in the

Cuban harvest from 7m tonnes
last year as “a major blow” to

the country’s sugar industry.

While the extent of any recov-

ery next year was difficult to

gauge, the certainty of continu-

ing economic problems and a
potentially lower cane yield did

not bode welL

India prepares for small jute crop

Jute exports, which account for 28 per emit of Bangladesh's
annnal export income, rose in 1992-93 as world market prices

fell by about 14 per cent, agriculture officials said, reports

Reuter from Dhaka. The country expects to earn $430m from
exports of 1.51m bales of raw Jute and 594,000 tonnes of jute
goods in 1992-93. In 1991-92 it earned $387.63m from exports of

1 .4m bales of raw jute and 496,000 tonnes of goods.

By Kunal Bose in Calcutta

IN SPITE of the favourable
weather, India, the largest
grower of jute, will produce a

small crop of about 6.5m bales

(180 kg each) during the season
beginning next month. That
would be down some 300,000

bales from the estimated
1992-93 crop, hut in the preced-
ing two years as much as 9m
bales were harvested.

The quality of the next crop
will be good, however, as the
overflowing canals and ponds
will allow proper retting (soft-

ening) of jute.

Farmers in Assam, north
Bengal and Bihar, have been
unable to realise adequate
prices for raw jute this season,
with the government price sup-

port agency remaining virtu-

ally inactive. So they have
reduced plantings of the crop.

The heavy carry over stocks

from 1991-92 of nearly 3m bales

kept prices below the govern-
ment’s recommended mini-
mum.
According to industry and

trade officials, a recent recov-

ery in jute prices should con-

tinue into the 1993-94 season
because it will open with
stocks of only about 1.6m
bales. The total supply of 8.1m
bales will just be enough to

meet the mill industry’s
requirement of 7.5m bales and
village level consumption of
600,000 bales. There will, how-
ever, be no surplus at the end
of the next season.

India's jute season must
open with stocks equivalent to

at least two months' fibre sup-

ply to the mills, as the new
crop starts arriving in the mar-
ket in volume from September.

India will have to find a solu-

tion to the problem by import-

ing fibre from Bangladesh,
which exports about 1.6m bales

a year. But Bangladesh may
not have much surplus either

in 1993-94 when its crop is

expected to be only 4.5m bales,

down from 5.2m bales in
1992-93. It certainly is not going
to bail out India at the cost of

its regular jute buyers.

By Raymond CoHtt in Quito

FOLLOWING RECORD exports

last year, there are signs that
Ecuador's shrimp industry
may be heading for a slump.
Rising costs, low productivity
and a lack of investment capi-

tal are raising doubts about
whether the country, the
world's fourth largest shrimp-
cultivator, will be able to main-
tain its market share.

Double-digit growth figures
in 1991 and 1992 took total pro-

duction of whole shrimps to

125,000 tonnes, worth US$526m.
But export prices for Ecuador's

high quality white shrimps
dropped consistently from $<L20

in 1986 to $3.10 tn 1992.

Notwithstanding its strong

growth, Ecuador's shrimp
industry compares unfavoura-

bly with its Asian competitors.

Productivity is less than half

Thailand's 2,500 kg a hectare,

for example.
“Had there not been an

increase in the cultivation

area, exports may have
dropped between 10 and 15 per
cent," says Mr Luis Villacis,

president of the National Fed-

eration of Shrimp Exporters:

“Our productivity has been

seriously affected by pollutants

and diseases."

Besides lacking the aggres-

sive government support of its

competitors, Ecuador’s shrimp

farmers are facing a series of

problems.
• The price of diesel fuel,

used to operate the pumps that

continuously change the water

in the cultivating pools, has

risen by 70 per cent since the

government began cutting

energy subsidies last Septem-

ber.

• High shipping costs out of

Ecuador will continue to con-

strain profit margins in the

future. For a container of

shrimps heading to Europe, an
Ecuadorian exporter pays a

tariff of $7,500, while in a Chil-

ean port that tariff equals

$3,500.

• An increase in piracy m the

Gulf of Guayaquil has resulted

in the loss of nearly $lm worth

of shrimps being shipped to the

packaging sites. Military action

has been ineffective and
shrimp farmers have resorted

to hiring private security

forces.

Industry analysts say that

productivity could be boosted

significantly if diseases were

Mr Tovarevic’s pigs go wild for acorns
Kerin Hope on a Serbian farmer’s answer to soaring feed costs

controlled, nutrition improved
and breeding pool sizes optim-

ised. But state funds for

research have been cut back
considerably and with interest

rates high and investment cap-

ital in short suply the private

sector seems unlikely to be
able address these problems for

sometime.
One advantage that Ecuador

has in the world market is that

it is at present the sole sup-

plier of the vannamei, a white
shrimp which is favoured by
consumers in the US, which
takes more than 70 per cent of
Ecuador’s exports.

CIS aluminium
shake-out seen

continuing

W HEN THE price of
animal feed soared
by 500 per cent

because of UN sanctions
against Yugoslavia, Mr Toma
Tovarevic moved his 1,300 pigs

to a wood near Belgrade to
rear them on acorns.

Mr Tovarevic, who claims to

be Serbia's largest pig pro-

ducer, says that veterinarians

were afraid his pure-bred
Yorkshires would never sur-

vive the rigours of life in the

wild.

“I was willing to take the

risk. Otherwise. I'd be selling

at well below cost,” he says.

"In feet. It's worked out well."

The pigs that hurtle out of
the undergrowth in response to

the sound of Mr Tovarevic's

jeep look the picture of health.

They have the run of 2M)00
hectares (70,000 acres) of state-

owned oak and poplar woods
beside the Sava river, which
provides them with a supply of

extra protein in the form of
newts and frogs.

“They'll eat anything they
find in this wood. I give them a
little corn at night and in the

morning, but my feeding costs

are down by more than 80 per
cent,” he says.

Mr Tovarevic pays nothing
for using the Kupmovo wood.
He took advantage of a new
law that opened up state for-

ests to pasturage by local resi-

dents. His main expense was
building pig shelters, which
are roofed with metal plates

from a bankrupt newspaper
printing plant.

Mr Danilo Viskovic, a Bel-

grade University veterinarian,

says: “It takes an extra month
to get pigs raised in the open
to market weight. But the
quality of the meat is better

and you don’t have as much
illness as with pigs kept in
sties."

Mr Tovarevic has also moved
150 beef cattle to the wood. He
plans to add 500 sheep. “The
numbers would triple if it were
still possible to export,” he
says.

Meat production in Serbia is

down by an estimated 30 per

cent this year. Sanctions have
eliminated a flourishing export

trade in beef and lamb, mainly
to the Middle East In addition,

pork and baby beef was
exported to Greece and Italy.

Serbia earned about 587m in

1990 from exports of meat and
meat products, mostly ham,
salami and bacon supplied to
the fanner Soviet Union.

“We had well developed
export arrangements for the
Middle East To avoid having

to export live animals
,
we

slaughtered here according to

Islamic practice and sent

butchered meat as air freight,”

says Mr MUorad Gilic of

Srbcoop, a leading meat pro-

ducer.

Srbcoop earned $7m from
meat exports to Middle East
countries in 1990, much of it

produced on its own farms.

Another $4m worth went to

western Europe.

Domestic sales are also

shrinking as Serbia’s economic
position worsens. With
hyper-inflation taking hold,
meat prices are rising by at

least 100 per cent each week.
Few Serbian families in towns
can afford to eat meat more
than once or twice a month.
In villages around Belgrade,

pigs are being Slaughtered at

home to provide stores of
bacon and ham rather than
being sent to market.

“It’s not just that fewer peo-

ple can afford to buy fresh
meat Our products plant may
have to close because salami
and sausages are getting too

expensive,” Mr Gilic says.

By David LasceUes,
Resources Editor

MORE NORMAL conditions
are likely to return to the
depressed aluminium market
by the end of 1994, Mr Allen

Born, the chairman and chiaf

executive officer of Amax said

yesterday.

Amax is in the process of

effecting a merger with Cyprus
Minerals in the course of

which Amax will spin off its

large aluminium arm, Alumax.
Mr Bom, speaking in Lon-

don, said that this year and
next would see a continuing
shake-out in the former Soviet

Union where excess capacity
was depressing the aluminium
markets. He believed that the
Russians might close same of
the capacity down, and develop
more fabricating operations to

absorb output.

“There is a need for mare
discipline in these markets,”
he said.

Mr Bora also said the out-

look for copper “looks good”,
though only for low cost pro-

ducers.

‘It takes an extra month to get pigs

raised in the open to market weight.

But die quality of the meat is better

and you don’t have as much illness as
with pigs kept in sties.’

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
London COCOA futures finished

with gains of up to £19 a tonne
in very active conditions with the
market making another attempt
to break out of its recent range.
The Jump was aided by sterling's

weakness. Some traders thought
prices might rise further to meet
producers' asking prices, now
possibly only about £10 above the
market Robusta COFFEE futures

ended near the lows reached early

in the day after news of a rise in

US stocks. The September position
dosed at $916 a tonne, down $6.

The London GOLD price staged
another early rise, encouraged by
renewed buying in New York, but

London Markets
SPOT MARHTS

Crude o9 (par barrel FOBXJU) or -

Ditaai 115.M-C.S8z +0.11

Brent Blend pried) SI 794-7.38 0.00
Brent Bland (Aug) $17.69-7.71 +0.09

W.Tj {1 pm eat) SIB.15-8.17z *0.11

09 pnxhicb
(MNE prompt deUrery per tome C»F * o» -

Premium Gaaoitoe $200402
Gas 04 SI 64-106

Heavy Fuel Oa S59-60
Naphtha SI 72-1 74 +1

Pemtaun Argus Eattotaree

Other * or -

Goto (per troy a4$ $369.35 +390
StuTT tear bay az4 431.0c +49
Plattoum (par troy oz} $37990 +3.16

Paiadktai (per boy oz) $127.75 +1.75

Copper (US Producer] 8&50
Lead (US Produced 34.63C

Tin (Kuala Uerpur market) n/S

Tin (Now York) 233.0c -39
2nc (US Prime Western) 62.0c

Cattle (Hve weight! 14095P -062-

Sheep Diva wetghQt* 1099SP -US*
Pigs (9m waighQr 8795p -1.78*

Unton easy sugar (raw) S281.7 •22
London daffy sugar (White) $200.0 -12

Tate end Lyle export price C2979

Barley (Engffah lead! Unq

Maize (US No. 3 yUbw) n 6891 +29
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £141-54

FtofitMT (JuDT 57.7Sp 026
Rubber (Audf Sfl.Mp +026

Rubber {KL RSS No 1 Juf) 208An -as

Coconut oi (PhippmesjS $426.Ov -2.5

Palm Off (MUaystan)*} 53529y
Copra IMtoptoMfi $2789 -19

Sjyabwro (US) C1769U +19

Cotton “A* index 56.30c -a is

Woodop* {54s Super) 3S7p

£ a lonrw unless ottumtaa anted, p-pencetofl.

c-conb/b. r-rtnggaAg. y-JU/Sep. 2-Aug.v-JuMug
u-JU t-jun Vunfcn physicst. SOF Rotterdam. #
Bui ton market close. m-Malayslan centsflig.4Sieep

prices are now tue weight prices ' change tram a
week ago. provisional prices.

ran Into resistance at $371 a troy

ounce. Gains were trimmed by
profit-taking before a late buying
wave rallied the market to $369.35
an ounce at the dose, up $3.60

on the day. The London Metal

Exchange COPPER re-tested

resistance above $1,850 a tonne
for three months metal as
short-term sentiment was aided

by a recent tightening of forward

premiums and caution ahead of

end-June labour contract expiries

In the US and Chile. The price

ended $11 up at $1,857 a tonne.

Compiled from Reuters

SUQAH - London FOX {$ per tome)

White Ctone Prevtoua HigrvLow

Aug 28390 28690 28590 281.10

Oct 27790 28090 28090 278.10

Deo 27090 281.00 28190 278.00

Mer 280.00 28490 28490 280.00

May 284.00 284.60 28390
Aug 28890 28890

White 2267 (836) Parts- White (FFr par tonne):

Aug 168921 Oct 1560.88

crumb on. -m svbami

Latest Previous HtgWLow

Aug 1797 1796
,

17.73 17.60

Sep 1790 17.70 1794 17.74

Oct 18.12 1790 18.12 1798
Nov

IPE index

18.16

1738
16.10

17.82

18.18 18.18

TUnovar 21409 (54109)

OAS ol-h tome

Ctoae Rrevtovs H&i/Low

JU 183.76 164.00 19490 163-00

Aug 186.75 165-76 16695 16590

Sep 16890- 167.75 16890 16795

Oct 171.75 171.60 171.75 17025

Nov 174.26 173.76 17435 17390
Doc 176.25 175-75 17695 176.00

Jen 1779S 17690 177.50 17390

Fab 178.75 17895 176.25 17690

Mar 173.SO 17390 17300

Tunomr 16367 fiOIOZ) lot* of 100 tonnes

WOOL
World wool markets are sH far from buoyant

aa the end of tho saHng season approaches, b
Is hsnl to dtscem much growth to demand to

any of tfta landing consuming eountnas. and
there may be acme softness to pittas at next
week's closing aates, whan the total ottering

wi be subsuntiaiy larger than this week's.

Then is me change to prices lor Bradtand

tops. The AWC rrafcet toUcator yesterday waa
400 cents a kffogram compared wtoi 459 cents

a week before.

COCOA -Loadc•a POX Etonns

Ctase Prevtoua Hgh/Low

JU 880 684 880 887
Sap 694 are 896 675
Doc 710 686 710 680
Mar 728 718 728 718
May 743 728 743 733
JU 758 743 756 748
Sep 772 768 772 763
Mar 813 801 813 BOS

Turnover 22817 (1074) tots of 10 tonnes
ECO todiatoor prtoee (SDR* par tonrw). only price
liar Jut IS 693.79 (088.78) 10 day nonage tar Jim
19 B7842 (67339)

COWn-Laotearax itane

Ctoaa Prevtoua HtgtVLow

JU 889 006 910 897
Sep. 916 822 926 913
Nov 920 924 930 920
Jan 919 923 929 919
Mar 828 630

TLmavsr 2718 (2864) lab of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices [US certs par pauid) tor Jrei 16
Comp, daly 6594 (54.12) 15 day average 54-56
(6496)

POTATXMtS - London POX E/tanne

Ctoae Previous rtgh/Low

Apr 919 9320 92.5 00.0

May 989 10050 98.9

TUnowr 92 (37) tob of 20 tomes.

OVANBAL - LlMHiOB POX cnomt

Ctase Previous Mflh/ljow

Aug 146-3 145.80

TUmover 0 (0) Iota of 20 tonnes.

nwan-Losdhmi rax SfQflndex point

CtOM Prevtoua WghOjow

Jun 1473 1475 1476 1470
JU 1345 1340 1347 1336
Aug 1334 1330 1337 1330
Oct 1412 1420 1412
Nov 1419 1419
Jan 1400 1438 1430
BF) 1534 1539

Turnover 104 (160)

(MAMS - London rax EAome

Wheat Ctoee Prevtoua Mgh/1Lew

Jun 134-7S 130.00 13595 13590
Sap 106.76 10860 10875
Nw 106.55 109.40 10896 108.40
Jon 11190 111.13 11190 110.90

Mar 113.60 11395 11390 113.40
May 115.60 11696 11590 115.40

Barley Ctoae Platan FBgMjM*

Sbi 104-65 10490 10490
NOV 10790 10795 10790 107.25

May 11395 113A0 11395 113.4Q

Tienoven Wheat 104 (447). Bariey 28 (114).

Tisrxwer tob ol 100 Tonnes.

MU -London FOX (Cash SettJemarV) plkg

cm Ftavtous HgfVLow

Jun 1159 11590 1159
JU 1079 10790 10T.0

Aug 1019 1020 1019
Mar 1049 1059

TumowR29 (1S]tots of 3260 kg

Close Prevtoua HlgtVLow AM Official Kerb doss Open Interest

AhanMum, 99-7% pretty (S par toreto) Total data “hover 35912 tab

Cash 1164-6 11549-59 1157 11589-79
3 merths 1178-0 1178-09 1183/1177 1191-19 1177-9 n/a tob

Cower, Qrads A (E par tome) Total daffy aurora 30/37 lob

Cash 12349-59 12099-109 122371222 1222-29
3 inunUa 1242-3 1219-20 1244712329 12329-39 1244-fl rVa tob

Load (E per tonne) Total daffy tunaver 1.948 tob

Cash 28999 2579-89 2909-19
3 months 2749-69 2879-69 2757870 2709-19 274-5 n/a tab

Ntohal (Spar tome) Total daffy turnover 4984 tob

Cash 6635-40 5625-35 664175540 6641-2
3 months 5601-5 6565-95 60100590 5600-6 6690-5 rvto tob

Tin (S per tonne) Tote) daffy turnover 3947 tab

Cash 5050-6 5030-40 6025-36
3 months 51 1 0-0 5090-100 61400070 6090-5 5120-30 n/a tab

Ztoc, Special High Chads ($ per tome) Total data mmowr 10499 tob

Cash 9199-209 917-8 9199 919-09
3 months 9389-8.0 935-6 045/B36 8379-89 9379-89 nta tots

LME Cknlng C/S reCK
SPOT: 19039 3 months: 1.4842 6 months 1.4963 9 months: 1.4790

(ftfcea smpffad by rimotgamated Meal Tradtog) HEATING OR. 42JX» US gals. oente/US gala

Latest Prevtoua ItigM-ow

JU 6290 5290 62.70 6195
Aug 5398 52.71 5396 62.70
Sep 5495 53-76 5495 5390
Oct 6595 5493 55.40 54.00
Nov 8690 5598 58.60 5690
Dec 5790 6698 5790 5790
Jan earn 67-46 68.00 67.60
Feb 5790 5791 56.00 5790
Mar 6698 56-26 6690 5890
Apr 6595 8596 5890 55.80

COCOA 10 tormesAtonnes

Close Prevtoua HKMow
JU 8SS 854 884 850
Sep 093 888 898 885

Chicago

LONDON BULLION MAflKHT
(Prices supplied by N M Rothaddd)

Gold (troy <H) 8 price E aqUvnlent

Ctoae
Opedng
Warning fh
Afternoon fix

Dev's high

Day's tow

88990-36990
389.10-30990
37090
388JQ
37090-37190
38890-36890

243.758

244981

New York

Dec B33

Mar 871

May 984

1016
1040

1071

1109

1106

JU
Bap
Dec
Mar

May

828
872
90S

1017
1041

1072
1109

0

875

990

1023

1040

1074

1104

0

925

887
993

1013

1030

1071

1093

0

SOYABEANS 5900 bu min: centaffiOto bushel

Ctoae Prevtoua HlgtJLow

JU 566/0 5B2/8 587/4 66UU
584/2 580/4 585/4 57BA

Step 581/2 577/0 582/2 578/0
No* 581/2 A’/f/v 582/2 6789)
Jan S67A3 68510 568/4 582/4
Mar 584/0 500/6 504/4 589/8
Mqy 507/4 694/4 508/4 502/4
JU 800/* SOB/S 801/0 304/4

SOYABEAN OH. 80.000 Rw centufb

Ctase Prevtoua HgtiAnr

JU 20.33 20.19 2099 20.17
Aug 2046 20.38 2QJ53 2090
Sap 2098 2090 2094 2042
Oct 20.71 20.64 20.73 2055
Dec 2093 20.82 2099 2077
Jan 21.06 20-92 21.10 2090
Mar 2195 21.16 2195 21.13
Mpy 21.-IS 2195 21.40 2190

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons Eton

CQfTK “C" 375004*: contMbi

Loco Ufa Moon Goto Landtag Rate* (Va US*)

2 months
3 months

231 6 months
2-32 12 months
235

2.40

246

GOLD 100 troy oz.; S/troy oz.

Ctoaa Prewoua HghAjiw

Jui 3703 3899 3704 3889
JU 3707 3709 0 0
Aug 3719 3708 37)9 388.7
Oct 373-1 372-4 3739 3704
Dec 374-7 3749 3759 3729
F«i 3799 376.B 3706
Apr 3779 3779 3779 3799
Jun 3706 37H9 3799 3779
Aug 381.2 3800 3799 379.8

Ctoae Prevtoua Hfch/Low

JU 6990 6190 00.65
Sap 0195 8390 62.80 8050
Dec 84-10 8090 6590 8390
Mar 6690 aa90 67.90 8890
May 0790 7090 7090 0890
JU 6025 7190 0
Sep TOTS 73.16 0 0

Ctase Prevtoui hflgMjOW

JU 184.9 186.1 180-4 1849
Aug 184.9 1869 1809 1849
a«p 1849 1849 185.7 184.1

1849 1849 1869 1949
1804 1801 1802 1849

Jan 186.0 1869 1859 1849
Mb 1809 1808 1889 1869
May 1879 1889 1879 1806

MAITf; 5.000 bu mto; cent3/56ta buahel

Star lb fVtray as US as oquhr
PLATINUM 60 bay ac l/troy gz.

SUQAfl WORLD 112,000 bg awa/tba

• Qose Previous Hgh/Low

Spot
3 months
B months 293.70
12 months 301.60

431.80
434.05

438.70
448-55

Ctoaa Prevtoua hflCtalmv Oc« 1188 11.17

JU 3839 3807 3849 3807 Mar 1065 1093
Oct 382.7 3700 3839 3809 May 10.80 1090
Jan 38X5 3807 3839 3819 JU 1040 1088
Apr 3849 3819 382.5 3829 Oct 1030 1092
SUfER 6.000 My oc esnto/hoy on

10.72

11.16

1097
10.73

10-53

1030

1030
1073
1080
10.57

1040
1030

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Low

JU 213/4 212A3 213/8 211/4
Sep 21M 218/6 22070 217/8
Dee 228/0 226/4

236/B 234/8 238/2 2334)
May 241A) 238/4 241/0 M

243/2 245/0
Sap 242/4 241/4
Osc 242/2 241/8 243/0 241/2

WlgAT 5900 bu min; canb/BOto-buUMl

S pnee G equtalant

Krugerrand 38930-372.60 24000-245.00
Mafta leaf 37045-379-88
New Sovereign 8800-91 JM 5000-6000

TRAM) OnXM
AtanMura 199.796) Cota Puts

Strire price 3 mis Aug Oct Aue Oct

1150 40 84 is 28
1175 27 50 30 37

17 38 46 60

Copper (Grade A] Caffs Pub

ism 92 iiB 37 82
1850 84 92 59 86
1800 43 70 87 112

Coffee JU Sap JU Sap

850 48 m . 15
mo 4 47 5 34
950 - 23 51 85

Cocoa JU Sep JU Sap

050 30 53 _ 9
076 6 38 1 17
7m " 22 20 28

Brent Crude Aug Dec Aug Deo

1800 17 53
1850 - - 93
1900 - - _

Ctase Prevtoua Mgh/Lov

Jun 4329 4282 0 0
JW 4339 4289 4369 427.0
Aug 4349 4304 43S9 431.0
tSap 438.4 431.8 4389 4309
Pec 441.1 4389 443.0 4359
Jan 441.7 437.1 0 0
Mar 4459 4409 4489 4409
Mey 4499 4449 4489 4439
JU 452.1 4479 4500 4499
Sep 4569 460.7 0 0

COTTON 50000; cantata

Ctase Prwvtoua

JU 5997
Oct S7.B7

Doc 5745
Mar 5a«5
May 5020
JjI 59l90

Oct 58.87

Doc 00.00

5996
5895
58-03
50.06

58.73

9090
80.15

60.26

Ctoaa Previous Hgh/ljow

Mgh/Low JU
Sep

278

«

281A) 281/2 278/0

SS96
5890
5890
6896

58.70

57.75

5790
5040

Dec
Mar
May9

294/0

301/0

300/2
300/2

296/D
301/8
300/4

301/4

296/D
301/4

301/4
302/0

294/0

3000
soon
300/2

09M
5990
5040
anas

60.14

9990
6990
0090

UVECATT1H 40J00 tojamto
0030 Prevtoua Hgtvu»

WGH GRADE COPPER 25900 lbs; cantata
CRAIWE MCE 16.000 lb* emta/ba

Ctoae Prevtoua HghA/Mr

Jun B2.BG 82.70 8340 82.60
JU 83.15 8296 83.40 8260
Aug B395 8280 B3-40 8290
Wap 8396 83-00 mac 83.06
Oct 83.88 83.16 0 0
Nov 83.75 aa.tn 0 0
Dec 8390 83.40 84-20 msq
Jan 8490 8396 m8S mm
Feb 84-16 83.85 8490 04.00
Mar 8490 83.80 vua 84,15

Ptwriwa Hgh/Low

Jul

Sep
Nov
Jan
Mb
May
Jut

Sep
Nov

11195
11495

117.40

11890
11990
12090
120.35

120.26

15025

107.40

110.05

11325
115-25

117.00

iiaoo
11&00
ii aoo
ii aoo

111.70

114.86

117,40

11990
11990
0

12050
0

0

CBUDB on. (LlQhl) 42900 US gafli SlbartU

10890
11026
naio
115.76

11790
0
137.00

0

0

Jun 78.825
Aug 74950
Oct 75.100
D«C 75973
P«tl 74,750
Apr 75.775
JUh 72J»$

TS-KrO 77.tjn
M975 74950
75225 75-300
76.126 75200
74900 74925
759m 75.8QQ
72.750 73.025^ 14OQS4090Q m contaribg

Dm

76975
74925
7S.0BS

74.825

74.700

TUN
72.700

Latest Pravtou Hgh/Low

JU 1893 1898 189S 1894
Aug 19.17 1840 1990 1848
Sep 19-41 19l18 19.46 19J24
Oct 1999 1996 1991 19.44

Nnr 1999 10.40 19.71 1990
Dec 19.77 1895 109) 1991
Jan 19.96 1093 1998 1871
Feb 1940 19.88 1941 10.77
Mar 1997 19.72 19.97 1892
Apr 19.90 19.75 1990 1996

1

“““
i

1
RB'iCHSttMaaSeptemberiBIBai 10DJ

Jun. 16 Jun. 16 nvHh aoo
18603 18509 1687.7 15949

|

DOWJONES (Basailtae. 31 1874 Eiom 1

Jun. IS Jun.14 mrith BQo yr ago
Spot 12591
Futmn 13197

12037
121.11

nolo
12199

117.10

12246

Jun

JU
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

ftwfam HgtVLmr

50960 51-250 51900
47875 47.B2S 4892S
46JXX) 45950 46950
40960 409m 40950
40.900 40950 40425
4i9m 409m 41900
40900 38975 4a600
45925 45975 46.800

BBJLies

60.500

47950
469m
40.150

40.900

40900
39900
46.450

40,000 fee; cerMb

Jut

Aug
fteb

Mar
May
Jut

Previous MgMLow
33250
32926
38950
38925
40.700

41200

33228
32905
38276
39.026

40.700

4i9m

33926
33.500

39.375

0
.

0

Mann
32430
382m
0
0
41200
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Shares advance as rate hopes revive
By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

DEVELOPMENTS in the
currency markets revived
hopes among UK equity inves-
tors that a cut in German
interest rates might open the
door for Mr Kenneth Clarke
the UK chancellor of the exche^
quer, to reduce base rates in
Britain. A recovery of 13 points
to 2,883 took the FT-SE 100
Index to the top end of its trad-
ing range, but traders again
warned that the impending
expiry in stock index futures
was exerting pressure on the
equity market.
The stock market appeared

satisfied with the important
economic speech from the new
chancellor in the City of Lon-
don on Tuesday evening. His
confirmation that no changes
of substance in economic pol-
icy are planned encouraged
confidence in the stock market.
Share prices opened lower in

London, subdued by Wall
Street’s fall of 22 Dow points
overnight, but quickly turned
upwards when the stock index
futures opened strongly. With
the June contract on the FT-SE
Index expiring on Friday,
attention is now focused an the
September contract which
traded comfortably above 2,900
again yesterday.
Base rate optimism, calmed

down by the relaxed tone of
the speech from the chancellor,

returned to life at mid-morning

New trust

focuses

on waters
THE RECENT upsurge in
water shares, in the midst of

the sector's preliminary results

season, gathered further
momentum yesterday, with
good general buying of the sec-

tor said to have gained impetus
from large-scale buying of the
FT-SE 100 water constituents

by Smith New Court, the lead-

ing UK securities house. Over
the past three trading sessions,

water issues have risen more
than 8 per cent
The strong buying by Smith

was associated with that com-
pany's participation in the
launch of the new Johnson Fry
Utilities Trust investment
trust The new' trust is 'spon-

sored by Smith New Court
Corporate Finance and distrib-

uted by Smith New Court Secu-

rities. The prospectus for

the new trust, which will

invest primarily in UK utility

stocks, such as BT, British

Gas and other water and elec-

tricity issues, was published
yesterday.

Anglian Water outpaced its

FT-SE 100 rivals yesterday,

closing 14 higher at 484p,

closely followed by North West
Water, up 12 at 474p. Severn
Trent, due to report this morn-
ing and 9 stronger at 49Sp, and
Thames, 5 to the good at 476p.

Northumbrian led the smaller

stocks forward, adding 14 at 1

577p. Yorkshire rose 9 to 489p.

Dealers also said the utilities

were attracting keen support

ahead of next Monday's market
debut by Northern Ireland

Electricity.

Rolls-Royce busy
J

Trading volume in aero 1

engine manufacturer 1

Rolls-Royce rose to 4.2m shares 1

in good two-way business after <

NEW HIGHS AND !

LOWS FOR 1993
j

when the DM began to fall
after comments from German
government sources were read
as implying a quickening pace
of German rate cuts. At the
same time, the move towards
the US dollar benefited over-
seas earning stocks in the Lon-
don market
News of a disappointing fail

of 0.2 per cent in April retail
sales, while hardly encourag-
ing evidence for recovery in

the domestic economy or cor-
porate profits, virus seen a
strengthening the chances for

a cut in base rates. The Public
Sector Borrowing requirement
for May. slightly below some
forecasts, did nothing to
change views in stock market
on government borrowing
prospects.

The FT-SE Index advanced to
a day’s peak of 2,888.3, but
again showed unwillingness to

break through into what would
be seen as peak-challenging
territory. Some analysts, point-

ing to the upward pull on
share prices as the big securi-

ties houses grappled with posi-

tions In stock index futures,

warned that the top end of the

market range has yet to be
convincingly broached.
The FT-SE Mid 250 Index

also rallied, although less

aggressively, closing &9 up at

3.312, just 1.4 under the peak
reached a week ago.

Seaq volume was slow to

FT-SE IOO

2883.0 -1-13.0

FT-SE MID 250

3212.0 +6.9

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1423.44 +5.34

Day’s

Xa IB change %

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
totem cbsae Bss-a

can Pita ovqb

Mgr Hrtnmlt 1300 *3) -7
JEJRltar 2.400 fie

3.100 S3T -J
AngbnWHert 1.100 484 ,14

5
*0®* — 104 aw .i

atm S40 -a
SSOw 277 18? .1

An. ttCTaxltt —_ 1.100 475 4
Aml H. Pub ijoo m «

Judo !§
“J. 2.400 109
*°£. 1200 385 0
SSr (a a
3H= — a.ico »% *2

DvUFkat 630 sn 0
Ctaons 1.000 218 *1
EntnBoCL ,297 472 <2

EU Ubnd BscL 571 458
EngCHnaCtag 895 <35 4EmpMOtf 2.W0 48fi 44
BntiMltW 111 420 -2

Mrs Omg Dnt
008f» Me* cf—ags

it**— Chmo Den
OKU Pitt ctafir

- 1.500 200— 422 388 -6%
-UOO 137 (4

GOO 527 <5

Mn CMV ov*

_3H 478
. V00 153

fN —

,

37B 136% -1% WCt W M4
Ftamt MOO 172 <4 MM Barit) MOD 475 41
Foretai Col LT. 1.629 230 tl

Ftoto) 5200 220 <5
Qua Acdarart BE 578 *2
Qua* BtO-f 4.400 338 »1

Q-BT 4,W0 sot -5
insadn. IjMO 302 410
Gonadal i£0a «1 S <8
BmUMatf SJ00 41’ -i
GUS«t IjOOO 1720 00
Gfi£t 1,600 177 -1
GKH 21DQ 480 -1

GMnowt 4.400 400 MUK (75pmdt 1X00 857(7
HUMWlV VM 328 Jx
Hmont 1400 230 ,1%
Hanson Wansto 543 E% 4*,

Kanbans CrcoMd 808 178hum — 3. 1m 140 -a* 78? 294 <8
OT MOO 701 -6

MJcwt ___ 1X0 5H 4
ASman Homey 219 452 -2

KtaMvt 2000 BBS -4

KirtSMt 220 727 4
IsdKfet 7.400 III 47'j

LmlSeeutorot tJOO 500 16
Laports _— 221 838 (4
Lagal 8 Genxatt 1 .1 DD 486 a

Brews. 1,700 231 ,1BTt— MOO 425 01
5500 559 -6

425 01} GUSftt
358 -6 Gflif -

Hoar 5a 388
ftr-t WOO « *7

B87 m 4Mss—

^

“5 910 29S 41

5JX0 301 (6
BBWi Lm „ _ asm 30a 0
astsi 9Mt - Omn ,M

i!too 127
ft-iMiCanwt ns GOB t4
ftroi 1J00 88 .1
Cabo & Mat ^ 1J00 745 «i
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Footsie- listed stocks occa-
sioned by futures-related trad-

ing reduced business in non-
Footsie issues to only about 51

per cent of the day’s total, sig-

nificantly lower than usual. On
Tuesday, Seaq volume of
512.3m shares brought in retail

business worth £1.16bn, a com-
fortably profitable level from
the point of view of the Lon-
don-based securities houses.

While London market strate-

gists refused to demonstrate
too much enthusiasm on the
prospects for the meeting this

morning of the Bundesbank’s
policy council, for which no
press conference was planned,
it was clear yesterday that
interest rate optimism has
remained a significant factor

for UK investors.
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suggestions in the market that
Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, may be planning to
issue a warrant enabling over-
seas buyers to continue pur-
chasing the stock, although
foreign ownership levels are
already at maximum permitted
levels.

Rolls-Royce announced a
week ago that foreign owner-
ship of its shares had reached
29.5 per cent, the maximum
allowed by the company's
articles of association. As
things stand, any further pur-

chases by non-UK investors
would have to be relinquished
or transferred to UK owner-
ship, as soon as the company
confirms the purchases.
However, Rolls-Royce said

last week it would take no
immediate action in the hope
that its announcement would
itself reduce further foreign
purchases.

The suggested move by Gold-
man Sachs would appear to
offer an alternative investment
entry for overseas investors,

for whom Rolls-Royce remains
an attractive stock. However,
there was no-one available at

Goldman to comment on the

suggestion. Rolls-Royce closed

unchanged at 149 ftp.

Heavy Zeneca trade
A late upsuige in Zeneca

shares was ascribed to Robert
Fleming Securities, the stock-

broking arm of the merchant
bank, which told clients that

the rights issue "should defi-

nitely be taken up". Fleming’s

buy note triggered heavy
demand for both classes of

Zeneca shares, the most
heavily traded issues on the

London market yesterday. The
£1.3bn rights issue closes on
Monday.
Marginally easier during the

morning, both classes of

Zeneca shares made rapid

progress to close sharply
higher on the day. The “old"

settled 7 up at 623p, with 12m
shares changing hands, while

the “new" nil-paid rights added

5% at SlKp on 15m traded.

Fleming analyst Mr John
Doree said recent weakness in

Zeneca shares was due to lack

of international interest:

“Overseas interest is near-

zero." Bnt he forecast that

domnestic institutions will

ensure the issue will be

taken up.
“Zeneca is on a 35 per cent

yield premium to the market

and given the potential to grow

the dividend as fast as the mar-

ket in the long term, the

shares look oversold and a

short-term buy; Flemings also

labelled ICI a “buy."

Standard Chartered
The recent meeting between

Standard Chartered and a

number of bank analysts, at

which the bank described its

current strategy, provided the

spark for another burst of sus-

tained buying interest in the

shares which yesterday

readied their highest closing

level for more than seven

years.

The stock price settled a net

26 up at 795p, only a whisker

from their all-time high of 807p

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

RENEWED HOPES of a cut in

both German and UK interest

rates reversed Tuesday's fells

in stock index futures, writes

Joel Kibazo.

Hopes of a reduction in base

rates, which had feelled Mon-
day’s rise hut faded on Tues-

day, returned strongly yestH^

day. the June contract on the

FT-SE 100 Index, which
opened at 2,876. was in

demand from the beginning as

developments in fee currency

markets were taken to indi-

cate a cut in German rates

today. Such a move, traders

argued, would allow a reduc-

££tn UK rates* This view

was strengthened by fee

release of UK retail sales fig-

ures which were worse than

eX
gaAirig moved steadily for-

FT-A All-Share Index

1,430
-

1,420

Equity Shares Traded

TUmowar by volume fynUan)

Exciuclng: trUra-murket

business and ownare tumnrer

Apr 1903
SauoKDSamani

reached in April 1988. The
steep rise in fee price was not,

however, matched by any
sharp increase in trading vol-

ume. Nevertheless, turnover of

2.7m shares was at the high
end of the scale.

Some analysts were sur-

prised at the performance of

Standard shares after Mon-
day’s meeting. “The meeting
was positive but not wildly
exciting,” said one who
attended. He said the UK busi-

ness was still in a loss-making
situation in the current year,

despite cost-cutting, and that

there would be a need for yet

more provisions against bad
debts.

International conglomerate
BTR was hit sharply by a
profit downgrade from BZW,
the London investment bank.

At the day's worst, the shares

were down 10 at 354p, but they
later recovered in line with a
strong market trend to close 5

off at 359p after trading volume
of 6.5m shares.

BZW trimmed its estimate
for the current year's profit fig-

ures by £50m to £1^5(kn, citing

tougher than predicted market
conditions In Europe and "a

more realistic currency situa-

tion" It kept its 1994 forecast

at £l,450m.

Royal Insurance rose 4 to

287p after a buy recommenda-
tion from Kleinwort Benson.
Securities.

Royal Bank of Scotland

dipped 6 to 282p amid hints of move up 8 to 345p.

a broker downgrade. A sigh of relief after the last

Interim results up 71 per of the expected major cash
cent and ahead of City expecta- calls in property, a significant

tions moved the share price of property portfolio acquisition,

Granada Group up 6 to 415p in and positive noises from Nat-

trade of 4^m while analysts set West Securities, triggered a

about upgrading their profits bounce in the sector,

forecasts. Hemingway Properties
Positive views ranged virtu- pleased the market with its

ally across the market in spite £30J2m purchase of a property

of the absence in the board’s portfolio and the stock firmed
report of any hint of an eco- 2Vi to 31p. British Land added 6
nomlc recovery. Mr Hamish at 309p. Brixton Estates went
Dickson at Hoare Govett said: ahead 2 to I97p in modest trad-

Tt would be the idng on the ing, Slough Estates put on 3 at

cake if the recovery picks up." 206p, Great Portland Estates

Mr Roy Owens at Smith New gained 3 at I80p and Clayform
Court said the interim results benefited from high denjand
were a commendation to Gran- and moved up 8 to 33p.

ada's new management. The „ABi_ DI___„_DC .
company

,
a largely cash gener- naARivET hefoh i tHS:

ative concern, is expected to Steve Thompson,

make further good progress Jo®1 Kibazo,

and is viewed as undervalued Christine Buckley.

by many leisure analysts. _
In a patchy brewing sector,

'
Pa°*

Guinness moved forward 4 to
489p. In Paris chairman Tony
Greener was upbeat about the
company's 1993 prospects,
while Lehman Brothers, the BRITISH FUNDS
UK securities house, recom-
mended buying of LVMH, the
French luxury goods menu- '

"uo
facturer with which Guinness wiu
has a 24 per cent cross-

holding. Endli3>2|Kl
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Viyella 6V4 to 236‘4p. Watchers
saw fee increased hopes as evi-

deuce of a recovery, much iSci^.zT-
more than the recent consoli- J*}
datlon in the Indian subsidiary onstoi idsc i

said one analyst artiSciuR?"
Fears over possible moves by mriw

Unilever to make a substantial oa^bsb-ZI;
US acquisition provided part of

the reason behind the stock's Tfnuncis&W
faD of 12 to I038p in modest 14p° ,fl8' 1

volume. Following recent
bouyancy. based on its opti- m
mism for growth in East Asia, TnBis^cjiBtt.

some watchers are now point-

ing to its lack of a significant &aiS
presence in the US. SSimrew
But Ms Nicola Mallard at

Charterhouse Tilney believed

that the concern was prema-

hire. “It isn't going to happen
immediately. First there has to

be something to buy."

Among other engineering
and aerospace stocks, British

Aerospace gained eight to 401p

on hopes that the long awaited
£1.3bn Tornado order from
Saudi Arabia was about to be
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ACROSS
1 Sinks? They're what people
keep coal in! (8)

5 For ceremony order hat dec-
oration (G)

10 Weapon In box "E" (5)

11 When rebuilding a bar steal

gypsum (9)
,

12 Worn-out accountant admit-
ted following once free (9)

13 Without skill back a bit

more (5)

14 Idle Jack's first for burning
(8)

10 Caught on back seat is

rebuked (7)

18 Take control and start per
forming live (7)

20 For example ebbing stream
entering grating (6)

22 Former student has taken
to praise (5)

24 Leave it on suitably pre-
pared raised area (9)

26 Queen takes recruits round
bird colonies (9)

26 Question children (5)

27 Oust half-nude model (6)

28 Wing made out of ten parts

(8)

DOWN
1 Plan, say, lacking middle-

class support (6)

2 A Parisian article on food
that's inedible (91

3 Fatal disease caused by
computer virus? (8,7)

4 Name tea with improved
flow (7)

6 What dentists must sit to
qualify in? (4,11)

7 Mine contains a film which
lS smalt (5)

8 Women coming to a conclu-
sion that's fishy? (8)

9 Gift of story books (6)

16 Friend going round sale is

after mattress (9)

17 Fruit filling copied and
developed (8)

19 Observer's blinking cover!
(6)

20 Fat redhead's a mechanic
(7)

21 Spend money on renovating
Vine St (6)

23 Not getting round to raising
weak flock (6)

ward throughout fee morning,

June reached the day’s high of

2,900 just ahead of Wall

Street’s opening. It came off

the top to close at 2,889,

a 6-point premium to the

underlying cash market Deal-

ers continued to roll pos-

itions forward ahead of tomor-

row’s expiry of fee June con-

tract, which saw volume of

12,923. The September future

had 6,854 lots transacted.

The expiry of the June stock

options was fee Tnain feature

in traded options and a signifi-

cant contributor to the day’s

total turnover of 31,338 lots.

Amstrad, whose June
options expired yesterday,

traded 3,197 lots, followed by

British Gas with 2,214,

another with June expiry. GEC
had volume of 1,150.

Solution to Puzzle No.8,177[! BQQniDD
H H BODE]
13UL3U aaaQBcannso a a n& UQOBCJn
a a a a b
sans QBnauaQQQD

o a a b a
oaaaanaoBa no

a o B Bnaan HosannasnnQQBBQig
Bananasa QaasBa
a a a a a isaaaoa aonaiim
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Critical days for the dollar
Uftz urnou mnm onus
OWNMfeal 188ft
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THE DOLLAR eiyoyed another
rally against the D-Mark in
European tracking yesterday,
with some dealers wondering
whether the US currency was
on the verge of the strategic

move upwards that has been
awaited ah year, writes James
Blitz.

The dollar has made several

attempts at a sustained break
through the DM1.67 level this
year, only to fall back on fears

that the US economic recovery
was not powerful enough and
that the D-Mark remained
intrinsically strong.

However, at the close of

European trading yesterday,
the dollar appeared set for
another test of the elusive
DM1.67 figure, having risen

more than 2 pfennigs on the

day to close at DMi.6585.
For dollar bulls, the striking

feature of yesterday's rally was
that it came at a time when all

the indicators ought to have
triggered weakness in the US
currency.

The Bundesbank disap-
pointed those dealers who had
expected an easing in mone-
tary policy, leaving its repo
rate on bold at 7.60 per cent
Tuesday's consumer price

Inflation data, showing a
smaller than expected monthly
increase in US prices or 0.1 per

£ IN NEW YORK

ctw
1 man
3mrtta —
12 swndn _

cent, had also wiped away
expectations that the Federal
Reserve would soon raise short

term interest rates, thereby
reducing the premium on hold-

ing D-Marks. But this indicator

has been mostly ignored by the
market

inatAari the D-Mark hron
undermined by growing con-
cerns about the weakness of

the German economy and its

budget deficit

In Europe, the D-Mark fell

against most currencies yester-

day. It closed at minus 21 per
cent on its exchange rate

mechanism divergence indica-

tor, its lowest level since
August 1991. The unchanged
repo rate also failed to prevent
sterling closing stronger
against the currency, a % pfen-

nig higher at DM2.4950.

Some dealers were also con-

cerned that the Bundesbank
was losing its grip on the set-

ting of Europe-wide interest

rate policy. It was striking yes-

terday that 3-month Dutch

guilder were % of a percentage

point below the corresponding

German rate - but the Dutch
currency remained at the top

of the Dutch central bank’s
self-imposed Kuril against the

D-Mark in the ERM grid.

Mr Avinash Persaud an econ-

omist at UBS believes the
trend of D-Mark weakness is

set to continue. "The D-Mark is

slowly losing its anchor status

in the ERM," he said. He
believes that, in several
months time, the FX market's
focus in Europe will be on. the

setting of French interest rates

rather tfr»n German ones.

Mr Steve Hannah, of IBJ

International, believes that

another dollar setback will

occur before the break through
DM1.67 takes place. He believes

that the two key elements of a
sustained dollar rise are not in

place: clear signs of a rise in

US interest rates and certainty

of the decline in German rates.
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MONEY MARKETS

Expectations of cuts
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11*0 am. June 18) 3 mantis US daHara
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DEALERS in German money
markets remained coufident
that the Bundesbank would
lower its short term interest

rates soon, even though its

repo rate remained unchanged
yesterday, writes James Blitz

In recent days, Bundesbank
officials have led the market to

think that monetary policy
could be eased because of

expectations that M3 money
supply growth would come
down.

UK clearing bank base tending rads

6 per cent

from January 2S. 1983

Expectations of rate cutting
were dampened yesterday after

the Bundesbank announced
that the cost of lending short

term funds tu commercial
banks via the repo rate would
remain unchanged at 7.60 per
cent.

Short dated Euromark
futures reflected some
disappointment at the
unchanged policy, with the

September Euromark contract

closed at S3.27, down 3 basis

points on the day.

Nevertheless, at this level,

the contract is still pricing

nearly luO basis points off

3-month German cash cash in

the next twelve weeks,

projecting 6.73 per cent; in

September
That view reflects optimism

that the Bundesbank will cut

its official rates again, with an
outside chance that the
discount rate will be reduced
at today's council meeting.
The Bundesbank has been

concerned that cuts in German
interest rates will lead to a

depreciation of the D-Mark
against the dollar and other
currencies, leading to inflation.

But it is striking that the

D-Mark has continued to

decline in recent weeks,
despite unchanged German
policy, leading to suggestions

that it is the scale of the

German recession that now
concerns the FX market
At the same time, European

central banks take the view
that they ran cut rates below
German levels whatever the
Bundesbank does. The Danes,
Italians and French have all

cut rates In the past week.
Sterling markets were

slightly more bullish for low
UK base rated following Mr
Kenneth Clarke’s Mansion
House Speech on Tuesday
night
The emphasis of Mr Clarke's

speech was on fostering UK
growth and this helped the
September short sterling
contract up 2 basis points on
the day to close at 94.19.

Three-month sterling cash
was * per cent softer at 5% per
cent, helped by the swift
despatch of a small daily
shortage of £55Qm In the
discount market
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The People’s Construction Bank of China
(EstBbftohedumtorthe taws of tha People's Republic of CNna)

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that far the Interest Period from June 17, 1983 to December 17,

1993 the Notes win carry an Interest Rate of 4.05% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, December
17, 1993 wfll be U.S. $2039 per U.S. $1,000 Note and U.S.

$5,146.86 per U.S. $250,000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank

June 17, 1993
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FrtEafln 1.12 5 45 17% 16} 17

FflFHx 030 91525 13% 12% 13 >%
Ffl Haul 1.12 10 122 27} 27 27% -%
FUterW 048 16 5H 39% 38} 39*4 +}
FfltanFfn 073 11 B8 22% 31} 22%
Furan OH IB 7H6 15%d14% 14%

- Q -

GHApp 10 31 7} 7 7 -%
OX Sere x 010 24 30 16 17% 17%
Garins 71104 5} 5% 5}
Ganfllta 5 310 5% 5 5%+}
HNCd 016 1 78 03} 3} 3} +A
Sends* 251101 37}dM% 35}
Gem and oh is is 16% 14% is%
toVytu 19 33 3} 3% 3} -%
GeneWh 14 568 21% 21 21} -%
ftmtoxCp 4X0 54 1125 43% 41 41% -1}
Genus (nc f 267 2% 2% 2ft +A
Banzym 24 3400 38} 36} 37% -%
Baraffdjtd 14 61 10 69% 9% -%
GbaonSt 040 38 501 19*4 18 19% -%
GMOngaL 012 184086 23 22% 22} -%
Start A 072 17 31 21% 20% 21 +%
GHiBkm IT 69 6 5} 5} -%
Stood Guys 30 219 10% 9} 10 +%
Godtetap 080 28 1621 25% 24} 25} +}
GradcoGye 18 272 2% 2 2
Grands 020 50 283 17% 16*2 *7% +%
Beat A01 002 0 338 % ft %
fteanAP 0X0227 4 Z1 20 20% -%

GmwfllFD 8 2600 4% 63} 4 -%
B27 4 21 20 20% -%

B 2600 4% (0} 4 -%
40 314 3% d3 3% +*a

11 8B2 13%d12% 12% -}
24 31 27} 26} 28}
65 230 5} 5% 5} *}

26 7} 7} 7}

GET YOUR FT DELIVERED TO
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE IN GERMANY.

A subscription hand delivery is available in all major cities ihroughout Germany.

We will deUveryour daily copy of ihe FT .0 your home or w your oiliceal .» ««u cha^e u> you.

we will aeu y
m£jre aboul subscnbing please call

Kar.
details on Ftankfun Tel: 0130 5351. Fax: 069 5964481.
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everyone

OfeS&Te 1 521 4 3} 3} -%
O*oi Cp 34 3885 57*2 55} 58} -}
CkmFtax 1.12 17 073 «ft 58} 60% +1
OMas Cp 014 281460 28% 25% 28% ft
OnwLflC 24 5403 2D 19% 20 ft
OS Tack 500 246 5% 4} 5

CkcoSya 4612705 54% 52 53} -}
CtzBarcp 1X6 15 33 25 24% 24% ft
dean Hbr 24 62 14 13% 13% -%
C*b Dr 29 130 15% 14% 14} -}
CMherim 171167 10 d9} 9}
rnr»n*m iubpm 2m 22% 22 22} -%
CakEngy 254 Tffl 7} 7} 7} ft
COteAton 7 38 7} 7% 7% -%
Capnex Cp 39 1516 28*2 Z7% 27% ft
Cogm 131617 6} 8% 0} ft
COberert 33 78 14 13% 13}

,

GutoOfll 35168B 23} 22% 23% *1

CtaGas 124 19 28 24} 24 24 -}

CoW Grp 060 10 140 24% 23} 23} -}
Omnia Hap 20 2161 27% 26% 28% -%
Comatr 019 222366 23% 21% 23 -%

Comcast A 014 142206 22} 22 22} ft
Qmcattfe 014 1220(1 20} 20% 20}
GoraflEortisOGO 11 120 28 27% 2B +%
CunmCtsar OTO 25 TO 17 16% 16} -}

COtnprtXto 41 1Z71 12% 11} 12 -%

Cdmtare 3 14 7} 7 7%
CtnxtackA 88 414 «ft 4% 4ft +ft
OoMFsper 1X8 42 5S3 d51% SO 51% +1%
CffiMn 7 325 7% 6} 6} %
Contai 1.44 43 359 ft% 8 8%
ConHOM 18 171 15 14% 14% ft
CnbflMB 1 2JD 12% 11% 11} ft
DBOnW 050 15 927 18} 17% 18} ft
Oapytota IBB 1398 13} 13% 13% ft
GORfeCp 14 B57 27% 2B*2 27 ft
DnflflB 2.16 11 2S1B 52} 52% 52} ft
CdipOfA 32 144 B} 9% ft
Costco Mi 1903515 IS IB} 19 +2
Cracker Bx 0X2 3813M9 29% 27% 27} ft I

OqrOaap 1 481 2} 2} 2}
Outer 1.12 IB2370 38*2 37} 38} ft
Cmmfie# 3 372 5% 4} 4} ft
Cytggen 14 315 12} 12% 12} ft

j

- D -

DSC Cans 9514010046% 46} 47% ft
DeHbeni ai2 28 zlOO 20} 20% 20}
Dart taxi 013 42 4 H 61 BI

DbbSwBi 141956 2} 42
Datefle* T7 47 5 4*2 5 ft

fenlkigA 22 31 9% 9 9%+%
Hatovyflx 055 14 124 28%d25% 25% -t

I Harper Bp D2D 7B1332 15} 14} 15-1}
UOAOb 030 261261 24} 23% 24% +}
Hefldxar 14 1507 13} 13% 13} ft
Hnatmcre on 13 15 &} &} 8%
fea&ndin 151732 8} 8} 8%
HaaflhH 10 32 7% 6} 7
Heflhtaoer 016 15 12G8 10} 10% 10% -%
HaekuCSn 10 85 27% 26} 26}
Ketaninw 11 B79u20} 20 20} ft
Hogan Sys 015 22 615 7} 7% 7% ft
Hotoffc 412 125 4} dS} 4% ft
Horn Banl 07B 9 7G 24} 24 24 -%
Homo Nut 30 59 7% 8} 8}
feme Dto 072 14 186 14} 14 14% ft
feHsuere 1 33 21} 2ft
fentads 040 23 35 28% 28 28 ft
fembeck 68 1450 16 15} 15} ft
feraabftH 0X0 14 138 5} 5% 5*2 ft
Hunt JB 02D 22 109 21% 21 21% +*2

fentwEm 2 636 } ft }
Ktxritagta x 072 12 272 25% 25 25% +%
ferooCo 008 3 33 5% 4} 5 +%
HdtetlTectl B 286 24% Z3 24 ft
Hynr BJo 141140 4} d4} 4%

140 Conw 010 2310437 55} 54} 55% ft
IS Car's 20 5 22} 22% 22% ft
Mac Ul 0JO246 65 17% 16} 17% +}
Kulntf 1X2 14 195 35 34% 34% ft
MapnaPwr 20 268 33} 33 33% ft
Magna Gro 072 10 192 16} IB TB}
Malta 202672 T1d1D% 11 +%
Montane 1X0 35 283u31% 36*2 31%
Macam Cp 25 1345 24% 23} 24 -%
MotnaOr 0 523 6} 7} 8} ft
Market Cp 10 23 35% 35% 35% ft
Manured 0 472 2} 2} 2} ft
Manttta 14 13 10 9% ID -ft
ManbSmkAa4( 10 2 13% 13 13%
Mnhafl 018 13 420 24% 24 24 ft
Mncolnd 401376 20% 19% 19% ft
MaOnht 28 4062 32% 29 31 *3%
Maxtor Cp 42338 7 6} 6} +%
McGrath R DA0 11 32 13% 1313}
McQmrte 044 189685 21% 20} 21% +%
McCawCd 2B 2442 42} 41} 41} ft
MECASret 80 S 10} 10} 10% -%
Med tang 013350 } dB } ft
Meta Con OH 3615495 30% 29% 30% ft
UedexIOG 014 14 12 13} 13% 13%
MtoMwB OH 14 314 22% 21% 22% ft
Mta nhw 024 9 34 8 5% 6
MarriorCp 018 41 107 11% 10} 11% -%
Merit* Bp 024 83438 11% 10} ID} ft
IfefEanLBxaSO 11 196 28}529*4 29} ft
UarouyGxOXDIO 715 32% 32 32} ft
Meridian 1X8 11 1263 29 28} 28} ft
Mirmi 17 821 12} 12} 12% ft
Methods A 0X5 13 383 13% 12} 12} ft
Mflnel P 0X0 57 3167 9} 8% 0*4 ft
MdifelS 200 B5 168 55*4 54} 54$ ft
IMerofeh 11 460 11 10% 10%
Manage 15 IBB 15} 15% 15} ft
Mtrecani 3 77 4 3} 3} ft
Hcrgrah 16 540 5} 5% 5} ft
capons sues 7% 7 7%
Maneolt 302D33B 93% 89% 91% -1%
HdAEM 20 135 22% 21} 21$
MUenOc 1X0 43 2954 20$ 20} 20} ft
Udanidh 22 5 1)20*2 20% 20}
HdwGnta 050 17 167 26% 26} 26% +%
MerK 052 21 375 26% 25$ 25$ ft
MKftd 0 «7 $ S5 $
Hlcani 8 H 12% 11} 12%
Mflriech 14 B83 12d1D% 10} ft
MablaTfl 741 1610 23% 22% 22% -1

Modem Co 020 21 11 11% 10% 11% +}
Moino Ml 046 1? 114 20 19% 20

MtaA 0X3 51 28% Z7} 28% +%
Malax he 003 28 1857 31% 30} 31% ft
Maroon OH 86 1001 u7% 6$ 6$ ft
MotoneeP 038 31 18 24% 23% 24 ft
MrCMtaa 15 3S1 B% 8 8%
MISSysx 048 19 113 28} 26 27% ft
Muanedto 20 248 36% 36 38 ft
Mycogan 6 115 12 11% 11% ft

MAC Re 016 60 385 35% 34 34}
Hash Fncb 072 11 178 21} 21 21} ft
NflPIZZa 20 244 7} 7% 7% ft
HdCtxnmnflLTO 21 368 H 52% 53% ft
NatCompt 038 14 135 15} 15% 15%
Ha Dtaa 044 29 B29 18 15% IB ft
tore Sun 020 16 19 10 9% 9% ft
Nawgahr 25 4 34*2 33 34%
NEC 0421 27 2 46% 45} 46

Netar 16 1185 24} 24% 24%
NcbtotQen 14 523 9% 8$ 8$ ft
fetwkSys 6 1334 9 8} 8$ ft
Nmrogen 34 7275 8} 6 6%
fetflgena 0» 22 1B2 16*4 17} 18% ft
fewEBus 080 19 122 16} 16% 16}
few Image 28 7B1 19} 18% 19 ft
MxdpNal 67 4477 88% 80 88+1%
ItoaprtCp OH 2 6 5$ 5% 5} +A
Noble Dll 34 1232 B% 7$ 7$ ft
Nontom 048 23 108 48 44 45% ft
Nontoran 0X4 182718 29} 28} 29 ft
fentsnl 12 197 15% 15*4 15} ft
N star Un 35 55D 5} 4} 5

N East Be 072 0 470 5} 5% 5&
NorihnTstx 074 13 1354 40} 40% 40 '

G ft

f**«W 26 1331 u28% 27% 27$ ft
Rallgei 18 2820 12} di2 12%
teatangH 81141 9$ 8% 0} +%
teymond 26 381 u18% 18% 19 +}
RfpacyCr 47 179 Ultf iJJ iJJ
Rqflgoi 7 387 7% 7 7ft
Rap Waste 15 TO 4% 3% 3H -A
ReanMal 22 355 12 11% 11} ft
Heutare 1X3 19 2167 60} 50% 59$ -$
Room Inc 6 S 5% 4} 4$ ft
RherFSX 0X0 It 404 37% 38} 3B} ft
Roadways 140 152064 54 52} 53% ft
ItoChSvOk 066 182176 14% 13% 14
ftwwfl 1X0 10 228 38} 38% 38%
Rob Sir 11 2555 14$ 14% 14$ ft
RousaCax 060 47 66 17% IB} 16} ft
PPM tat. 048 22 1377 17} 17% 17} ft
RSftl 040 15 2 1B% 19*4 19}
RyanFnty 132790 7} -7% 7} +%

Sated Cp 1X4 11 1763 56% 55} 55$
Sanderson 030 20 21 21% 20} 20} ft-
SctlMwA 032 21 1158 31% 29% 29} -1*8

SreiML 173281 57% H% 57% +3
sasyatm 163429 i7%(ne} ib} ft
Sdos 1 835 8% 5} B ft
Seta Cp OS2 122122 39% 37$ 3B$ +$
Scare Bid 12 650 19} 19% 19} ft
SeafUd 1X0 54 14 3i 30 30
Seagate 4 8275 15} 14$ IS ft
SSCp 02*31 32 31 30*4 30% ft
SefttosB 038 0 7 lA IS tf -A
Satedtas 1.12 13 289 25 24% 24} ft
SBquM 292782 19} 18} 18$ ft
Sonata 0 Z74 2} 2 2} +A
ServTech 71025 7% d8} 7%
SenFrad 19 8 4% 4% 4% ft
Seyanron 14 5 13% 12% 12}
ShtawMed OM IB 1522 23% 22% 23% +%
SH-Sydra 91 364 11 10} 11 ft
Shorewood 9 44 B% d7} a
Showbiz P 18 4205 20} 19% 19} ft
Sierra Dn 11 672 13 12% 13 +%
StenaTuc 86 29 5 4} 4} +*a
Some AM 029 241150 48% 45} 46% +$
StgmaDas 2 343 4% 3} 4ft
SUcnVBc 0X8 13 96 8 8% 8}
StecnVEp 717 1918 9} 9 9} ft
Sknpwi 0X826 339 21} 21 21} ft
Sntald 50 254 17 16% IS} +%
Society 5 030 27 218 18% 18 18% -%
Software1 775 694 B 7} 7}
SnffanreT 198191 10 9% 9} ft
SoxxtoPr OH 23 1908 24% 23% 24 +%
sacaiwtr 240 13 19 47% 45% 45%
Southtot 060 10 1504 18$ T8% 16% ft
SplegidA 0X8 24 26 20 19% 19} ft
SlJudflH 040 152332 35% 34% 35 +%
StPauffic 040 7 616 21} 21} 21} ft
Sbptae 54 1738 32 31 31% -}
Star Banc 1.16 14 147 38 35% 36 +%
State Sir 048 144481 33% 32% 32} ft
SUMao 131986 17} 16% 16} ft
Stdteata OH 13 406 19 1B% 18$ ft
Steal Tec 005 25 232 17 16% lb} -}
ShridyUSA 020 25829 10 9% 9} ft
StoETaa 010 17 158 18% 18 18*4

SBawbrQ 1.10 IE I5u24} 23*2 23%
SducUDy 40 1042 177g 17% 17} ft
Strata OH 21 2109 24% 23 23% -}
StotanO 2G 204 16% 15% 10% +%
SumhomoB 1X0 7 58 2B*2 29 29
Summit Be 080 15 370 19% 19*4 19} ft
SuimUtTe 237 253 24% 23} 23} ft
Sin Sport 34 72 3} 3 3% ft
StnHcro 24125TO 31 29} 30% ft
SwBlTra 19 359 25} 25 25% +%
Sjtoaselnc 61 2958 70% 88% 89} -}
Symantec 334399 17 16% 16} -}
SyoaBoy 032 15 330 18% 17% 17} +%
Sjnsreom 5 82 3% 2} 3ft
Syroxqan 4 1628 12} 11$ 12 ft
Gynebc 32 365 12} 12% 12} +%
Synopbea 4211726 39*2 37 38% -1%
SyflmSfll 012 25 1447 20 19*4 19% ft
SyB&mSa 43 503 8% 8 8%
SystemEd 80 524 4% d3$ 4ft

- T -

TWMdga 5 27(3 2} 2} 2,% +A
T-CedSC 25 127 7% 6$ B$ ft
TJOUCPr OH 17 157 44% 43*2 44% +%
TBCCp 14 2314 1l}mi} 11} +%
TCA Cabin 040 32 87 21} 21% 21}
TeefOate 171626 24*« 23 23} ft
Tacunseh x 1X0 13 209 74 71 71 -1

Tetaec 2 45 7% 6*2 7% ft
TataoSyg 21 472 8% 7% 7$
TdeCommA 278 8796 22} 22% 22% ft
Tafcfck 22 42 4% 4(%+%
TaBaba 28 B87 35} M% 35 ft

i Triton Cp 0X1 12 3S6 10 9} 9}
Taira Tec 375 4506 7$ 7} 7% ft
Tim CDm 2440395 24}d»} 22% -2

TJU 042 44 11 38 37 37} +}
Tokos MtW 31 9945 9} 8} 9% ft
Tokyo Mw 032127 50 81} 58*2 B3%
Tan Broun 20 2901 12% 12 12% ft
Tapped) 028 244532 10} 9} B'% ft
TO Enter 196(758 ft d7} 7$ ft
TmnswU 12 118 17 16% 16} +%
Tranwkfcx Q88 16 111 42 41 41}
Tricar* 21 50 2$ 2} 2}
Trimble 11 262 9ft 8% -%
TiuaccfikC 1X0 15 17 41% 40% 40% -1

Tseng Lab 17 (736 13} 13% 13% ft
TyronFd A OH 18 599 22$ 22% 22$ ft

2920543 29% 27% 28 -$
753025 23*2 31% 23% +t
15 150 5 4% 5

OgtoaayN 0X0 1

20 33 10} 10 10

18 851 21} 21 21% ft
15 108 13$ 13} 13} -%

RSys El 18 0 7% 8 ft OhtaCssu 2H 12 63& 83} 63% 63% +%cn 30 TO Sd4} 4$ -A Ota fort IH 11 1015 31% 30} 30$ ft
I* Cum 42 103 38% 37% 37% -% OUfeflB OH IS 16 U35 34 35

Etad 36 817 U26 24} 25 0nbancapxO5B 9 189 32% 32 32%
So be 0 20 & d£ A One Price 20 BB 1ft 15} 16} +1

bnmutw 18 119 6} 6% OpdcflR 23 7n17% 16% 17 t-%

kremaiex 5 7071 32} 32% 32} Oracle Sy 82 9848 44 42} 43} %

-II-
USWhcrx 052 23 4742 48 47 47$ +}
Unlab 2 419 ft 8} 6} ft
UQltesGs 098 14 65 17$ 17% 17} -%
USTiust 1X8 13 117 SZ% 51} 52% ft
IMcdSt 040 18 381 18}d1&% 16% -%
URttg 19 709 23% 22*2 23 +%
Untota 1X8 13 715 42 41% 41% ft
UStenq) 0X8 11 2630 24} 24 24% ft
US Energy 137 10 4% 3$ 4%
LET Cop 0X2 23 195 8% riB 5 -%
UfllMBd 17 183 10} 10*4 10%
OW Tata* 10 100(134% 32} 33

U&x 16 248 4% H3% 4% ft

knmuuDMt 75 33% 31% 31%
bmauBogen 4 330 7} 6} 7

Invert Be 040 8 2 9} 9% 9}
taSkre 0 48 % dA %
Mtencp 1.18 40 TO 2S% 25 25}

9} 9% 9} +}

bilks 02(10 10 14} 014 14 DMtal
WRas 45 558 35 34 3S +1 OttaTal

bfixmta 27 2574 34% 23 23} ft
hgtezMd 033 13 308 6$ 8} 6} ft
inagrDn 60I55H mi 10 io$ +$
UdgUSys IB 106 7% 6% 7% +}
mmrew 7 us 7% s} s$ ft p™
laMCp 020 172(931 5B 56 66% -1%

|

hWI 3 83 3 2} 2} puftai
taDOblB 225660 13% 12% % patfCn
inarTet 16 160 7 ft ft } Paa*
kriarfceA 034 15 482 11% 11 11% ft rw^
kriergiph 10B 600 9} 9% 9} +% p—
htatazl 15 188 6$ 8} B} ft ^
btaflra B 488 6} $% ft panTn
hfenfle 30 480 27} V 27 ft p^yk
WDaSyQA 14 53 17 16% 16% % pa*^
taftes 00(125 5 2} 2% 2*2

w Total 83 341 7 ft Hi -A Pw^.

hrazae 001 18 372 24% 23% 24% +1 pmwmI
teOteStoCp 36 Bffl 4% 83} 4 pg-Dg
toanedb 19 706 21% 20% 21% -ft 1*0*11
WYttodO 1X0 20 103 163159% 160 -1%

CbbSdca 38 147 12% 11} 12% ft
Otbotech 41 12S 15 14% 14% ft
OregonMA 031 50 299 6} 6} ft ft
Oshap 15 33 7} 7% 7} ft

,
OflteahB Oid IB 471 17% IB} 18} ft
OEHflBhT 0X0 10 43 9% 8} 0 -%
OttaTd 1X8 18 15 37 36% 37

Vebeyttri 43 286u68$ 68*2 68%
V&tana 030 12 31G 16d15% 16
VhffdCel 25 125 25 24% 24% -%
Vetitate 25 1079 28 27% Z7% ft
Wear 27 2(6 16 15% 16 ft
Vtaxptet 12 122 23 22% 22$ ft
VLSI Tad 7157G 7$ 7} 7}
MnB IH 9 4 56% 55 56}

-P-Q-
Paccar 1X0 29 1TO2 58} 57 57% -1}
Pac&xKop 057 IB 287 13} 13% 13} ft
PfldlicT 1.32 14 15 23 22% 22%
PBdSre 19 134 39 37} 38 -1

Paranrtrc 54 2092 30 28% 29*4 ft
PtoCta OH 42 265 3ft 3ft 38 ft
PeyniAm 29 3 B% 7} ft
Peotes 050 82

PonTity 6

Pa«i VTO 1X0 46

Pencsyta. 220 IS

ManBsMr 1X2 ID

050 82 28 ft 67% 7%
6 11 12 10% 10}

IA 46 7 37834% 34% ft
220 1S 13 30 29 30 +1

1X2 ID B24 d» 34*2 36 +1

122440 4} 84% 4% ft
020 20 380 20 19 20

- J-
JIJ Snack 2S BZGulS} 1ft 15} ft
Jason he 028 23 133 B} 8% 6}
XXM 0X5104 46 IB 15} 16} ft
JUnsoiW 23 36 20% 18} 19$ ft
JgneH 6 65 14% 14 14

Patron 1 122440 ft 84% 4% ft
PotestL 020 20 380 20 19 20
PeopBanc 1X2 8 74 28% 27} 27} ft
PKX* to 0X0 35 224 3ft 37} 38% ft
FBOptalH 175 150 8} 8} 6}
PMrofto 1.12 20 155 34% 33 34% +1

Phomacy 25 35 6} 6 6}+}
PtoanxTcn ib 5H 5} 5} ft
Pteato 048 4 105 10*2 ft 1»

PKUrato 334517 20% 19} 19$ ft
FUarion 18 38 19% IS 18 ft
PknwGp 084 15 409 3ft 38 3ft ft
PtanaerH 058 18 3787 25*2 24} 25% ft
PtatoflSI 012 10 36 16 15% 15% -%

Warner En oob 21 ih 23% 22% Z2% ft
Utamteeh 95 « 4 3fJ
WoahMutSBOW 88131 30$ 30% 30} ft
WBflftOSL 0X0 10 531 24} 24 24 ft
WflttiBA 038 162W4 37835} 35} ft
WacoiPHiflXS 18 774u35% 32} 34% +1%
HUO 1X0 17 157 47 45} 47
Witt* 61467 9 8% 8} ft
toflOM IH 10 231 47 46*2 4B$ ft
WstaPflU 17 94 15} 15} 15% ft
WetSeMA K 360 ft 6 6% ft
WUmetto 088 23 1461 37} 37% 37} +%
Witotaom 56 079 i)17 16% 1ft ft
WkerOB 040335 6 17 16} 16}
WUflanL 028 13 89 19 1ft 19 +%
Wtagkn OK 31 2575 32% 31} 32 -%
BfPPGriW 0J3 2 802 2,\ 2,i 2JJ +A
Wynttn-EfeWO 41238 5% 5 & -A

-X- Y-Z-
XfflB 35 1203 35% 34% 34% ft
XonCorp 31961 7 ft E$ +A
IdOmft DM 15 956 23$ 23% 23%
Yak Ron 37 310 s} e} 6} -%
ZkmsUM 084 11 121 40% 38% 3ft



WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Technology,

airline losses

restrain Dow

FINANCIAL TIMES Thursday June 1-7 1993

Bourses replace Buba hopes with higher dollar

Wall Street

WEAKNESS in technology and
airline shares restricted US
stock markets to only modest

gains yesterday morning,

writes Patrick Harverstm in

New York.

At lpm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up 6.92

at 3,49852. The more broadly

based Standard & Poor's 500

was 0-28 lower at 44559, while

the Amex composite was up 0.8

at 435.55. and the Nasdaq com-

posite fell 2.57 to 694.77. Trait

ing volume on the NYSE was
142m shares by 1 pm.
Tbe morning's economic

news bad little impact on the

markets: industrial production

rose 0.2 per cent in May, capac-

ity utilisation was unchanged,

and housing starts jumped 2.4

per cent, all of which was in

line with analysts' expecta-

tions. The figures, however,

did nothing to dispel concern

among investors that economic
recovery may be stalling.

Although this means that

inflationary pressures in the

economy should remain sub-

dued, and interest rates low. it

also means that corporate prof-

itability will probably not
improve over the next year as

much as investors had hoped.

A string of recent profits warn-

ings from companies seem to

have backed up that view, and
have unnerved investors. Yes-

terday, there were further
announcements of disappoint-

ing sales and earnings outlooks

from major corporations.

Hewlett-Packard recorded
one of the day's biggest

declines, dropping $4'/i to $82%
in volume of 25m shares after

the chief executive was .

reported to have delivered a
downbeat assesment of Hew-
lett’s second half prospects at a

meeting in Germany.
The company said later, how-

ever, that its views on its near-

term prospects were still posi-

tive.

Other technology stocks fell

in sympathy. Motorola

slumped $1% to $82%, IBM
dropped $% to $49%, Compaq
slipped $'/a to $54%, and Digital

Equipment gave up $% at

$42%.
USAir plunged $1% to $17%

after the airline said that its

May revenues were lower than
expected, and that ft would
report a loss in the second
quarter and for the full-year

1993, although the losses would
be smaller than incurred in

1992.

The rest of the airline sector

was also weaker. Delta dropped
$% to $50%, AMR, parent of

American Airlines, fell $1% to

$66%, and UAL slipped $2 to

$128%.
Club Med jumped $1% to

$25% after the holiday group
announced a bigger than
expected improvement in sec-

ond quarter earnings.

Also higher was Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing,
which bounced back from
recent losses to post a gain of

$1% at $109 as bargain hunters
moved into the stock.

On the Nasdaq market. Price

Co rose $5% to $37% and Costco

Wholesale climbed $1% to $18%
on the news that the two dis-

count warehouse retailers are

to merge.

Canada

TORONTO saw a slide in real

estate shares as the TSE-300
composite index edged 2.03

higher to 388952, in volume of

33.76m shares valued at
C$291.6m. Advances outpaced
declines by 312 to 245, with 290

issues flat.

The real estate and construc-

tion sector index fell by 65.12,

or 2 per cent to 3,009.57.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares gave up some of

their morning gains in after-

noon trading, but found sup-

port by the close. The index
ended 48, or 3 per cent, higher
at 1,643. Industrials rose 12 to

4,641 and the overall index
advanced 21 to 3,953.

BOURSES turned their

attention yesterday to the

higher dollar, and its beneficia-

ries In corporate Europe, writes

Our Markets Staff.

Interest rate hopes moved
away from today's Bundesbank
meeting, brokers Hoare Govett

arguing that there is scope for

core ERM countries to reduce

their rates to as much as two
percentage points below Ger-

man rates, and for non-core

countries to narrow their inter-

est rate premiums signifi-

cantly.

FRANKFURT saw flat repo

rates as a poor augury for

today's Bundesbank meeting.

It was also treated to forecasts

that west Germany's economy
will not begin a lasting recov-

ery until next spring, and to a
further weakening in the
D-Markydollar rate.

The DAX index pushed up
again to close 5.46 higher at

1,68956. D-Mark weakness was
keeping foreign investors out

of the market at the moment,
said Ms Barbara Attmann at B
Metzler in Frankfurt, but Ger-

ASIA PACIFIC

man investors were attracted

by the prospect of higher
export margins.

Turnover eased from
DM65bn to DM6J2bn. Automo-
tive stocks, particularly suppli-

ers like the tyremaker. Conti-

nental, and the battery
manufacturer, Varta, were
traded higher again with rises

of DM4220 to DM206.20 and
DM4.30 to DM294.30 respec-

tively, although Varta said

again late in the day that it

might have to cut its 1993 divi-

dend.

The big three chemicals pro-

duced modest rises on the
export margin argument, and
Commerzbank extended Tues-
day's strength with a rise of

DM250 to DM805.70, this time
on rumours of foreign stake-

building; with the rest of the
banking sector flat

PARIS regained its uptrend
on hopes for a further cut in

domestic rates by the end of

the month, irrespective of
whether the Bundesbank eases

today. Supported also by
strength in the Matif, the dd-
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lar and French franc, the
CAC-40 index put on 2035 or
LI per cent to 121S21 in turn-

over up to FFr&3hn from Tues-

day's FFrlSbn.
Financials were active on the

interest rate theme, with Ban-
calre gaining 5 per cent, up
FFr25 to FFr515.

Both Suez and UAP rallied

after the former said that it

could take -a stake in UAP
when it is privatised, to solve

the dispute between tbe two
over Groupe Victoire. Suez
gained FFr4.40 to FFr299.80
while UAP was FFr14 firmer at

FFrS9L
There was considerable

activity in the retail sector

after Docks de France, a major
retail distribution group,
announced tbe acquisition of

Alsacienne de Supermarche.
The shares of Docks de France
closed down FFr2.50 to

FFr481.00, bat off the day's low
of FFr451. Interest was also

noted in a number of stocks

which have been underper-
forming tbe market recently:

Remy Cointreau, for instance,

put on FFr8.00 to FFr16650.
MILAN was supported by

short covering on the last day
of the June account but a fall

of some 20 per cent in Ferruzzi,

down LllS.50 to L475, weighed

on sentiment, leaving the

Comit index down 5.36 at

508.01. . ,

The group of creditor hanks

was meeting yesterday to dis-

cuss the restructuring of the

group’s debt
Montedison was given some

encouragement by indications

that tt would be able to dispose

of its polymer subsidiaries

which, said some analysts,

would help cut its debt burden

bv L2,000bn. The shares fixed

up 4 per cent at L810 before

slipping on the kerb to L750.

Among tbe banks, BCI and

Credito Italiano gained on

short covering with respective

gains of L249 and L165 to

L4399 and L2230.

Stet, which, together with

Generali, has helped prop up

the market over recent weeks,

lost some ground, down LI45 at

L3.265. Generali was L695

higher at L35.705.

AMSTERDAM was another

market to be lifted by the

stronger US currency. The CBS
Tendency index rose 0.8 to

109.5.

philips reached a new 12

month high after the EC
agreed a subsidy plan to pro-

mote high definition television.

The shares put on FI 1.20 to

FI 29.20.

ZURICH returned to the

upgrade cm the higher dollar,

interest rate hopes and good

liquidity, the SMI index dosing

20.0 higher at 2,294.0. MADRID
seemed subdued by. the pros-

pect of tomorrow's expiry of

the Ibex-35 contract, the gen-

eral index closing just 0.75

higher at 260.64 with banks
mixed, and gentle gains in con-

struction and most utilities.

OSLO climbed 1.4 per cent on
the dollar, and lower money
market rates, the all-share

index rising 6.69 to 48L40 in

turnover of NKrtOOm.
COPENHAGEN put on

nearly a percentage point, tbs

KFX Index closing 0-82 higher

at 86.72 in turnover of

!

DKr552m with banks in focus

after a late rally.

Danske Bank, boosted by
falling interest rates, rose

DKi5 to DKr323.

Nikkei average falls below 20,000 on political anxiety

Tokyo

GROWING anxiety over the
country’s electoral reform pro-

posals weighed heavily on
activity, and the Nikkei index

fell below the 20,000 level for

the first time since April 26,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tbkyo.

The 225-issue average lost

143.46 at 19,902.42 on small-lot

profit-taking and arbitrage-

linked selling. Public funds,

which were noted placing buy-

ing orders around the 19,500

mark, failed to support senti-

ment The index rose to a day's

high of 20,103.00 In the mom:
ing session and fell to a low of

19,820.90 in the afternoon.

Volume remained almost flat

at 370m shares. Declines out-

numbered advances by 909 to

154, with 96 issues remaining

unchanged. The broader Topix
index of all first section stocks

weakened 19.74 to 1,600.14. In

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index was 0.01 up at 1,209.03.

Confusion over the political

situation grew as Mr Kiichi
Miyazawa, the prime minister,

was poised to give up political

reform, an issue on the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party’s
agenda since 1988.

Foreigners were net sellers,

while domestic institutions
remained on the sidelines. A
rally by tha dollar against the

yen eased some selling pres-

sure. The dollar rose Y122 to

dose at Y1D625.
Overseas institutions were

seen selling bank shares:
Industrial Bank of Japan
dipped Y10 to Y2230 and Mit-

subishi Rank Y80 to Y2.670.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone fell Y27.000 to Y9 19,000

on profit-taking, while electric

utilities, which have been
recently popular as beneficia-

ries of a higher yen. lost
ground. Tokyo Electric Power
retreated Y60 to Y3.730.

The lower yen, however,
encouraged some high-technol-

ogy exporters. Toshiba gained
Y3 at Y693 and Fujitsu firmed

Spain defies downtrend in Europe
But its gains were based on flawed logic, writes William Cochrane

E uropean bourses, last

month, once again
showed little inclination

to scale the heights of activity

that they reached in the first

three months of 1993. After a
fall of 25 per cent in April from
the March level, aggregate
turnover in senior markets
declined by a further 2.5 per
cent in May.
Mr James Cornish, European

market strategist at NatWest
Securities, which produces the

figures, notes that the fall in

activity came in spite of a 1.2

per cent rise in the FT-Actu-
aries European index in May.
Turnover on Seaq Interna-

tional, London's screen-based
dealing system for foreign
shares, rose by 2 per cent over
the month so. says Mr Cornish,

London volume as a percent-

age of domestic market turn-

over continued to increase.

The total conceals big swings
in individual markets. In

Spain, turnover jumped by 865
per cent on the month and
there was a switch here in the
Seaq International trend as the

latter's gain was held to 499
per cent. This is significant

because Seaq International,

trending upwards since 1990,

does up to 40 per cent of Span-
ish equity business; its share
last month fell from 38.7 to 33

per cent
The reasons for the excite-

ment, after an averagely poor
month in April, were the Span-
ish general election, expecta-
tions of a change in govern-

ment, and forecasts that the
peseta would. Erst, be devalued
- as tt was, by 8 per cent, in

mid-May - and, secondly, that

tt would be floated after a win
for the Partido Popular. As it

happened, the Socialists won
and volume has since dropped.
Other winners in May

included Switzerland, France
and the UK.

Switzerland’s turnover rose
by just under a fifth on the
month as the market outper-
formed Europe In the FT-
Actuaries World Indices, and
reached new highs, helped by
the recovery in the pharmaceu-
tical sector after analysts

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total In local currencies (bn)

Bourse Feb
1893

Mar
1993

Apr
1993

May
1993

US
Sbn

Belgium 5725 7020 58.18 4028 1-28

Franca 12728 159.17 117.45 122.96 22.94

Germany 13328 168.06 11320 104.40 85.78

Italy 28,04520 3123720 31298.40 19,666.60 13.44

Netherlands 1620 2120 16.80 15.70 8.82

Spain 66421 85628 59827 1,116.74 8.90

Switzerland 17.60 18.90 14.00 16.70 11.78

UK 4328 5122 38.79 40.62 6325
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decided that the nervous reac-

tion to President Bill Clinton's

health service review in the US
might have been overdone.

France was up 4.7 per cent

after a weak ApriL Volume has
been climbing again in June,
as the Paris market has recov-

ered confidence and French
interest rates have cut loose,

on the downswing, from the
Bundesbank's straitjacket

The UK also rose by 4.7 per

cent, helped by rights issues.

which produce extra trading
on the announcement of fund-
ing, and afterwards as inves-

tors tidy up their holdings.

Italy had the fail it might
have had a month earlier.

Turnover was down 37 per cent
on the month and 35 per cent
on the previous three-month
average, after hitting record
highs in March and ApriL
Elsewhere, Belgium dropped

29.6 per cent to the lowest level

since last June.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Facility of Actuaries
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US Day’s found Local Loot
Ddar Change Storing Van DM Currency K dig
Index % Index hidn hdac hds on day

134.38 +1.1 130.68 89.68 114.38 132.15 40.8
147.96 -0.9 144.12 98-76 12526 125.45 -0.4
144.60 -0.9 140.85 96.51 123.10 119.99 -0.1
127.76 40.4 124.45 8527 108.75 118.37 +02
215.60 -0.9 210.01 143.92 18324 183.63 40.0
89.3 T -0.9 88.99 59.62 7623 10229 -0.1
153.92 -ID 149.93 102.73 131.02 133.03 -0.9
112.71 -1.3 109.79 75.24 95.95 95.95 -0.5
29621 402 289.12 198.12 252.68 29420 402
181.74 -1.0 157.55 10727 137.70 15225 -0.4
86.18 -3.8 64.45 44.16 5632 7327 -2.8
15120 -2JB 147.67 101.19 129.08 101.19 -&3
347.58 -0.5 33859 232.01 295.91 342.64 -0.7
44728 40.6 1409.80 968.08 1232.12 4922.78 +02
168.90 -0.8 16453 112.74 143.70 141.85 40.1
49.07 +0.6 47.80 32.76 41.78 4725 40.5
15223 -0.1 148.97 102.08 13020 143.74 +0.7
253.09 -12 24824 168.95 215.46 187.55 -1.3

193.41 40.6 188.40 129.10 164.65 19523 *0.6
130.08 400 126.71 8803 110.74 12323 +05
176.12 -0.8 171.56 11727 14924 19026 +02
128.18 -12 12220 8422 107.42 114.43 -02
177.50 -02 172.91 118.47 151.10 17221 -02
18221 -02 17729 121.70 15521 18221 -02

14521 -12 141.54 97.00 123.71 13405 -02
164.16 -0.8 159.91 10928 139.76 15706 +0.1

155.16 -2A 151.16 10328 132.11 10722 -2.1

151.01 -2.0 147.10 10020 12826 119.09 -12
178.91 -02 17428 119.44 15224 177.95 -02
1 25.42 -1.4 122.17 83.74 10620 112.17 -02
190.78 +0.3 185.84 12727 182.44 176.16 +0.1

151.42 -12 14720 101.08 128.91 121.12 -1.4
159.13 -12 155.01 108.23 135.49 138.73 -1.0

160.65 -12 156.49 10724 136.78 13926 -12
187.58 -02 16324 111.87 142.69 181.61 -02

180.76 -12 156.60 10721 13627 140.04 -1.0

MONDAY JUNE 14 1993 DOLLAR INDEX

Gross US Pound Local Veer
Db. Ddar Storing Yan DU Currency 1983 1993 no
YUd Wax Indu Max Index index High Low (approx)

321 147.11 142.79 97.74 12421 13423 14922 133.92 154J0
1.59 185.49 160.82 10924 139.72 156.83 171.77 142.13 18022
1.09 159.07 15429 105.68 13421 110.18 159.07 10529 10724
1.98 15425 14922 10224 13026 12027 15425 11728 126.66
222 179.40 174.12 11920 151.49 178.45 18228 17121 183.81
2.83 12726 12322 8426 107.47 11225 128.85 11221 130.70
3.12 19020 184.70 128.44 160.69 175.92 194.08 152.70 171.42
129 15427 149.74 102.50 13028 122.83 15427 11821 128.75
2.13 16124 15820 107.13 136.15 138.15 16124 13422 13527
220 182.74 157.96 108.13 137.42 14026 162.74 137.29 139.82
2.99 16820 16325 11126 14229 162.18 17005 157.47 162.48

220 16223 158.04 106.18 137.49 141.43 18228 13722 140.43

Y4 to Y761. A 52 per cent year-

on-year rise in semiconductor
exporters supported Old Elec-

tric, up Y17 at Y491, and
Kyocera, the semiconductor
ceramic package maker, which
added Y40 at Y5.4S0.

Ntitsukoshi, the department
store which accounts for more
than 90 per cent of Tiffany's

sales in Japan, put on Y4 at

Y8.231. Reports that Tiffany
would take over its own
importing and distribution

operations in Japan from Mit-

sukoshi encouraged customers.

Ia Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 336.22 to 22,04024 in

volume of 18m shares.

Roundup

THERE were mixed perfor-

mances from the region's mar-
kets yesterday.

HONG KONG was slightly

higher as rumours of a break-

through in Sino-British talks

triggered moderate demand,
reversing early losses. The
Hang Seng index finished 2127

ahead at 720423. after losing

53 points in early trading.

Turnover was strong at

HK$52bn.
Index futures leapt earlier on

talk of progress in Sino-British

talks in Beijing on Hong
Kong’s political future and of

an imminent agreement on the

deadlocked issue of financing

Hong Kong’s new airport The
talks in Beijing ended with no
outward signs of progress.

Among the most active
stocks, HSBC appreciated 50
cents to HKS74. Hutchison
Whampoa gained 10 cents at
HKS22 and Jardine Matheson
shed 50 cents to HK$6020.
TAIWAN saw profit-taking

in the last hour erode earlier

gains. The weighted index,
which Had risen more than 40
points at one stage, finished
9.40 down on balance at
4,188.80. Turnover remained
thin, at TSISJbn.
Strength in the Big Three

hanks led the market up at the
opening, while speculative
activity focused on stocks

going ex-rights: Kuei Hung and
Taiwan Sakura ended the day’s

limit up at T$81 and TS45.40

respectively.

KUALA LUMPUR weakened
as profit-taking continued to

dominate the market Hie com-

posite index finished 2.91 lower

at 73621.
Among speculative stocks,

Union Paper, which had been
rumoured as a takeover target

for co-operative Koperasi
Usaba Bersatu, fell M$4-05 to

MS725 on repents that the lat-

ter hail called off talks. Shares

In Union Paper had risen some
400 per cent in the past two
weeks, reaching a high of M$23
on Monday.
SINGAPORE also eased fur-

ther as investors took profits,

the Straits Tunes Industrial

index relinquishing 7.97 to

1,811.66. Among losers were
hanks and shipyards as volume
slipped to 215.7m shares from
Tuesday’s 2272m.
SEOUL managed to reverse

five consecutive days of losses

with a L42-point gain to 75926

in turnover of Won5702bn. '•

AUSTRALIA was marginally

higher, helped by strength in

gold shares. The AH Ordinaries

index closed 0.7 up at 1,724.7

in turnover of A$277.Qm, while

the golds sector index moved
forward 502 to 1,717.1.

Among gold issues, Plutonic

was up 31 cents at A$5.01 after

losing 42 cents on Tuesday.

BANGKOK saw high
demand for major property
groups pull the index up in

afternoon trading. The SET
index added 222 at 87329 in

turnover of BtS24bn.
. The property sector index
moved ahead 2.67 per cent,

with Bangkok f-and cHmhing
Bt3.50 to Bt86-

KARACHI rose sharply cm
overseas buying, and the KSE
index closed above the L200
level for the first time in

four months, 13.15 higher at

120023.
Hue market’s rise has been

prompted by Monday's budget

that extended exemptions on
capital gains tnv

Thanks for the

vote ofconfidence.

r-^jFFE’sECU Designated

1
Market Makers p-

We’ve received two big ticks from investors

over the last year.

The first is for the Three Month ECU futures

contract itself. From June 1992 to May 1993,

open interest is op 180% and volume 140%.
HFFE’e designated market maker scheme

for the Three Month ECU contract has also

worked very well, and has been one of the
major reasons for this spectacular growth,
together with LIFFE members’ growing

Tha taflowtng win continue to ensure HquMty *9

First Chicago Futures Inc
(acting on behalf of First National Bank of Chicago)

Istituto Bancarfo San Paolo di Torino S.pJL

Kredietbank N.V.

Midland Futures/Div Midland Bank Pic
(acting on behalf of Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking
Corporation)

involvement in tbe contract.
The six major institutions listed below

ensure Liquidity on request as designated
market makers, and are renewing - indeed
strengthening - that commitment.

For further details on the ECU contract
the designated market maker scheme, the new
commitment and a list of members who

broke the contract. please contactLIFFE s Business Development Department<Mfli-fc*™fc«„^ partment.

NatWest Futures Limited
(acting on behalf of National Wostmlo^er Bank Pic)
UBS Futures & Options Limited
(acting on behalf ot Union Bank ^wHzeriand)

Copyright, The Financial Tones Limited, Goldman, Sacha & Co. and NatWest Securities United. 1987

Latest prices wore unavaSabie for this edition.

Constituent changes 17/6793: Oartkon-Buhrie (Swtteeriand): Registered shares to reptecs Bearer. Name change; Pte'n'Save to Mecfrugate Bargains (US).
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Voters are looking for
new faces to support in
the elections: Page 3

SECTION m
Poland’s determination to build a
prosperous democracy is vital to the
future stability of Europe, writes

Anthony Robinson, Signs of

economic recovery are giving strong

encouragement and hope to its

watching eastern neighbours

Out of the
tunnel

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

POLAND
Thursday June 17 1993

Polish history has taught
the value of diplomacy and
foreign policy: Page 1

1

A powerful message is

radiating out from
Poland to the patch-

work of newly-independent
states to its east Carried by
private traders from the former
Soviet states, or discussed at
academic and government
meetings, the word is that
Poles are already living in the
post-communist future - and it

works.

It is a message which gains
perspective from distance.

Seen from Moscow, or Kiev or
Minsk, the achievements of
Poland’s four post-communist
years seem little short of
miraculous.

Politically. Poland has devel-

oped from a one party state

with a powerful but illegal

opposition, into a fully-fledged

parliamentary democracy. Its

political parties reflect a wide
spectrum of views from the
frankly xenophobic right
through the Catholic middle to

a respectable, former commu-
nist, social democratic left.

Governments stand or fall

according to the parliamentary
rules after free and fair elec-

tions.

Economically, the country is

the first In central Europe to

resume economic growth after

three painftil years of deep
structural and institutional

changes. These have raised

productivity and improved
both the quality of Polish prod-

ucts and the ability to compete
in world markets. What Is

already tbe most privatised
and entrepreneurial economy
in the region is on the verge of
a new wave of mass privatisa-

tion. The shortage economy
has given way. irreversibly, to
mariiet mechanisms and vigor-

ous consumerism.
Budapest or Prague may

look more prosperous. But
they were much richer before
the war and were always con-
sidered part of the west For
millions in what was the Euro-
pean part of the Soviet Union
it has always been Slavic
Poland - big and close and
ruled from Moscow by czar and
commissar alike for the best

part of two centuries - which
has offered a more tangible
vision of the future. The emer-
gence of Poland from the
trauma of transition to capital-

ism and democracy gives hope
to them all

Seen close up, however, the
reality looks less enchanting
for many ordinary Poles
immersed in their daily lives.

Millions of peasant farmers in

a country still 30 per cent rural

have seen their incomes drop
half over the past five years.

Nearly 3m Poles are nffMally

unemployed, over 14 per cent

of the labour force. Millions of

white and blue collar workers
have left their former badly
paid but secure jobs to become
self-employed or be taken on
by the rapidly expanding pri-

vate sector. But low average

wages of just over $200 a
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month leave many staring at a
cornucopia of goods which
their low incomes and high
inflation keep tantalisingly out
of reach.

The pain is not only eco-

nomic. Whole categories of
workers - teachers, university

professors, doctors, nurses,
miners, steel workers, arms
factory and heavy engineering
workers, railwaymen - have
lost their former socio-econ-

omic prestige along with their

jobs and their former relatively

high incomes.
Even the heroes of the long

anti-communist struggle, the
Solidarity union organisers in

the big factories and shipyards,

have become dinosaurs;
doomed remnants of a perverse

proletarianism in a new econ-

omy where small is good and
where economic power is shift-

ing fast to private entrepre-
neurs and ultimately to the
new banks, insurance compa-
nies and pension funds.

Those who have lost most, or
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Fly to Poland on one of our

new 737’s and you'll find we

offer everything the business

traveller needs. From a private

meeting room in our VIP

lounge at Heathrow Terminal

Two to our superb in-flight
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impressive feature on our

long list of benefits is the price
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A lone protestor demonstrates in support of Ms Hanna Suehocka (toft}

whose coalition government was defeated late last month. An open style

has made her Poland’s most popular politician, but President Lech
Walesa (right} is determined to retain and if possfide extend his influence
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gained least, from the transi-

tion processes proved vocal
enough and numerically strong
mmigh in a highly fractured

parliament of 29 parties to

bring down the government on
an emotional issue - by one
solitary vote. But they do not
constitute a majority.

Most Poles are much better

off socially, politically and eco-

nomically than they were
under t.hp despised communist

system. Even the former com-

munists, now social democrats,

are led by young men who sup-

port the shift to a market
democracy and want to become
junior partners in a future cen-

tre-left coalition.

Semi in this broader frame-

work, Poland’s reputation for

political volatility is exagger-

ated, even though Poles are

once again between govern-

ments and heading for early

general elections on September
19. This follows the one vote

parliamentary defeat on May
28 erf the shaky coalition gov-

ernment of free martlet liber-

als. main stream Solidarity

moderates, Christian CAP
nationalists and peasant par-

ties, which was unexpectedly

cobbled together last July by
Ms Hanna Suehocka.
The no-confidence motion

was tabled by the Solidarity

union MPs because of the gov-

ernment’s refusal to award
higher pay and pensions to

teachers and other public ser-

vants. To do so would have
breached the budget deficit

ceiling - equivalent to 5 per
cent of gross domestic product
- agreed with the International

Monetary Fund. The budget
deficit limit became the main

anchor of economic policy for

both domestic and external

reasons.

Lax social policy in the past

has saddled Poland, a country

of just under 40m people, with
8m pensioners. Many are recip-

ients of more or less fraudulent

disability or other special pen-

sions, granted essentially as a

form of unemployment pay.

Without pension reform, and
lower real pension payments,
the budget will be hard pressed

to finance other programmes.
The need to curb social

transfer payments is made
more acute by Poland’s foreign

debt repayment obligations.

The resumption of debt servic-

ing on Poland’s Parts club debt

to official creditors, together
with the cost of servicing new
loans from the World Bank and
other institutions, will cost

around $4bn annually by early

next century. These repay-
ments will rise further if. as
expected, Warsaw negotiates a
50 per cent reduction on its

$12.1bn debt to the London
Club of commercial hank credi-

tors later this year and has to

service this as well.

Until now the legacy of over-

due debt left over from the
communist past, coupled with
unease at the traditions of

labour militancy and the per-

ception of political instability.

has tended to discourage for-

eign investors who would oth-

erwise be attracted by the
potential of a 40m strong mar-
ket and a strategic location.

This has not been wholly
negative. The relative paucity
of foreign capital and competi-
tion has forced Poles to become
more entrepreneurial. They
have had to do more for them-
selves than, for example, the
Hungarians, whose economic
regeneration is largely based
on foreign investment, or in

the extreme case, former East
Germans who have been effec-

tively re-colonised by west Ger-

man capital and Bonn's lar-

gesse.

Before the latest government
crisis there were signs that for-

eign investors were taking a
more positive view of Polish

prospects. This followed agree-

ment on a $660m standby loan
from the IMF in March, parlia-

mentary approval of a modified

mass privatisation programme,
and the announcement of new

loans and new projects from
the World Bank and the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
A slight hiatus is to be

expected between now and the

elections on September 19. The
outcome In party terms is

uncertain, especially since the

election will be fought under
new rules which limit repre-

sentation in the new parlia-

ment to parties gaining above 5
per cent of the vote. It is also

unclear just what role Presi-

dent Lech Walesa sees for him-
self in future.

But in broad brush terms the

most likely outcome will be a
new and probably more coher-

ent coalition, possibly again
led by Ms Suehocka, the cur
rent caretaker prime minister.

Such a government will almost

certainly continue the policies

of the last four years which
broadly correspond with the
desire of most Poles for a func-

tioning market economy and a
law-based society.
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A Warsaw supermarket's i
show Poland's growing prosperity

P OLAND was the first

country in post-commu-
nist central Europe to

embark on radical economic
reforms. It now has the satis-

faction of being first to see

light at the end of the tunnel

after 3Vi years of wrenching
economic change.
Industrial output, which

dropped like a stone for two

years after the introduction of

a crash economic stabilisation

package in January 1990, has
been rising for over a year
from a low point 40 per cent

below 1989 levels. Official fig-

ures show that April output
was 8.1 per cent above the

same month last year, and 7.6

per cent higher on average
over the first four months.
Official unemployment, the

surest indicator of the depth of

the industrial surgery which
has pared down the state-

owned enterprises, remains at

a high 14.3 per cent of the
labour force. But the rate of

increase in unemployment has
declined sharply and it now
looks as though more jobs are

being created in the dynamic
private sector than are being
shed in formerly bloated and
Inefficient state enterprises.

Registered unemployment
actually dropped by more than
6.000 in March.
A recent World Bank report

found that many state owned
enterprises are also now show-
ing the benefits of better man-
agement, lower labour costs

and other delayed adjustments
to the harsh external environ-

ment imposed by the govern-

ment’s tough fiscal and mone-
tary policies. Some, such as the

Szczecin shipyards, have
Shown remarkable tumroimds
and are now exporting profit-

ably without subsidies.

Strong growth in the chemi-
cal, electrical machinery and
construction industries is lead-

ing the industrial recovery,
accompanied by signs of a
revival in investment and con-
sumer demand. Higher output
and rising real incomes, how-

Harsh economic medicine is starting to work, says Anthony Robinson

A year of rising output
ever, have put pressure on the

external account with an 8 per
emit drop in exports to $&.04bn

in the first quarter contrasting

with a 16.5 per cent rise in

imports to $3-41bn.

The deepening recession in

EC markets, especially Ger-
many, has made exporting
more difficult, while the con-

tinuing effects of last year's

drought, the EC ban on live-

stock imports, and poor pros-

pects for the current form sea-

son have cut into form exports

and led to an increase in grain

imports"- to make up the Tin

tonne shortfall in last year’s

20m grain harvest
Were it not for the drought

Poland would have registered a

3-4 per cent rise In GDP last

year instead of just over 1 per

cent. This year the GDP-
growth target is JM per cent

and, longer term, the govern-

ment is looking for a resump-
tion of steady growth averag-

ing 5 per cent annually for the
next decade.

The Central Planning Office

(CUP), which advises the gov-
ernment, has drawn up two
growth projections for 1994.

The slow growth variant looks
for 2.7 per cent GDP growth, a
modest rise in exports and
imports, but 18 per cent unem-
ployment and 32 per cent infla-

tion. The fast track variant
opts for 6.5 per cent growth, an
8 per cent rise in exports, dou-
ble the rate of capital forma-
tion, 15 per cent unemploy-
ment and 36 per cent inflation.

To move to the fast track,

the CUP calls for income tax

relief for investors, lower inter-

est rates linked to the producer
price index (mid not the con-
sumer index), tax breaks for

high unemployment regions
and export promotion through

the creation of a new export
credit and insurance agency.
Economists believe the shift

from a $385m trade surplus in
the last quarter of 1993 to a
8370m deficit over the first

quarter of 1993 reflects the
high import elasticity of Polish
industry - which increasingly

incorporates sophisticated
imported components in its

products - and the desire of

Polish consumers for quality

imported goods. But the deteri-

oration also reflects an over-

valued zloty.

The government imposed a 6
per cent Import surcharge on
December 17 to restrain
imports and followed this up
last month by raising the daily

devaluation of the zloty from
12 to 15 zloties. equivalent to a

1.85 per cent monthly “crawl-

ing peg" devaluation.

The government has been
reluctant hilly to devalue the

zloty in line with domestic
inflation, which has declined
sharply over the last three
years but is still affected by
the phasing out of energy sub-

sidies, government deficit

spending and the impact of
devaluation itself. Consumer
prices are currently rising at

32/34 per cent on an annual

basis with a smaller rise in

producer prices.

Reducing inflation to single

digits remains a key policy tar-

get. The outgoing govern-
ment’s main policy anchor was
its commitment to limit the
budget deficit to around 5 per
cent of GDP. This was the cen-

tral plank in its letter of intent

to the IMF which agreed a
8660m standby loan in March.
This was followed two months
later by two further loans
totalling 8750m from the World
Bank to help finance farm

reforms, bank restructuring
and debt repayment
Holding the line was politi-

cally difficult for the minority
coalition government which
was brought down by trade
union and opposition damands
for higher pay and higher pen-
sions for public sector employ-
ees. Had the government given
in to the demands the 2L000bn
zloty (£840m) extra spending
would have breached the bud-
get deficit limits.

Shortly before dissolving
parliament President Lech
Walesa vetoed the parliamen-
tary vote for higher pension
payments and Ms Hanna Such-
ocka, re-appointed as acting
prime minister, publicly wel-

comed the fact that with par-

liament in abeyance the gov-

ernment would have an
opportunity to prepare next
year’s budget in peace.

Keeping to agreed IMF
parameters is essential if

Poland is to reach a debt
reduction agreement with for-

eign bank creditors. Much
hangs on the outcome of forth-

coming negotiations with the
London Club of commercial
hank creditors to whom Poland
owes $12.ibn in capital and
accrued interest Negotiations
due to take place earlier this

month have been postponed to

the end of June, ostensibly to

give the banks more time to

study a report of the state of

the economy and Poland's abil-

ity to pay.

Poland is faced with a seri-

ous bunching of repayments on
its 833bn debt to the Paris Club
of official creditors and recent

borrowings from international

institutions in the first years of
the next century. So Poland's
debt negotiators are seeking a
50 per redaction in overall

debt, similar to the Paris Club
deal two years ago, with a sig-

nificant buy-back component,
and repayment of the outstand-

ing debt over 30 years.

Agreement with the London
Club would remove one of the
mam restrictions an Poland's

ability to attract foreign equity
investment and permit the nor-

malisation of relations with
the commercial banking sys-

tem. Until now Poland, in spite

of its 40m internal market and
rapidly growing private sector,

has attracted relatively little

foreign Investment That is

now changing, however, as for-

eign investors gain experience

in the market.
A combination of rapid

growth In the locally owned
private sector and foreign

investment is helping to

change the product mix and
the quality of Polish exports.

The traditional sinews of the

old centralised economy -

engineering - have withered.

Coal output this year will be
under 120m tonnes, only 60 per

cent of its 1980s peak; steel out-

put has more than halved since

1989; heavy engineering output

foil over 10 per cent last year.

The painful shift away from
energy, labour and raw mate-
rial intensive industries has
reduced power consumption,
done more for cleaner air and
water than expensive environ-

mental control equipment, and

released resources Eor more
profitable employment

[pcida some of Poland's for-

mer satanic mills, interna-

tional companies such as Fiat

Asea Brown Boveri (ABB),

Philips, Unilever and Thomson

have introduced new manage-

ment and new machines to pro-

duce first class industrial

goods for both export and the

home market Fiat now sources

Europe-wide sales of the new
Cinquecento from its plant in

southern Poland and has

pledged to invest $2bn before

the end of the decade.

Consumer product and food

corporations with worldwide

brand names, along with the

global detergent and soap com-

panies, have set up plants,

attracted by low wage costs, a

40m strong domestic market
hungry to adopt western con-

sumption patterns and the

prospect of re-expanding trade

links with the Baltic states,

Anthony Robinson examines the debt problem

Agreement would help
THE increasingly widespread
view Hurt the Polish economy
has turned a corner and
resumed a path of steady
growth is making life more
difficult for Mr Krzysztof Kro-
wacki, Warsaw's plenipoten-
tiary for debt negotiations
with western commercial

Mr Krowadri, charged with

negotiating a debt redaction
agreement with the 360 credi-

tor hanks represented by the

London Club, is seeking a 50
per cent reduction on the
$12.1bn capital and accumu-
lated interest owed to the
hanks. Earlier this month the
Polish government appointed
Kidder Peabody, theUS invest-

ment and brokerage house, to
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' advise (he Polish team.
Poland is obliged to seek a

debt reduction deal by the
terms of its April 1991 agree-
ment with the Paris Club of
official creditors. They have
agreed to write off at least 50
per cent of Poland’s $33bn offi-

cial defat in two tranches, pro-

vided that it followed IMF-ap-
proved policy guidelines and
has sought comparable terms
from its non-offitial creditors.

But the banks, reluctant to

go beyond the standard 35 per
cent reductions associated
with Brady-type debt restruct-

uring agreements, and facing
even more extensive debt
reduction demands from Bul-
garia, have been reluctant to

concede the Polish case.

Tm fighting against the
misconception that because
tiie economy is starting to
grow we can pay more,” says
Mr Krowadri. In the long
term, higher investment, for-

eign capital inflows and
income-raising tax reforms
should raise Poland’s capacity
to repay debt In future, repay-
ment capacity will be deter-

mined essentially by balance
of payments, not budgetary
factors, he concedes.

But for the forseeabie future

Poland's capacity to repay
debt will remain determined
by budget constraints. These
are dictated by the need to

finance social security and
other spending and yet keep
overall government outgoings

within tough IMF-determined
limits on the budget deficit

With support from the IMF,
which recently approved a
8660m standby loan, and from
the World Bank and other
Institutions, together with
higher foreign equity capital

inflows, Poland’s economic
planners are looking forward
to a decade or more of 5 per
cent annual growth.
“In the long ran we will

repay our debts from higher
growth and higher exports.
But we are already committed
to foreign debt repayments of
about $4bn a year by the year
2005 under the terms of our
Paris Club commitments. It

will be very difficult to add
repayments under a London
Club agreement, even with a
50 per coat reduction agree-
ment," Mr Krowadri argues.
An agreement now would

remove a barrier to foreign
investment in Poland, reduce
Poland’s country risk profile,

lower borrowing costs and

BANK ZACHODNI SA.
Head Office: Oflar Oswiecimskich 4 1/43

50-950 Wroclaw, Poland
tel. 0 048 71 44 54 11, fax 0 048 71 349 17

- a full service universal bank
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Poland's capacity to absoefa

higher foreign investment has
grown steadily over- the last

three years as a series of struc-

tural. institutional and legal

reforms have created the main
privatised economy in the

region* Most foreign trade,

over 80 per cent of retailing 75

per cent of construction, over

60 per cent of road transport

and nearly 30 per cent of indus-
trial sales now come from the

private sector which accounts

for over SO per cent of GDP and
nearly 60 per cent of employ-

ment, including agriculture.

The pace of privatisation is

due to accelerate next year
with the formation of 20
National Investment funds
(NIF). which will manage BOO

former state enterprises .under

the mass privatisation pro-

gramme, and government
encouragement for wholesale
worker and management buy-

outs. '
r.

&

Krowadkc 1 before 1993 otters

a window of opportunity'

open the way for an influx of

western banks to service inter-

national and local clients.

Many of Poland’s bank cred-

itors have already written off

much of their Po&sh debt or
traded It on the secondary
market where Polish paper
1ms risen in recent weeks to

about 30-31 per cent of face

value. A debt agreement
would therefore show up asm
exceptional profit in maay.
hank balance sheets, as Ifr

Krowadri would like to buy
back between 25-30 per cent of

Polish debt for cash, and vari-

ous options for the remainder.

T believe 1993 offers a wta-

dow ofopportunity for a mutu-
ally beneficial settlement
which I hope to reach tins

summer. Pm glad to see that
some banks agree with me.
Both sides have grasped the

situation and that is why we
are talking to each otter,” Mr
Krowackl adds.
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P OLAND faces 10 weeks
of .frenetic electioneer*
inf and pre-election alli-

. ance-formmg among a plethora
of small parties in the run-up
to general elections on Septem-
ber 19.

However, President Lech
Walesa’s decision to dissolve
parliament last month, after
opposition deputies passed a
vote of no confidence in the
the six-party coalition led by
life Hanna Sucbocka, was gen-
erally well received by the elec-
torate. Poles had increasingly
come to see the two chambers
of parliament - the 460 seat
tower house, or Sejm, which
legislates and appoints govern-
ments, and the 100 seat senate
- as little more than self-cen-

tred talking shops, unwilling
or unable to address their
day-to-day concerns, which
centre on the prospect of fur-

ther job losses, a continuing
low wage regime and uncer-
tainty about the future of the
education, health and welfare
safety net put in place by the
communists, now unravelling
at a pace which seems fright-

ening to many.
The popular mood suggests

that voters, irritated by politi-

cians whom they feel have lost

touch with the grass roots, will

be looking for new faces to
support this autumn. Anri for

the moment it appears that
President Walesa is thinking of
providing such candidates.

Already he and his aides

Christopher Bobinski considers the shifting political alliances in the run-up to September's elections

Voters look for new faces to support
have begun to talk of a new
movement for reform. “A kind
of non-party movement for
reform has to established
which would act as a counter-
weight to other forces," Mr
Walesa said after mass one
Sunday earlier this wmnrti on
the steps of St Brigid’s Church
In Gdansk.
The site - a Solidarity

shrine, which the president
had shunned lately - was

President Walesa adds the
populist spin needed for

a successful campaign

deliberately chosen. It had
been the place from whence, in
the final years of communist
rule, Mr Walesa had led and
encouraged his supporters in
the old anti-communist Soli-
darity movement.
“Nominate people whom nei-

ther you or 1 will be ashamed
of, and I'll have my photograph
taken with them,” he said,
seeking to capture the mood of
those days with a reference to

Solidarity's posters In the 1989
election (Poland’s first free bal-

lot)

“There is a chance to reverse
everything that was bad over
the past four years. Choose
deputies who see the poverty
of the pensioners and the activ-

ities of the gangsters and I will
work with them." he told the
crowd - with a populist spin
which, as he knows, any suc-
cessful campaign in Poland
needs.

President Walesa’s move to
put a strong group of loyal sup-
porters into parliament may
work; he retains the support of
that part of the electorate
which originally voted for him
in the 1990 presidential elec-

tion.

But it leaves the established
parties, bereft of funds and
stunned by the sudden deci-
sion to dissolve parliament and
call elections, with some diffi-

cult choices. Their task is

made more difficult by the new
election law. passed by the out-
going chamber at the last min-
ute, which bars the way into

parliament to those parties
which fail to get 5 per cent of
the national vote - 8 per cent
for coalitions. This is likely to
restrict entry to about eight
groups.

The governing npalitinn par-

ties running the caretaker gov-

ernment decided to stay
together in the cabinet room.
They are talking about run-
ning separate campaigns, but
they have agreed a “non
aggression pact" during the

campaign, to smooth govern-
mental caretaking.
This is expected to enhance

the already strong electoral

appeal of Ms Hanna Suchocka,
the prime minister, and the
Democratic Union (UD) party

of which she is a member.
The Democratic Union,

which groups some of Solidari-

ty's historic leaders, is seen
from abroad as "sound" on
monetary and privatisation

issues. On social policies it

tends to lean to social demo-
cratic options. Until now it

been able to rely on a solid 15

per cent of the electorate,
mainly the intelligentsia - a
base which may be eroded, as
teachers and doctors turn their

back on a government commit-
ted to holding public servants'

pay within strict budgetary
limits. It was this issue which
led to the present crisis.

The Liberal Democratic Con-

gress (KLD) a free market
group and another coalition

member, is the most likely to

work together with the UD
during the campaign, and
afterwards to form a govern-

ment.
But it will be the right wing,

catholic, nationalist Christian
National Union (ZChN), the
third of the main coalition

partners, which will find stay-

ing in the government and run-

ning a separate campaign the

most onerous.
Outside the coalition, the

parties slot into several seg-

ments. The farmer flnmmimtet

party, renamed the Social Dem-
ocrats (SdRP) can be expected

to push its electoral support up
into double digits, winning the

votes of the disillusioned as
well as diehard supporters of
the ancien regime.

The PSL, a formers’ party,

survived the postwar years by
collaborating with the commu-
nists. It stands to do well in

the countryside and small
towns where a disaffected 40

per cent lives.

Another group aiming to

harvest the protest vote is the

anti-communist Confederation

for an Independent Poland
(KPN). Its right-wing populist

rhetoric should win it seats in.

the next parliament.

The smaller right wing1

par-

ties which, unlike the ZChN,
have consistently opposed not
only the government but also

President Walesa, pose one of

the larger questions.

They all charge that the rul-

ing establishment has blocked
attempts to purge parliament
and the administration of
those who had formerly
worked with the communist
police. Many of their support-

ers remain convinced that for-

mer communists continue to

run Poland, in conjunction
with their erstwhile opponents
from the Solidarity movement
"Poland - time for a change",

the slogan encapsulating the

programme of one groups, the

Centre Agreement, could have
some appeal. But nnlnss all

these separate parties form an
electoral pact none will tran-

scend the electoral barrier.

The hope is that the new
election law. by limiting entry
into parliament to fewer par-

ties, will stabilise government
over the next few years and
prevent a repetition of Mr Jan
Olszewski’ experience. Asked,

at the start of his premiership,

if his government would foil,

he replied: “It is already foil-

ing, but very, very slowly."

PROFILE; Aleksander Kwasniewski of the Social Democratic party

Cell phone at the ready
F

OUR years ago Aleksander Kwas-
niewski was a top communist party
aide, deeply involved in the so-called

“round table” negotiations between
Poland’s last communist government, led

by Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, and the anti-

communist Solidarity movement
Last month, as leader of the Social Dem-

ocratic party, he was talking with bis for-

mer opponents about a possible compro-
mise which would have kept the
government in place, thanks to his party's

benevolent abstention, hi the end no com-
promise was possible. But the fact that the
talks took place indicate how far the for-

mer communists have regained a degree of

political respectability.

This is partly a tribute to the political

skills of Mr Kwasniewski, whose party
dominates the Left Democratic Affiance

(SLD) of former communists. Almost indis-

tinguishable from Poland’s emerging busi-

ness management class, Mr Kwasniewski,
with his double breasted suits, natty ties

and cellular telephone, has gained a repu-

tation as one of the most able and far-

sighted of the younger generation of Pol-

ish politicians.

The alliance which he leads developed,

by defaulCinto the largest parliamentary

group in the recently dissolved parlia-

ment This followed the defection earlier

this year of a dozen MPs from the Demo-
cratic Union, the largest party of the for-

mer Solidarity coalition parties to emerge
from general elections in October 1991.

Hie defectors, led by Mr Alexander Hall
,

set up their own Polish Convention poly.
Oddly, the re-emergence of former com-

munists as the biggest group in the outgo-

ing parliament attracted less attention
than the SLD’s earlier decision, in May, to

support the Suchocka government’s mass
privatisation programme (MPP), albeit

after the government had incorporated, at

the SLD’s itonand^maidnie^ lj! in favour
of state employees and pensioners.

Significantly, the SLD supported the

principle of giving an important role in the
MPP to foreign-run investment funds - a
crucial part of the MPP. which was
opposed by catholic nationalist members
of the coalition government itself. The
votes of Left Alliance deputies helped Mr
Janusz Lewandowski, the privatisation

minister, defeat a tight wing and solidar-

ity union no-confidence vote which saved
both the MPP and the government
“The privatisation vote carried a high

risk for our party. It was not easy to

explain to our electorate why we were
supporting the government while the Soli-

darity trade nninns and the Christian

nationalists were opposing their own gov-

ernment," Mr Kwasniewski admits.

But it was a decision which gave credi-

bility to the social democratic credentials

of the party in the business community
and brought closer the time when the
party could be legitimately considered as a
potential member of a future left of centre

coalition government.
Hie SLD is again expected to perform

strongly at the elections in September,
capitalising on the votes of former commu-
nists and those who feel poorer for the loss

of the low level social security of the com-
munist years.

The political rehabilitation of former
communists has not gone so for as neigh-

bouring Lithuania, where the party led by
Mr Algirdas Brazauskas won the recent

elections. But developments In Poland are
similar to those in Slovakia, where the

Democratic Left led by Mr Peter Weiss is

preparing itself for a future government
coalition role, and in Hungary, where the
reform communists led by Mr Gulya Horn
are also benefiting from the low popularity

of the right wing coalition government
The SID, Mr Kwasniewski adds, has close

links with all these parties, and with
reform communists in Italy.

Helping to rally fanner communist vot-

ers, including many unemployed and
unskilled blue collar and office workers,

behind the revised mass privatisation pro-

gramme is part of a long term strategy.

There may be many among his voters nos-

talgic for a simpler, more comfortable
past but Mr Kwasniewski is not among

them. He opposed the idea of holding new
elections under the old electoral propor-

tional electoral system.

“Poland needs a stable government and
that would not have emerged from early

elections under the old rules." he said

shortly before President Walesa agreed to

sign the law which will eliminate smaller

parties from parliament
Mr Kwasniewski argues that the right-

ward shift of the former communists is

matched by a leftward shift in the atti-

tudes of right wing parties such as the

liberal democrats led by Mr Jan Krzyzstof

BieleckL “The liberals no longer believe in

Adam Smith’s invisible hand. They too

recognise that we need a compromise
between the market and people’s social

needs. So maybe we are both moving
towards collaboration in a future govern-

ment,” Mr Kwasniewski said, looking
ahead to the inter-party negotiations

which will follow the elections.

Memories are probably too long for such
an "historic compromise" to take place

soon after the September elections. But
even the idea of such a centre-left coalition

would have been unthinkable four years

ago - underlining the Quid nature of
Poland’s post-communist politics.

Anthony Robinson Kwasniewski: a reputation for ability

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Republic of Poland— Ministry of Finance
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it will pay to invest in Poland
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T
HE SLOW flow of for-

eign capital into Poland
remains one of the big-

gest obstacles to long-term
growth. While there have been
notable successes hi the auto-

motive, telecommunications

and paper industries, a hesi-

tancy remains among foreign

investors which is inhibiting

an acceleration in industrial

development.

Listed, the reasons for

investment in Poland are

impressive. It has a population

of 40m people, relatively low

wages, a motivated and well

educated workforce, good
transport connections and his-

toric ties with potentially large

markets to the east Yet the

overhang of political uncer-

tainty, a tradition of labour

militancy and doubts about

doing business In a country

which is still in default on
large foreign debts act to

negate these advantages.

In addition, as government
officials are well aware, Poland

is in competition with Hungary
and the Czech republic for the

attention of the foreign inves-

tor. Hungary, for example,
lacks the domestic market of

Poland, but embarked on mar-

ket-type reforms much earlier

while both the Hungarians and
the Czechs have greater access

to international capital mar-

Ray Bashford and Anthony Robinson find that foreign investors are hesitating

Uncertainty inhibits inflow of capital
kets. The Czech republic has

the added advantage of being

relatively unencumbered by
foreign debt

But Hungary, which received

roughly' 60 per cent of the esti-

mated $7bn equity capital

Invested in post-communist
central Europe by the end of

last year, has itself entered a

pre-efectoral phase of political

turbulence and is suffering

from an unexpected slowness

in resuming economic growth.

Czech prospects have also been

dimmed by the collapse in

post-divorce trade with Slo-

vakia and uncertainty over the

outcome of its mass privatisa-

tion programme.
Now there are signs of a

growth in foreign investor

interest in Poland, despite the

uncertainty generated by last

month's no-confidence vote

and elections in the autumn.
Mr Ian Hume, who heads the

World Bank office in Poland, is

one well placed observer who
believes that Poland is exper-

iencing a “mini-boom" for for-

eign capital after a slow start

A businessman echoes this

guarded optimism. "You look

at the telephone book here and

it’s like a Who's Who of inter-

national companies.” he says.

"The problem is that most of

them have small representa-

tive offices and are still

looking at what's available and
bow conditions are.”

The completion of detailed

comparative studies of 36 sec-

tors of the Polish economy
prior to privatisation has shed
new light on several thousand
Polish enterprises which are
now open to purchase by com-
petitive tender. Entrepreneurs
who specialise in Poland's

many smaller sized industrial

companies, like Mr George
Bonner of the Toronto-based
UNP, enthuse about the “hid-

den Jewels" waiting to be bur-
nished by an injection of capi-

tal, management know-how.
foreign patents and patience.

Meanwhile Poland is acutely
aware that it is competing in a
world hungry for investment
Mr Janusz LewandowskL the
minister for privatisation, says:

"These are recessionary times;

we are being forced to compete
not only with Hungary and the
Czech republics but also with
Asia and Latin America for for-

eign investment”

Some potential investors go
away empty-handed. A western
banker in Warsaw cites one OS
company which, after spending
considerable time examining

men. A feature of the figures is

the vide gap between the

amount foreign companies

have directly invested in buy-

ing assets and the sums they

have pledged to invest in the

longer term.

The overall picture is dis-

torted by Fiat’s decision to buy

a majority stake In FSM, the

small car producer in southern

Another brake on inward investment is an
unwillingness by western banks to lend at normal

rates to projects in Poland

prospects in Poland, finally

decided to set up in Mexico.
While noting the difficulties,

Mr Lewandowski believes,

however, that there are
encouraging signs that foreign

investment, either funded or
committed, will reach SlObn in
three years.
With the present total stand-

ing at between $4bn-$4.5bn, he
forecasts an average annual
inflow of $2bn - which is at
the top end of estimates from
Polish and foreign, business-

Poland. The Italian group has
rnarip a commitment to invest

between $1 .8m-$2tra within

eight years. The Fiat deal gives

an example, too, of bow, after

faking' on the debt of the com-

panies they are buying, foreign

companies are putting a small

amount of money up front,

compared with the total fluids

committed. After the initial

purchase of the plant the Ital-

ian group has given an under-

taking to invest 10 times this

amount in the longer term.

This gap, which is much
greater in Poland than in Hun-

gary. is present in most of the

large deals. In part it reflects a

reluctance by foreign compa-

nies to arrange large-scale fin-

ancing before testing market

conditions, as well as concern

about trade relations with the

EC. They would also like to

hear a stronger and clearer

voice of support for foreign

investment from the govern-

ment.
Another brake on inward

investment is an unwillingness

by western banks to lend at

normal rates to projects in

Poland. The country has yet to

reach agreement with its bank
creditors on a $i2Abn debt
which has gone unserviced

since the autumn of 1989. But
negotiations with the London
Club of bank creditors are pro-

ceeding, with, the aim of ach-
ieving an overall 50 per cent

write-off followed by the

resumption of normal banking
relations.

Foreign investment remains

a contentious issues. Even

those politicians who have

been pushing the reform pro-

cess have been reticent to issue

public - statements of strong

support for foreign investment
Mr Jerzy Strzelecki under-sec-

retary of state in the Ministry

of privatisation, says that it is

common to hear arguments
about “selling off the family

silver". In many cases he
believes thfa has more to do

with political rhetoric than

strong opposition.

Mr Strzelecki does not expect

to see any fundamental change

in the attitude to foreign

investment as a result of the

forthcoming elections. But he

feels that there could be some
alterations in the timetable for

decisions in the run-up to the

September polls.

The remittance of profits is

not a vital question, as most
companies are still concentrat-

ing on bringing funds in. Those

who do have profits to move
abroad have done so with a

minimum of interference from

the government
. As an incentive for invest

jpywt the government is willing

to consider tax concisions for

projects worth over ECU 2m to

areas of high unemployment,

or where modem technology jj

being brought in and the

investment Is to concentrate

on export production. Italy,

through its Rat investment, is

by for the biggest source of

funds.

Excluding this deal, Italian

enterprises have invested 5.4

per cent of the total (according

to government figures): Us
capital accounts for 18 per cent

-with the International Paper

Company purchase of the

Gwydzin paper and pulp plant

raising its proportion. Ger-

many’s contribution is rela-

tively low. The Poles explain

that this is caused by Ger-

many's preoccupation with
eastern territories, hut historic

tensions have also contributed

to the reluctance. The western

neighbour’s total could rise sig-

nificantly if it wins the compe-

tition to buy the remaining
state telephone switching gear

manufacturer.
A wait-and-see attitude con-

tinues. Investors which have
made the jump report solid

process. As a western banker
put it ” People are being slow

to come to Poland but 1 know
of no foreign company which
regrets coming here.”

PROFILE: Thomson Polkolor

Ambition’s arrow flies east
MR Harek Sahela, the human
resources manager of Thom-
son Polkolor, draws an arrow
eastwards across a map of

Poland as he illustrates the

ambitions of his company.
“We are not only here to

become a less expensive pro-

ducer. We are also here
because the market is here,

especially to the east," he
says.

His comment reflects the
optimism which has developed

since the French electronics

and electrical manufacturer
acquired majority control of
Polkolor, the bankrupt stale-

owned producer of tnbes for

colour televisions.

Much of tiie French group’s

efforts, since it paid S35m for a
51 per cent stake in Polkolor
in August 1991, have been con-

centrated on a total overhaul
of manufacturing and staff

and management practices.

But Thomson's commitment
to increase the investment to

SI00m is evidence of the
group's longer-term plans. The
remaining shares were
acquired by three state-owned

banks which had sizeable

loans to Polkolor at the time
of its collapse.

The venture is Thomson's
only folly Integrated television

tube manufacturing operation

in Europe, combining glass

and electrical components pro-

duction with assembly and dis-

tribution. Its bigger Italian

assembly plant, in contrast,

draws in components from all

over Europe.
Production from the plant

on the outskirts of Warsaw
has allowed Thomson to nar-
row its output gap with Phil-

ips, the leading European
manufacturer. Nokia, the
Finnish group, trails Thom-
son, while Samsung of South
Korea has increased competi-
tion through its venture in

Berlin with a former state-

owned group.

When Polish government
approval for the deal went
through two years ago, pro-

duction was running at
600,000 units a year. An indus-
try rule of thumb is that pro-

duction must reach 1.2m to

achieve a profit break-even.

Mr Stanley Urban, Thorn-
sou's chief financial officer, is

quoted as saying that the
plant was a “wreck" at the

time of the takeover. By
modernising production and
management methods and
without altering the product
range, output was raised to an
annnai rate of lm within
months of the takeover.

This process has continued,

and a 13-inch tube has been
added to the range. An annual-
ised production rate of
between 1.5m and l.8m has
been targeted for 1993. Output

with Thomson the biggest
bnyer through its domestic
appliance arm. Domestic
demand accounts for the rest

and about 5 per cent goes to
eastern Europe.
Siting of the plant in Poland,

with Its comparatively low
wage base, gives Thomson a
highly competitive pricing
structure in its western Euro-
pean markets.
Tubes are by far the most

Some 1,000 employees were laid off with a year’s

salary, while those retained were given a 37 per

cent wage rise

is forecast to grow to 2.4m by
the end of next year - and
could reach 3m, depending on
the product range mix.
A steep rise in quality stan-

dards has been an important
factor behind a rise in produc-
tivity. While Polkolor was in

its death throes, the reject rate

was running at 20 per cent
This has been slashed to 0.8

per cent through employee
training schemes and modern-
ised production techniques.

At present between 65 and
70 per cent of annual produc-

tion goes to western Europe,

P
hilips, the Dutch elec-

tronics and electrical

group, was one of the
foreign companies which
seized the chance to return to

Poland when the communist
regime collapsed.

Ending a 43-year break in
close relations with Poland,
forced by the nationalisation of

the company’s operations in

1948. the Dutch group estab-

lished its base in the former
eastern bloc in mid-1991. The
re-entry came through the pur-

chase of a majority interest in

Polam-Pila, a lighting equip-
ment manufacturer which, like

so much of Polish industry,

was floundering for survival at

the time of privatisation.

Philips paid J16m for a 51 per
cent stake in the plant at Pila,

320km north-west of Warsaw,
and was granted a further 15.6

per cent interest worth 55m in

return for raising the plant and
its surrounding area to EC
environmental standards. The
stake was subsequently
boosted to 87 per cent by the

costly component, contribut-

ing about 30 per cent to the
total price of a television set
The plant is expected to move
into profits by the end of next
year, bat in the meantime the
investment has been justified

by the cost advantages it has
- provided to its parent

Mr Sabela believes a 50/50

split between western and
eastern Europe is achieveable,

bat he is cautious about tim-

ing. “We have no doubt that

the demand is there. The prob-

lem for the moment is how
places like Russia and the

Ukraine are going to pay," he
says. Thomson Polkolor
recently received from the
Ukraine an expression of inter-

est in buying lm tubes a year.

Central to the re-organisa-

tion was a cat in the 4,500
workforce. To achieve this,

1,000 employees were laid off

with a year’s salary, while
those retained were given a 37
per cent wage rise. The com-
pany forecasts that 3,800
employees will be on the pay-

roll by the end of the year,

receiving salaries 50 per cent

above the national average. In

addition to salary rises, Thom-
son instituted retraining
schemes as a means of reviv-

ing good-will and morale.
Mr Sabela. who returned to

Poland after working in
France for 10 years, says that
there is now an open mmded-
ness and desire to contribute

often not found in western
European companies.
“At the start there were big

problems," be says. "We spent

a year Just talking about
wages. Now they are coming
to me and talking about the

job and this is a big achieve-

ment”

Ray Bashford

A remarkable industrial transformation
lies behind the wide choice of washing
powders, shampoos and personal care
products now offered to Pofish

consumers, writes Anthony Robinson.
Four years ago the market was
dominated by the products of nine

Polish detergent companies whose
small, old-fashioned factories turned

out indifferent products with Ettte R .

and D and almost no marketing sltiSs.

They were sitting ducks for the big
four international groups which
dominate the world market: Procter
and Gamble, Unilever, Henkel and
Bendtiser.

Rather than see the local conqmnies
annfoliated by competition, the Polish

government decided to follow the
advice of its consultants, Bain and
Co. ft solicited competitive bids from
the big four to take over the so-called
PoOena companies and invest heavily

in bringing them up to international

standards: the first successful
implementation of the government’s
sectoral privatisation strategy.

Ray Bashford reviews the return of Philips after 43 years

A base in the light fittings market
purchase of a 20 per cent slice

from employees.

These shares were sold to

employees by the state at half

the price paid by Philips. The
remaining shares are in the
hands of the state treasury.

Philips also won a three-year

tax holiday on profits - this

runs until midway through
next year -and the right to

have a 15 per cent duty waived
on imported machinery and
equipment worth up to Fl37m
and delivered in Poland by the
end of the year.

The transfer of ownership
has hot been without difficulty.

The terms were criticised as
being too generous and a short
Industrial dispute followed the

decision of the Dutch company
to freeze wages against

employees' expectations and
contrary to the example of sev-

eral other foreign groups
which entered Poland at the

same time.

But with this phase behind it

the plant has become Philips's

base for eastern European
expansion in the light fittings

market. Its proximity to the
former Soviet Union and the

associations established there

in the previous two decades
are expected to offer tt an espe-

cially high potential across
eastern frontier.

Mr Stanislaw Kozlowski, the
president of the Polish com-
pany says that “the Russian
market is our destiny." At
present 58 per cent of sales are

to export markets. Of this total

the US and the UK buy a com-

bined 48 per cent with the for-

mer Soviet Union ranking
down the list with other Euro-

pean and Arab countries.
Incandescent lamp fittings, its

main product, scores a signifi-

cantly higher proportion of

its function was as a
generator of foreign

currency through exports

export sales than fluorescent
fittings and luminaries.

The Dutch company said ear-

lier this year that its overall

Polish operations returned a
net profit of 275.4bn ($4Em)in
1992. The result comes from
sales of Z777.5bn, of which
Z647.2bn was generated by the

FQa plant The plant in PQa
was the biggest state-owned
producers of lighting equip-
ment at the thne of the take-

over but inefficient production
and a mountain of debt had
driven it to the walL
Throughout the last two

decades its state-designated
function was as a generator of
foreign currency through
exports. Heavy local bank
loans were ploughed in to sus-

tain production, with little

likelihood of their repayment
after servicing charges. The
debt has been reduced dramat-
ically since the takeover, but
interest payments remain a
drain on the company.

In order to reach into the
International markets during
the 1970s and 1980s, Polam Pila

sought to establish ties with
world indsutry leaders for the
purchase of equipment and
advice. But these overtures
were repeatedly rejected,
partly because of a concern
that the technology might be
passed on to third parties,
especially the then Soviet
Union.

Desperate for a much-needed
new glass plant, the Poles were
forced to turn to Toshiba of
Japan, which completed a
525m project in 1984. The Tosh-
iba plant reached contractual
standards, but has been virtu-
ally scrapped and replaced
with Philips equipment since
the takeover, in an important
part of the plan to elevate pro-
duction efficiency. Mr
Kozlowski says that this deci-

sion demonstrates the impor-
tance of becoming a part of one
of the world's industry leaders

and so share in the latest tech-

nology.

Philips’s historic ties in
POland, coupled with informal
links in the two previous
decades, made the Dutch group
a natural potential buyer as

the market in the former east-

ern bloc became split among
the world's leaders. Osram, a

subsidiary of Siemens, is nego-
tiating the purchase of Tesla in
what was formerly Czechoslo-
vakia; and GE bought Tungs-
ram in Hungry. Mr Kozlowski
says that the much bigger GE
deal, which has run into signif-

icant problems, has been
instructive.

Philips, unlike GE, has not
attempted a big, immediate
about-face in management pt»i

production techniques; where
possible, local management
has been retained - to a point
where foreigners have only a
token presence in specialist
areas.
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The Minister of Privatisation of the

Republic of Poland

has sold a majority interest in

MIKOLOWSKA FABRYKA TRANSFORMATOROW
MEFTA SP. Z 0.0.

a leading manufacturer of transformers in Poland to
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The Minister of Privatisation of the

Republic of Poland

has sold a majority interest in

FABRYKA KOTLOW PRZEMYSLOWYCH
FAKOP SP. Z 0.0.

a leading manufacturer of industrial boilers in Poland to
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K/yTY WROCLAWSKEE
Town and Commune
TeL (48 71) 166856,

166012-16
Tlx 71 27 12

Fax (48 71) 16 6011

Kqty Wrodawskie commune is lo-

cated near Wroclaw- Ihe biggest trade

and industrial center ofsouth-westerly

Poland. Two international roads E65 Szczecin - Praha and E40 Gfiritiz-

Wroctaw - Kraktiw -Lviv (Ukraine) meet here. As a result, h lakes only

S bouts to Wien, and 3 hours to Praha by car. Moreover, driving to the

international airport WROCLAW requires only 15-20 minutes. The town

is placed at the railroad Wroclaw - Jclcnia Grira - Leipzig - Frankfurt

a/MahL

Such an excellent location encouraged many firms to invest in the com-

mune. MERCEDES BENZ, represented by SOBIESLAW ZASADA
CENTER SA, is establishing a service center for cars, trucks and transit

transport, a staff conference-training center, and an assembly line of its

own touring cars. One of die biggest domestic imponcc/distribulor, of

liquid fuels SOLO (Szczecin), placed here its wholesale base for south-

westerly Poland. “ANTYK1 MSV" the Sim from New Zealand e adapt-

ing the fomKrpalaccofField Marshal Blflchertoahixuiy hotel with a wide

range of sports facilities. They are also planning to establish the museum

ofNapoleonic wars there. At present, there are being held talks about loca-

tion of polyethylene packages plant with PACLAN company, and a

producerofchocolate.

All interested in cooperation withus may rentalonce two wdldevelop-

ment building complexes for specialized equipment warehouse, as all as

cheap grounds with easy access to gas and electric power. There are also

big sub surface pure water resources and ceramicday deposits within the

commune.

We Warmly Invite

To VisitOurCommune

Business Opportunites in Poland
Wo are selling:

A state-of-tho-art printing shop, located m Poland dose to foe
German border, equipped with Western-standard machinery, among others:

- MAN-ROLAND printing nudum for POLYCHROME-offset pistes:
- a color stead scanner madbtyCBOSSRELD;

»S.‘S1S!5SS»ZK^^---
- machsm for cafendw birring.

^^5iteinlh‘-W,°cto' a.IShsctmtt w«h
»P~ atiopa

=sr«=SSSSS3'

suitable far an k*w4a «#nmA.r^r"
1^ aean area, 810 site is mostsuaarae tor all iwxfe or production, especially the food industry.

W W“™»> o'1*”'
( ) 13 01 36 72 (Ms. D. Jg) or fax: (+43-1)46 163520

•!£!=£^5==s==

• K^z*****—**«»
contact 5 iJfoniatowskfogo Street

05-325 Grodzisk Mazowiecki

telex : 813030 gzf Pl
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Privatisation In Poland
- Custom Fitted To Size and Circumstance

Depending an its size and condition a Poteh stale owned enterprise (SOE) or its part can be privatised in one of two base ways -

1 . capital privatisation is used for large enterprises and 2. privatisation through liquidation involves small and
involves either the public sale of shares or a public invitation medium-sized enterprises - their sale or contribution of the

to negotiations: the investor acquires shares in the enterprise; enterprise by the State in return for a minority share-holding;

A green field Investor may profit from the Polish privatisation market by purchasing assets offered for by SOEs
as they are restructured prior to privatisation. Capita] privatisations are generally conducted by the Ministry of Privatisation through its advisers.

A List Of Sectors, Department Of Capital Privatisation Coordinators And Sector Advisers - June 1993

Ball Bearings
Coonfinetois: Krzysztof Herbul

Sector advisee Kfetatnxi Benson Ut
20 Fenchurdi Street. London EC3P30B, U.K.
ph. +44 (71) 623-8000, fax +44 (71) 826-1057

Breweries

Goordnstois: WitaU (katawM

ut Podwate 13, 3rd Boor, 00350 Warszawa,

ph- +48 (2) 635-86-50, fax +48 (22) 31-79-20

Cables And Wires

Coortfnators: itacena Gqsorek,

VWotd Grabovski

Sector adviser Bain 8 Company
ti Chmieha 35. 00921 Warazan,
ph/fax +48 (22) 27-83-15. 27-83-17

CementAnd lime
Ooonfnator Tcmasz Budziak

Sector adviser htemsfonal France Corporation.

ti BnB Hater 28. 00888 Warezawa,

ph. +46 (2) 83084-44; Koraertet 3MCMJ048.
tax +48 (^ 6308445

Coafecti

Cooidnator Tamara GBt Ewa Oobas

Sector adviser. Central Europe Trust Co. Ltd.

d Paridngowa 1, 00-517 Warszawa,

ph. +48 (22) 21-8087. tax +48 (22) 21-75-73

CoBstmction

CoonSnator Ewa Zbroch

Sector adviser. Company Assistance

CoonSnator Maraena G^siorek

Sector adviser. Protovest

uL Ctacsnska 14, 00557 Warszawa,

ph. *48(22) 408582. tax +46 (22) 464065

Furniture Manufacture

Coorfinators; htona Wojtkowska

Sector adviser KPMG Peto Marwick,

ii Swiftokrzyska 3fi/4, 00-1 16 Wsszaw.
ph. +48 (22) 2080-23, tax +40 (22) 2077-63

Class

CoonSnator Ewa Zbroch

Sector advser Price WatBthause B*G,

uL Krucza 36, roam 637, 00522 Warszawa,

ph. +48 (22) 2184-68, tax +48 (22) 21-34-68

Machine Tools

CoonSnator. Ewa Zbroch

Sectoradviser Company Assistance LkL,

Mechanical And Electrical

Automotive Components

CoonSnator TomanBute*
Sector adviser Bardays de Zoete Wedd,

uLStawki2,18th1bar,

00-183 Warszawa,

ph. +48 (2) 6350555, tax +48 (2) 63082-15

Pulp And Paper

CoonSnator Artur Tamowdd
Sector advtaer Hantraa Bank,

ti Nowopodzka 18 A mA, 00511 Waszwa
ph. +48(22)21-7054

41 Tower NB, London EC4HA, United Kingdom,

ph. +44 (71) 4805000, tax +44 (71) 702-07-2520

Telecommunications
(toanSnator. Adam Koronowski

Sector adviser Bata & Co.

TVre And Bubber Manufacture
Coordtaator Arabzej Matoerg, Doroto ZaSwska
Sector advtaer. SocMS GMrata,
it Staeki 2, 00-193Waszaun
p(L +48 (2) 635-7182. +48 (2) 635-7182

Department

Of Coital Privatisation
Swachtxrant +48 (2) 6288281
Advisers' extortions: P. Augustynfck- 400, T. Budziak-

610 E Dotes -629, U. Ggsiorak -453, T. Ok -657,

W. GrHbowste - 829, D.Jakubek-&i4, AKomnowski-
538, R. Lizak -453, A. Mauberg-626, R. Oft -670,
ATamowski 8-611, L Wojtawta -645, IX Zatiwska-

598, E Zbroch - 601

The department is further working on the individual privatisation of about 50 com-

panies from a variety of other sectors. For a fid transfer list, please contact Ihe In-

formation Cadre at the Mrestiy of Privatisation.

CAPITAL PRIVATISATION EXECUTIVE' Jer2y S&zetedd, Under-Secretary of

State: +48 (2) 628-94-21, Andrzej Podgfodd, Director +48 (2) 628-30-90

Mornation Centre at the Ministry of Privatisation, id Krucza 36 rm. 201,

ph +48 (2) 825 12 07. fax +48 (2) 625 11 14

Liquidations, on the other hand, are most often implemented at the local level by

file SOPs supervising organizations, the so caled founding bodies - provincial

governors, municipalities and local authorffies (At tie end of Modi 2363 SOEs
had as their founding bodes ministries and other central organizations, while 3,756

SOEs were under the supervision of provincial governors).

To coordinate varied privatisation processes throughout Poland the Mnstry

of Privatisation has estabfished 14 regional offices, tie so caled detegaturas,

each of which covers several provinces.

Out of their catalogues of state enterprises seeking foreign capBal they have been

asked to select some of the more interesting investment offers.

Here they are:

POLFAPHARMACEUTICALS
83-200 Starogard Gd., uL PeUfafca 19
Director W. Stylo, ph: (+4809)236-18, tax: (+4868) 22383.
Emptoymant 286a Net praft Jbil - Apr.TO; ECU 7 mta.

Production: PataMara, artHnflammalay, heart drum etc.

UBPOLKMIWARE
73-110 Stwraid Sasedririd, uL I Brady 18,

Dtrecttr J. Kosfc, Emptoyment 1318 Turnover ECU 7895 nVa
PtoductonrCtofftaig

STLON SYKTHETW FBRE MANUFACTURER
68-400 GoraSw Wkp, ut Wataata 25. Director,1 Gramza,

ph: 33-22-00. fax 33-27-00, Employment 4000 Turnover

ECU 6881 mta. Production: poiyairtds, magnetic topes, dsketes

Invitations to expand
aacTRoumrAZgoaAsk 8jl
80956 GdtaVsk, id.ChiMw 20. ObBctor K. DabmwotaM,
ph: (+4858) 31-4888, tax 31-57-13. Bnptoymmt 646
Turnover ECU 7.15 n*L Production: PowerdbbfeUton end system

37-700 PrzBmyW, UL bikaettOtego 7. Director Z Zasadny,
pfe 27-45, tax 2&81. Emptoyment 790. Turnover ECU 8868 mta.
Prglu&n: Timber, palets, floptap efc.

ZGODA 1BCHWCAL EQUIPMENT ENTEWWSE

Director M.tys*.ph +<4832) 457-201 tax (+4832) 457-271.

Enwkwment 1 620, Turnover ECU 188S5 mta. Pnxkietion: Diesel

Detogaturas of Ministry of Privatisation

15-950 Blafystok, ut Suraska 1;

ph: +48 (885) 436-572, fax: 435427

434300 Blelsto Bfafa, uL Komorowicfca 72

KJLAta S-ECTROHJC COWPOKEMIS ph/fax: +48 (830) 200452

43900 BteW<frBteta.t4.a>wddBgo» 31-526 Cracow, ut Kfetecka 2;ESSKT pfu ^8(12) 120-726, to: 11M11

sodium, halogen vafres- 80452 Gd&itak, uL Dyrefccyjna 6;

Doctor L Pasiffibak. ph: (+4830) 413-S2, 41*52 Employment ph:+48 (832) 155-2891, fex:15&25-85Wlm^^ 4-^^ Pr0du^ 25-955 Kfelce, uUX Wfekdw Kkric 3;
SWW senes

—

—-—
ph: +48 (41) 212-95, fax: 4404)6

20004 Lublin, ul. Lubomelska 1/3;

ph: +48 (81) 724-521, fax: 234-24

The MinistiY of Privatisation has developed an intermediary approach of privatization through restructuring

bv which management firms are contracted to turn around and privatise SOEs in poor financial comttion with

the end of the contract Success^ biddere corti^

jmesantirig apercertage of the Initial tendered value of the company. Their remuneration censsts of

^*3^1 JT^ofa provision based on the cfifference between the tendered value and the sale pnee of the

fu^krioimaSon about the programme, please get in touch with the Department ofSS Smxtoing at Hie Minia-y ofMMWBMIWrMIM
ph: +48 (2) 628-60-67, tax: +48 (2) 825-11-14.

rtotnhoftA of AvaHahfe Assets The privtetsafion and restructuring processes have led many ctf the state owned

Stetreasury enterprises to rationalize their production facilities.

2
or lease (horn machines and equipment to biASn^ and landjhave

updated Data Bank of Available Assets. Access to this date bank is offered free of

2"!; PAIZ Counter tntfieMeuyo' is

KOWA HUTAcaeirWORKS
30989 Cmeow, li. Osmentowa a Orector A. Mafczyk,
phe (+4812) 44-7290, tax: 44-2386. BimtoytwX 438. TUmowr
HXJ 1 136 mta. ProAgfarc Portoxl and hmace cetnart. txawt MlECU11J6gWvftwkx»crePorfttaclanglum8CBcsiiwri

CRACOWPLMBMQ FIXTURES
30-418 Cracow, ol. Zakoptariaka 72. Dfractor T. Kosak,

^CU 2S^i*^ioductiQn: bathmcra^ajSSa^
8, TtamW8r

98-329 tddi, id. PksudsWego 8;

ph/fax: +48 (42) 383-409

60-067 Poznan, AL Niepodfagto§d 18;

ph: +48 (81) 541-771 fax: 541-638

35-959 Rzbszow, uL Gnmwaktzka 15;

ph: +48 (817) 627-384, fax: 627-199

70-206 Szczecin, ul. Dworcowa 19;

ph: +48 (91) 338-540, fax: 344-284

87-100 Torufi, uL Piekary 49;
ph/fax: +48 (856) 104-04

00-522 Warsaw, uL Krucza 36,

ph: +48 (2) 628-16-89, fax: 628-22-98

50951 Wroclaw, PL PowsL Warszawy 1;

pit: +46 (71) 406-905 fax: 444-524

provided on the basis of one of two criteria: a) geographic location, b) the type of facSty for sale: warehouses,
production halls, hotels, and resort facilities, land, machinery, plants of specified industrial sectors, eta

Please phone +48 (2) 625-12-97, fax: +48 (2) 625-1 1-14 or write to Renata Szytflowska, Data Baltic of Awatiattie

Assets, Ministry of Privatisation, ul. Krucza 36, 00-522 Warszawa.

Established to help you find what YOU want
State Foreign Investment Agency - The purpose of the agency is to encourage foreign investment in Poland,

provide information on legal matters, procedures and business opportunities. InUal enquiries on any matters related

to foreign investment should be c&rectsd to (he PAIZ Information Centre at the Ministry of Privatisation,

ul. Krucza 36, 00-522 Warszawa, ph: +48 g) 625-12-07, fax: +48 (2) 625-11-14. For farther assistance on
indhridua] projects potential investors are raftered to the PAIZ Investment Servicing DMsIon,

AL Rite 2, 00-559 Warszawa, fax: +48 (22) 21-84-27 or phone +46 (22) 29-57-17.

The Agency publishes Privatisation Update, a monthly digest on Investment opportunities and privatisation

in Poland with specific opportunities in afferent sectors of industry, in different regions and fallowing tSferent

privatisation methods. To subscribe write or can as above. A fafi fist of other pubfleatfons Is avaSabte on request

The Cost Of This Advertisement Was Met By The European Community Phare Programme Of Assisiance To Poland
8tudk>Q
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Anthony Robinson reports on the progress of privatisation PROFILE: Szczecin shipyard

Taking politics out of economics Profitable symbol
tN

"GIVEN another year of

political continuity Poland will

have advanced to the point

where the economy becomes
independent of political uncer-

tainties,” Mr Janusz Lewan-
dowski, the outgoing: privatisa-

tion minister, said only days

before the government fell on a

no-confidence vote in parlia-

ment.
That judgment still holds,

partly because of a clear major-

ity in the country for a contin-

uation of market reforms, and

partly because privatisation of

the economy is about to

achieve critical mass.

Mr Lewandowski is in a good

position to judge, because he

started the privatisation pro-

cess as minister in the first

post-communist government in

1989, returning to the helm
four governments later in the

coalition led by Ms Hanna
Suchocka.
Progress since those early

days has been greater than is

often realised, despite the

sometimes lengthy periods

between governments when
privatisation seemed as

becalmed as the rest of the

decision-making process. More
than 2,000 of the 3,500 state

enterprises have been priva-

tised and by the end of this

year more than 50 per cent of

GDP and 60 per cent of total

employment will stem from the

economy's privatised sector.

Privatisation has attracted a
large part of the J4bn foreign

equity investment commit-
ments to date and has been
instrumental in achieving sig-

nificant structural changes in

the Polish economy towards an
export-competitive, market-
based system. Privatisation is

also contributing substantial

sums to the Polish treasury,

expected to reach 5580m in

1993 alone.

Public perceptions of the

pace of privatisation have been

clouded so far by political

delays to the introduction of

the mass privatisation pro-

gramme (mpp) and the time

consuming nature of "sectoral

privatisation". The latter has
involved detailed studies of 36
industrial sectors, comparisons

with similar industries in
established market economies,

and the setting up of competi-
tive bidding procedures for

potential foreign investors.

In April, parliament with
tacit left wing support,
approved the long-delayed mpp
in an amended form. This gave

In practice, most Czech
and Slovak voucher

holders delegated this

choice to the private

funds

pensioners and public sector

employees extra shares in 200

of the 600 state or municipally

owned enterprises whose own-
ership and management is to

be transferred to 20 National

Investment Funds.
Shares In the NIFs. tradeable

over the counter to start with

and subsequently to be quoted
on the Warsaw Stock
Exchange, will be distributed

to the population for a small

registration fee equivalent to

520, or 10 per cent of an aver-

age month’s salary.

The original timetable for

implementing the mpp called

for the appointment of fund
managers by a state selection

committee to be set up by the

prime minister this summer, in

spite of the dissolution of par-

liament the timetable will be
adhered to, although the five

MPs who were to be part of the

19 person committee will not

now be appointed until after

the mid-September election.

By October-November the

committee, which includes two
trade union representatives

and 12 experts chosen by the

government in addition to the
five late-joining MPs, is sched-

uled to choose from the grow-
ing list of foreign and domestic

fund managers who have
expressed an interest in man-
aging the new funds.

A call for tenders will be
sent to the management com-
panies in July. Fund managers
will receive an annual fee,

topped up by performance-re-
lated bonuses and share
options at the end of the envis-

aged 10-year initial life of the
funds. New Year’s day, 1994,

has been set as the launch date
for the new funds, with the
issue of share certificates to
start in the first quarter. Poles
will then have six months to

register and claim their certifi-

cates.

The strategic, 10-year, man ,

agement functions to be
assumed by the 20 new NIFs is

what most clearly distin-

guishes the Polish mpp from
its closest equivalent, the
Czech mpp. In the Czech case
the investment funds appeared
spontaneously following the
launch of the mpp and were
not part of the government's
programme. The then Czecho-

slovak government simply
arranged for the privatisation

of 1,300 state enterprises and
issued books of vouchers
which could be used to bid for

shares in the chosen enter-

state-owned banks lacking
proven fund management
skills or experience.

The Polish mpp, however,
hangs on the quality and slriTTs

of the stiU-to-be-appointed fund
managers whose task win be to
convert the enterprises in their

portfolios into profitable
investments.

Mr Lewandowski has long
argued that this is most likely

to happen if experienced for-

eign fund managers, backed by
management consultants and
able to hire managerial talent,

are invited to run or assist the
funds. Significantly this view
is shared by the major left

Representatives of

the workers also sit

on the supervisory
boards of privatised

companies

pnses.

In practice most Czech and
Slovak voucher holders,
unaware of the identity or
potential value of participating

enterprises, . delegated this
choice to the private funds
which were mainly created by

wing groups in parliament,
including the former commu-
nists. Opposition comes mainly
from the xenophobic confeder-
ation for an Independent
Poland (KPN) and the various
catholic nationalist and
smaller peasant parties and
could well become an issue in
the election campaign.
Another irritant in the

smooth implementation of the
mpp is President Walesa, who.
having promised Poles that pri-

vatisation would make them
$10,000 richer during his own
presidential election campaign
in 1990, keeps re-surfacing with
his own mpp proposals. The
plans involve trank loans and
charges on the budget way
beyond the capacity of both
sources to satisfy. "Whatever I

can do will be below Polish
expectations,” Mr Lewan-
dowski shrugs in mock
despair.

Faces of Poland: a riot poSceman on duty on June 4 in the square in front of the tenner royal palace as demonstrators gathered to protest amid the
poRtica! uncertainty which toRowed the fafl of Poland's fifth government since the end of eommunist rale In 1989

But the average Polish

worker employed by a state

enterprise should gain through

the mpp or other forms of pri-

vatisation.

Enterprises privatised by a

smorgasbord of different vari-

ants have to set aside up to 20

per cent of their shares, or a
smaller proportion linked to

the average wage, to workers

in the enterprise. Up to 10 per

cent of these shares are given

to the workers and a further 10

per cent can be bought at a 50

per cent discount

Under the terms of the

Enterprise Pact recently signed

between the government trade

unions and enterprises, repre-

sentatives of the workers also

sit on the supervisory boards

of privatised companies. The
sting in the tail, however, is

that privatisation abolishes

workers' councils. This means
an end to the cosy a lliance

between workers and state

enterprise managers 'the last

vestige of old style proletarian-

ism.
The enterprise pact, which

requires management and
workers to submit their own
privatisation proposals within

six months, is crucial for the

smooth privatisation of the

heavy industrial sector and big

labour or capital intensive

enterprises. The sectoral priva-

tisation. under which consul-

tants working for the govern-

ment have prepared 36 sectors

of the economy for sale, is also

expected to take off in coming
months.
The first sectors to be priva-

tised in this way include the

detergents, soap and toiletries

industry, industrial gases, and
cables, in which management
consultants Bain and Co, bank-

ers Samuel Montagu and audi-

tors Coopers & Lybrand were
Involved, and the Pulp and
Paper industry, where the gov-

ernment was advised by
Hambros bank.
Sectoral privatisation has

also attracted the attention of

the multinationals. Procter and
Gamble, Unilever. Henkel and

,
Bencktser, for example, all

bought detergent plants, while

International Paper corpora-
tion kicked off paper sector pri-

vatisation by paying $120m for

the Kwidzyn paper plant
All pledged to spend heavily

on modernisation and expan-

sion.

All these deals, and others
including the chemjeat indus-

try, telecommunications and
other strategic sectors, involve

substantial investment pledges

and employment guarantees,
which tend to be decisive fac-

tors in choosing between com-
petitive tenders from foreign
companies.

But, with more than 6.000

state enterprises still to be pri-

vatised, large scope remains
for traditional Polish state

enterprises to be taken over by
management or management-
worker buy-outs.

Turning these enterprises
round remains the real chal-

lenge facing both sectoral pri-

vatisation and the mass priva-

tisation programme.

BPHBank

Times change,
the value
of experience
doesn’t.

Bank Przemystowo - Handlowy S.A.

Is one ofPoland's largestfinancial institutions

fs a commercial bank with a universal character
Is guaranteed by the State Treasury

Operates through more than 80 branches

and subsidiaries in 19 voivodships

Through the S.WJJF.T. system

cooperates with banks worldwide

OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES, e.g.

- Settlementsfor both domestic and international businesses
- Maintains current accounts and term deposits

- Provides guaranteesfor home and international transactions
- Consulting:

* Privatisation - relatedadvisory services

* Economic,financial and legal analyses
* Managing new securities issues

- Renders services on primary and secondary securities markets
- International Desk - trade mediation

- Acts as intermediaryfor granting loansfrom the World Bank
and Polish - American Enterprise Fund

The pace of change in Central and Eastern Europe
is producing new opportunities and new challenges.
The most valuable asset Creditanstalt can offer for

the future is our experience- Among western banks
we are unmatched with our network and our links In

these nascent markets.
This gives a familiarity which makes these countries
almost a "horns market" for us and our customers.
Not least because our heavy Involvement In this

region, to which alt eyes are now turned, Is based on
a long-standing tradition. For example, our presence
in Budapest and Prague dates back to 1857, when
Creditanstalt first established branches In these
cities. As new opportunities are emerging, no one is

better placed to help you succeed.

CREDITANSTALT
To find out more about where we are and how we can help,
please contact:

Head oHice: Schottengasae 6, A-lOlO Vienna,
Tel.: (T) 531 31/8780, Fax: (1) 310 12 36, Mr. Manfred VWmmer.

Bank Creditanstalt SA, Warsaw, ul. Howy Swlal 6112 V
Pietro. PL-00400 Warszawa, Tel.: (22) 26 70 70,
(391) 20 563. 20 568. Fax; (22) 26 51 10. Mr. Rudolf HOdl.

Further ollices In Atlanta. Berlin, Buenos Aires, Hong Kong.
London, Milan, Moscow, New York, Prague, Sen Francisco

’

Singapore, Tokyo,

For further information contact the Head Office ofthe Bank at the address:

ul. $w. Tomasza 43, 31-027 Krakow, POLAND
fax: + /48 12/ 226 816, tlx: 326426 BPH PL

tel.: +m 12/ 223 333, S.WJJMj BPHK PL PK

Affiliated Banks:

Creditanstalt-Ban kverein AG. Munich
Creditanstalt Rt. Budapest
Creditanstalt Securities Ltd.. Budapest
Creditanstalt a.s., Prague

Creditanstalt Nova Banka d.d., Ljubljana

of regeneration
LESS than two years ago the

state-owned Szczecin shipyard

was on the receiving end of

much appreciated technical-

and managerial advice from

Swan Hunter, the UK ship-

yard, about how to raise pro-

ductivity and improve effi-

ciency.

Last month the Polish ship-

makers were dismayed to find

that the UK shipyard had been

taken into receivership, but

delighted that their own had
become in some ways a symbol

of the regeneration of former

loss-making state enterprises.

The torn round started in

April 1991, when the manage-

To gain credibility with

the banks - owed
2£00bn zfoties (£100m)

- the management
negotiated a series of

reforms

ment, beaded by Mr Ryszard
Kwidzinski, came to the con-

clusion that there was no real

prospect of government or
other external help and that

management and workers had
to rescue the shipyard with
their own efforts.

“We started looking for

practical, non-political solu-

tions, drew up a business plan

and hawked it from bank to

bank,” he recalls.

In July, 1991, Mr Jan
Krzysztof Bielecki, the then
prime minister, visited the

shipyard and agreed to change
its formal status into a joint

stock company, albert with 100

per cent of the shares owned

fay the Polish treasury. To gain

credibility with the banks, to

whom the shipyard owed
2,S00bn zloties (£10Qm), man-
agement negotiated with the

5,200 workers a series of

reforms.

The changes linked wages to

productivity, changed the pro-

duction system to reduce

stocks; concentrated resources

on fewer ships at a time;. intro-

duced a double shift;

revamped management and
introduced computers; and
brought the privatised, design

bureau back into the company.
More than 700 workers

either changed jobs or left the

yard, while the financial and
auditing departments were
expanded, along with the
introduction of modern cash

The results have been
extraordinary. Shipbuilding
time was reduced by 50 per

cent to 180 days from start of

construction to sale. Instead of

as many as 24 ships at varying
stages of completion around
the yard, it now has two ships

under construction, two being
fitted out, two in the planning
stage and two in the pre-fabri-

cation shops.
This year the company will

deliver 15 container ships of

UlJSOOdwt each, worth $280m,
all to foreign owners - mainly
German, but also to South
African, French and other buy-
ers. It expects to make a 5 per

cent profit, withont a single

zloty in government subsidies.

“We now have the best deliv-

ery times in Europe and fun
order books over two years
ahead,” Mr Kwidzinski claims.

The return to profitability

would not have been possible

without an agreement with the

banks and 1,800 other craft,

tors, including suppliers.

Without a debt rescheduling

the shipyard could have been
declared bankrupt and all

would bave lost.

Instead, small creditors i
owed up to 200m zloties were
paid in fulL Those above that :

level, including the the biggest
creditors, PKO bank and Bank
Gdansk which together wete
owed more than LQOObu xV
ties, agreed to be repaid in 20
quarterly tranches, with a
year’s grace and without any

Management is

preparing for

privatisation within two
years with strong

management and worker
buy-out elements f

interest - despite inflation of

about 32 per cent “The choke
before the banks was to get
something, or nothing," Mr
Kwidzinski nnfipritnag.

Linking ahead, management
is preparing for privatisation

within two years with strong

management and worker
buy-out elements.

A last-ditch attempt fay the

small Solidarity 80 union to

derail the privatisation
through the intervention of

President Walesa appears to

have failed, after the president

was presented with the full

facts of the case.

Anthony Robinson#
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"THE WORD vent out that there was
money to be made, so the flowed in."

That is how Mr Januss Piekaistd, an early

investor and regular attender at the War-
saw Stock Exchange, explains the reason

for the fledgling market’s spectacular 175

per cent rise over eight weeks alter Easter,

before the laws of economic gravity reas-

serted themselves.

But even as prices began to come down
at the beginning of June hopeful Investors

continued to crowd into the banks to buy
shares in two new Issues which, when
quoted on the WSE. should bring the num-
ber of stocks traded at its three sessions a

week up to 21 by the autumn.
The surge in prices marked the

exchange's first big boom since it was set

up almost two years ago in the communist

party's old headquarters. The flood of

Christopher Bobinski visits the Warsaw stock exchange

Fledgling market’s spectacular rise
money brought price/earnings ratios up to

an average of 10 from about three, at

which stocks had stagnated for most of
last year. Average turnover per session
rose from SQbn zloty to 350bn doty as
some 19,000 Poles opened accounts with
brokers, enabling them to buy and sell

shares. Newcomers to the brought
the number of active investors up to

around 100,000.

The impetus for the boom came from
two sources. One was the dip in bank

interest rates in the early spring, prompt-
ing savers to find a new home for their

money. The other tactor was an influx of

foreign investors whose steady buying
orders at the height of the boom were,

according to official estimates, responsible

for a quarter of the turnover, giving the
market its upward momentum.
Foreign investment included five funds

led by Invesco's CEAM fund, an early
entrant on the exchange. That brought the
smaller, and some large, investors in off

T
HE long-awaited over-

haul of the Polish bank-

ing system moved into

higher gear in April with the

successful privatisation of

Wielkopolski Bank Kredytowy
(WBK). The sale to foreign and
domestic investors was wel-

comed by Mr Jerzy Osiatynsld,

the Polish finance minister, as

the first big commercial bank
privatisation in the whole of

central and eastern Europe.

Next in line for privatisation

is Bank Slaski, the Silesian
hank

,
which like WBK is one of

nine former regional branches

of the Narodowy Bank Polska

(BNP), the central bank, which
were hived off in 1988 and have

since been groomed for their

eventual debut as the core of a
revitalised commercial bank-
ing system.

The past three years have
seen a rapid growth in private

baulks, but most remain small

and are finding survival diffi-

cult. A few have already failed,

the most spectacular being the

ART-B bank which left a hole

of about $500m behind it and
led to an urgent strengthening

of central bank supervisory
procedures under a new presi-

dent Ms Hanna Gronkiewicz-
YValtz.

The central bank showed its

concern about the dangers
posed by the proliferation of

small, under-capitalised pri-

vate hanks when it mounted a
prompt lifeboat operation to
protect depositors in the First

National Bank of Lublin fol-

lowing a two day run on the
bank last year.

The recent takeover of the
small Lodz Development Bank
by BTC-Rank, one of the first of
the new private banks, was a
sign that a consolidation pro-

Anthony Robinson reports on the banks

Sell-offs gather pace
cess, encouraged by the mone-
tary authorities, is under way.
Last year the nine commer-

cial banks hived off from the
national bank, and the six spe-

cialised banks such as Rank
Handlowy, the foreign trade
hank, were again the most
profitable banks and those
most trusted by. depositors. But
margins of all banks are com-
ing under pressure. Extensive
training and computerisation
programmes are raising costs

while lower interest rates and
a greater concentration on low
risk but low-yielding govern-

ment paper are reducing
spreads and therefore income.

The biggest problem taring

most banks however remains

the high level of non-perform-

ing loans and bad debts from
loss-making enterprises. A
recent study by Professor
Stanislaw Gomulka of the Lon-
don School of Economics
showed that the bad debt prob-

lem is heavily concentrated in

11 per cent of Polish enter-
prises which account for 61 per
cent of total bank debt Thus
tar, although most loss-making
enterprises in the state sector

have sold assets and reduced
their labour force, few have
been closed, and their debts
remain on the books.
The World Bank recently

approved a $450m loan to help
restructure the banks and up
to $6QQm is also available from
the original $lbn stabilisation

fund provided by western gov-

ernments in 1990 to support
the zloty but never used. Some
of these funds will be used to

finance the restructuring of
Poland's foreign debt, some to

provide interest bearing bonds
to replace enterprise debt
writedowns In bank balance
sheets.

providing the banks with
fresh capital Is also one of the

main aims of the bank privati-

sation programme. The WBK
privatisation, with Schroders,

the City merchant bank, as
advisers in close co-operation

with Coopers Lybrand, the
accountancy firm, raised 2Q0bn
zlotys for the treasury through
the public offer of 20 per cent
of the shares to small private

investors. The small investor

tranche was heavily over-sub-

scribed.

A further 12 per cent was
allocated to large investors,

both domestic and foreign,

while 14J per cent of shares
was reserved for employees
with the treasury retaining 30

per cent
From the WBK point of view

the most important element in

the privatisation was the 28J>

per cent stake taken by the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development (EBRD)
through the purchase of new
shares. This meant a 210bn
zloty ($12.7m) injection of new
capital.

Critics of the deal, inside the
bank and outside, complain
that the offer price of shares

was too low, that more shares
should have been made avail-

able to Poles and that more
effort should have been made
to find a foreign commercial
hank rather than the EBRD as

a partner.

But the price was agreed
before the subsequent general
rise in share prices on the War-
saw stock exchange while the

treasury took the view that,

with several other banks In the
privatisation pipeline, it was
essential to make the first pri-

vatisation a success for small
investors.

The willingness of the EBRD
to step in where foreign com-
mercial banks have proved
reluctant to tread reflects the
wait-and-see attitude of foreign
banks and the relatively lim-

ited inflow of equity invest-

ment generally into Poland.
The expectation is that this

reticence will dissipate once
Poland secures an agreement
on the restructuring of its

$l2.lbn debt with the London
Chib of commercial bank credi-

tors to match the two-stage 50

per cent reduction in its $33bn
Paris Club debt reached in

199L
Citibank of the US and Credi-

tanstalt of Austria have been
the first foreign banka to open
branches in Poland and some
German hanks are believed to

have bought relatively small
packets of shares in Poznan-
based WBK which is active in

western Poland and has the
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the streets as they became aware there

was a 30 per cent untamed profit to be

Tnaite baying available stocks.

Despite the madness the market did

tend to favour the “better" shares such as

Wedel, the chocolate manufacturer con-

trolled by PepsiCo, Mostostal, a building

company and Electrim, the trader in

power and telecommunications equip-

ment Electrim is particularly well-placed

to benefit from modernisation of the coun-

try’s infrastructure.

Recent developments have delighted Mr

WIeslaw Rozlucfri the WSE chairman. But

even with reant price rises. WSE capi-

talisation, which reached some S800in at

its peak, still accounts for little more than

2 per cent of the population’s total

savings.

The gvrfiangp-, modelled on the French

order-driven system, where prices are

allowed to move by 10 per cent up or down

per session, has stood up well in the new

business rush.

Nest year, Poland’s mass privatisation

orogramme should see the transfer of up

to 600 enterprises into tte tomds of £br-

ptfro.manaeed investment funds.

Shares in these funds are to be available

at a nominal fee to all adult Poles. These

vrill then become tradeable.

The plan is to establish an over the

counter system before the funds are trans-

ferred to the WSE. Thousands of employ,

ees are to be granted 15 per cent of the

equity in the companies managed by each

individual ftind.

An important dampening factor on the.

WSE’s performance is the series of strict

rules on the disclosure of
_

results by pub-

licly-quoted companies which many Polish

companies - and some foreign companies

operating in the country - remain wary

about

highest number of Polish-Ger-

man joint ventures. Several

banks have representative

offices and US. German, Dutch

and French banks are prepar-

ing to set up new brandies.

Meanwhile, the strongest

Polish hanks are increasing

their reserves and raising their

capital adequacy ratios. Bank
Handlowy, which has lost its

former monopoly of foreign

trade financing but expects to

retain a GO per cent share of

this overall expanding busi-

ness, added $150m to its capital

base last year after raising net

profit to around 5,000bn zlotys

($3I2m) from l,400bn zlotys in

1991, Mr Cesary Stypulkowski,

the bank’s young US-trained
chairman says.

Bank Handlowy’s higher
profitability bucked the gen-

eral trend to lower profits from
narrower spreads, higher costs

and greater competition which
characterised the bulk of the

hanking sector. Faced with

heavy losses on loans to the.

fledgling private sector most
banks have reduced lending to

the risky, but capital starved,

private sector. They have opted

Increasingly to invest deposits

in less risky but lower margin
government bonds.

The long term aim of bank
restructuring is to improve the

banks’ capacity to evaluate

risks, raise capital adequacy
ratios and increase the bank-
ing system’s ability to perform
its main task. That is to help

finance the development of a
dynamic private sector whose
capacity for future growth wfQ
be largely determined by
access to affordable loans from
competent banks.

Christopher Bobinski looks at the labour movement

Solidarity has its moments
THE Solidarity trade union,

founded in I960 to oppose the

communist system and its

inefficient command economy,
finds itself searching for a new
role as the growth of the pri-

vate sector decentralises
power to independent com-
pany managements, while
mounting unemployment
erodes its power base in the

big factories.

But the now-reduced Soli-

darity union still has its

moments. In 1992 the union's

parliamentary group was
instrumental in patting
together the coalition govern-

ment headed by Ms Hanna
Suchocka.
Eleven months later it was

Solidarity which decided the

coalition’s fate when it fol-

lowed up a campaign for pub-

lic servants* wage rises with a
no-confidence motion which
scraped through parliament by
one vote. Having toppled the

government it then threatened

to press for a general strike.

But before Solidarity canid
savour its political triumph
the constitution shifted the
political initiative from the

union and into the hands of

President Lech Walesa. He
vetoed a bin by which parlia-

ment had voted an extra
2i,000bn zloties for pension-
era, dissolved parliament and
called early elections for a new
government. Ironically, the

government brought down by

the union’s no-confidence vote

had earlier made the greatest

effort to draw Solidarity and

the other roiinns into the new
market system. For it was Ms
Suchocka and her ministers

who negotiated the enterprise

pact which sought to involve

the trade unions in the privati-

sation process.

As part of the pact the gov-

ernment also pledged to hold

regular consultations on
macro-economic policy
between the onions, employers

and the government These
promises will have to await'

the outcome of fixe elections.

No less ironically, it was the

OPZZ unions, festered under
the communist regime, which
appeared In the past weeks to

recognise that the Suchocka
government was offering the

unions a good deaL Under the

leadership of Ms Ewa Spychal-

ska, a political scientist, the

OPZZ mrian federation move-
ment, whose membership has
sh rank to below 4m, had
shown a lack of enthusiasm
for Solidarity’s political cam-
paign against the government
Ms Spychalska herself

admits that this year’s budget
constraints are such that she

could not see what Mr Marian
Krzaklewski, the bead of Soli-

darity, had been hoping to
achieve by pushing his wage
claims so strongly.

But day by day Solidarity

and the OPZZ face similar
problems. But the underlying
problem is that neither nnfoq
has mneh of a presence in the
private sector, which now
accounts for over half of
Poland’s employment - except

where a plant has been priva-

tised and the unions privatised

with it
* In the state manufacturing
sector, conflicts are rarely

about pay but more often
about protecting jobs. Strikes

are called usually where
orders are scarce anyway, and
it is not unheard-of for work-

ers at plants formally declared

to be “on strike” to continue
to work for fear of losing

orders.

The conflict line, especially

in the state sector, does not

really run between workers
and management On the con-

trary, public sector workers
and management often com-
bine to put pressure on gov-
ernment for support to keep
their usually loss-making
enterprises afloat
All this is confusing for blue

collar workers without whose
support the Solidarity move-
ment would never have
removed the communists from
power in 1989 and who now
see few rewards for their
efforts. The feeling of impo-
tence and disillusion is mount-
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S YMBOLS marking the
arrival of capitalism
abound in Poland, but

none Is more striking than the
decision to locate the offices of
Coca-Cola Company in the Pal-
ace of Culture building

Referral to by cynical Poles
as the Power Tower or Stalin’s
Church, the 40 story building
dominates the drab Warsaw
skyline.

bi the decades since Stalin
ordered its construction the
building came to represent,
through its granite and marble
exterior, the power of the com-
munist central authority.

Now, while talk continues of
tearing down this monument
to Poland's communist past, it

has become a piece of prime
city office space. Mr Ryszard
Wojtkowski, a senior manager
for Coca-Cola in Poland, says
that the decision to locate the
company in the building was
taken for purely commercial
reasons.

Since coming to Poland in
March 1991, the company has

The Coca-Cola flag flies high in Poland, writes Ray Bashford
£

Carbonates and culture
outgrown its two floors of
space in the building, high-
lighting the pace of growth the
company has achieved. Now it

is moving out to one of the
modem office blocks springing
up all over the city centre.
With investment commit-

ments to Poland of over 8200m,
the country ranks second to

eastern Germany as the US
groups's focus for investment
in eastern Europe.

Coca-Cola has made invest-
ments in U former Soviet bloc
countries since talcing the deci-
sion, in the late 1980s, to
exploit the area's potentiaL
Before making a direct

investment, Coca-Cola main-
tained a token presence
through arrangements with
state-controlled brewers to pro-

duce Coke from imported con-
centrate.

Legacies of this arrangement
rema in. But a mixture of Joint

ventures, partnerships with
bottling companies and wholly-
owned operations has enabled
the company to gain a large

slice of the carbonated drinks
market.

Per capita consumption of
carbonated drinks in Poland Is

well below that in in western
Europe. It has traditionally
been supplied by relatively
small local producers starved
of capital and marketing skills.

Coca-Cola and its rival.
PepsiCo, are both caught up in
the throes of large-scale public-

ity drives - and these are hav-
ing visible results in all parts
of the country.

The power of these cam-
paigns is expected to drive
many small regional groups
out of business as the two mul-
tinationals drive home their

production and marketing
advantages.
Estimates vary widely, but

Coca-Cola says that Coke and
PepsiCo have about 50 per cent

of the market and forecasts

that this will rise to 70 per cent

by the and of the year.

Competition for market
share between the two US com-
panies has hotted up during
the past 12 months, with Coca-

Cola apparently winning the

fight

Unlike its competitor,
PepsiCo has sought to tie up
deals with larger regional
brewers for Pepsi production

and is complementing its Pol-

ish operations with the intro-

duction of a fast foods subsid-
iary, Pizza Hut.
Meanwhile. Coca-Cola’s sales

volume rose 274 per cent dur-
ing 1992, from a small start-up
base.

Current output of 40m cases
a year of the equivalent of 0.4

litre bottles is forecast to rise

to 100m within two years -

equal to sales in eastern Ger-
many last year. (This forecast

is based on establishing nine
plants in the main population
centres by the end of 1993.)

The company's joint venture
partners in Poland are Brau,
the Austrian brewer, and
Ringnes. a subsidiary of Orkla
of Norway, which is the Coca-
Cola bottler in that country.

It's the real thing: Coca-Cola seems to be winning the bathe against its

rival, PepsiCo - with visible results hi Warsaw's Old Town Square

Coca-Cola took its initial step

into Poland through a joint

venture in Warsaw in which
the Norwegian group took a 51

per cent share.

To widen its geographic
spread, Ringnes then estab-

lished a production site in Byd-
goszcz. 280kms north of War-
saw. It took a 90 per cent hold-
ing in this, for a $20m
investment. The investment
will grow to $30m with the
addition of another production

line - and the expansion asso-

ciated with this.

A fully-owned production

site at Lublin, in eastern
Poland, will spread the Norwe-
gian group's access to about a

third of the total population.

The introduction of Coke Lite,

to be marketed alongside Coke,

.

Sprite and Fanta, is the most
Important product change
under way in Poland.

The launch of the Coke Lite

was held up because a branch
of the government objected to

the presence of one ingredient

in the vital imported syrup.

However, the process for

approval received a helping
hand earlier this year when
Mrs Hanna Suchocka. the for-

mer prime minister, asked Mr
Roberto Goizueta. Coca-Cola's

chief executive, who was then
on a visit to Warsaw, when she
might be able to buy the Coke
Lite.

The reason for the delay was
explained - and the rest is now
pail of Coca-Cola's history in

Poland.

Ray Bashford looks at telecommunications

Trying to connect you -

when we have more lines

Christopher Bobinski takes a look at the local media

Professionals take over

THE visiting executives of
AT&T quickly realised the task

ahead of their company as they
tried to telephone Warsaw
from the plant the US tele-

phone and telecommunications
group recently acquired only
280 tuns north east of the capi-

tal.

First they had a problem get-

ting a line to the local opera-

tor. Then there was a long
delay while the call was trans-

ferred to Warsaw. Mr Jerzy
Bak, the president of AT&T
Telfa in which AT&T has
acquired a 94 per cent state,

relates the incident while
reflecting on the improvements
that have taken place in his

country's antiquated telecom-
munications system.
But while it is now possible

to make such connections with
much greater ease, enormous
efforts are still required to

drag the system up to Euro-
pean standards of efficiency

and service.

Successive post-communist
governments have given
improvement of the telecom-
munications system a high pri-

ority. A well functioning tele-

com system is seen as a vital

building block in the establish-

ment of a free market economy
- and indispensable for the
encouragement of foreign

investment. Politically,

improved telecommunications
also represent a symbol of

higher living standards for mil-

lions of Poles.

Starved of foreign exchange

and by-passed by the rapid
changes which took place in

western telecommunications
during the past two decades,
Poland has one of the lowest
levels of telephone line owner-
ships in Europe, east and west
Figures supplied to the Min-

istry of Telecommunications
by Bain and Co, the manage-
ment consultants advising the
government on restructuring
the industry, show that at the

on foreign capital and exper-

tise.

The international and inter-

city telephone network will

remain in the hands of the
state monopoly, TPSA, and 20
local operators. But the gov-

ernment is in the final stage of

selling off formerly state
owned manufacturers of
switching and transmission
gear.

At the time the decision was

Poland needs to install nearly a million telephone

lines a year by the end of the decade - the

government has concluded that the annual cost

will be in the region of $1bn

end of 1991 there were only 7.8

lings per 100 inhabitants. The
closest comparison in western

Europe is Portugal, with 20

lines per 100 inhabitants. Even
to achieve Portugal’s level by
the end of the decade Poland
needs to install nearly a mil-

lion lines a year.The govern-

ment has concluded that the

cost will he in the region of

Slbn a year.

At the beginning of this

decade there was no digital

computer technology and Poles

relied on equipment which was
often 30 years old. Equipment
which came from the west dur-

ing the past two decades was
invariably outmoded. To tackle

this backlog the government
launched a wholesale restruct-

uring programme for the

industry which reties heavily
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made to transform the indus-
try, five of the 40 state-owned
electronics companies domi-
nated this area of the market
The financial position of all

these groups was dire. Like
much of Polish Industry,
domestic bank debt weighed
them down and made them
technically insolvent.

In line with the govern-
ment's sectoral approach to
industrial restructuring the
government decided to “bun-
dle" these five main producers
and their associated operations
Into three companies and dis-

pose of them to western
groups, creating an oligopoly

of foreign owned-switch and
transmission makers. But the
government has given no
assurance on market shares,

which will have to be fought

for.

In each case two foreign

companies were encouraged to

bid for the enterprises on offer.

The winner was decided pri-

marily on the full bid price and
the size and type of invest-

ment, job security and other

commitments offered.

Mr Bak of AT and T con-

cedes that in Telfa's case it had
no financial and industrial

future without an injection of

foreign capital. “We were at

least 15 years behind the west
and had no chance of catching

up. so we didn't look for half-

way measures," he says.

Bidding against Ericsson of

Sweden, AT&T won the right

to an 80 per cent stake in Telfa

for $35m. This holding was
increased to 94 per cent follow-

ing the sale of employees’
shares to the company. The US
group commited itself to Invest

a total of $86m on modernising

the product line. An important

part of AT&T’s product innova-

tion will be the introduction of

its standard 5ESS switching
system.
Another two producers, PZT

and Teletra, were merged for

the purpose of sale, and dis-

posed to Alcatel of France after

a competition in which Sie-

mens and Northern Telecom
took part. The two groups,

with a combined workforce of

1,700, were sold for $46m with
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undertakings to lift the invest-

ment substantially.

The third piece should fall

into place next September
when the outcome of the com-
peting bids by Siemens and
Northern Telecom for the com-
bined ZWUT and Elwro enter-

prises is expected. The upcom-
ing decision is creating intense

speculation in industry circles.

The stakes are especially high
in this sell-off, because the

loser will be effectively

excluded from the Polish mar-

ket for the foreseeable future.

The merged ZWUT and
Elwro will be the biggest group
in terms of employees, with
4,000 on the payroll, although

this staffing figure may be

revised after the deal goes
through. The investment com-
mitment required will also be
the largest, reflecting the
importance of ZWUT.
Each of the three companies

which will control the industry

must achieve 50 per cent local

content levels, a measure
insisted on by the government
to ensure development of ancil-

liary suppliers. But the poten-

tial rewards for the foreign

companies serving a domestic

market of 40m people, starting

from such low standards of ser-

vice and equipment, are sub-

stantial.

For this reason the process

of transformation will be
watched closely, especially by
those on the political sidelines

who question the wisdom of

transfering such a strategically

important industry to full for-

eign controL

POLAND'S media have
reached a watershed, with
state owned radio and televi-

sion about to face competition
from legally established pri-

vate channels and competition

at home and abroad thinning
the ranks of once plentiful
newspapers.

It seems a far cry from the

heady days of 1989 and 1990.

when writers wallowed in the

freedom to write what they
chose, and people looked to
television and radio to express

each and every point of view.

Now, as advertising revenues
loom ever more important,
and readership figures become
the key to survival, the profes-

sionals able to produce a mar-
ketable product are slowly
taking over.

Fiercely partisan newspa-
pers snch as Nowy Swiat,

which passionately attacked
President Lech Walesa, have
failed. Those dailies which are
growing, such as Rzeczpospol-
ita, which is half owned by the

French Hersant group, or Gaz-

eta Wyborcza, are expanding
into smart non-political colour

supplements and general fea-

tures to attract the advertis-

ers. Gazeta Wyborcza, with
well over 500,000 readers, has
emerged as Poland's best sell-

ing paper.

But it is in the broadcast

media that the next 12 months
will bring the greatest
changes.

Poland’s parliament has
finally passed a broadcasting

law which removes the state

radio and television monopoly
and puts in place a framework
for the establishment of pri-

vate national radio and televi-

sion stations.

This does not mean that

there has been no element of

competition up to now. In
Wroclaw, TV Echo was an
early private broadcasting pio-

neer, operating on a one-off

licence issued by the authori-

ties. In Warsaw, Radio Zet,

founded by Andrzej Wojcie-
chowski, a talented journalist

and organiser, filled the air-

waves with western pop music

and its own distinctive pro-

motional jingles, as well as

advertising.

Radio Zet captured well over

a third of the listening audi-

ence. Now, in concert with
British investors, the company
is considering a move Into the

broadcasting company can
legally own.
These broadcasters still have

no licence. Theoretically they
face prison once the requisite

article of the new law comes
into force on July 1. Mr
Granso has said he will con-
sider what to do when that
moment comes. Meanwhile he
has shown every indication
that he intends to apply to the
new Broadcasting Council for

regional licences.

This body, composed of nine

men, was chosen by parlia-

ment and President Lech Wal-
esa. Its political allegiances
range right across the spec-

Poles increasingly complain about intrusive

television advertisements, but these continue to
do wonders for sales

former Soviet Union, Bulgaria

and eastern Germany.
A plethora of radio and tele-

vision “pirate" broadcasters
without licences of any sort

then took to the air, as the

authorities waited helplessly

for parliament to produce a
law regulating the air waves.

Into this legal gap Mr Nicola

Grauso, a Sardinian media
baron, has moved. He first pro-

vided equipment to 12 local

television stations in an
investment of about $30m -

including, by Ids own account,

his purchase of the ailing

Zyde Warszawy daily.

Earlier this year he followed

this up by providing each sta-

tion with eight hours of pro-

gramming daily, promising to
provide advertising through
Publitalia, a Berlusconi owned
agency. Mr Granso owns a 33

per cent share in each station,

the most a foreign partner in a

trum. It is headed by Mr
Marek Markiewicz, a soft spo-

ken lawyer from Lodz who, for

the next four to six years, win
not only be responsible for

issuing licences bnt also for

policing the airwaves.

Some time in the autumn
the council will have to decide

to whom they win hand the
one national channel which
will be available alongside
State TV's first and second
channels. The competitors
include Bertelsmann, the
owner of RTL and several Pol-

ish groups, including one
called Super Television.

This is funded by a group of

rich Poles who did well out of

the communist 1980s and the
last three years. Another is

NTP, a group led by Miroslaw
Chojecki, a veteran of the dis-

sident publishing movement,
who stresses his wish to pro-

vide programming which will

play up Polish cultural values.

The unanswered question is

whether the Polish economy
can generate the revenues to

sustain all this activity.

Bertelsmann’s representatives

make no secret of the fact that

the company only expects a
return round about the turn of

the century.

Most of the top names in

world advertising now have a
presence in Warsaw and cam-
paigns have concentrated on
state television and radio's

prime time slots. These have
become progressively more
expensive, but at about $1,000

per 30 seconds, rates still lag

behind those in the west
According to Mr Brian Dun-

nioo at Saatchf and Saatohi in

Warsaw, the total advertising

spend has risen to about
$200m from $24.5m two years

ago. The total spend is expec-

ted to grow, with western mul-
tinationals piling heaping on
the pressure to sell their

domestically produced and
imported goods as Polish com-
panies realise more and more
that advertising is essential to

survival.

For although Poles increas-

ingly complain about intrusive

television advertisements,
these continue to do wonders
for sales. Anything shown on
television, the retailers say,

begins to climb the sales

curve. And Ms Anna Era-
jewska from NBS, a locally

owned company which helped

handle the publicity for the
recent public share offer of the
Wielkopolski Bank Kredy-
towy, even claims that the
advertising campaign on tele-

vision not only sold shares but

also brought new clients into

the bank.
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Christopher Bobinski reviews the agricultural sector Ray Bashford examines the role of foreign advisers

Widespread complaints Firms c
THE FARMER’S gesture as he
drew his hand up to his nose
left little to the imagination.

The water, he was saying, had
risen to the drowning point.

He was one of a thousand
who marched through central
Warsaw just before the Call of

the government last month to

demand more state aid for
fanning.

The former and his neigh-
bours from Krzywda in Siedlce

province, east or Warsaw, were
despondent. “Nothing has
changed for the better in the

three years since the end of

non-communist rule - and
none of our neighbours have
profited either.”

Their holdings were not
Email by Polish standards. Sev-
eral formers bad more than 10
hectares of land each, as do
some 20 per cent of the coun-
try's 2.1m private formers. But
their frustration at not having
the funds to develop was
greater than the smallholders'

who, as Mr Alexander i

of the PSL formers’ party says,
have simply turned back to

subsistence forming.
The complaints which

brought the formers to Warsaw
were simple; food prices were
too low; farming equipment
and materials costs were too

high; and the price of credit

was prohibitive. They reiter-

ated a common tear, that subsi-

dised food from the European
Community would bang the
final nail into their nftfFrn

Such feelings are widespread
in file countryside where more
than 30 pm1 cent of file Polish

population still lives and
works. Their complaints have
posed a bigger political prob-

lem for successive Polish gov-

ernments. But all have resisted

repeated demands for farm
subsidies and sought to keep
trade barriers as low as possi-

ble since the collapse of the

, 1 ":> -j ,-yfe I
•

Bad memories: food shopping bi 1961

communist regime in 1988.

The statistics paint a slightly

more optimistic picture.

Poland enjoyed a modest $193m
surplus in its food trade last

year with the EC, which
;

accounted for 8 pm* cent of the

country’s total 1992 foreign

trade turnover. However, such
figures did nothing to npglrain
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farmers’ anger at the recent

ban on Polish exports of baby
calves to the EG. The govern-

ment rejected a demand by
Brussels that the calves be sub-
jected to a 14-day quarantine
before shipment, a demand
which strengthened fears that

forming is being subjected to
unfair competition. Brussels

cited outbreaks of foot and
mouth disease in the former
Soviet bloc countries as justifi-

cation. But the Poles replied

that the last incident of foot

and mouth in Poland was In

the early lSTOs.

Farm incomes as a whole
have fallen by a half since 1988,

although last year saw relief

for some as farm gate prices

rose by 62 per cant compared
with a 37 per cent rise in the

cost of farming inputs and a 43

per cent Increase in consumer
prices.

But this apparent improve-

ment was largely the result of

a natural calamity. Grain
prices rose sharply as drought
hit last year's harvest, which
fell by 25 per cent to 20m
tonnes - from 28m tonnes in
1991. Overall, farming incomes
still dropped by 4 per cent on
the previous year.

This year, the third consecu-
tive year of lower fertiliser

uBeage which, reflects the farm-

ers straightened circum-
stances, the grain crop is

expected to reach about 2hn
tonnes. But it is the declining

animal population, both pig
and cattle, which tells the
fuller story.

Meat production is dropping
in response to depressed
demand as working families

who queued for hours for

cheap, heavily subsidised meat
during the communist period
have adjusted to buying less of

the now abundant, but expen-
sive unsubsidised meat on
offer at the largely privatised

shops. Per capita meat con-
sumption is set to drop furth®

this year from 70 kg in 1992,

below the 1980 level when meat
shortages provided the back-

drop to the workers’ strikes

which presaged the downfall of
rommnnigm a decade later.

The greatest challenge facing

Polish fanners is how to face

up to the structural problems
left over from 40 yean of com-
munism whose post-war lead-

ers tried and failed to collectiv-

ise the farms and then left

them alone in a patchwork of

smal l holdings.

fix 1989 a fifth of the land was
state owned and the rest was
In private hands. But the
patchwork smallholdings axe

estimated to be six to seven
times less efficient than the
operations of formers In the

EC. Farming units will have to

he larger if Poland is to com-
pete on world markets.

For the moment, however,
little is being done to address

these Issues; successive gov-

ernments hope that the

squeeze on form incomes will,

erf itself, lead to more efficient

production on the 14An hect-

ares privately formed.

Efforts are currently being
focused on privatising the state

farming sector, mostly large

farms in those parte of western
Poland depopulated by the
forced exodus of ethnic Ger-

mans at the end of the war. A
new state body, the Agricul-

tural Ownership Agency, was
established last year to take
over and seO. the 1^95 state

farms with their 261,000

employees and 3.1m hectares of

arable

Ironically, it Is the once
heavily subsidised state forms
which are the right size for

modern forming methods mtuT

which have the best chance of

Foreigners in general are

not welcomed as

potential buyers

matching production costs

abroad. Traditionally, grain
yields have been higher in the

state sector, which had privi-

leged access to seed, fertilisers

and equipment Even in the
1992 harvest when 15 per emit

of the state form arable land

was left fallow, their grain
yield per hectare was 34 per
cent higher than on the private

farms.

But the privatisation task
will not be easy. The state

forms remain Indebted and
many were neglected in the
first couple of years of non-
communist rule when subsi-

dies were removed and their

fate remained undecided. For-

eigners in general and Ger-
mans in particular are not wel-

comed as potential buyers;

they have to obtain a special

permit from the Interior Minis-

try before a purchase can be
made.
Bui domestic buyers are also

scarce. By March 31 new Polish

owners had been found for a
mere 24,000 hectares of former
state land and another 204,000

hectares had been leased to

individual owners or employee
owned companies.
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INTERNATIONAL advice to
Poland Is not in short supply.

Mo6t of the International audit-

ing, accounting and consul-

tancy firms which florirafl to

eastern Europe at the start of

the decade have nested in War-
saw.
Thor main task has been to

revise auditing arid accounting
methods and standards to con-

form with EC practice; and pre-

pare state owned companies
for privatisation and sale to

foreign and local investors.

But the activities of highly
paid foreign advisers have
come In for criticism both ova*
the standard of advice on offer

and the foes charged. Some
western firms echo these harsh,

words, hut only in veiled refer-

ence to their competitors.

Mr Jurgen M. Wilms, the
principal at McKmsey, the firm

of management consultants,

8ays: “We call some of the
early consulting work "gold

rush consultancy.'’ Two years

ago, be the Hamami from
the government and from com-
panies was unlimited. "This is’

over,” he says. “Now the inter-

national agencies are spending
money more carefully and the

Poles, through experience, are

becoming much, more critical

of the sort of advice they are
getting."

Western companies working
here are reluctant to detail

their own charges, but justify

their foes od grounds of their

higher skill levels, greater

experience and the need to

recoup heavy start-up costs on
training awl development.
Mr Jon Newbery of Arthur

Andersen, the firm of accoun-
tants, is one who argues that

the benefits received by Polish

firms fully justify his firm’s

fees. Another consultant, who
declined to he named, backs
him, hut cited a recent case of

a Polish firm which concluded

that a local bank was profit-

able. “We went in and found
that it made losses of about 60

times the estimated profit If

someone had bought that bank
they would have been in real

trouble," he said.

Bain and Company, which
I undertook ’sectoral analysis in

hr ^

Doing very nicety without adviaars, thank you

the detergents, cables, indus-

trial gases and the telecommu-
nications industries, claims
that for each 31 in fees it has
earned the state treasury $50
in revenues from subsequent
acquisitions and capital invest-

ment.
Ms Henryks Bochniarz, a for-

mer industry minister who is

Consultancy firms are

highly complimentary
about the motivation and
educational standards

of their local employees

president of Nicom, one of

Poland’s loading management
consultants is an outspoken
critic of foreign firms. But she
also blames the ministry of pri-

vatisation for ignoring Polish

firms with greater local know-
ledge.

"With money supplied from
international funds the govern-

ment used exclusively foreign

firms,” she says. “Ihe govern-

ment ignored the advantage we
bad of knowing how. some of

these companies worked - par-

ticularly at the time whan peo-

ple were afraid to talk because
they might get into trouble."

She adds that exclusion from
this work means that local

firms have been denied the

transfer of knowledge which
would strengthen domestic
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standards and she further

points out that this is contrary
to the government's general
rule of obtaining tnaTfmirm

knowledge and skill transfers,

Mrs Bochniarz also believes

that certain leading interna-

tional auditing firms and
hanirg offered sec-

ond-rate management consul-
tancy work dining the early

years. She quotes a recent gov-

ernment study which con-

cluded that
.
advice on all

aspects of the privatisation of
an average Polish firm with a
staff of 1900 carried out by a
local firm would cost ZLAOOm
($25,000), compared with ZL2bn
charged by foreign advisers.

Foreign advisers reply that

tiie benefits of their weak are

sometimes not fully appreci-

ated because the government
sits on their findings.

Meanwhile foreign accoun-
tancy management consul-

tancy firms are highly compli-

mentary about the motivation

and educational standards of

theft local employees, as they

expand recruitment of cheaper
local staff But this also has its

negative effects. Government
ministries - especially the

finance ministry, which is

recruiting extra tax and cus-

toms officers - complain about

losing promising staff to for-

eign firms which offer substan-

tially. higher salaries together

with international training.

Universities are also hunting
grounds for prospective staff

For example, Arthur Ander-

sen. is Wring 50 graduates,

which will raise its total staff-

ing level in Warsaw to 165 by
the end of the year. Only 15 of

these will be expatriates, com-
pared with 17 during the first

year of operations, when the

firm’s total work force was
only 34 people. Mr Newbery
insists that his company is

now a Polish company with a
foreign parent; he forecasts

that the first Polish national

will be made a partner within

three years.

Mr Antoni F. Reczek, an
Anglo-Pole, talks of a similar

Tate of growth at the accoun-

tancy firm of Cooper &
Lybrand, where total staff

numbers should rise from 85 to

100 by the end of the year.

Only 12 are expatriates. Simi-

larly, McKtasey and Company,
which opened its office in War-

saw last February, is giving

international training to 20
locally hired staff as it raises

standards and gives local staff

greater responsibility. Mr
Wilms sums up: “My job is to

make myself Obsolete."

if
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Ttw wfdcoma hairs to cultural imperialism arrive in Poland bringing tubas, not tanks: Russian buskers deflght the crowds In the hoart of Warsaw

Anthony Robinson assesses Poland’s foreign policy

The atmosphere warms up
P OLES understand the

importance of diplomacy
and foreign policy. Liv:

ing in a flat country sur-
rounded by Russians and Ger-
mans, their history hag taught
them to take relations with
their more powerful neigh-
bours - and events further
afield - very seriously.

This is one reason why Mr
Krzysztof Skubiszewski, the 67
year old former international

law professor from the Poznan
academy of sciences, has
become the Talleyrand of post-

communist Poland. Five gov-

ernments have come and gone,
but the urbane Skubiszewski
has soldiered on as foreign
minister throughout, giving
Polish diplomacy a continuity
lacking in other areas.

His steady hand on the tiller

has helped steer Poland
through a period of breathtak-

ing change since demolition of

the Berlin Wall in November
1989 and Moscow’s adoption of
the "Sinatra doctrine.*
Moscow's benign indifference

to the fate of its former satel-

lites completely changed the
context in which Poland found
itself.

On Poland’s western border

the re-unification of Germany
has taken place in circum-
stances which guarantee that

Germany will be largely

self-absorbed for years.

But it also opens up new
prospects for cross-border
co-operation, following signa-

ture of the Polish-German
treaty which guarantees the

Oder-Neisse border line and
marks formal Germany accep-

tance of the loss of most of

former Pomerania and Prussia.
To the north, the end of the

cold war offers hope for

cooperation across the Baltic,

while relations with newly
divorced Slovakia and the
Czech republic in the south are
problem free - and institution-

alised,' to a degree, by moves
towards freer trade under the
auspices of the Visegrad accord
between the central European
states.

it is on the east that the big-

gest changes have taken place.

No longer hemmed in by a

monolithic Soviet state, War-
saw can now deal with a patch-

work quilt of small or medium
sized nations similar to west-

ern Europe. Poland's only
physical contact with Russian
territory is along the southern
borders of the Kaliningrad
enclave. Elsewhere it now bor-

ders Lithuania, Belarus and
Ukraine, all independent states

with whom it is once again
possible to have "normal”
political, economic and trading

links.

“For the first time in over
three centuries we no longer

have a huge neighbour to our
east. This means that we can
once again have an active east-

ern policy. Thanks to our expe-

rience in political and eco-

nomic transformation we feel

that we have lot to give our
neighbours and to Russia
itself," Mr Skubiszewski
explains. “They especially need
help in creating the institu-

tions of a modem state and a

market economy. We can help

them in this respect.”

While relishing Poland’s
new-found freedom of action.

Mr Skubiszewski constantly
underlines Poland's sense of

belonging to western Europe.

"For Poland, eventual full

membership of an enlarged
European Community is the

solution for our future. The
established nations of western

Europe could perhaps survive

without the EC. But Poland is

a state whose existence was

EC mishandling of the

Yugoslav crisis and the

narrowly focused
nit-picking reality of EC
trade negotiations has
led to a more critical

approach

eliminated for over 150
years.Membership of the EC
would make us feel safe." he
explains.

Membership of the EC is so

important to Poland that the

outgoing government
appointed Mr Jan Krzysztof
Bielecki, a former prime minis-

ter, as minister for relations

with Europe. He was charged
partly with raising Poland's
profile in Brussels, but also to

ensure that Poland’s laws and
institutions change in confor-

mity with EC practice.

But the EC’s mishandling of

the Yugoslav crisis, the nar-

rowly-focused, nit-picking real-

ity of EC trade negotiations,

member states' delay in ratify-

ing the Association Agree-
ments with Poland and other

post-communist states, and
what Mr Skubiszewski gently

chides as “a tendency In the

west to wash their hands of the

complexity of post-communist
trankormation and an obses-

sion with stability”, has led to

a more critical approach in
recent months. “We want
co-operation with the EC in
reaching common political

decisions, not just a dialogue,”

Mr Skubiszewski adds.

With the Copenhagen sum-
mit in mind

, the foreign minis-

ter recently accompanied Presi-

dent Lech Walesa to Portugal.

This was part of an effort to
persuade the EC's southern
European members that
amending the Association
Agreements to grant central

Europe greater EC market
access to sensitive products
such as steel, textiles and food

products should not be seen as

a threat, but as an opportunity

for increased trade in both
directions.

Poland's drive for full inte-

gration into the EC ultimately

reflects a demand for recogni-

tion that, to all intents and
purposes, the real border
between the “west” and east-

ern Europe now runs down
Poland's eastern frontier.

This was underlined last

month when Warsaw, after

months of negotiations with
Bonn, agreed to stricter pass-

port, visa and other controls

along Poland’s eastern and
southern borders, and to turn

back would-be illegal immi-
grants before they could reach
Germany and fall foul of
Bonn’s tighter asylum laws.

“We understood Germany's
difficulties and reached a rea-

sonable agreement. It Imposes
upon us the duty to watch out
for those who come from the
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east, not just former Soviet cit-

izens but also Romanians, Bul-

garians and others hoping to

slip in through Ukraine."

In co-operating with Ger-
many in this matter, Mr Skubi-

szewski adds: “Poland showed
that it regards the problem of
immigration as a European
problem which is therefore

also our problem.”
But the influx of east Euro-

peans into Poland also shows
how three years of often pain-

ful economic reforms have
turned Poland itself into a land

of hope and economic opportu-

nity for millions of east Euro-

peans from the former Soviet

Union. Controls on the border
have been tightened.

Many Poles can still remem-
ber recent times when they
were just like the impover-
ished traders and job seekers

from further east who now
crowd Poland's outdoor mar-
kets or busk in the city

squares. This ensures that

there is still a humanity about
Polish relations with its poorer

neighbours - alongside the
determination to be treated as
an equal by the west.

Christopher Bobinski looks at the Phare projects

Preparing for eventual

membership of EC
AT Natolin Palace, in an

old park, on Warsaw’s
southern outskirts, post-

graduates from the two halves

of Europe are completing a 12-

month course devoted to every
aspect of European integra-

tion.

The house, built in the 1780s

for Princess Elzbieta Lubomir-
ska. is where communist party
hardliners had plotted their
power plays in 1956 during the

Hungarian crisis and Poland’s

concurrent liberalisation.

It is a fit setting for aca-

demic endeavour to help stitch

together the formerly divided

eastern and western parts of

Europe. The course is organ-
ised by the Bruges-based Col-

lege d*Europe and financed out
of European Community
funds. And Natolin is being
refurbished with money gener-

ated from early EC food trans-

fer programmes. The project is

part of the Community's Phare
effort, the largest of the pro-

grammes aimed at helping
Poland and her neighbours
prepare for eventual Commu-
nity membership.
The sums Involved are pal-

try compared to regional aid

programmes within the EC,
but each year since 1990
Poland has been allocated Ecu
200m under Phare. This
annual amount is being
increased to Ecu 225m for

three years from January
1993.

The size of the annual allo-

cation is decided in Brussels,

but its various end-users are
selected through a time con-

suming process attempting to

match, with varying success,

not only Brussels’ wishes but
also the needs and priorities of

the Poles.

In 1990 food aid received a

high profile with half of the

funds made available devoted
to supplies of animal feed, pes-

ticides and credits for the
farming sector. Owing to the

slump in Polish farming
incomes and continuing high
interest rates, the Ecu 30m
credit line then allocated has
yet to be taken up. But the

pesticides and feed has been
sold with the proceeds going

into a co-operation fond now
worth 300bn zloty. This fund
supports other Phare projects
which have local input
Knee then fanning has been

a smaller recipient of EC aid
programmes, not least because
Polish government priorities
have tended to play down the
sector. Indeed for the next
three years a mere 7 per cent
of the Ecu 675m allocated to
Poland wifi go to forming.
As most aid organisations

know, collection and alloca-
tion of funds is only half the
struggle. There have been con-
troversies over whether the
projects chosen in Poland have
been the right ones and

The British government’s
know-how fund is one

of the first bilateral funds
to have become

operational

whether they have been
designed more to favour the
donor than the recipient
Spending the money can be

a problem in itself. In Poland’s

case there have been delays,

with only 60 per cent of the
total funds allocated for 1991
and I992spent and only 12 per
cent of the Ecu 200m for this

year disbursed.
The higher and secondary

education sector has been a
’

star performer with the benefi-

ciaries promptly drawing and
spending the Ecu' 53m allo-

cated to them since 1990.

The British government's
know-how fund is one of the

first bi-lateral funds to have
become operational and has
spent £30m of its £50m alloca-

tion to Poland, with most allo-

cated to providing advice on
privatisation and other finan-

cial matters. Phare, by con-
trast, is giving a high priority

to education exchanges and
educational reform. As much
as Ecu 125m, or nearly one
fifth of the total Phare fund
for the next three years, is to

be spent on this sector.

Phare has also made finan-

cial assistance available to

assist privatisation, financial

reforms and industrial
restructuring. At the govern-
ment-owned Industrial
Restructuring Agency, Dr
Lothar Nettekoven, an EC-
funded expert, says that the

technical assistance provided
to the agency, and through it

to enterprises, has trans-

formed the unit completely. It

is now a much more sophisti-

cated organisation capable of
dealing on its own terms with
the outside world, he says.

Mr Marek Krawczyk. a

director at the agency agrees,

pointing to the EC funds
which have been spent hiring

advisers for the Ministry of

Industry. They have helped
the ministry deal with Luc-
chini, the Italian steel maker
which took over the Warsaw
Steelworks, PiUrington, which
set np a joint venture with the

Sandomlerz glass works, and
Volkswagen, which linked up
with the Tarpan light truck
factory in Poznan.

Bnt the Phare programme is

soon to undergo a subtle shift,

in line with the wishes of the

Poles. The new policy will take

it away from technical assis-

tance and towards direct
investment projects aimed at
generating growth in high
unemployment areas.

Four such areas have now
been identified, Walbrzych in

the south west, the textile

town of Lodz. 130km west of

Warsaw, Suwalki, in the north

east and the Mielec area to the

south. Here Ecu 60m worth of

funds are to be spent this year
under the Strader programme,
followed by another Ecu 32m
and Ecu 37m in 1994 and 1995
respectively, on equity invest-

ment, grants and loans, in an
effort to generate jobs.

Other areas covered by
Phare include aid to Poland’s

foreign investment agency as

well as export and tourist pro-

motion efforts. A main chunk
worth Ecu 80m is to be spent

on rail and road transport
planning schemes. Fewer
funds are available for other

urgently needed projects snch
as modernising the Polish cus-

toms service and tackling
environmental problems.
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THE end of the cold war and
the decision to restore Berlin

as the capital of a re-united

Germany have opened up
exciting long term growth
prospects for Sczcecin and
much of western Poland.
While Berlin was the divided

capital of a divided country -

“a PX surrounded by Rus-
sians,” in US comedian Bob
Hope's immortal phrase - the

east German government spent
heavily to build up the old

Hansa trading city and fishing

port of Rostock as a substitute

for the loss of Stettin, the Ger-

man name for Berlin's tradi-

tional gateway to the sea.

Large federal subsidies con-
tinue to be pumped into Ros-
tock and the surrounding
Mecklenburg province, where
unemployment is up to 40 per

cent in some parts. But Ros-
tock is 200 kms from Berlin by
Inadequate roads and a slow
railway, while Szczecin lies

only 140 kms away from the
restored capital, at the other
end of an autobahn built dur-
ing the Hitler era. More Impor-

tant for a city engaged in the
throes of a redevelopment
boom. Berlin is connected to

Szczecin, and its sister port
Swinoujscie on the Baltic, by a
network of canals.

These inland waterways date
from the Bismarck era. They
were built for the cheap ship-

Under the communist
regime Szczecin’s port,

65 kms from the open
Baltic, was starved of

investment

ment of bulk goods - grain,

steel, cement - into the very
heart of eastern Germany and
along the valley of the River

Oder. After the end of the sec-

ond world war in 1945 the
canals, the autobahn and the
railways were under-used.

This is changing. *01 the
13m tonnes of cargo which
passed through the port in 1992

over 2m tonnes was transit

traffic. Of this, about 900,000

tonnes would have passed

through Rostock before re-uni-

fication,” says Mr Michal
Popik, general director of the

recently privatised and re-or-

ganised Szczecin-Swinoujscie
port authority.

He has little doubt that vol-

umes will grow further as cost

effectiveness replaces political

will as the leitmotiv of eco-

nomic activity on both sides of

the German-Polish border. Fast

Shipping, a Belgian-UK-Polish

joint venture, has already built

a new 8,000 sq metre general

cargo warehouse and 500 metre
long dedicated quay. New
chemical handling facilities

have also been built, along
with a $l5m, 16,000 ton capac-

ity cold store and Poland's first

banana-ripening facility.

The cold store is owned by
Lodom, a Polish-American
joint venture with finance
from the Polish American
enterprise fund. Wolf, an Aus-
trian timber and wooden frame
house building company,
wants to set up a saw mill to

process cheap timber from
Russia.

Looking further ahead, the

port plans to build a large con-

tainer and genera] cargo termi-

nal on Grabowski island, adja-

cent to port facilities, mid to
create a free port manufactur-
ing and transhipment area.

Under the communist regime
Szczecin's port, 65 kms from
the open Baltic, was starved of

investment, which was concen-
trated on the coastal port of
Swinoujscie. also a Soviet
naval base for over 40 years.

Swinoidscie was developed as

Poland's main hulk handling
port, capable of unloading
ships of up to 14 metres
draught.

Swinoujscie is also the
southern base for the twice-

daily car/passenger and freight

ferry service across the Baltic

from the Swedish port of
Ystad; a five times weekly
ferry service to Copenhagen;
and regular sailing by Euro-af-

rica. Polish Baltic and Fast
lines to other Baltic and Scan-
dinavian ports. Germany, the
UK and Africa. The ferry ter-

minal is leased to the Polish

/
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Modernising the Polish road network
is one of the most important tasks
if the vision of Europe from the Atlantic

to the Ural mountains Is ever to
become a reality, writes Anthony
Robinson-
But billions of doUars of foreign

financing win be needed to build new
toff roads and expressways now on
the drawing board.
Poland is perfect for motorways.

Most of the country is flat or gently

undulating; laid is currently cheap;
skilled and unskilled labour Is both

cheap and plentiful. Modem highways
Unking Scandinavia with central Europe,
or western Birope to Moscow or the -

Ukraine, woidd provide much needed
employment in Poland. Furthermore,

they would tie the Baltic states,

European Russia, Betorussla and
Ukraine into the existing Euopean
motorway system.

In 1992 the Polish ministry of

transport developed a $3bn highway
programme for the construction of

1,960km of new highways.
The aim is to complete them by the

year 2010. Financing for the prefect
is to be provided by a combination
of tolls, franchise fees from foreign

carriers, loans from the World Bank,
the European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, and private investors.

Top priority goes to completing three

cross country motorway projectsc
the 579km long A1 North-South
highway connecting Scandinavia

through the port of Gdansk past Lodz
and on to Katowice and the Czech ,

.

border; the 626km long A2 East-West

axis, which extends the existing

autobahn from Berlin past Poznan,

Lodz and Warsaw to the Belorussian

frontier and then on to Moscow; and
the 738km long southern route from
Dresden which runs through SSesia

past Wroclaw, Katowice and Kratov
and on to Lvov in western Ukraine.

Such a network would transform

the Pofish communications system,
ft would have a dramatic effect on
the prosperity of towns such as Lodz,

now a depressed textile town, but flkal

to take on a new lease of rife at the

intersection of the main east-west
andnorth-aouth highways.

Baltic Shipping Company by
the local municipality which,
together with the shipping fine

and the ministry of transport,

is investing 16bn zloty in a new
passenger terminal scheduled

for completion by 1994.

Until IS months ago Swin-
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onjscie handled mainly coal

exports, phosphates and iron

ore. Now, like Szczecin, it also

unloads general cargo and is

considering building a coal
import facility. This move
angers Silesian coal miners,
who fear that cheap imported

coal from South Africa and
elsewhere might replace expen-
sively rail-freighted Silesian

coal in the city’s Dolna Odra
power station.

Together, the twin ports of

Swinoujscie and Szczecin are
running at less than under 60
per cent of their 22/24m tonne
handling capacity, mainly
because of a decline in coal

exports. But specialised
wharves owned by individual

companies handle a further 7m
tonnes, bringing total through-
put to about 20m tonnes. All

expect to benefit strongly from
the eventual recovery of the

east German economy and
rapid economic growth in

Poland’s western provinces.

What has changed most in

the last three years is the
nature of the Oder-Neisse line.

The border formed by these
two rivers divided post-war
Poland from East Germany for

over 40 years. It is now the

frontier between a democratic
Poland which aspires to full

EC membership, and a re-

united but somewhat trauma-
tised Germany.

It was partly to preserve the

increasingly porous nature of

this border for Polish-German
trade that Poland agreed to
co-operate with the drafters of
Germany’s new asylum laws
which depend largely on
tighter surveillance of illegal

The end of the cold war
has given Germany and

Poland a unique
opportunity to improve
their bilateral relations

immigrants from the former
Soviet Union and the Balkan
countries on Poland's eastern
and southern borders.

Already, new supermarkets
and stores have opened up on
the Pofish side of the border to

attract German customers, and
Radisson. the US hotel chain

,

has taken management control
of a new $150m luxury hotel,
business and shopping centre,

which is designed to attract

business to the city.

For close observers on both

sides, such as like Mr Klaos-

Helnrich Standke of Berlin's

East-West Economic Academy,

and Mr Marek Talasiewicz, the

prefect of Szczecin province,

the end of the cold war has

given Germany and Poland a

unique opportunity to make
the kind of effort made by
France and Germany, former

wartime enemies, to put into

improve their bilateral rela-

tions after the war.
Such a rapprochement was

impossible while East Ger-

many and Poland were social-

ist “brothers” in an artificial

partnership dictated from
Moscow. But now that it is

once more possible to build

normal relations between sov-

ereign states, academics and
politicians on both sides of the

border are not only talking

about ways of improving bilat-

eral relations, but also about
forging stronger links with
Denmark and Sweden. They
are and looking ahead to the 1
eventual creation of a new EC
“euro-region” at the western
end of the Baltic.
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Lugano as a financial
centre: Haven for
rich Italians: Page 2

SECTION IV

Ticino, like most European regions, has
suffered an economic downturn —

although the impact has been softened"
by the canton’s peculiar economic
structure. But beneath the relative

economic cairn, there is evidence of

a growing unease. Ian Rodger reports

Evidence of
unease in

gilded cage

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

TICINO
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TICINO. Switzerland's
Italian-speaking canton, has
become something of a bird in

a gilded cage.

Its gentle people enjoy a
largely unearned prosperity,
benefiting from the efforts of
their more energetic Swiss
cousins to build industry there,

and from the venality of Italian

institutions, which has enabled
the canton to become a thriv-

ing financial haven.

The Ticinese are also lucky
in their geography, occupying
one of Europe's strategic and
truly blessed plots.

An inverted triangle stretch-

ing from the highest moun-
tains in the north to the out-

skirts of Milan in the south,

Ticino contains no fewer than
four north-south road passes
and one important rail pass
through the Alps.

Its transit vocation is about
to be significantly enhanced,
thanks to the Swiss govern-

ment’s bold plan to build a
new high-speed rail tunnel
under the Gotthard pass over
the next decade.

The canton also packs an
extraordinary variety of land-

scape and climate - from gla-

ciers to palm trees - into its

less than 100km of length, and
tourism now accounts for

about a quarter of its esti-

mated SFrlObn gross product
Ticino's exceptional prosper-

ity is a recent phenomenon.
Until the opening of the first

rail tunnel through the Got-
thard pass in 1882, it was a
poor canton populated mainly
by subsistence farmers. Its

principal export was people.
Today, the Ticinese them-

selves marvel at how little ben-
efit they gained over the centu-
ries from the heavy traffic of

people and goods that crossed
over the Gotthard before the
rail line was built.

Thereafter, it was mainly
Swiss-German entrepreneurs
who developed the canton’s
industries, concentrating on
the ones - banking and tour-
ism - that seemed most prom-
ising to them.
Manufacturing industries

remain underdeveloped and
largely dependent on low-paid
day workers coming from Italy.

“We have an economy that is

structurally weak." Mr Dick
Marty, the cantonal governor,

admits.

Like most European regions,

Ticino has suffered from an
economic downturn in the past
few years, but the impact has
been softened by the canton's

peculiar economic structure.

The construction industry
has been hardest hit, but job
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In the centre of Ascona, an exquisite medieval town on Lego Maggiore, German appeals to have become the dommant language, causing anxiety about a more general encroachment

losses there have been borne

largely by the socalled frontal-

ieri who come from Italy every

day to work in the canton.
Their number has tumbled
from 40,000 two years ago to

35,000.

Meanwhile, the political tur-

moil in Italy has kept activity

brisk in Ticinese banks.
But beneath the relative eco-

nomic calm, there is evidence

of growing unease within the

gilded cage. A new nationalist

political party, the Lega del
Ticinesi, has sprung up in the

past two years and become a

leading force in the canton's
political life.

The Lega. led by a garrulous

building contractor, plays
effectively to Ticinese sensitivi-

ties. On the one hand, it rails

at perceived slights or injus-

tices inflicted on the canton by
the country’s Swiss-German
majority, while on the other it

displays a self-satisfied disdain

for disorderly Italians.

Ticinese identity has become
a delicate issue in the past few
years, which is hardly surpris-

ing considering its fragility.

The Ticinese represent a

large majority of the Italian-

speaking community of Swit-

zerland, yet the cantonal popu-
lation is little more than 4 per
cent of the national total.

Ticino has no university and
many of its bright students go
to German or French language
colleges north of the Alps
never to return.

Only a bare majority of the

canton's 290.000 population has

local roots. A quarter are for-

eign and the rest are mainly
German-Swiss. More than half

of the capital invested in

industry is of external origin
and all of the big banks are

controlled from outside.

As tourism is an important
factor in the economy, the for-

eign presence often seems even
larger than it is and, in some
instances, becomes suffocating.

In the centre of Ascona, an
exquisite medieval town on
Lago Maggiore, German
appears to have become the
dominant language, causing
anxiety about a more general

encroachment “Hie Swiss-Ger-

mans regard Ticino as *our
verandah**, says Mr Rafiaello

Ceschi, a local historian.

But the Ticinese clearly prize

their attachment to Switzer-

land and there is not a whiff of

separatist sentiment in the

new nationalist wind.

Perhaps that is partly

because they know that they

get economic benefits from the

federal government dispropor-

tionate to their size. Many of
them are also among the more
committed participants in

Switzerland’s militia army,
unlike the French-Swiss, who
tend not to take it very seri-

ously.

The Ticinese attitude to Italy

is also complex. They obvi-

ously have much affection for

their Italian neighbours, and
recognise the value of Italy as
their only source of cultural

support The television anten-
nas in Ticino all point south.

But they also seek to keep a

certain distance from their
neighbours to the south, whom
they seem to look down upon.
Most Swiss - and many Tici-

nese -were shocked when a
majority of the canton's citi-

zens voted last December
against joining the European
Economic Area (EEA), the
enlarged free trade area that

would have brought Switzer-

land closer to the European
Community, including Italy.

Normally, Ticino, like the
French-speaking cantons of
Switzerland, is understood to

be pro-European because of the

obvious benefits to be gained
from easing contacts with EC
neighbours.

Ticinese leaders say the No
vote, which was championed

The tourist industry:

Aiming for culture

vultures: Page 4

by the Lega, was largely a

defensive response to the cur-

rent upheavals in Italy. They
feared a flood of immigrants
and a lowering of their stan-

dard of living.

“If the vote had taken place

at a more propitious time, it

would have been positive," Mr
Claudio Generali, cha i r"113" of

Banca del Gottardo, says.

The Ticino government and
the business community never-

theless see the canton becom-
ing increasingly dependent on
closer links with its southern
neighbour. Mr Generali says
the canton is luckier than
other Swiss border cantons,
having such a highly devel-

oped industrial region on its

doorstep.

Efforts are being made at the

official level to institutionalise

contacts with the Italian prov-

inces of Como and Varese and
a “Regione dei Tre Laghi”
(Region of the three lakes) is in

embryo form.

In the meantime, the can-
ton's economic future will con-
tinue to depend largely on
banking and tourism.

The banking sector seems
well placed, having been
strengthened in the past few
years by the addition of several

banks which are neither Swiss
nor Italian. “We have the criti-

cal mass now to be a second-
tier international financial cen-
tre," Mr Generali says.

Banking leaders are also try-

ing to become more profes-

sional and to do whatever else

is necessary to get rid of the
community’s image as a centre

for carrying out dodgy transac-

tions and for stashing away
hot money.
The outlook for tourism is

less clear because the canton

finds It difficult to compete
with lower-cost destinations in

Europe. However, even the
nationalistic Lega dei Ticinesi

believes in its expansion. Mr
Flavio Maspoli, one of the Lega
leaders, says the canton should
stop setting up industrial
development zones - “there are

too many industrial zones'*

-and concentrate on luring
more tourists with casinos and
golf courses.

If that is the view of the
nationalists, it suggests that
the bird at heart still likes its

gilded cage.
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LUGANO AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE

A haven for rich Italians
TICINO'S main claim to fame
in the postwar period has been

its position as a financial

haven for rich Italians.

Lugano is the third-Iargest

hanking centre in Switzerland

after Zurich and Geneva and
boasts no fewer than 56 banks

operating within its confines.

Because most of the business

of these banks is in private

banking -that is, managing
the fortunes of rich peo-

ple - there are no hard statis-

tics about the magnitude of the

funds held. But there are some
indications.

It is believed that Swiss
Bank Corporation (SBC), since

acquiring control of Banca
della Svizzera Italiana (BSD
last year, has overtaken Union
Bank of Switzerland as the

largest bank in Ticino, with
something close to SFr60bn
under management
Credit Suisse, the third-larg-

est, recently revealed that 18

per cent of Its funds under
management in Switzerland
are in Ticino branches, even
though only a tenth of its per-

sonnel is there.

No one denies that the lion's

share of the funds placed in

Ticino banks comes from Italy.

"After tbe war, Italian industri-

alists did not have confidence

in their own financial system,

so they came to Ticino," says

Mr Claudio Generali, chairman
of Banca del Gottardo, itself a
post-war creation which is now
controlled by Japan's Sumi-
tomo Bank.
Mr Generali and others do

point out, however, that the
Ticino banks provide not only

fund management services but
also commercial banking for

Italian companies. Fiat, for

example, has a large financial

subsidiary based in Lugano
with assets of some SFr3bn,
and many Italian companies
organise export finance
through Lugano because the
service is better than that
available from Italian banks.

Mr Luigi Butti, general man-
ager of BSI, notes that the Ital-

ian banking industry "lost a
generation of expertise” when
capital export controls were
introduced in 1976. “Certainly,

they will catch up, but it will

take a very long time in the
provinces."

Managing the fortunes of
rich Italian individuals has not

always left Lugano with the

best image, either in Switzer-

land or In Italy.

Lugano bankers got a partic-

ularly bad reputation in the

late 1970s and 1980s following

the prohibition of capital

exports from Italy. Everyone
knew that in the subsequent

years all sorts of sharp
schemes were being devised in

Lugano and elsewhere to

The inflow of funds in

the past few months has
been very brisk

enable rich people to get their

money out.

In the past two years since

Italy removed exchange con-
trols the criticism has eased
somewhat. However, as Mr
Generali puts it: “It is still not
considered exactly proper in
Italy to put your money in
Switzerland.”

The bad smell has re-

emerged in recent months with
the Tangentopoli political scan-

dals in Italy. UBS, in particu-

lar, has had to face a lot of bad
publicity over the tantalising-

ly-named “protezrane” account
(that was the password needed
to gain access to it) in its

Lugano branch. The account
was used for funneling pay-offs

from state-owned industry to

politicians.

But Lugano bankers point
out that the proteziane account
was closed as long ago as 1981

]

and that they have all become
much more careful in recent
years about who they deal
with. Also, Switzerland’s legis-

lation on money laundering
and dealing with criminals has

become much tougher.

"I think the banks under-
stand now that they do not
have any interest in going
after questionable business,"

says Mr Dick Marty, Ticino's

governor and a former chief
prosecutor famous for investi-

gating money-laundering
cases. “In any event, there is

enough good business for them
to go after,” Mr Marty says.

Indeed, by all accounts, the
inflow of funds in the past few
months has been very brisk
because of the political insta-

bility in Italy, and the outlook
appears gootL Mr Butti sees
new opportunities in Italy

because so much of the Italian

government's huge deficit is

almost entirely financed by
domestic bonds. Both the gov-

ernment and individual inves-

tors urgently need to diversify

their portfolios, he says.

Ticino bankers are aware
that it is only a matter of time

before Italian banks become
more competitive in fond man-
agement mid other services, so
they are putting a lot of effort

into training and generally
improving standards.

“The system grew very
quickly in the past 30 years

with a readily available mar-
ket, and so the development of

organisations was rather anar-

chic with some important gaps
in education.” says Mr Rend
Chopard, director of the new
Centro di Studi Bancari (CSB).
The CSB was set up three

years ago by the Ticino Associ-

ation of Bankers, which groups

23 of the banks representing 90

per cent of the employees in

the sector, with a view to pro-

viding post-secondary courses

for member bank employees.

It now offers a general four-

week first year university-

equivalent course in banking
and economics and a nine-

week course spread over three

years for senior managers. The
centre also generates research
and sponsors seminars that are
open to the public.

The relatively stable struc-

ture of Ticino banking was
rocked last year when SBC
moved in on BSI, turning it

into the core of its group of

small private banleg in Switzer-

land.

BSTs commercial and retail

branch network north of the
Alps has been shut down; in
Ticino, even though it Haims
officially that it will remain a
universal bank, commercial
and retail business is being de-

emphasised. Last year, 430
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jobs, a third of the bank's
workforce, were eliminated Mr
Butti says further reductions

win place only through
natural attrition.

The remaining big question

in Lugano is over the future of

Banca del Gottardo. Rumours
have raged for months that
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THE ECONOMY

Circles of fortune
PROMOTERS of regional
economies love to illustrate the
attraction of their territory by
drawing concentric circles

around it to show the size of

the regional market
Few. however, are as lucky

as those whose job it is to pro-

mote Ticino. Within a 70km
radius of Chiasso there are 6m
people. Extend the radius
slightly further and the circle

encompasses most of northern
Italy, one of the most produc-

tive and prosperous areas in

Europe. The exercise is also
revealing, for Ticino's economy
depends for its health to an
extraordinary extent on vari-

ous links with Italy.

For most of the post-war
period, those links have
enabled the canton to build a
standard of living that the
majority of Italians can only
dream of. Per capita inmmp of

SFr33,078 in 1990, while 20 per
cent below the Swiss average,

is well above that in most of
the Organisation far Economic

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

Cooperation and Development
countries.

Some 35,000 people cross the

border between Italy and
Ticino every day to work in

the canton, providing about a
third of the total workforce.

About 10 per cent of the can-

ton's exports go to Italy; most
of the funds managed by
Ticino banks come from Italy.

Yet in the past couple of
years things have turned some-
what sour as the economic
effects of the upheavals south
of the border have exacerbated
a slump that was already hurt-

ing. Many Ticino companies,
especially those in the impor-

tant machinery and clothing
sectors, depend on Italian

industry for orders.

The Ticino economy has a
curious structure; it is based
mainly on finance and tourism.

Industry is relatively underde-
veloped as is agriculture
because of the largely moun-
tainous terrain.

While there are no official

statistics, economists estimate
that the canton's gross domes-
tic product is in the vicinity of
SFrlObn, of which industry
accounts for roughly 20 per

Until the late 19th

century, Ticino was a
poor rural area
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cent and construction another
20 per cent Tourism accounts
for about a quarter and finance
the rest, except for a modest 2
per cent which comes from
agriculture.

Until the late 19th century,
Ticino was a poor rural area,

dependent on subsistence
mountain agriculture. In
recent decades, agriculture has
declined drastically in impor-
tance, but farmers have
become more productive, tak-
ing advantage of the semi-trop-
ical climate to concentrate on
market gardening and to
develop a pleasant, if rather
expensive, line of Meriot wines.
The canton largely missed

the beginnings of the indus-
trial revolution, being effec-

tively cut off from northern
Switzerland where Brown
Boveri and Sulzer Brothers
established a pioneering engi-
neering industry.

But the opening of the Got-
tbard railway tunnel in 1882
changed things, providing the
opportunity for Ticinese arti-

sans to work on the tunnel
project itself and later bringing
entrepreneurs south of the
Alps.
Development proceeded

slowly until after the Second
World War when both manu-
facturing and the finaftpial sec-

i tor took off simultaneously.
In both cases, development

owed a lot to the canton’s cuPs

tural and geographical proxim-
ity to Italy. In the case or man-
ufacturing, the neighbouring
Ita lian provinces of Como and
Varese provided the cheap
labour that attracted Swiss tex-
tile, clothing and metal goods
producers to the canton.
Even today, most of these

companies are strung along
the Italian border, facilitating

commuting for the tens of
thousands of workers who
come in every day.
“Without the frontalieri. we

could not have done it," says
Mr Franco Citterio, secretary

Sumitomo Rank, which bought

51 per cent in 1984 for SFr212m.

would like to selL The argu-

ment is that Sumitomo, like

most Japanese banks, is in

need of capital Moreover, the

Swiss capital market is no lon-

ger as active for Japanese issu-

ers as it used to be.

Sumitomo has consistently

denied any intention of selling

Gottardo. bat bankers in

Lugano suspect that this

stance baa a lot to do with

face-saving. A sate now would

be a sign of weakness.

If Sumitomo did sell, it

would present an opportunity

for the Ticinese themselves to

take control of one of the top

banks. At tbe moment, no sig-

nificant bank in the canton is

locally owned. But the betting

in Lugano is that UBS will be
the purchaser.

Ian Rodger
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Perhaps reflecting the Italian

connection, most of the 500-odd

industrial companies in the
canton tend to be small,

employing fewer than 100 peo-

ple. It is difficult to think of a
single Ticinese company that

is a household name outside of

the canton.

The industrial structure is

also characterised by a very
high degree of foreign owner-

ship. Mr Citterio estimates that

half of the capital invested in

industry comes from outside
the canton , mainly from Ger-
man Switzerland and Italy.

In the past, the Ticinese
have resented the significant

Swiss-German presence. “In
the 1930s, they installed a sort

of apartheid. There were only
10.000 of them, but they were
in all the top places.” says Mr
RaffaeDo Ceschi. a Ticino his-

torian.

In the past, the canton main-
tained its prosperity in difficult

times simply by exporting its

unemployment When jobs dis-

appeared. the authorities
removed the work permits
from the Italian frontalieri.

Today, partly because of a
change in Swiss laws, this is

no longer so easy. Unemploy-
ment soared from an average
of 1.9 per cent in 1990 to 5.3 per
cent last year, the highest in
Switzerland. At year end, there

more more than 8,000 out of
work.
However, as Mr Dick Marty,

the cantonal governor, points

out, it is difficult to get too
alarmed at this development
The fact that there are still

35.000 frontalieri coming in
every day means that the 8,000
are not so desperate that they
will take any job available.

Indeed, it could be argued
that the frontalieri are still tak-
ing the brunt of the burden.
Officials estimate that the
number of workers crossing
the border every day has
plunged from 40,000 to 35.000 in

the past two years. Much of

tins fall is due to the slump in

the outsize construction indus-

try, where labour turnover is

notoriously high anyway.
Analysts doubt that employ-

ment will rise rapidly even
when economic recovery
comes b«»canw» most companies
feel an urgent need to improve
productivity. The high value of

the Swiss franc and high Swiss

wage rates make it increas-
ingly difficult for them to com-
pete in world markets.
Another source of anxiety is

the rejection by Swiss voters

last year of the European Eco-
nomic Area (EEA). “It is still

difficult to see any impacts of
the vote,” Mr Citterio says, but
manufacturers fear increased
red tape at EC borders.

“More than half of our out-

put is exported and companies
were already having difficulty

before the EEA vote. Now they
have to worry about discrimi-

nation as well” he says.

Yet another worry is the con-

tinuing political turmoil In

Italy, which is the canton's sec-

ond-most-important exports
customer after Germany. As a

result of the scandals, invest-

ment in the huge Italian public

industrial sector has ground to

a bait, resulting in declining

orders for many Ticino
machinery and chemical com-
panies.

There is not a lot that Ticino

authorities themselves can do
to promote industrial develop

ment They have managed over

the past decade to improve
public finances so that tax

rates are more competitive,
and they have increased the

amount of investment tax cred-

its available for industry.

Apart from that, the govern-

ment is hoping that the project

to build a new high-speed rail

tunnel through the Gotthard
pass wifi prove as beneficial as

the original rail line a century

ago.

Ian Rodger
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Critical Alpine passes
TICINO, as every Ticinese will
tell you, is first and foremost a
transit canton.
From the 13th century when

the Gotthard pass was opened,
the triangular territory
descending from the Nufenen,
Gotthard, Lukmanier and San
Bernardino passes has been of
crucial strategic importance in
traffic between northern and
southern Europe. 1

The early Swiss confederates
fought often and fiercely to
gain control erf the territory,

initially winning Betlinzona
and later all the territory to
Lugano and Locarno.
By the early 16th century, all

of Ticino was controlled by the
confederation, and the terri-

tory remained a sort of colony
until 1803 when, thanks to a
Napoleonic Act of Mediation, it

was transformed into a canton
in its own right
Today, the Swiss are equally

determined to control the criti-

cal north-south Alpine passes
in their territory. Last year, a
majority of the people
endorsed in a national referen-

dum the principle oF building
two new high-speed rail tun-

nels through the Alps - one of
them through the Gotthard.
the other through the LOtch-
berg - to improve the Simplon
line.

A century ago, when the first
rail tunnel was drilled through
the Gotthard, the then poor
Swiss were content to tesu> on
Italy and Germany for substan-
tial financial support. Today,
the more prosperous Swiss
insist on paying for the tunnels
themselves, even though the
Italians and Germans will be
the main beneficiaries.

It is debatable how much
benefit these new tunnels — or
indeed the existing ones -are
to Ticino. The Ticinese them-
selves are inclined to be
self-critical and say that they
have not profited much from
the passage of so much impor-
tant business and so many
important people through their

territory over the years. But
there is no doubt that the can-
ton's fortunes were dramatic-
ally improved by the opening
of the first Gotthard railway
line in 1882.

It marked the beginning of
the industrialisation of the

canton and -even if that was
achieved more by immigrating
Swiss-Germans from the north
than by local Ticinese - it was
also the beginning of a period
of growing prosperity that con-
tinues to our time.
The opening of the Gotthard

road tunnel in 1980 has been a
mixed blessing - certainly
improving access to the canton
for motor tourists from north-
ern Europe, but also bringing
appalling noise and emission
pollution from giant lorries

that thunder through.
So what Is the balance sheet

of the new rail tunnel likely to

look like for Ticino? Mr Dick
Marty, the canton's governor,
is fairly sanguine. In fire first

place, he says, it should take a
lot of lorries off the motorway,
thus preventing a disaster. “If

we do nothing, by 2010 the
motorway will be unbearable,”
Mr Marty says.

Why will freighters abandon
the motorway? The idea is that

the new tunnel which is to

run from Artb-Goldau in the

canton of Schwyz south to
Bodio in the Leventine valley,

will have minimal grades and

curves. That means that trains
will be able to pass through at

much higher speeds than can
now be achieved either on the

conventional railway, with its

corkscrew and hairpin turns,

or on the motorway.
The journey from Basle to

Lugano, for example, should
take l'/a hours compared with
more than three hours on
existing infrastructure.
Experts believe that, provided

the tariffs are right, that will

be irresistible to truckers.

The other benefit Mr Marty
cites is to tourism. According
to a recent study, nearly two
thirds of those who cross the

Gotthard either originate or
end their journeys in Ticino.

With the new tunnel people
will be able to get to the can-

ton much more quickly.

Mr Remigio Ratti, director of

the canton's Istituto di ricerche

Economiche and a transport
economics specialist, is less

optimistic. Indeed, he argues

that if the project proceeds as
planned, it will have a negative

effect on Ticino.

“It will make Lugano into a
suburb of Zurich," he claims.

The problem is that the Swiss,
rather like the British with the
channel tunnel have not made
any plans for what will happen
to the new rail lines once they

get to Lugano.
Mr Ratti says that unless

provisions are made for effi-

cient connections to other
Ticino cities and, more impor-

tantly, to Milan, then the most
significant effect of the project
wfl] be to facilitate passenger
travel between Lugano and
points north of the Alps.

Mr Ratti has joined with a
number of local engineers led

by Mr Aurelio Galfetti, the
architect, in preparing a plan
aimed at meeting these
regional needs. The group pres-

ented it earlier this year to
government and Swiss railway
officials in Bern, but got a
rather chilly response.

The government sold the
whole project to the people last

year with the promise that it

would cost SFrMbn. already a
numbing amount of money.
But since then, the engineers
have sharpened their pencils

and the general view is that
the cost will be at least double
the advertised sum.
A few weeks ago, the federal

finance minister suggested
that only one of the two pro-

posed new trans-Alpine lines

be built, an idea that sent
shudders through Ticino. They
Tear that if one is cancelled, it

will be the Gotthard line

because it is the more expen-
sive one.

“We are a bit worried,” Mr
Marty admits. “We are the vic-

tims of our own Swiss perfec-
tionism," he suggests. “We
need more courage and fewer
accountants. Yes. this project

is expensive, but it will set the

living conditions here for the
next 100 years, just like the
last rail tunnel did."

Ian Rodger

M Politics: La Lega dei Ticinesi

An impressive beginning
flying start with a campaign against irreg-

PROFILE: SMB

Aiming at worldwide markets
TICINO'S normally tranquil political life

was rudely shaken up two years ago when
a totally new party. La Lega dei Ticinesi,

took 12 per cent of the vote in rantonat

elections and claimed 12 of the 90 seats in

the Bellinzona legislature.

A few months later, it took 25 per cent
in the elections for the federal parliament,
winning two of the canton’s eight seats in

the lower house of parliament and one of

its two seats in the upper house.
Last year, in mmmimul elections, the

Lega's average vote slid back to 18 per
cent, but it did very well in the cities,

winning enough in Lugano to place two
members cm the city's five-man governing
council

It is all rather impressive for a party

that did not exist three years ago and
which has no clear philosophical base.

“We are not a party of the left or the

right." says Mr Flavio Maspoll, (me of its

federal partiamgntairiflna, cheerfully. “We
are for people who have had enough and
want a change.”

It is difficult for the foreign visitor to see

much need for change in this idyllic little

comer of the world, but the Lega has

found fertile soil in a number of causes.

It campaigned vigorously but in vain

last year against the proposal to build a
new high-speed rail tunnel through the

Gotthard pass. But it was successful in

opposing the plan for Switzerland to join

the European Economic.Area (EEA).

This year, it has led the fight in Ticino

against the government’s plan to buy
FA-18 fighter aircraft.

The party’s roots lie firmly in protest

Mr Maspoli and another party leader. Mr
Giuliano Bignasca, set up Ticino’s first

Sunday newspaper, Mattmo della Domen-
ico, in 1990, with a view to making it a

muckraking paper.

Critics say that Mr Bignasca, a contro-

versial local property tycoon, started it

because be was angry that he lost a bid for

a large federal government building con-

tract In any event, the paper got off to a

ularities in government subsidies for poor
people’s health insurance premiums
quickly acquired a large following.

Critics say that the paper is popular
because it is free. Lega leaders reply that

people queue up at 7am on Sunday at the
distribution boxes to get one. There is no
home delivery. As Mr Maspoli, its editor,

recalls, within months letters were pour-

ing in suggesting that he and Mr Bignasca
set up a political party.

Mr Maspoli believes that the main rea-

son for the party’s success was that many
people were fed up with the long-en-

trenched patronage system that permeates

It is a moot point whether Mr
Bignasca is more of an asset or

a BabiDty to the party

Ticino politics. Unto the Lega came along,

the liberal Radical and Christian Demo-
cratic parties operated a cosy system of
parcelling out jobs pro rata to their sup-

porters at all levels.

Because erf the party's name, it is a fair

assumption that local nationalism also has
something to do with its appeal but party

leaders play it down.
Mr Maspoll tomes about the fact that

companies based elsewhere in Switzerland

pay no taxes in Ticino on their activities

in the canton. Similarly, he complains that

the canton gets virtually no benefit from

the vast amounts of electric power from
Ticino power stations transmitted to con-

sumers north of the Alps.

Last its members in the cantonal
legislature protested when the governor

proposed importing milk from Italy during

the summer to fill a seasonal shortfall.

Even within the canton, the Lega plays

regional politics. Its strongest base is in

Lugano, where members have been able to

argue that the Ticino’s largest city pro-

vides more resources to the canton than It

receives. But opponents claim that the
Lega is merely an opportunistic protest

movement. “It plays on people’s lowest

sentiments. It is very populist, and even
xenophobic," says Mr Dick Marty, the gov-

ernor.

Mr Claudio Generali, chairman of Banra
del Gottardo and a former governor, con-

cedes that the Lega has been clever so Car,

maintaining voter interest by launching a
string of petition campaigns for referen-

dums on touchy local issues.

The latest one was over the selection of

incinerators. The party claimed that the

government’s plan to build two was a typi-

cal compromise aimed at keeping support-

ers of both traditional political parties

happy whereas one high technology plant

would be adequate and would save money.
Sometimes, however, its campaigns

backfire. Last summer, Mr Bignasca
huffed and puffed his opposition to new
highway speed limits and threatened to

hold a demonstration on the main north-

south motorway. In the end, in the face of
heavy threats from the police, he con-
tented himself with a symbolic demonstra-
tion on the motorway at a Lugano theme
park featuring a scale model of Switzer-

land.

It is a moot point whether Mr Bignasca

is more an asset or a liability to the party.

He has been investigated for drug posses-

sion and is now serving a suspended seven
months sentence for failing to pay welfare

contributions for his employees.

What are the party’s prospects in the

fixture? The next indication does not come
until 1995 when new cantonal elections

will be held. Mr Maspoli is full of confi-

dence, anticipating that one day the Lega
will control the cantonal government
Mr RafEaelo Ceschl an historian, is more

sceptical. “It could disappear very
quickly.” he says. “It could be absorbed by
one of the traditional parties if they
straightened themselves out”

Ian Rodger

FEW Ticino companies are known beyond
the borders of the canton, let alone the
borders of Switzerland.

But mention the name Schmiedemeccan-
ica and suddenly the lights go on in chan-
celleries throughout the world.
Schmiedemeccanica. a small, high-preci-

sion forging shop tucked away in Biasca
where Val Blenio joins the Leventine val-

ley, achieved wide notoriety in August
1990 when it was one of the first compa-
nies accused of supplying goods for Iraq’s

nuclear programme.
The family-controlled company, which

has since changed its name to SMB, is still

hying to recover from the catastrophe.

As Mr Gianni Martinelli, president,
explains, the company received an order

in early 1990 from a Middle East trading

company with which it had done business
before for four batches of 250 rough gear
forgings worth some SFr42,000.

Mr Martinelli says that the company had
always been very careful about orders for

sensitive components and sought guidance
from the Swiss government if it was In

doubt about a foreign purchaser.

“But this was just a rough stamping.

Any shop in the world could do it,” he
says. “You would never have thought they
were for a uranium enrichment plant,

especially in that volume."
However, the parts were intercepted at

Frankfurt airport and the company was
charged, along with others, with illegal

exports to Iraq.

Swiss investigators descended on Biasca
the next day, but within minutes they
realised there was no case. “They saw
immediately that we were innocent but
we had to wait II months for every other
case to be investigated before they offi-

cially announced the results.” Mr Marti-

nelli recalls.

The publicity surrounding the case
caused SMB considerable damage. Since
peaking in 1989 at roughly SFr30m, the

company's turnover has halved and he
attributes more of the fall to the bad pub-

licity surrounding the Iraq sale than to the
recession in manufacturing industry.

SMB - the name change was in the
works before the Iraq incident Mr Marti-

nelli says, in an attempt to distance the

company from its rough forging image - is

one of the few outstanding exceptions to

the general truth that Ticino has no indus-

trial history.

The company was formed more than 100

years ago at Faido in the upper Leventine
valley to provide metal parts and tools for

the great Gotthard railway tunnel project

For a long time, its main business was
railway-related, and it still makes compo-
nents for Swiss locomotives. But Mr Marti-

Low-cost suppliers from eastern

Europe are malting inroads in all

European markets

nelli doubts that it will be competitive for

supplying items for the new rail tunnels
that are to be drilled through the Gotthard
in the next few years.

Because of high Swiss labour costs and
the strong Swiss franc, the company has
bad to move into ever-higfaer precision and
higher-value products to survive.

Mr Martinelli who holds a PhD in engi-

neering from the UK’s Aston University,

observed at close hand the shakeout in

the UK forgings sector in the late 1970s. He
then went to the US to do metallurgical

research, but before long he could see the

shake-out also bitting the family company.
He returned reluctantly from the US in

1980 and rescued the company with a com-
bination of better management, new
investment and a search for new markets.

SMB’s mafn products today are artificial

human joints, precision-forged from titani-

um-based super-alloys. The company only

got into this business five years ago, and
sales of joints now account for about one
third of the total. The rest comes from
highly-stressed steel forgings for textile

machines, trucks, aircraft and oil rigs.

Mr Martinelli. who was named Switzer-

land's entrepreneur of the year in 1985,

suspects he must now engineer another
revolution to preserve the company.
Recent currency devaluations have hurt

SMB's competitiveness in Italy, the UK,
Sweden and Norway. Low-cost suppliers

from eastern Europe are making signifi-

cant inroads in all European markets,
especially in Germany, and Mr Martinelli

makes clear that there is no quality gap;
many east -European forging shops were
formerly suppliers to the Soviet military

and space programmes, he points out.

He is confident that the medical prosthe-

sis business will continue to prosper. Pre-

cision forgings have proven superior to

machined castings in avoiding stimulating

the body's rejection processes, and SMB is

one of only a very few companies in the
world capable of making these forgings.

He also believes the company should
take on more development projects, that

is. working with a manufacturer to
develop a sophisticated component, then
passing the production technology on to

another company to make it in volume.

He has thought of shifting the company
elsewhere, but dismissed it “There is no
point, there is overcapacity all over the

world" he says. SMB, with it 100-strong

workforce, is also the biggest employer in

Biasca, which imposes a responsibility.

SMB is the kind of manufacturing com-
pany that Ticino authorities want to see

develop in the canton. They share Mr Mar-
ttneili’s unease that the cantonal economy
moved from its rural base to sophisticated

services - banking and tourism - without
establishing a large manufacturing base.

SMB, and other companies like it, even
though small, are bunding businesses
from a higher technology base and aiming
at markets all over the world. Their suc-

cess is vital if the canton is to maintain
any industrial base.

Ian Rodger
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